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Retail Trade Board's Head
Approves Developments
Regards Thoroughfare Projects as
Necessary to Future City
Indorsement of Mayor 
Curley'm
petition for legislative auth
ority to un-
dertake In the course of t
his year at








Sidney S. Conrad of th
e Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce Retai
l Trade Board.
Items of this program
 specified In
the Mayor's petition u
pon which the
oew Legislature will tak
e action early
this Winter are the 
widening of Char-
don and Merrimac sts, 
the making of
a traffic circle in Hay
market sq, and




square and the line of St
ate at, as well
as the widening of Alba
ny st and the
creation ed' a circle, in the 
Castle-Mott-




Pres Conrad'a statement 
asserts:
"The City Planning Board's
 recom-
mendations for street and 
highway
development will effectively giv
e access
of motor vehicles to th
e city's busi-
ness centers, and release t
he strangle-
hold which traffic congesti
on has laid




Mayor realizes that no natu
ral obstacle
exists to prevent Boston fr
om growing
as prosperously as any other
 city if it
is given the necessary fa
cilities.
"Numerically the group o
pposing
this program is smell. We
ll-meaning
enough, this group sees only th
e initial,
cost or improvements and falls to
calculate the returns,
"The projects which the Mayor pro-
poses are all contained in the thorough-
fare plan, copies of which may be 'nad
at the Planning Board's City Hall
office. Understanding of this plan
immediately dispels the bogie of
extravagance, since one finds that the
improvements called for will add prac-
tically nothing to the tax rate. Ex-
penditures proposed under this plan
during the next decade are but little
more than the city spent for similar
purposes during the past decade.
Projects Coordinated
"The great advantage of this plan
Is the assurance that the projects un-
dertaken will be coordinated so as to
give most relief to the city as a whole.
The long-term view must be considered
—what will Boston be 25 years from
now? Having found out what is
needed, shall we set about to make the
necessary improvements or shall we
limp along on a pinch-penny policy
of procrastination?
"If the building of the Central
Artery five years ago had not 
been
blocked, the city by today would al
-i
ready have saved its cost by relief
from traffic delays alone, and prope
rty
values throughout the area ser
ved
would have increased by reason
 of new
building, insi.ead of declining as
 they
lfave done.
"The improvements which are aske
d
for must come. Business cannot
 con-
tinue to pay high rents and bi
g taxes
on city property unless peop
le and
goods can be brought into t
he city
more easily than is possible
 today.
Again we have an opportun
ity to
secure this much needed 
improve-
ment."
recorded that we are hi
ghly gratified
with the accomplish
ments of the be-
partment of School Bu
ildings during
the past year under y
our able super-
intendence.




created among all the 
employes of the
department a fine spi
rit of coopera-
tion, which has res
ulted in a very
high degree of efficie
ncy In all branch-
es of department work
. We wish to




also the fine work of 
everyone In the i
department. 
i




three schools started by
 the former
ISchoolhouse Co
mmission, started and 
I
' completed additions
 to five schools, ,
and has now under 
way the erection
of five additional 
schoola, with sev-
eral others planned for 
early awarding I
of contracts. The b
uildings completed
this year have resulted 
in the provision !
of 4500 additional s
eats and the vacat-
ing of Some 58 porta
bles and 20 hired
rooms.






aged, with resulting saving
 of money.
The small amounts for 
extras allowed
contractors during the yea
r show how
carefully the work was 
planned and
supervised.
"We are especially grati
fied in hav-
ing a new and ample s
torage ware-
house, where furniture ta
ken from the
schools may be repaired an
d salvaged, i
which is hound to result In
 the saving 1







Superintendent • or Constructio
Thanks Department Employes
Nearly $4,000,000 Expended
"The Department has expe
nded dun ,
trig the year nearly $4,000
,000. Some
16,000 orders for work wer
e issued,
and, even where the law di
d not re.j
quire advertising, you sec
ured infor-
mal competition for repair 
work. Some
600 Boston tradesmen and 
contractors
benefited by the manner in
 which you
distributed the repair wor
k of the
schools.




from the masters of the 
schools, on
the manner in which thei
r requisitions
have been speedily and sati
sfactorily
complied with.
"We wish to record nor
 satisfaction
, at the close of the year'
s work in this
r rather personal way. We are confident',
that the accomplishments 
of tha past!




oFryrn The Board of Commiss
ioner, of
A 193' ichool Buildin
gs, through Richard J.










ment under his leadership.
 The occa-
sion was completion
 by Mr Rourke !
of his first year as superi
ntendent of
construction under the new 
system of
constructing schoolhousea In 
Boston.
During the afternoon, Mr R
ourke
addressed a gathering co
mposed of
employes of the departme
nt, and





l'hairman Lane' 3 letter to 
Supt
Rourke reads in - art:
"The members of the 
Board of
Commissioners of school Buildin
gs, at




For the first time in the history 
of
the city, amplifiers will be instal
led in
the City Council chambers at City Hall
Monday to broadeast Mayor Curley's
annual address, the so-called Inaugural
message, to the Council.
Over Station WEEI, the Ma,or will
broadcast his speech from 2:06 to 2:50
o'clock Monday fternoon, giving him
4.1 minutes to roll out a message of,
6000 words, outlining his programme oti
municipal improvements for nu..
•
11 3
CALLS FOR COURAGE the building of the central artery fiveyears ago the city by today would al-ready have saved its cost by reliefPresident Conrad of Retail Trade from traffic delays alone, and property- values throughout the area serve4Board Says City's Growth Must would have increased by reason of newbuilding. instead of declining as theyNot Be Hampered by Timid- have done.
Minded "Again we have an opportunity tosecure this much needed improvement.Sidney S. Conrad, president of the The Maylr's bill of appropriations willBoston retail trade board, in a state- include a sufficient sum to make anment calling for courage in the New effective start this year. It is a fair
[must not he hampered by timidity hid- 
istate 
owners who really understand the is-
inent that the majority o: property
Year, declared that Boston's growth
ing behind the righteous term of con- sue are squarely behind him in theservatism. project. The only danger of a secondIlls statement, issued yesterday, is as failure is among those who habituall3follows: close their minds to any suggestion of"Nineteen hundred and thirty-one In large expenditure, refusing to see theBoston, will open with a contest be- ultimate loss which their action willtween those who see in Boston the pos- bring on themselves.Abilities of a prosperous growing city "The same statement applies to theand those who hide their own entire metropolitan area and the rapidtimidity behind the more righteous transit problem which is involved.term of conservatism. Probably in Stiburban as well as central develop-no other major city in the coun- ment of the city depends upon the bust-try would the particular issue in nues- etess health of the city centre. Bust-tion furnish the basis even for argu-teas cannot continue to pay high rentsment, for it concerns necessary and nd big taxes on city property unlesseconomical improrements which will al_ people and goods can be brought intolow the business of the city to have un- the city more easily than is possiblerestricted growth. today.
"The improvements which are asked
"The main discussion will probablycentre over the recommendations unan- for must come. Inasmuch as their bene-imonsly made by the city fit extends into the far future, so also
plamiingboard for street and highway develop- should their cost. The policy of ti-ment which will effectively give access nancing only with short term bonds,of motor vehicles to the city's business which has been so marked previouslycentres, and release the strangle-hold at the State House, should, in my opin-which traffic congestion has laid on all ion, be changed with respect to suchtransportation and business. On one permanent improvements and the ex-side we have a Mayor who is forward- Pense of making necessary permanentlooking and courageous. He realizes improvements should be extendedthat no natural obstacle exists to pre- through the future period to whichvent Boston from growing as prosper_ their benefit will be felt."Gusty as any other city if it is giventhe necessary facilities. On the otherside are certain well-meaning but timidindividuals who see only the initial costof progressive improvements and fall tocalculate the returns. Numerically thisopposing group Is small, but the wailthey set up always gives a magnifiedImpression of their importance.
Duty of Every Citizen
"It will behoove every citizen to mak,a personal and careful study of thnissues at stake. The thoroughfare proj-ects which Mayor Curley proposes areall contained in the thoroughfare plan,copies of which may be procured troll.the City Planning Board at City Hall.Understanding of the plan immediateldispels the bogie Of extravagance forone finds that the improvements calledfor will add practically nothing to thetax rate. This is no matter of guesswork, hut the result of a reliable finan-cial plan developed by Gaylord C. Cum-mln, who has done work for the BostonChamber of Commerce and who is awell known authority in this field."Examination of the plan also willshow that the expenditures proposedduring the next decade are hut littlemore than the city spent for similarpurposes during the past decade. Thegreat advantage of the plan is the as-surance that the projects undertakenwill be co-ordinated so as to give mostIrene( to the city as a whole. In amatter of this sort the long term viewmust be considered—what will Boston'be 25 years from now? Having foundout what is needed shall we set aboutto make the nec2ssary improvements orshall we limp along on a pinch-pennypolicy of procrastination?
"What will Boston be 25 years fromnow if the influence of a few timidpeople whose pocket nerves are moresensitive than their sense of vision isallowed to govern?
If They Had Not Blocked It
"If this same group had not blocked
FOR PAY RAISE
FOR GOVERNOR
Mayor Will File Bill Malt-
ing It $25,000
A move to increase the Governor'ssalary from $10,0110 to 125,000 a, year wasstarted last night by Mayor Curley,who announced that he will appeal tothe Incoming Legislature.The Mayor directed Corporation Coun-sel Samuel Silverman to draw up a billto be flled without delay at the StateHouse for this purpose. Commentingon the proposal, the Mayor stated, "Ishall be most pleased to present the bill,as the work is of such a dignified andhonorable character that the compensa-tion of the leading official of the Com-monwealth should he greater ratherthan less than that which ix paid tothe chief executive of one of the State'ssub-divisions."





May Be Held Later
Than June
Indefinite postponement of theproposed $6,000,000 New EnglandStates Century of Progress Exposi-tion, which had been scheduled tostart at Columbus park, South Bos-ton, June 16, was announced yester-day by Mayor Curley, following aconference with the directors of theexposition corporation at City Hall.
, SUPPORT LACKING
The Mayor stated that it was "vitallyimportant" that the exposition be heldsome time in the future, but he ex-plained that the support of the proposalfor this year bad not been as enthusi-astic as had been anticipated.In his public statement, the Mayorsaid:
"The project for a New EnglandStates Century of Progress Expositionat Columbus Park, to be held betweenJune 16 and July 16, 193l, has been post-poned. The co-operation that it was an-ticipated would be received from thebeneficiaries of an exposition of thischaracter, namely, the business ir terestsof New England, hns not been Pr en-thusiastic from the standpoint of linen-chit aid as it was anticipated. A verylexcellent reason, no doubt, is respon-slide for this condition, namely, the pro-gramme of curtailment which ha e beendeemed necessary due to the industrialdepression in evidence during the year1930.





Welceme on the Common
Mayor Curley Recalls Hardships
Endured by Pilgrims and Asks that
People Today, lnspred h3 the
Lesson Taught, Approach Daily
Tasks With Courage
With horns, whistles, chimes and
cheers, several thousand revelers at
the Parkman bandstand on the com-
mon last night heralded the arrival
of 1931. following a full minute of si-
lence in respect to the departure of
Boston's tercentenary year.
The municipal observance of the pass-
ing of the old yeam and the arrival of
' the new was acclaimed the best in the
recent history of the city by the crowd
that participated in the programme
from 5 o'clock until midnight was
sounded by the exploding of a giant
bomb on the common parade grounds.
Carolers and Band
Special tercentenary features were in-
troduced by Director of Public Celebra-
tions J. Philip O'Connell for the 300th
anniversary celebration. The Frog
Pond was illumined with myriad lights
and around the municipal Christmas
tree, sparkling with 2000 multi-colored
lights, strolling carolers under the di-
, rection of Leon E. Baldwin led the
, community singing of "Auld Lang
Syne," and other appropriate numbers
during tile evening.
. For two hours, starting a t 8, the
crowd listened in on the best New
I Year's radio broadcasts coming through• the Parkman amplifiers from various
, sections of the country, and for two
hours more "Jimmy" CoughlIn's 101st
Veterans' band played out the tercen-
tenary year.
Sharply at 11:9, Chairman !Retry 1.
Lazarus of the citizen's 'celebrations
committee, called for the tribute for the
parting year and the thousands of tnen,
women and hcildren hushed for SO see,
onds as 12 notes were struck on t he
giant brass gong at the o•-,ndstand,
and the exploding bomb smelled the
arrival of 1931, which was ushered in
With a general clamor.
That Boston's message !night he heard
by the additional • H
homes, Mayor Curley '• 
radio station to deliver hs, ;:se•
greetings at 11 o'clock, which w,•,,
ceived by the crowd on the Colo.-eh
thoragh the bandstand amplifiers.
A Lesson From the Past
As he opened the tercentenary r
in his inaugural address last January
se did the Mayor close it htst night, re-
calling the words on th'e city seal, "As,
be to ifs."
Massachusetts Bay Colon3, and to glean
• Relating the experiences of the P11-
' gr1n7s travelling 3000 miles across the
ocean in tiny boats to endure endless
hardShips for the establishment nf
liberty, the Mayor suggested that "the
cowardly present" with its psychology,
, of fear at recent economic disturbances
might well "glean a lesson from the
courageoes past."
In his radio greetings, the Mayor
stated, "It is an exceeding pleasure, as
Mayor of Boston, to extend in behalf
of the public celebrations committee and
toe citizenship, the sincere wish for a
happy and prosperous New Year to
everyone.
"The year that Is passing has been
replete with the vexations and disap-
pointments that, rightly understood and
accepted, are a part of life, and that
teach a lesson, which, properly under-
stood and Reefed( 1, cannot be other
than helpful. It is most unfortunate
that the n10.10r1tY of us during the year
1930 have permit ted hat rat her than
faith to govern our thought and aetien.
"As citizens of Massachusetts we nave,
this year been privileged to observe the
tercentenary of the founding of in
Massachusetts Bay Colony, an (Ito glean
a lesson from the courageous past that
should be of service in the cowardly
present," said the Mayor.
Hardships 'Founders EndurM
"The founders of the Massachusetts
disaster and death ever present, 
ships w 
aerre-s
Provided by New Commis-Bay Colony journeyed in tiny in,
3000 miles of ocean, that they and dile],
posterity might enjoy the privilege sion in First Year
liberty.
"That liberty which they sought 1111,1
the free government wide)), as a partial
consequence of their efforts, was ulti- During the first year of its adminis-
mately established were most dearly tration the new department of school
purchased,'' the Mayor declared. "We buildings removed 08 portable schools
are prone in our day and hour to con- and provided modern buildings with,
skier our lot as unduly severe, but permanent seats for 4500 pupils, it was
great as may be the hardships confront- announced last night by the new com-
ing us, they are as nothing to those mission of school buildings. in a report
suffered by the founders. ' for 1929, paying high tribute to Con-
"They were required to enter a strange struction Superintendent Louis K.
land, where the natives wee Done too Bourke.
Following the a bol I t ion of the oldfriendly, the soil none too generous,
tile climate most rigorous, and with the schoolhouse commission the new depart-
grim spectre of starvation, disease and fluent in 1930 expended almost 61,000,000
death ever present. and saved thousands of dollars for the
taxpayers through the new system of
competitive bidding by independent
contractors, the report stated.
The new department completed three,
school buildings which had been started'
by the old commission, commenced•
work on the other new school houses,
and completed plans for the construc-
tion of five more.
In addition to taking 4500 pupil out
of portable buildings the new depart-
ment also stopped the hiring of :10. pri-
vate school rooms. and provided a new
warehouse for school property, replac-
ing the old buildings where desks
chairs and other paraphernalia was
either stolen or destroyed by weather
conditions.
In the expenditure of the $1,00 ,00ti
Superintendent Rourke provided work
for t600 tradesmen and contractors of
this c'ity, giving more than 16,000 differ-
ent jobs to the lowest bidders, the re-
port stated.
Faith Preserved Them
"The faith in God that preserved
them in their hour of trial and that gave
to the world the American republic is
our sacred heritage," said the Mayor.
"In the day of greatest adversity, it
Inspired hope, infused courage, wrested
victory from defeat, and leavened the
sting of sorrow.
"Would that we in our day of pros-
perity might pause and reflect upon the
story of the past, and, inspired by the
lesson it teaches, approach our daily
tasks with the cheerfulness, courage and
confidence necessary to achieve success.
"Upon the seal of the city of Boston,"
concluded the Mayor, "one reads 'As
God was to our fathers, so may he be
to up,' and in extending the wish for
a happy and prosperous New Year to
everyone listening, I likewise extend
the wish and thought which the word-





Boston and New England have been colt
from the first to the Idea of a New Englanc
States Century of Progress exposition. For out
thing, the time was not propitious. For another
a first-class exposition could not be prepared
before June 16. For another, the, plans seemed
to lack definiteness. The individuals and busi-
ness firms of Boston who subscribed did so
rather from a desire to co•eperate with the
mayor than from a conviction that the under-
taking would be successful.
Difficulties surrounding the very energetic
go-getting gentlemen from the West who was
to have supervised the exposition gave the
whole project a rather bad flavor. The lack,
of interest on the part of non-Boston firms;
without whom the show could not have been
altogether successful, was sufficient reason for
the directors to decide on a withdrawal before
commitments becare.e too heavy.
The idea itself was sound enough and prob-
ably will be carried out later, but expositions of
this kind should be done extremely well or not
at all. And they are expensive things. The
Iron Horse spectacle of the Baltimore &
Ohio was excellent, but it cost the 'railroad
more than a million dollars. The failure of
the sesquicentennial fair in Philadelphia is
well remembered. Chicago has raised such a
large fund, enlisted such able men and done
everything so deliberately that it is likely to
attract national attention.
•
RICH NEW AREA. IN CITY'S HEART
•
Would Create Industrial District byFilling in Fort Point Channel andWidening Adjacent Streets•
it The creation il all industrial dis-rict second to none in the country,to be established in the Fort PointChannel—South Bay area—is out-lined in a report for the filling in ofthe channel, the widening of Albanyand other streets from Broadway toMassachusetts avenue, and theelimination of four drawbridges, riledwith the Legislature yesterday by aspecial commission which has beenistudying the situation.
COST S6,82 LS 00The estimated cost of the big Improve-
ment, which has been studied by spe-
cial commissions for the past five years,
would be $6,821,800, and the report esti-
mates that the return from this im-
provement through the resale of re-
claimed land would ultimately be t6,083,-
tioe
Tne report contempiates a develop-ment which would result in adequateindustrial facilities for years to comeand would establish a convenient andextensive physical connection fromSouth Boston through to Copley square.In the elimination of four draw-bridges the report calls for doing awayWith the New Haven railroad bridge
which is the main artery of railroad
travel into the South station, but re-
serves to the railroad company the right
to maintain its tracks in the newly
spade land area, furnishing opportunit)
tor the company to extend Its facilities
and improve its service. The bill re-
ported by the special commission callsfor payment by the New Haven rail-road of 10 per cent of the cost of the
Improvement up to $5,000,Uee. Althoughthe cost as estimated by the commis-
Men is $6,S21,SI0, it is considered possiblet*t this figure may be materially re-duced, if. for example. it is finally de-
termmee tnat toe New Haven shall
transport filling at ceist.
Plan System of Conduits
The commission asks for authority
to take all or a part of the existing
property along Albany street from
Broadway to Massachusetts avenue.
The provisions relative to land takings
are made flexible—all or a part of the
properties to be taker!. as finally ap-
pears advisable—in ofder that taking
of property of the city of Boston ...nay
he avoided. The estimated cost or landfetcher* in this area, exclusive of the
a eine -- " sees- s • s, • es1 one wiiien, If it is to be done at all,
j should be done in connection with the
I present improvemeee1 "The widenink of Albany street WI
' equally important to the Common-.1
wealth. When the filling of the water- '
way is completed and the Albaere street
frontage has been acquired by the
Commonwealth, Albany street willthen
be the street on which the consolidated
lands will face and to which the de-
velopments on these lands must look
i'or highway transportation. The corn-
Mercial and industrial concerns which
veil purchase and utilize these conseli-
i eed lands of ':the Commonwealth will
i uire a wide street for their front-
age on which to carry on their local
' business. A wide street, adequate for1  the needs both of through traffic andof local business, will attract businessenterprise to this district and facilitatethe disposal of the Commonwealth'sland. The Commission is of the opin-ion that the fullest return from theerojected development can come only•1: .on the widening of Albany street and. 1 et it is a vital and integral part ofjtee entire development plan." 
.env prepertiee, would beI:e500.000.Another feature of the proposed im-provenient would be the conatruclloli
by the Commonwealth of a system of
conduits to take care of the drainage
in the reclaimed area. consistiag of
main conduit in the channel of Iftixburs
Canal. South Bay and Fort l'oint Chan-
nel, with a branch conduit to care for
fa, tiorchester Brook section. The es-
timated cost of the conduit system is
given by 'the commission as ge2e2,000.
The proposed plan calls also for vari-
ous street WideffilIC and 011Ilat runt ton
projects. on this matter the commis-
sion says: "Atkinson street, which '
now provides access to Commonwealth
lands at the southerly end of South
Bay, should be extended northerly to
connect with a new street running east-
erly from Albany street. preferably in
line with East Dedham street. Albany 
I
street should be widened by the city
of Boston. It is recommended that
such portions of the lands owned or I
acquired by the Commonwealth as are
deemed 'necessary by the city of Bos-
ton for the construction of new streets
and the widening of existing streets ,
shall be transferred by the Common- I
wealth to the city upon payment by
the city of reasonable compensation
therefor. in the determination of which
compensation consideration shall he
given to the betterment, if any, sus-
tained by the remaining lands of the
Commonwealth by reason of such street
improvements: the city iiff Boston to
carry out, and bear the cost of such
street constrdellon.""With the carrying out of the pro-
lect as herein recommended the widen-
ing of Albany street becomes of im-
portance both to the city and to the
State. During Mk) there has been Is-
sued a report on a thoroughfare plan
for Boston, the result of several years'
Intensive study of Boston's thorough-
fare needs by the City Planning Board.
For the first time Boston has before it
a comprehensive and co-ordinated plan
for street Improvements for the next
quart er century."An important feature of this plan is
the utilization of Albany street End an
eetension of that street to Blue BM
avenue as one of the main arteries ot
the city leading from the business sec-
tion to the south. When the improve-
ment is completed it will become oneof the most heavily travelled thorough-
fares of the metropolitan Boston dis-
trict. To start this undertaking it Is
understood that the city will seek legis-
lation at the forthcoming legislative
seselon for the widening of Albany
street from Kneeland street to Broad-
way, that Is to the beginning of the
Albany street waterfront area which
it is proposed shall be taken by the
Commonwealth by eminent domain.
The widening if Albany street. there-
fore. from Broadway southerly along
the limits of the present undertaking is
Members of CommissionThe members of the special commis-
sion which studied the eituatIon and
made the report are Senior Nathaniel
Sowle of New Bedford tchairma et,
Representative Willard S. McKay of
Newhuryport, State commiesioner of
Public Works Frank E. Lyman, Com-
missioner of Public Health George H.
Bigelow, Representative William II.
Hearn of East Boston, Charles R. Cow
and Frederic It. Fay of Boston and
Joseph A. Rourke, commissioner of
public works of Boston.Mr. Rourke subscribes to the recom-
enendations of the commission except
that he believes :he percentage of cost
to Boston for construction of the cell-
J dult system should he specified instead
of leaving it Indefinite, and that the
!amount of money which the New Haven
• railroad should he obliged to pay in
connection with the improvement should
not he fixed new, hut should be deter-
mined by the oetterments accruing.Rourke's Separate ReportMr. Rourke filed a separate report In
which he said:"The undersigned eubscribes to the
recommendations of the commission as
set forth in this report except as noted
below.
"lit The report should specify the
percentage of cost to be assessed
against the City of Boston for construc-
tion of the conduit system Instead of
lleaving it indefinite. The commission
was appointed to study the entire sit-
uation and in the full performance of
Its duty should fureieli the Legislature
with some idea of the amount of cost
that the City of Boston can meet with-
out imposing hardship on the taxpayers.
The report should state that the amount
of reimbursement to the Commonwealth
by the city should not exceed 20 per
cent.
"t21 Tile report should net fix the
maximum amount of contribution to
the undertaking by the New York, New
Eleven & Hartford railroad as said
'amount should be determined by the
'betterments accruing. The contribution
recommended by the commission, to he
assessed on Lie raiiroad is, in the
opinion of tile undersigned, betioar the
amount of betterment which it will re-
ceive from the improvement. It appear.,
• in- t that the aforesaid railroad wIll be
one of the principal beneficiaries."Would Wipe Out $968,000If the land takings should finally fn.
(elide all of the property along the
water side of Albany !Street front Bread*,
way to Massaehusetts avenue it would
wipe. out Se6R,000 of city property end
holdings of many millions more hy pri-vatel initet';: property, 
The l 
which runs from
near Massachusetts avenue to be kora
East Canton street, Includes the etty
ibespital garage, the South Qty etuktaa,
lanes dePartment, water 
. '
b ' • in ind other
HISTORIANS
END MEETING
3-Day Session Hailed as




In Paneull hall. The gavel was lean-
toned from the original wood of the
Cradle of Liberty, and in presenting it
the mayor said he regarded nothing
more necessary to life or to the peace
tnd happiness of the people than ab-
;olute truth, and particularly with ref-
irence to history. Thus, he said he
loped the gavel would be wielded in
;he interest of truth.
One of the most successful conven-
tions in the 46 years of its existence was
closed here yesterday by the American
Historical Association. The three-day
session was not alone productive of
much valuable discussion and exchange
of ideas, bus on its lighter side, as ex-
pressed through dinners, receptions,
luncheons and other functions given by
Local universities and historical organ-
izations, was hailed geeerally as break-
ing all past records for hospitality. His-
torians from all parts of the country
acknowledged their pleasure at the
measure of hospitality shown t,hem by
Boston and Cambridge, rating it in
many cases beyond anything witnessed
even in the far-famed "hospitable
South." More than 830 members of the
association—the largest number ever to
Mend a convention—registered for h
e
session here.
Except for a few small groups who
net for specialized discussions later 
in
.ne day, the meeting of the associati
on
.losed with a luncheon early in t
he
.fternoon at the University Club. '
The luncheon was given by Boston
University, and the guests included not
mly members of the American H
istori-
:al Association, but those of the Amer
i-
:tan Catholic Historical Association, and
tf five other historical organizatio
ns
meeting in conjunction with the maj
or
group.
Prof. Warren 0. Ault of Boston Uni-
versity presided. Speakers included
President Daniel L. Marsh and Dean
William M. Warren of the same un
i-
versity. President Marsh declared that'
history was like eternity in that it t
ri-
umphed over time. Histories he read
In his youth, he said, glorified war 
so
as to make him think it "the most 
mar-
velous thing in existence," but he 
was
to be disillusioned of this view 
when
he went overseas in wartime. 
Concern-
ing a certain historian from w
hom he
had taken his early knowledge 
of his-
tory, he said he proved "an 
interesting
writer but a mighty poor historia
n,"
In the face of a close-up view 
of war.
At one of the morning sessions, 
Rob-
ert E. Peabody of the Essex 
Institute,
Salem. presented a paper on "The 
De-
velopment of the American Merchant
Marine Since 1914."
People, he said, still talk of the "good
old days" of American shipp
ing, as
though American ships and sailors 
were
a thing of the past, "little 
realizing
that we are now the second 
maritime
nation of the world.
M the concluding sessio
n of the
American Catholic Historical Associa-
tion, Mayor Curley was a speaker 
and
prssented to the society a gavel used
here in 1917 to call to order th
e meet-
ing of the French mission to the 
Unit-
iid States, headed by Marshal 
Joffre,
N, E. FAIR HERE
IS POSTPONEE





The postponement of the New Eng-
land States Century of Progrees expo-
sition, announced ye.sterday by Mayor
Curley as the president of the promot-
ing corporation, has created a complex
financial problem, which must be solved
before definite steps are taken to revive
the enterprise.
The decision to abandon, temporarily,
at least, the exposition, which was
scheduled to be held at Columbus park,
South Boston, from June 16 to July 16,
indicates that revival of the project,
in which Mayor Curley retains an un-
diminished confidence, will not include
the employment of Col. John S. Berger
as director, in the opinion of city offi-
cials generally.
, How the financial loss, wlech falls
more heavily on Berger. than on any
other individual, will be handled, is as
uncertain as is the exact investment
which has already been made and wile Ii:
has been shared by Berger, some if tinc
guarantors of a fund of $92.000, some
purchasers of exhibition space, and the
commercial, industrial and publicity bu-1
reau of the rite.
REPORTS CONFLICT
Until the finance committee of thei
corporation analyzes the accounts, no,
definite action toward the solution ol;
the financial problem will be taken, butj
it was the decision of the directors, whei
approved the postponement of tile ex-
position yesterday, to make a speed)
settlement with all creditors. It is ex-
pected that Berger will file a claim.
Conflicting statements about the
actual cash investment which has been
added to the confusion incident to the
abandonment of the project, at least
for the current year, and indicated that
It may be necessary to invite some ol
the guarantors, who nave eireacsy par-
tially transformed their pledges into
ca.sh, to postpone claims for the return
of their money.
The official statement of the directors
attributed the postponement to the un-
expected failure of manufacture:s of
New England to co-operate with the
promoters in holding an exposition that
would be of benefit principally to New
England industry. Up to yesterday ot-.
ficial reports had been optimistic.
The statement of the directors was
.issued at the conclusion of a conference
which cotered nearly two hours. In
attendance were Mayor Curley, Sidney
S. Conrad, Walter Channing, Arthur le
Race, Directors Thomas A. Mullen and
John T. Scully of the commercial, in-
dustrial and publicity bureau; Theodore
M. Logan. City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan, City Auditor Rupert S. CarVen
and Corporation Counsel Samuel Sil-
verman. Lewis E. Kirstein and Charles
1. Gow were absent.
PROJECT POSTPONED
The statement was as follows:
The project for a New England
States century of progress exposi-
tion at Columbus park, to be held
between June 16 and July 16, 1931,
has been postponed. The co-opera-
tion that it was anticipated would
be received from the beneficiaries
of an exposition of this character,
namely, the business interests of
New England, has not been as en-
thusiastic from the standpoint of
financial aid as it was anticipated.
A very excellent reason, no doubt,
is responsible for this condition,
naelely. the program of curtailment
which has been deemed necessary
due to the industrial depression in
evidence during the year 1930.
The necessity at seine future time
of conducting an exposition of this
character when industrial condi-
tions have improved must be self-
evident to every student of indus-
trial New England. The position
which New England occupies from
the standpoint of historical :meas-
ures and from the standpoint of an
inviting climate are known to
America and the world. It is vi-
tally important that at some time
an industrial exposition be con-
ducted so that America and the
world may be equally as well in-
formed as to the contribution and
the position that New England
holds in this particular flelct of ac-
tivity.
The mayor refused to make any com-
smelt and he did not mention Col.
Berger.
TO SETTLE ACC3IINTS
Efforts to ascertain how much money
Berger hns invested in the promotion
of the exposition were as futile as was
the attempt to learn how the financial
situation would be solved.
Up to last Saturday Berger provided
some of the funds to meet the payroll
of the organization which he had as-
sembled. Last week the workers were
paid with funds of the commercial, in-
dustrial and publicity bureau, and an
estimate by bureau officials of Berger's
actual cash investment set the figure at
$8000, which was quickie stamped as
far too low by other officials, who
placed the amount at $20,000 or more.
That some of the guarantors have al-
ready made payments was admitted, but
there was considerable speculation abo4
a demand from them of the return oe
the money.
The only specific reference to the
financial aspect came after the meeting
of the directors and was confined to
the statement that the finance commit-
tee will make every effort to settle the
accounts as quickly as possible.
The disposition of options for lumber
and other materials for exposition meld-
logs was uncertain last night but those
who expected to benefit, from srucetleirepur-
chases will probably have to take a
chance that they will receive 
p 





There Will be no New England States Century of PI•ogress Ex.
position in Boston in 1931. Yesterday the project was postponed,
and no date was set for a possible future opening.
I It is expected that the corpora- insurance anu uunuing companies,
tion in charge of the exposition oil concerns and various gther
will meet whatever indebtedness
has been incurred, and contributors
to the exposition fund and buyers '
of space for their displays will •
have their mon-













' were given as
t h e industrial MAYOR WON'T COMMENT
depression and Mayor 
Curley
failure of many intereated coin- Following yesterday's secret ses-
mercial interests t co-operate sion, Mayor Curley read a lengthyo 
CLAIM $92,000 PLEDGED prepared statement, confirming the
postponment, and would not corn-Meanwhile the status of Col. John ment upon it.
A. Berger of Los Angeles, promoter Two of the directors, Edmund L.of the expositioon, remains an un IDolan city treasurer, and Corpora-
known quantity. Mr. Berger says Hon Counsel Samuel Silverman
that he will renialn in Boston for called the lack of interest in the
the present at least. project "surprising."
Several of the largest corpora- While the directors decided to
tions in Boston, contracting firms. postpone the display, their report
said:
"It is vitally important that at
.onie time an industrial exposi-
tion he conducted so that Amer-
ica and the world may be equal-
IS as well Informed as to the
contribution and the position
that New England holds in this
particular field of activity."
Those present at yesterday's di-
rectors' meeting were the Mayor,
Corporation Counsel Silverman,Curley to Introduce Petition City Auditor Rupert S. Carven,
In Legislature to Raise C i T rLogan 
jeoatahu r Te r , T hTheodore
Salary of Executive Mullion, Arthur Race, Sydney Con-
rad and Walter Channing.
Postmaster Charles R. Gow and
Louis Hirstein, also members of
the board, were not in attendance.
Mayor Curley announced yesterday
that he will personally introduce a pe-
tition for legislation to establish the
salary of the Governor of the com-
monwealth from $10.000 to $25,000 per
year.
In his instructiOns to Corporation
Counsel Silverman to draft such a bill,
the mayor wrote:
"I will be most pleased to sign and
present such a bill. The work is of
such a dignified and honorable char-
acter that the compensation of the lead-
ing official of the commonwealth should
be greater rather than less than that of
the executive in charge of one • of the
sub-divisiens
companies and individuals were re-
ported to have pledged a total of
;92,000 toward the exposition, which
was to have been held at Columbus
Twenty high-powered salesmen
who have been selling space in the
exposition buildings will be paid
their salaries and commissions
and then let go.
Postponement of the exposition
has been under consideration for
several days, and within the past
two weeks directors of the expo-
sition have held several secret ses-
sions and have refused to give out
a n y statement.
Curley Advocates
Gov. Salary Boost
Mayor Curley last night in-
structed Coi poration Counsel Sam-
uel Silverman to draft a bill for
presentation to the incoming Legis-
lature seeking an increase in the
salary paid the Governor of Massa-
chusetts from $10.000 to $25.000.
"1 shall he most pleased to sign
and present such a hill," the
Mayor said.
"The work is a Sileh a digni-
fied and honorable character that
the e pensation of the leading
official of the Cemnionwealth
should he greater rather than less
than that paid the executive in





Urges That Boston's Growth
Be Aided in 1931.
Warmly commending the proposal of
the city planning beard for street and
highway development. including the
elevated oighway, which. will allow the
access of motor traffic to the heart Of
the bu.siness district without congestion,
Sidney S. Conrad, president of the Bos-
ton retail trade board, yesterday issued
a new year's statement the subject of
which was "Boston's Growth Must Not
Be Hampered."
He said in part:
1931 in Boston will open with a
contest between those who see in
Boston the possibilities of a pros-
perous. growing city and those who
hide their own timidity behind the
more righteous term of conserva-
tism. Probably in no other major
city in the country would the par-
ticular issue in question furnish
the basis even for argument, for it
concerns necessary and e-o. ,inical
improve.nents which allow the bus-
iness of the city to have unre-
stricted growth.
On one side we havea mayor
who is forward looking and
courageous. He realizes that no
natural obstacle exists to prevent
Boston from growing as prover-
ously as any other city if it is
given the necessary facilities. Ott
the other side are certain well-
meaning hut timid individuals who
see only the initial cost of pro-
gressive improvements and fail to
calculate the returns. Numerically
this opposing group is small, but
the wail they set up always Risme a
magnified impression of their ins-
portance.
It will behoove every citizen tO
make a personal and careful study
of the issues at stake. The thor-
oughfare projects which Mayor
Curley proposes are all contained
in the thoroughfare plan, copies of
which may be procured from thecity planning board at city hall.
Understanding of this plan imme-
diately dispels the bogey of extrav-agance for one finds that the im-
provements called for will addpractically nothing to the tax rate.
Examination of the plan also willshow that the expenditures pro-posed during the next decade arebut little more than the city spentfor similar purposes during the lastdecade.
What will Boston be 25 yearsfrom now if the influence of R fewtimid people whose pocket nervesare more senstitve than their senseof vision is allowed to govern? Ifthis seine group had not blockedthe building of the central arteryfive years ago the city by todaywould already have saved its coat'by relief from traffic delays aloneand property values throughout thearea served would have increasedby reason of new building, insteadof declining as they have done.
•
•
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Bomb Bursting Above Common
Greets '31—Mayor Delivers
His Message Over Radio
Police Keep Eye on Revelers,
But Celebration Remains
Orderly, Though Wet
The baby 1931, promising to be
bigger and better than its brother
1930, arrived at midnight when a
Common.
Mayor Clirley broadcast his New
Year's greeting from Station WBZA
at the same time. Those two fea-
tures were the formal exercises of
welcome.
Less formal exercises were wetter.
more spectacular and noisier. Horns
tooted all over town, liquor was in
evidence everywhere, hotel lobbies
were jammed with couples. There
was a spirit of revelry abroad. All
that 1930 brought was forgotten or




In the theatrical and hotel district,
crowds jammed the sidewalks and
automobile traffic was jammed. Squads
of specials worked to get order out
of the chaotic welcome of the New
Year. At the various hotels, special
details of police guarded the guests,
cloakrooms and the entrances, Detec-
tives watched for pickpockets, but the
police seemed to be indifferent to
those drinkers adequately described aa
orderly."
Just, . as was expected, the lid was
Off for the celebrators. Merry group
gathered on the principal street cor-
ners to toot horns or shout.
The parties at Boston hotels and res-
taurants drew great crowds. Sober
citizens forgot their troubles for the
night.
The churches had watch-night eery-
iece and r,:ceptions• to parishioners
greater than ever before.
Colorful Background Here
The most. excitement, was on the
streets, The celebrators had a color-
ful background, because Intown sec-
tions were brilliantly lighted all nigat.
shops and signs fared brilliantly, while
bomb was set off at Boston
Aim State Houe.. aild the Common pre-
sented, colorful spectacles to those
Who passed on their parades to se-
lected playgrounds of welcome to the
iNew Year.
Police did their usual inspection
Work, with Supt of Pollee Michael H.
Crowley keeping an eye on things, but
there was little interference with
drinking. Most of the celebrators kept
their bottles under the tables..
In addition to the detectives on street
duty and cafe and hotel inspection
building inspectors made sure that
there was no overcrowding or block-
ing- of exits and entrances where cele-
brations were held.
The traffic officers had the most
trouble. Everybody was on the go,
otarting In the early evening. Taxi-
cabs were at a premium late at night.
It wasn't a quiet New Year's by any
means, it was a noisy farewell to 1930
and a joyous welcome to a new hope.
Mayor Curley Broadcasts
Mayor Curley, in his address from
station WBZA just before midnight,
extended the sincere wish for a happy
and prosrcrous New Year to everyone,
on behalf of the Public Celebration,
Crrnmittce and the citizens of Boston.
"The year that is passing has been
replete with the vexations and (Map.
pontmente that, rightly understood
and accepted, are a part of life and
that teach a lesson which, properly
understood and accepted, cannot be
other than helpful," he said. "It is
most uni,rtunate that the majority
of or duaing the year 1930 have per-
mitted fee. rather than faith to gov-
ern our ihJught and actions.
"As eitizene of Massachusetts we
heve this year been privileged to ob-
serve the Tercentennery of the found-
log of the Massachusette Bay Colony
and to glean a Lesson INtlill L/1 tt Cr.11/
I ageoua past that should be of service
In the cowardly present.. The founders
of the Massachusetts Bay Colony kjour-
neyed In tiny ships, with disaster and
death ever present, across 3000 miles
.,f ocean, that they and their posterity
might enjoy the' privilege of liberty.
That liberty which they sought and
the free gevernment which as a par-
tial consequence of their efforts was
ultimately established was most dearly
I purchased.
I "We are prone in our day and hour
I to consider our lot as unduly severe,
I but great as may be the hardships
I confronting us they are as nothing to!
those suffered by the founders. They
were required to enter a strange land,
where the natives were none too
friendly, the soil none too generous,
the climate most rigorous and veii.h
the grim spectre of starvation, disease
and death ever present.
"The Faith In God that preserved
them in their hour of trial and that
ultimately gave to the world the
American Republic is our sacred heri-
tage. In the day of greatest adversity,
it Inspired hope, infused courage,
wrested victory from defeat, and leav-
ened the sting of soirow.
'Would that we In our day of pros-
perity might pause and reflect upon
the story of the past, and Inspired by
the lesson it teaches, approach our
daily tasks with the cheerfulness, cour-
age and confidence necessary to
achieve success. Upon the seal of the
City of Boston Gne reads, 'As Cod was
to our fathers, so may He be to us,'
and in extending the wish for a happy
end prosperous New Year to everyone
lietening in, I likewise extend the wish
and thought which the wording of the
seal conveys.
More Than 1500 on Common
More than 1500 persons heard the
band concert of the 101st Veteran,'
Band at Parkman Bandstand on 1305.
ton Common, between 10 o'clock and
midnight.
A few minutes before the stroke of
12, a minute's silence was ordered,
then a brass bell in the handatand was
sounded 12 times by J. Philip O'Con-
director of public celebrations for
the city. From the center of the base-
ball field, nearby, was set off a "mid-
night bomb," the explosion of which
could be heard above the shouts of the
crowds, the tooth of the horns and the
ringing of bells.
A huge sign reading, "Happy New
Year,'' flashed on in brilliantly colored
electric lights atop the bandstand,
Although Mayor Curley's visit to the
bandstand wee brief, his speech of.
New Year's greeting from the studio
of WBZA in the Hotel Stetter was
heard through the set of amplitiers
the musical numbers
onntlheef eCaotmwme oonf.
played by the band was the newly
composed selection, dedicated to Mayor
Curley, and entitled "His Honor, the






Metropolitan District Commis-sion Now Asks Nearly$4,000,000 for It
Look for New Fight Dost,in Goin,
—1-17 C j•
).1.3
Of practically all kinds of construction
has dropped greatly since the first esti-
mate was made.'1 am very much surprised that the
figures originally furnished Mr. I larri -
twin should have been so inaccurate.'
said Representative Wadsworth. -1
voted for the bill that was passed in 1939
and an-i not sure that, even with the
necessity of such a pronounced increase,
He basin development is not a good
thing. There are many large projects
before the Legislature every year for
consideration, all of which must neces-
sarily be considered from the standpoint
of predetermined cost figures. But if the
others are to show the same proportion
of increase as this one—more than lifty
per cent—It is hard to say where the tax
rate of the city of Boston is going to
stoP."
"No Telling Where Boston TaxRate Will Stop," SaysRep. Wadsworth
By Richard D. Grant
Probability that the legislative battle
over proposed improvement of the
Charles River Basin, a question that was
presumably settled at the 1939 session
of the General Court, will be opened
again this year is indicated in the filing
of a bill with the House clerk by the
Metropolitan District Commission asking
for $1,370,000 more than the $2,305,000
available through appropriation and the
million-dollar gift of M'S. .lames J. Stor•
row, with which properly to do the job.
The commission is asking what amounts
to more than a 50 per cent increase at
this time, rather than wait until finan-
cially embarrassed after the project is
tinder way.
In its second recommendation to the
Legislature, the commission says, "While
the cost of some of the projects are some-
what problematical, contingent on the
land damages. there ultimately will be re-
quire(' a much larger amount than has
been provided if these projects are to be
completed. The assessment of these
amounts is not required in the current
year. It is recommended that an addi-
tional sum of $1,370,000 be provided, to
be assessed in the years 1932 and 1933
and apportioned substantially in the man-




intit;f• •,• • , I
head
ore likewise sur•• elopment in theid that it wouldthe Work already
under wtt I e1 s street and the Basin
dam, wile ; 
eircles are being con-
structed .t pa la of I he program
Pitt tee d and approved. This ex-
• ienditure, iii keeping with the more fa•
vorabie conditions for construction now
prevalbg, wit be well wthn the a.ppropra-
:ion of $1.000,000, which covers the work
It both locations. It is also an interest-
ng and pertinent thing to recall that the
tity authorities expressed the fear when
heir estimates were incorporated into
Surprised at IncreaseMembers of the Legistature and others
closely associated with the basin devel-
opment expressed surprise today when
they learned that the commission had
found it necessary to take such a step.
Both Representative Eliot Wadsworth
Ind Senator Henry Parkman, jr., in
whose districts the proposed improve-
eients are to take place, said they could
lot understand how there could be so
nueh difference between the original fig-
tree and those now submitted, partieu•
ally in view of Old fact that the cost
'hall be assessed upon tne eines an&
I • tlV11:4 of the metropolitan parks mei 'tele
te proportion to their respective taxable
uations, as defined in Section 59 of
chapter 92 of the General Laws, $50,000
lug assessed upon and collected freen
aid cities and towns in -1929. $155,000 in
,1930. $155,000 iti 1931, $5:-.$.7:to in 1932
!and $481,250 in 1933". The proposed measure provides also to
increase the amount to be paid out of the
highway fund from $365,000 to $1/70.000,
similarly apportioned over a period of
years up to and including 1933.
as Result of Storrow GiftMrs. James .1. Storrow, widow of the
former Boston financier, donated a mil-
lion dollars, with the condition that the
Legislature should appropriate a similar
amount for improvement of the basin
front, its scenery and the playgrounds
involved. The gift precipitated a contra
versy in the course of which, practically
every detail of importance to suet) a plan
!was thought to have been threshed out.
By terms of the bill ti nally enacted into
law as, Chapter 371. Acts of 1929, 1,1W,
'Metropolitan District Commission was
empowered to widen Charlesbank park
and playground between the dam and
•'-w Bridge by extending the Fittes-
t ; boundary westerly by fill to in-






mg three hundred feet from thete, ;• boundary. The Boston em-.- 1 -e•een Longfellow Bridgeie have been whi-te ell as the Boston
he bill in 1929, that they might possibly side took‘een Otter strtet and Charles-
lave figured toe low. 
gate \Vest to the same width.
Some expressed the belief today, after The shore line was to be extended by
;tattling the commission's draft and recent- ifilling in. along Back street ard BaY
nendation, that the "problematical" State road. from Chariesgate \Vest te
natters referred to could be nothing other cranhy street. a strip between 125 and
.han riparian rights, or land dainages. • 
OVISI011 was to he made
lased on the supposed value accruing T. ,•: ,',,• aid other sports and a me-
iroperty by virtue of its abutment on the , 
_object to the commission's aP-
iasin. These, at best, however, are en e.e• .t,. ;a be erected to Mrs. Storrow's
ritangible quantity and difficult to es- (at' husband.
etblish In legal controversies. 
Chairman Keniston of the Metropolitar
It was pointed out, also, that the city District Commission said that he increase
if Boston's experience has almost invade: asked was the result of more careful fig
hly been that the cost of land takings and tiring on t' .e part of the commission't
onstruction incident thereto has seldom engineers In going over the plans in re
much from the amounts that it has eent weeks. There was no partieulat
pre-determined shrould be spent. Gm. ex,
ception was in the widening of several te
thing to which the higher figures renal(
Important traffic arterie,s, including ,, 
in e he said. the increase applygeneral
feature'
Kneeland and Cambridge streets, where 
there was a. total in excess of eight mil- 
the hasiennedielivl elopment alpilat
I v.f•
lions involved. In that case, the city hail
to appeal to the Legislature for permis-
sion to spend $1,000,000 more. The in-
crease asked by the Metropolitan eommis-
sion in the present instance, however, is
proportionately much greater.One of the principal objections to the
original plan, on which there were many
protests at hearings and debate later on
the floors dt' the House and Senate, was
the proposal to inclnde a road for vehicu-
lar traffic alone: the esplanade. Back Bay
residents objected to such a road on the
ground that motorists would be unable
,to resist the temptation to use Its broad,
'straight expanse eh a speedway, with re-
sultant danger to pedestrians and other
motorists and annoya.nee to those living
near by. This proposal was finally
eihninated.
The new etinifiered House 72 hi
this year's list, ,• foith in part that
after asses,:meni. ,htiflar it, those in the
1929 bill. Mehelitte 3100.itio4t on the city
of Boston .1 if k1,1:•,0611 Calithridge.
except that 11,, tt,-esteletnte on Newton






With Children Pays New
Year's Day Visit
Mayor Curley and his fani--_ •
children yesterday opened th,• •
with a visit to Calvary Cemeteo ,
Roxbury, where they knelt in pra• '-
beside the grave of Mrs. Curley.
After attending mass at Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain, they
returned home where they spent most
of the day. The Mayor himself was
working industriously most of the eve-
ning on his annual address which will
be delivered Monday to the City Council
at City Hall, with a radio hookup carry-
ing the message into the homes of the




Will Circle New Golf
Linlis in Roslindale
Six miles of bridle path fur the horse-
men and women of Roslindale, West
Roxbury and Hyde Park will be pro- ,
vided through the construction of the
second municipal golf course on th/
Grew estate, under plans now being
developed by Mayor Curley.
The bridle path will circle the 165
-acres of land bounded by West and
Poplar streets and the Stony Brook
reservation, where 300 men are now
working for the city at $5 a day for the
next three months, converting the wood-
land into one of the best natural golf
links in the country.
Chairman William P. Long of the
Park Commission stated last night that
the new course would provide an ideal
site for a bridle path to connect with
the existing Metropolitan district com-
mission's trail.
It is proposed to purchase about 200,-
000 additional feet of land to square
off the lot and give it a total area of
about 7,000,000 square feet. The remain-
ing two parcels are owned by the Old
Dorchester Church and by the Blake
estate. Tie city has offered 21/2 cents
a foot, the price paid for the Grew
estate and the Harvard University land
comprising 6,500,000 feet. If the owners
decline to sell at this price it is pro-
posed to change the location of two
fairways to pass around the outstand-
ing property.
111011 itSKS 13lugNs FOR
STREET :.011K
Two Bills Filed at State House
Would Cover a Period
of Two Years
Two bills calling for the ex-
penditure of $13,000,000 outtide
Lhe debt limit for street con-
struction in Boston were filed
today at the State House on.
petition of Mayor Curley.
Under the first bill, a new traf-
fic highway to. cost $11,000,000
would start at Chardon at., Bowe
doin sq., circle the financial dis-
trict and come *tit at Arlington
sq. in the South End.
STREET WIDENINGS
Chardon at., would he widened
to Merrimac) at. and an extension
put through to Haymarket sq. At
Haymarket sq., there would be a
traffic circle. From that point the
new highway would be along or
ajacent to Cross st.to Commercial
at. thence over private and public
property to State at. coming out at
a point about 300 feet west of At-
'antic ave.
Albany st. from Kneeland to Sen-
eca at. would be widened and the
bridges over the Boston Le Albany
and the New Haven railroads would
be reconstructed. Continuation of
the highway would be via Seneca,
Motte and Castle sts to Arlingtein
sq. There would be other traffic
circles at Broadway and at Castle,
Paul and Tremont sts.
TWO-YEAR PROJECTS
The bridge over the railrosti
tracks at the latter point would he
relocated And all rignts of the Ele-
vated to maintain tracks and strue-
titres on Castle at. would be taken
away.
The second bill would give the
city authority to borrow up to $2.-
000,000 for reconstructing accepted
street a.
Roth projects would cover a




Voice of Entire District
Served by El
I The public utilities commission de-
cided today to give a hearing to all-
' ciels and legislators of the entire metro-
politan district on the question of the
Governor square subway improvement.
The hearing will be held Wednesday at
2:15 at the State House.
The commission feels that there Is a
possibility that the proposed improve-
ment may in the future cause a delleiL
in the accounts of the road. In thi3
event, the metropolitan distri:d served
by the Elevated, would be assessed for,
the amount.
The commission has already approved;
the plan of the Boston transit depart-
ment to have the Boylston street sub-
sea yextended to a point near the rail-
road bridge on Beacon street. On the
supplementary plan to carry the subway
through to St. Mary street in Breok-
line, a hearing was given to officials of
Boston, Brookline, Watertown and New-
ton.
The members of the commission have
been considering the matter and now
believe that representatives of the entire
area served by the Elevated should
have A voice in the question of a fur-
ther extension.
/I, R t)11-q—
Hearing Jan. 7 on
Subway Extension!
The State Publie Utilities Commission
flinouneed that it will hold a second hear-
ing oe Wedneedity, Jan. 7 at 2.15 o'clock,
on the supplementary plan to carry the
Boylston street subway extension beyond
Governor square to a point just beyond
St. Mary's street in Brookline. The de-
partment. already has approved a pre-
liminary plan of the Boston Transit De.'
partment for the extension of the subway
to a point near the railroad bridge on
Beacon street.
Chairman Henry C. Attwill announced
that the department already has held a.
hearing on the supplementary plan of
whieh legislators and officials of Boston,
Brookline, Watertown and Newton were
notified. At the conclusion of this hear-
ing the commissioners took the matter
under advisement and they new desire ,o
give representatives of other municipali-
ties opportunity to be heard in view of-
the possibility that the extension would,'
in the near future, cause a deficit in the!
accounts of the Boston Elevated Beileay r
Company, which In tern would be femme-
sed In the cities and towns in the entlee







Fortner Representative Thomas H.
Niland attacked Mayor Curley at a
protest meeting last night in the
I Blackingion school, Orient Heights,
against the erection of a 90,000,000-
gallon petroleum products plant,
charging that if Curley had been sin-
cere in his opposition to the plant
the matter would not have gone as
far as it already has.
CARDINAL OPPOSED
It v..as stated last night that Cardinal
O'Connell is opposed to the erection of
the plant because of its proximity to
a parochial school located within 1000
feet of the proposed site. He Is to be
represented at the next, protest meet-
ing by his personal attorney, Edwin
McLaughlin, Jr.
Niland was the principal speaker at
the meeting last night, which was at-
tended by about 400 people and which
was presided over by Henry Selvitella,
president of the East Boston Better-
ment Association. Niland charged that
Mayor Curley had promised the voters
he would tire the street commiasioner
if the permit was approved. Ile argued
that, because the matter is being given
the consideration it is at this time,
Mayor Curley is -insincere." Niland
also attacked the City Councillors and
local representatives, declaring they
are "inactive,"
Niland also claimed that Stephen C.
Sullivan, in charge of the municipal
employment department, had held a
protest meeting, but that he was "called
on the carpet" by Mayor Curley for
so doing and has not been active in
protest since. Niland called out for
Sullivan to rise, if he were present at
the meeting, but no answer came in
response to his challenge.
Postal Card Protest
Postal card warnings numbering more
than &O were received at city Ilan yes-
terday by Mayor Curley from residents
of East Boston, protesting against the
application of oil interests for on tank
farm permit.
lien ring of the petition will be held
by the Street Commlssion Tuci,day
morning at 11 o'clock In Faneuil
The postal cards received yesterday by
the Mayor read:
-Remember the pledge you made be-
fore your last election, that you w.tuld
are the Street Commission if they gay,.
"writ authorizing the erection of oil
tanks at Orient. Heights. I expect you




Expresses; Sympathy and Sor-
row in Letter to French
Consul in Boston
Notified today of the death of
Marshal Joffre, Mayor Curley
addressed the following mes•
sage of sympathy and sorrow to
J. C. Joseph Flamand, consul of
France, in Boston:
"I pray you will express to the
French government my profound
sense of sorrow and sympathy in
the passing of the militant. heroic
figure of Marshal Jacques
Cesaire .loffre of France,
SAVIOUR OF WORLD
"In the field of arms as the
I eader of I he brave a ml dauntless
army of France, he saved the
world for human destiny and
civilization by driving hack the
enemy at the momentous first
Battle of the Marne.
"An in patriot of indomit-
able will, :in idol of the French
p[siple during the days of their
greatest national emergency, he
carried i!ie Id-color safely
through ninny hours of peril and
threatened national disaster.
"The message of Marshal ,ioffre
Iii the people of the U :Red States
delivered in Roston and other
cities. commanding the militant
youth of our country to rise to
the support of France and the
allied nations, was a profound pa-
triotic masterpiece.
WORLD MOURNS DFATH
"The whole world, the cause of
common civilization, represcnta-
tiv it and impregnable popular
government is poorer for his
missing.
our merle, read the post
i.ards, bearing the signatures of East
Boston residents,
(jut of deference to the public hear-
ing to he held b:' the Street Commission
next week. the Mayor declined to cont-
inent on the oil tank applicati011 until
the matter is acted upon by the street





Curley Warns Public Service
',Engineers Against Ex-
cavating
Mayor Curley warned engineers of
public service corporations whom he
called to City Hall yesterday that he
will not tolerate, except in cues of
emergency, the excavating of the streets
which are to be paved this year.
He made known the adoption of. a
plan of holding bi-monthly conferences
with the engineers to inform them of
the plans of the public works depart-
ment and to make certain that every
corporation knows well in advance of
the dates set for the starting of .street
work.
"I hope to be able," said the mayor,
"to stop the practice of digging up a
street a day or two after it is paved."
He asked the engineers to plan their
own programs of underground conduit




Representative A. B. Casson of Bos-
ton yesterday filed with the Legislature
the petition of Mayor Curley for author-
,ization for the borrowing of $11,000,000
outside the debt limit for the widening
and relocation of a number of thorough-
fares in Boston to provide a central art-
ery, starting in the vicinity of Haymar-
ket square and ending near Arlington
square. Another petition of the mayor
would authorize borrowing $2,000,000




Bill Will Be Presented the
Legislature
A bill will be presented to the Leghts
attire salting for authorization to bott.
row $2,000,000 outside the debt limit
for the permanent construction of
streets, according to Mayor Curley
yesterday. The street commissioners,
said the Mayor, have an unexpende4
balance sufficient for needs of neat
year and there is Indication that there
will be a construction program Of
53.000.000 for 1931.
:hara,,terisi ros,. t he p %.
114 11 Marshal was Snapped Outside the 
Home of Ilk Host, Henry F. Sears, 86 lt,e8e" s
When Joffre Captured Boston on May 12, 1917
d with 
Chwing Admirers r""ch General 'retired the 
City, Visited the State Douse and liar% ard talege
ft s Were 1 ay “. en from Mayor ( 11111`y a (.ift of $15,000 Presented 
at a Ceremony on the Common
GREATER BOSTON, 1945
That the real Boston, the section which the
word indicates to the outside world, comprises
far more than a municipality of 44 square
miles and 781,000 inhabitants is a common-
place. In the 413 square miles of the 42
suburbs are 1,174,000 people, famous educa-
tional institutions, historic tracts and build-
ings, and great industries. This surrounding
area gained 25.5 per cent. in population in the
last 10 years. The municipal growth was 4.4
per cent. In all of Metropolitan Boston there
are 1,955,000 people, and the percentage of
increase since 1920 was 16.1. Boston kept pace
i
with the rest of the state outside the large
metropolitan section, her 4.4 per cent, being
only 1.4 per cent. less. Once again the Chamber
of Commerce reminds us that this Metropolitan
Boston of the present will become relatively
more important year by year.
What of the next decade or two? On the
basis of the past, the metropolitan tract of
1945 will include more than half of the entire
population of the Commonwealth. Already the
percentage is 46, and the assessed valuation of
property is 53 per cent. of that of the rest of
the state. These figures seem all the more
astonishing when the territorial extent of the
metropolitan distriet is considered. It covers
only six per cent. of the total surface of
Massachusetts.
When the "trend to the cities" is discussed,
many persons think of only the large cities, and
also forget that the suburbs are constantly
draining the heart of the system. Conditions
in the great centres of population are of such
a kind that, AS the people marry or become
more prosperlms and congestion becomes
worse, the suburbs invite them. That tend-
ency is noticeable everywhere. The compact-
ness and beautiful surroundings of Boston
make the drift stronger hereabout.. Residents
of some sections of Brighton actually pass
through Brookline to get to their homes. The
man who lives in certain portions of Cam-
bridge can go to his home in less time than
it takes a person who does business in Com-
monwealth avenue, Boston, to travel to his
sleeping quarters on Beacon Hill.
Commenting on these tendencies, the maga-
zine Judge says: "What Boston needs, what the
United States needs, is a new declaration of
Independence. Future historians will probably
describe our era as one in which, at the very
time when tremendous gains were being made
in industry and communications, the art of
government fell into decay, and progress was
' canceled." By a coincidence, that WAS the
theme of Gov. Roosevelt in his inaugural ad-
dress Thursday. He refers to the improvement
in government, the shortcomings of the smaller
communities and the encroaching of the fed-
eral authority on states which are remiss in
meeting their obligations. He repeats the fa-
miliar complaint that our political adminis-
tration has not kept pace with our general
development, and that we are trying to make
obsolete machinery do tasks for which it was
not designed.
The last fortnightly bulletin of the Chamber
of Commerce brings up these matters once
again, and we hope that it may revive interest
In the project favored by ex-Mayor Nichols





'Intense Patriot of Indomitable Will"—Appeal to
Americans "Profound Masterpiece"
Mayor Curley addressed a message
f sympathy and sorrow upon' the
.eath of Marshal Joffre to J. C. Jo-
eph Flamand, consul of France, in
3oston.
The Mayor's letter read as follows:
"I pray you will express to the
rrench Government my profound sense
if sorrow and sympathy in the passing
the militant, heroic figure of Mar-
:hal Joseph Jacques Cesaire Joffre of
France.
"In the field of arms, as the leader
if the brave ant dauntless army of
France, he saved the world for human
lestiny and civilization by driving back
the enemy at the momentous first bat-
tle of the Marne.
"An intense patriot of indomitable
an idol of the French people dur-
ing the days of their greatest national
emergency, he carried the tri-color
4,fely through many hours of peril
did threatened national disaster.
foffre's Message to Americans
"The message of Marshal Joffre to
the people of the United States. deliv-
ered in Boston and ether cities, com-
manding the militant youth of our
country to rise to the support of
France and the Allied Nations, was a
profound patriotic masterpiece.
"It was the call of a master mind to
the spirit and inspiration of our coun-
try, to rally our armies upon the fields
of France, in order that humanity, civil
destiny and the right of mankind
might not perish.
"The visit of Marshal Joffre at Fan-
eull Hall, Boston. where I had the
honor to receive him, and at Harvard
University, Cambridge, upon May 13,
1917. where he received e degree, was
one of the most inspiring occasions in
the history of the city of Boston.
"A Marshal of France. a man of
great purity of mind and heart, of
v and PiVir virt. A master in
WHITE WAY IN W. ROXBURY
TO BE LIGHTED JAN 12
The Germantown Citizens' .Assecia-
tion Is completing arrangements for
the lighting of the w-hitewey along the
Washington-at boulevard, from Idi-
,grange at in West Roxbury to the
Dedham line,
The lights will be turned on for the
first time Jan 12 by Mayer Curley who
will also attend the exercises includinga Dutch supper, entertainment and
dance In Fiddle. Hall at Rockland and
Washington stm, West Roxbury.
On Jan 9, at. 10:30 a m, Joseph A.
Conry, Traffic Commissioner, will visit
the Germantown section of West Rox-
bury and throw into working order
the street Ire ffie signal lights at Grove
and Washington its,
The switching on of the lights willmark the beginning of a 10-day high-
way safety campaign for the school
children of the district and the pupilsof both the Germantown and the Beet-
hoven schools will he assembled atGrove and Washington sits to see thelights turgid op,
every branch of the profession of arms,
who prevented chaos and oblivion for
his native land, has passed to his re-
ward. Requiescat in pace.
"The whole world, the cause of com-
mon eivilization, representative and
Impregnable popular government 14
poorer for his passing.
"During my public life. I have wit-
nessed no more beautiful scene than
that upon Boston Common, upon the
occasion of the visit of Marshal Joffre
in Boston, when my daughter Mary
presented him 1,250,000 francs, con-
tributed in Bosten for the war or-
phans of France.
"The valiant, grizzled leader of the
Marne, who had lost thousands upon
thousands of men in that brilliant and
decisive engagement without show of
emotion, stood by my daughter's side, '
upon Boston Common, while the tears
ran down his cheeks. I know of no
event which ever aroused my mind
and heart to greater emotion than the
expression of human gratitude evi-
denced by Marshal Joffre.
"Die on Spot Rather Than Retreat"
"The war-famed message of Marshal
Joffre directed to his troops from hts
headquarters at chatilion-sur-Seine.
just prior to the battle of the Marne,
is one of the most beautiful and com-
manding mersages in the history of
France.
"He said: 'At a moment when be-
gins a battle upon which depends the
salvation of our country it behooves
recalling to all that the time has
passed to glance backward. Our every
'effort tnuat be employed in attacking
and driving back • the enemy.
"Troops which are unable to ad-
vance must at whatever price hold the
ground gained and die on the spot
rather than retreat. With condition
as they are, no weakness can be tot
crated.' "
NO MORE TEARING UP
NEW PAVEMENT'
To prevent public serve's corporatio4from digging Up city streets sherd)after they have been furnished witSmooth surfaces, Mayor curie," 4terday held a conference at Citewith the chief engineers of the Corpikons and ordered them to laypipes, wires and conduits in advertof the street building corps,









Mayor James M. Curley has
enthusiastically endorsed the $100
Golden Sweepstakes at the Boston
Garden next Monday evening where-
in the surplus is diverted to the un-
iimployment fund. Furthermore, the
Mayor of the Hub will probably start
the ball rolling, or at least lend his
presence to that large occasion at
some time during the feetivitis.
LIKES GAME
"Miniature golf is a fine sport," re-
marked Mayor Curley yesterday. "I
have played it and like it, and the spon-
sors of this tournament have not only
provided an Interesting contest in which
anyone is eligible to compete, but are
doing something to assist in a problem
by no means trivial in our community.
I trust that this tournament will go over •
well beyond the hounds of the sponsors.
In fact, in my estimation, it will with-
out the shadow of a doubt. We seem to
be living in a putting world, and, if only
a small part of It participates in the
Boston Garden sweepstakes, a deal of
good for many will have been done by
the individual as well as enjoyment de-
rived in more than one way by the par-
ticipants themselves."
Mayor Curley was but one of the
many who heartily endorsed the unique
sweepstakes with Its many prizes. At
the same time reports from all corners
were gathered as to how parties were
being assembled to put the event across.
Prominent men In the boxirg, hockey,
golf, wrestling and theatrical world have
said: "We'll be there." They will ap-
pear not as observers, but players.
Everyone is welcome, however, whether
they turn competitive or not. And the
contest is open to everyone.
$50 to Low Scorer
Imagine the simplicity of It and the
money at t tAke. Just play 18 holes,
that's the story. Of course, only the
low scorers win and the top prize is 850.
The second is very attractive, too, and
so on down to the smaller prizes, which
are Quite likely a play-off will he
necessary for this and that, so con-
testants should be present at 8 o'clock
sherp.
The Boston Garden course will be in
prime condition for this innovation and
the officials are working overtime to
provide ample spectators' quarters. We
might add that onlookers can aid the
cause in a way to be mentioned later.
Everyone can help, as a matter of
fact, and it seems unnecessary to use
any superlatives or italics to state fur-
ther what a wonderful party lies ahead.
Just jot down in your note book that
Monday is the time, the Boston Gar-
den the spot—that 8100 in gold will be
there awaiting claimants and the bal-








Former Representative Thomas H.
Niland attacked Mayor Curley at a
protest meeting last night in the
Blackingion school, Orie.nt Heights,
against 1lie erection of a 90,000,000-
gallon petroleum products plant,
charging that if 'Curley had been sin-
cere in his opposition to the plant
the matter would not have gone as
far as it already has.
is.nann was the principal epeaker at
the meeting last night, which wan at-
tended by about 400 people and which
was presided over by Henry Selvitella,
president of the East Boston Better-
ment Association. Niland charged that
Mayor Curley had promised the voters
he would lire the street commissioner
if the permit was approved. He argued
that, because the matter is being given
the consideration it is at this time,
Mayor Curley is -insincere." Niland
also attacked the •City Councillors and
local representatives, declaring they
are "inactive."
Niland also claimed that Stephen C.
Sullivan, in charge of the municipal
employment department, had held a
protest meeting, but that he was :called
on the carpet" by Mayor Curley for
so doing and, has not been active in
protest since. Niland called .out for ,
Sullivan to rise, if he were present at
the meeting, but no anewer came in
response to 'his challenge.
Postal Card Protest
Postal card warnings numbering more
than 130 were received at City Hall yes-
terdwy by Mar Curley from residents ,
of East Boston, protesting against the
application of oil interests for oil tank
farm permit.
Hearing of the petition will he held ,
by the Street Commiseion Tuesday
morning at II o'clock in Faneuil Hall.
The postal cards received yesterday by
the Mayor read:
"Remember the pledge you made be-
fore your last election, that you would
fire the Street Commission if they gave,
a permit authorizing the erection of oil
tanks at Orient Heights I expect you
to .keen your ,pledge," eeirl the post
bea.ing the signatures of East
no,,ion residents.
Out of deference to the public hear-
ing to be held by the Street CommisAon
next week, the Mayor declined to com-
ment on the oil tank application until
the matter is acted upon by the street
officials and sent to him for considera-
tion.
NO MORE TEARING Ur
NEW PAVEMENTS
CARDINAL OPPOSED
It was stated last night that Cardiria'
O'Connell is opposed to the erection of
the plant because of its proximity to
a parochial school located within 1000 r
feet of the proposed site. He is to be I
reprteented at the next protest meet-
ing by his personal attorney, Edwin I
McLaughlin, Jr.
To pre,,ent public service corporations
from digging up city streets shottW
after they have been furnished witk
smooth surfaces, Mayor Cutle1' Pttt•
terday held a conference at City Mall
vith the chief engineers of the corpera-
Hoes and ordered them to lay their
pipes, wires and conduits In advance
of the street building corps.
Representatives of the Edison. West.
ern Union, Postal, gav anti other cont.
panics, together with pollee and fire
officials attended the meeting. They
agreed to hold hi-monthly conferences










The New England States Century
of Progress Exposition, scheduled
for Columbus Park, South Boston,
this summer, and then indefinitely
postponed last week by the directors
of the exposition corporation,
bounced back to the front last night
when Colonel John S. Berger, its
promoter, announced he is ready to
put it on just the same.
the Mayor wUl say,'Go ahead' ".
It was learned also that Colonel
Berger has engaged counsel to his po•
sitter'. Samuel Fromberg of the noted
New York law firm of Guggenheim &
Untermeyer, already is understood to
have been In consultation with him and
will be here Monday in connection with
It. Through Fromberg, the Boston law
firm of Hale & Derr has been con•
suited for the colonel, it was said last
night.
Denies "Agreement"
Samuel Silverman, corporation coun-
sel of the city, whom Colonel Berger
I said had been consulted in the "agree-
ment" with Mayor Curley, said he had
not, and that there is no agreement
I or contract between Colonel Berger and
' Mayor Curley, either as a private cal-
' seri or as Mayor of the city.
i "The
re were some letters the Mayor
wrote to Colonel Berger," said Mr. Sil-
verman, "but he has no agreement. Ile
may try to construe the letters as an
agreement, but they do not constitute
a binding obligation in any way."
Mayor Curley said that there is no
binding agreement with Colonel Berger.
Said the Mayor:
"If Colonel Berger thinks he has a
east, let him take it to the courts.
There is no binding agreement with
him. The matter of the exposition is
closed."
NOT FOR MAYOR
The Mayor, however, announced later
that so far as he Is concerned, the mat-
ter remains closed.
Colonel Berger stated bluntly that by
right of a written agreement signed by
Mayor Curley, $700,000 worth of con-
tracts have been let which cannot be
cancelled, that more than $70,000 in cash
has been spent, and that this morning
he will call on the Mayor at City Hall
and show him so forcefully he cannot
withdraw, that the big show will go on.
The Colonel took vigorous Issue with
the statement of the directors of the
exposition corporation that business was
not supporting the exposition, declar-
ing that never had he in his 35 years of
exposition experience found such en-
thusiastic support from Industrial in-
terests. Already some $400,000 worth of
exposition space lies been pledged with
his salesmen, and the rest will he
pledged within the next 60 days, he said,
adding that as far as the exposition is
concerned, ''there is no business.. de-
pression."
Colonel Berger, in reply to questions ,
as to how eerious he was in pressing ,
the matter of continuing with work
for the exposition this summer, to cost
some $1,500,000, emphasized that he
would form his own company to put It
on after he had persuaded the Mayor
this morning to go along with him.
the Mayor still refuses today to
'go along' on the exposition work, what
will you do?" he was asked.
"The Mayor will not refuse," he said,
adding: "I don't want to try a lawsuit
in the newspapers; but we know what
to do."
Consults Counsel
' Asked bluntly if he regarded the May-
or's "agreement" as binding as his en.
dorsement of a note, the Colonel said:
"I regard it every bit sts binding. I
believe," ho added, "that when the







the statement of the directors of this
'exposition corporation that business was.
not supporting the exposition, declars
ing that never had he in his 35 years of,
exposition experience found such en-
thusiastic support from industrial in-
terests. Already some $400,000 worth Or
exposition space has been pledged with
his salesmen, and the rest will be
pledged within the next 60 days, he said.
adding that as far as the exposition itl
concerned, "there Is no business de-
pression."
Colonel Berger, in reply to questions
as to how serious he was in pressing
the matter of continuing with wort.
for the exposition this summer, to cos
some $1,500,000, emphasized that to
would form his own company to Put I
on after he had persuaded the Mayo;
this morning to go along with him.
'If the Mayor still refuses today tg
'go along' on the exposition work, wha
will you do?" he was asked.
"The Mayor will not refuse," lie said
adding: "I don't want to try a lawsui
( in the ewspapers; but we know wha
to do."
The New England States Century
of Progress Exposition, scheduled
for Columbus Park, South Boston,
this summer, and then indefinitely
postponed last week by the directors
of the exposition corporation,
bounced back to the front last night
when Colonel John S. Berger, its
promoter, announced he is ready to
put it on just the same.
Consults Counsel
Asked bluntly if he regarded the May
or's "agreement" as binding as his en
dorsement of a note, the Colonel said
I "I regard it every bit as binding. /
believe," he added, "that when tht
Mayor gets to know the real situation,
the Mayor will say, 'Go ahead' ".
It was learned also that Colonel
Berger has engaged counsel In his po-
sition. Samuel Fromberg of the noted
New York law firm of Guggenheim
untermeyer, already is understood to
have been in consultation with him and
will be here Monday in connection with
It. Through Fromberg, the Boston law
firm of Hale & Dorr has been con-
sultedfor the colonel, it was said last
Denies "Agreement"
Samuel Silverman, corporation cotra•
sel of the city, whom Colonel Bergeo
fetid had been consulted in the "agree-
ment" with Mayor Curley, said he had
I,ot, and that there is no agreement
nr contract between Colonel Berger an
Mayor Curley, either as a private citi-
zen or as Mayor of the city.
"There were some letters the Mayo'
wrote to Colonel Berger," said Mr. an.
verman, "but he has no agreement. /It
may try to construe the letters as al
agreement, but they do not constitutt
a binding obligation in any way."
Mayor Curley said that there is al
binding agreement with Colonel I3erger
Said the Mayor:
"If Colonel Berger thinks lie has •
ease, let him take it to the courts
There is no binding agreement with
him. The matter of the expositien
closed."
NOT FOR MAYOR
The Mayor, however, announced later
that so far as he Is concerned, the mat-
ter remains closed,
Colonel Berger stated bluntly that by
right of a written agreement signed by
Mayor Curley, $700,000 worth of con-
tracts have been let which cannot be
cancelled, that more than $70,000 In cash
has been spent, and that this morning
he will call on the Mayor at City Hall
and show him to forcefully he cannot
withdraw, that the big Thow will go on.
The Co not took vigorous issue with
SILVFRVIAN TELLS NEWS1ES
AEOUT CITY GOVERNMENT
Municipal Government was dtweribitd
by Samuel Silverman, corporation
counsel of Boston, at a gathering of
officials of the City of Newsboy/Ai%
at the Burroughs Newsboys' ronutils.;
tion yesterday afternoon. Mr Silver,'
man described the duties of various
municipal officials. The purpose of
talk, tile first of a series, is to pro
the neftboya for a day on whielt
are to have charge of the- Clo
mantel affairs of Boston, •
I ti
Inspection Tour with Park
Commissioner Long Reveals
• Rapid Progress Being Made
•
310 Men Finding Employment Clearing Trees
and Brush off 140-Acre Tract—Donald
Ross in Charge of Project
By RALPH CLIFFORD
One Boston answer, officially, to de-
Dression and unemployment is quick,
cl.ecisive and effective.
It is full speed ahead in the construe-
!ion of the municipal golf course on the
'Id Grew estate in Hyde Park.
Here are 310 men, white-collar work-
ers among them, making good at black-
rhirt jobs and liking it. despite the
rreezing cold.
PLEASED AT PROGRESS •
Today, 310 me,n are cutting under-
:Irish and felling trees to make ready
for the heavy work to follow. Most of
'he $9000 per week they earn is going
iato the homes of citizens to whom the
-tinter would be exceedingly drab were
it not for the opportunity thus created.
Mayor James M. Curley, who authorized
the work under the loan passed by the
city council, and Park Commissioner
'Villiam P. Long visited the area yes-
terday and expressed themselves as
'iighly pleased at the progress being
rude by the workers, to many of whom
I he experience of swinging an axe was
unknown before they tackled this
, roject.
And of all this large number, ac-
-ording to Supt. Corbett, in charge of
ihe work, he has found but one, just
^ne out of 310, who showed sufficient
:ack of interest to be relieved of the
Many of these men never attempted
"utdoor work of manual nature before
in their lives. Yet, when the mayor
and the commissioner journeyed over
the tract of 140 acres of hill and dale,
rock and swamp, with the thermometer
at 22 degrees above zero and four
inches of snow on the ground, they
vere greeted with the sight of these
•nen working with almost feverish in-
tensity, in good humor, laughing and
joking as if it were all a great good
Ume.
DONALD ROSS IN CHARGE
Meanwhile they were making progress
to a remarkable degree. The land is
rockstrewn, with much swamp land
which, of course, is frozen hard at this
lime. Yet it is of a hilly nature and
when it comes to draining, the problem
will not be acute, for the many valleys
will aid in keeping the water under con-
trol. By backing up the many springs
and adding some filling, two excellent
water holes will be available for the
niblick-wielders when the course is
completed.
Donald Ross. noted golf course archi-
tect, is in charge of the nroject. Despite
the many obstacles in the way of its
final completion as a vista of rolling
fairways and velvety greens. Ross em-
phatically states that this will be the
finest municipal golf course in the
country when he is through. Every
topographical feature which golf course_
builders look for and include in the
best layouts is present in the Grew
tract in natural form. Much rock will
have to be blasted out, but that will
not be a tremendously difficult task.
The present plans for the course call
for an 18-hole affair measuring some-
thing over 6300 yards. At this length ,
the course will rate in the "champion-
ship" class, at least from the stand-
point of length. The new ball, detract-
ing as it does about 10 yards from the
drive of the average player, will make
the course one to call on all the re-
sources of the golfer to play it in any-
thing like par figures.
The tract is very irregular in na-
ture and faces largely on West street,
which runs off Hyde Park avenue,
about three miles south of the Forest
Hills terminal. It is easily accessible
by trolley, steam train and auto. The
street cars stop at West street, about
400 yards from the proposed location
of the clubhouse. The Hazelwood sta-
tion of the New Haven is nearer by
100 yards and Hyde Park avenue is a
broad highway for automobiles. The ,
Stony Brook parkway is close at hand
and few locations could be more ideally
situated for the convenience of the
greatest number of people.
Harvard College owns a rectangular
tract which juts into the city-owned
land from West street and there is
some talk of attempting to obtain it
from the college in order to straighten
out some of the contours, although the
land is not necessary to the project.
The Second Church of Dorchester also
owns a large piece of land which in-
vades the golf course property and some
arrangement may be made with the
owners for a small section of it for
similar reasons.
Mayor Curley has given orders that
nine holes be completed at the earliest
possible moment and work will be
rushed that this may be accomplished
this year. Franklin Park, splendid as
it is, will not have to experience the
terrific traffic that it now does when
the new course i3 completed, unless, of
course, the increasing interest and
spread of the reat outdoor pastime




Tenements Taken in East
Boston and North End
Almost everyone knows that pro-
visioners occupying Quincy and Fan-
euil Hall Market stalls and bas
ements
pay the city of Boston about $
100,000
annually in rentals.
But it will be news to most 
that
the city has lately become a 
landlord
on a larger scale than ever in th
e mat-
ter of properties used for 
dwellings.
This development is mainly in 
con-
nection with the projected $16,000,000
vehicular tunnel which is eventually
to link East Boston and the te
rritory
to the north of it more closely with
the Boston mainland,
The city government is expected to
continue in this residential landlord
role on a considerable scale for more
than two years to come, or until 
the
tenement properties it has acquired in
connection with land-takings for the
tunnel route must be demolished.
By esiablished custom the municipal i
auctioneer is in custody of these prop.I
erties. That official today is Edward
W. Foye, whose father, of identical
name, held the post long before him.
Mr Foye supervises these dwellings
and other properties acquired by the
city, collects rents and turns them into
the city treasury.
The East Boston tenements of which
the city has lately become landlord are
situated in Porter, Meridian, London,
Havre and Liverpool eta. Some of these
buildings have street-floor stores. Gen-
erally the tenements bring $25 to $30
a month In rentals.
On the Boston end of the tunnel, tho
city has likewise acquired several
businesa properties, containing manY
stores. These are located in North,
Cross, Blackstone and Hanover ate,
and the 60 tenants pay rentals rang-
lug from $25 to $1500 a month.
Through methods followed by the
old Schoolhouse Commission which
were criticized as lax, this now-defunct
municipal department acquired in
various sections of the city certain
properties bought at high figures, in-
tended for schoolhouse developmenta
which were afterward canceler).
But the city still has these proper-
ties on its hands, and its agent, Mr
Foye, does his hest to keep them ten-
anted and in the category of revenue-
producers for the city. Thus the city
has three six-room, steam-heated
apartments at 74 Dalton st, South
End, which are now unfortunately
Idle. The city owns a duplex dwelling





Why Cows Are at Zoo .1The real reason for the presence of two Jersey cows in th(Franklin Park Zoo was given by Mayor Curley yesterday at smeeting in the Back Bay at which he was a speaker. He C7.•
I •planted that a group of New York school children were shown
a hen and a cow. They thought that the hen was some kind
of a wild bird and the cow a wild beast. Feeling that city-bred
Boston children should be better educated, he gave orders for
the placing of two Jersey cows in the zoo. Since that time they
have been admired by many children, whose p-imary reason for
voino to the zoo was to gaze at wild animals.
COLLINS NOW
HUB COUNSEL
Will Press Measures of
City in Legislature
kiiiirner Edward I ,Hics southtermer, i Ill, 1.egisla-, wall5 an1,1•.1, r h‘• mayorIcy ln AA! v, AL I. A counselfersfinston at a t.aiRr• -f ssneo a year.14e succeeds Judge Themes H. Silo-dean of Dorchester, who resigned themunicipal petit open being elevated tnthe bench by Governor Allen. Imme-diately tater the State inauguration At-torney Collins will appear be(ore. theLegislature in behalf of the measuresfiled by the city for the purpose ofobtaining the necessary State authorityto carry out the Mayor's 1931 pro-gramme of public Improvements here.At the same time the Mayor appointedalmost 200 other werkers to the munici-pal payroll for temporary work during
the next three months. Included in
the list were 104.) additional at
$5 a day en the second mliniHr,1 gulf
course. tesinster-iaborers tab-
tic nrlot department,2'..1sistAntp in the same depaitmeni ang
fh 14 draft omen.
CURLEY HONORED
FOR CITY PLANNINGm (•111 Icy yesterclz+, F•ceivrtititicA 1,11 that he had been elected a.member of the executive board of theAmerican Civic Association at Wash-ington, in recognition of his serviceIn the promotion of city planing forRoston.
The anouneement wart contained hi g
COMMIllikatIon from President FredericA. Delano, of Washington. Other NewEnglanders honored were Frederic LawOlmsted of Brnoliline. Professor .1Aineig.Ford or Hal'Anird, 'Warren II. Manninglend John Nolen of I'gmht Mae. and Mrs.Henry A. Raker and Richard R. Wet-MIN of Previdenee, R. .1.
ii/tp 'ti
MAYOR'S ADDRESS TO CITYCOUNCIL TO BE BROADCASTMayor James M. Curley, in the CityCouncil Chamber tomorrow afternoon,will deliver his annual message to theassembled Council. For the first timeIn history, radio mikes will be installedin the chamber and listeners through-out New England will hear the pro-ceedings.At noon the Mayor will entertain theCouncilors at luncheon at the ParkerHouse. after which those present willgo to the Council Chamber. At 2o'clock City Messenger Edward J.Leary will go to the office of theMayor and escort him to the CouncilChamber.Tho Mayor will start his address at2:05 and is expected to continue until2:50 p m. The Mayor's address willrefer to the achievements of the cityduring 1930, and will contain an outlineof the plans for this year aia well ccthe financial plans and status of thecity.Following the address. the CityCouncil will proceed to elect a prest.dent to succeed Maj William G Lynch,
who tilled the office so efficiently last
year.
The real contest for the presidency
is said to be between Councilor Joseph
McGrath of Dorchester, Demo,rat. and




Gov.-elect Ely will be guest of theMassachusetts Real Estate Exchange at
a dinner in the Hotel Statler, Jan. 15.
Mr. Ely will have taken office at that
time. Other speakers besides the Gov-
ernor will be Mayor Curley and Charles
F. Hurley, state treasurer-elect.John T. Burns, president of the ex-
change, will preside, and W. T. A. Fitz-
gerald, chairman of the committee in
charge of the dinner, will be toast-
piaster.
Other invited guests include United
iStates Senator David I. Walsh and
Senator-elect Coolidge, Gaspar G. Ba-
con, president of the State Senate; Lev-
erett Saltonstall, speaker of the Must
of Representatives; Henry I. Harriman
pis,sident of the Boston Chamber o:
Commerce; Walter Manning, president
of the Boston Real Estate Exchange.




BOSTON AD CLUB MEN
Address Will Be Br6adca3t,
by Two Local Stations
—
One of the largest luncheon meet-
ngs of the Advertising Club of Bos-
on is to be held on Tuesday at the
-tote! Statier at which Grover, A.
Whalen, ex-Police Commissioner of
'few York city and now general man-
iger of John Wanarnakers and official
GROVER A. Vi IIALIN
Who Will Address Advertising Club
welcomer for the city of New York is
to be guest speaker.
The entire program of the meeting
is tp be broadcast over stations WNAC
and WBZ, and other advertising elubs,
meeting throughout New England, will
hear the message of Mr Whalen. Mu-
sic is to be furnished by Joe Rifles'
orchestra.
Mr 1,V1,141ar'.1 vial+ 4, rinxtrm 1114s %sten
SEVEN MAYORS TAKE
OFFICE TOMORROW
arranged by the Advertising Federa-
tion of America, as a part of its Na-
tion-wide campaign to clarify In the
MAYOR JAMES 14. CURLEY
Invited Guest of Advertising Club
public mind the importance and value
of advertising.
He will be accompanied by a com-
mittee of well-known New Yorkers, in-
cluding William Murphy, president of
the New York Advertising Club; and
William H. Rankin, president of Bank-
ing Advertising Company and others.
A welcoming committee from the
Advertising Club of Boston is to nieet
Mr Whalen and his companions on
their arrival at the Eastern Steamship
Company docks between 9 and 9:30
and all will go to City Hall where they
will be greeted by Mayor Curley.
The luncheon will start at 12:15.
Among the guests will be executives
of Boston retail stores and the board
of governors of the Retail Trade
Board of the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce.
Mr Whalen Is to talk on "Who
Profits Most From Advertising." Not
only advertising man, but the general
public will have an opportunity to
hear 117. Whalen's talk since the ad-
dress is to be broadcast.
At least 500 members and guests of
the Advertising Club, it is expected.
mitt h., in epeedance.,
on treacon Hill will see retiring Sena-
tor James A. Torrey of Beverly in-
ducted into office an Mayor of that city
in exercises at 'noon in its City Hall.
In Chelsea, Alderman Samuel Falk
and Bernard Berman, clerk of COM-
mittees, will be sworn in at City Hall
ercises.
alirleY to Enter tarn U01.111Cil. exMayor W. A Hastings of Malden,
Chairman F. A. Gass of the Al-
dermen and Pres T. J. Kelther of the
Council will be sworn in at Beebe
High School auditorium.
Robert A. Perkins will be inaugu-
rated as Mayor of Melrose In exetcises
at Memorial Hall.
Mayor McGrath of Quincy and two
new Common Councilmen will be
swern into office in inaugural exercises
in the Council Chamber ,at City Hail
at '10 a m.
Mayor A. A. Casassa of Revere and
members of the new Council will be
inducted at evening exercises in City
Halii;Myor Duane of Waltham and new
members of the School Committee wi'i
take the oath at exercises in City Ha
At 8 tomorrow night, Herman P.
Peterson will be inaugurated as Mayor
of Woburn. and new city Councilors
and new School Corm/111ton members
••• • —i., uuted In exer,i
'Sehool Hall.'
at Lunch
Tomorrow is inauguration day in
.even Bay State cities, namely, Bev-
arly, Malden, Melrose, Quincy, Revere,
Waltham and Woburn.
Mayor Curley's address, to be broad.
act through Station WEEI from 10:05
m to 10:43, and the probable election
if Councilor Joseph McGrath of Dor-
ihester as the Boston Council's pr Isl.
tent for a one-year term, will be the
7eatures of local exercises, to take
lace in the Council Chamber at City
-fall, followed by the lunch which the
dayor annually tenders the Council,
the P ricer House. By last re-
tort, Court •Ilor McGrath had 14 vot:is
iledged to hill!.
A nutnerous group of his coil-.agues
MAYOR CURLEY AT
THE POULTRY SHOW
He Presents Prizes to the
4-H Club Winners
Endicott P, Saltonstall's Black I
Hamburgs Best of the Class
For the first time in the history
of the Boston Poultry Show, so far as
the oldest fanciers recall, the Mayor
of Boston yesterday paid the show an
official visit.
Just why former Mayors shunned
all poultly shows is not clear, but
Mayor Curley declared, after viewing
the exhibits, that it was well worth
any Mayor's visit.
The five-day show came to an end
last night.
Show Best of All
It was the 82d show of the Boston
Poultry Show, Inc, and the best of
all.
More than 100 boys and girls had
gathered in the lecture room when
Mayor Curley arrived to award prizes
yesterday afternoon to the 4-H Club
winners, which is the juvenile poultry
organization sponsored by the State
Agricultural College.
"It is a privilege," said Mayor Cur-
ley, "to come here and observe the
underlying zeal and efforts which have
made possible better poultry than has
ever previously been developed. We
fail to understand the important part
It plays In our lives; we fail to ap-
preciate the fact that here in New
England we consume annually more
than S200,000.000 worth of poultry and
poultry products, and that we raise
only one-quarter of the amount con-
sumed. If we had a better apprecia-
tion of these facts, perhaps the term
'abandoned farm' would no longer be
applied to this section."
Thought Cow Wild Beast
He said that some time ago a group
of New York city schoolchildren were
:shown a cow and a hen. They thought
the cow was a wild beast and the
ben some sort of wild bird, although
they had been drinking milk and eat-
ing eggs all their lives. Determined
that Boston children should not, dwell
in such ignorance of agricultural mat-
ters, he ordered a couple of Jersey
cows placeu in the Franklin Park zoo,
where they have since been observed
by thousands of children with a great
deal of interest.
Prizes were handed out by Mayor
Curley to the following boys: Joseph
Sena of East Hampton, winner of the
silver trophy sweepstakes prize given
by the Boston Poultry Association;
Ahiti Wanhatalo of Stow, wiener of
the second sweepstakes prize givenby the association; Henry Reese of
West Medway, Donald Parson, of
Scituate, and Albert E. Graves ofNorthampton, constituting the threehighest individuals in the senior judg-ing contest, receiving rosette blue rib-bons and a free trip to the New Yorkpoultry show, and to Arnold Hirt ofSouth Weymouth, winner of the silVercup given by the New England Poul-tryman for the beet production bird Inthe 4-H show,
•
MAYOR TO HELP END
LOi
within short trucking haul of Boston,
because the Boston market is so un-
satisfactory.
"'rhere is something wrong," lie
POULTRY "RACKETS'' Loaid,60°''1.1;rot:ex,e;;Winwtehro. sTaiprpkientga
right by Boston to New York because
of the conditioes In Boston. I know
Meets Proposed "Snub" by Mainet0 5n o 
growI;nse 
rtsoNew 
ryonf er tton shipiina 400a n
Promising Cooperation
Association Accepts Committee to
Investigate Market Here
Poultrymen of New England brought
the Boston Poultry Show to a sen-
sational close last night by securing
personal recognition by Mayor James
M. Curley of conditions of "combine-
!Hon and even racketeering" in the
sale of poultry products in Boston.
The Mayor walked into the poultry-
men's federation meeting in time to
meet a resolution to be a rebuke to
the city and a snub to himself. But
he had in his pocket a statement of
frank recognition of the conditions
wi ich have been long a sore point
with the poultry farmers.
He met the snubbing resolution,
which galled for a State or Federal
Investigation of the Boston live poul-
try market, by seconding it, saying
that, if there is something wrong, he
wants it remedied, so that Boston will
get the fresh poultry commodities
which are now shipped right by to
New York, because of the unsatisfac-
tory local marketing situation.
When the Mayor left, after an hour's
dire, t discussion, the poultrymen who
hed come together as a grievance
committee, voted a resolution of appre-
ciation of his promised cooperation.
The Mayor announced to the poultry-
men the names of a committee to in-
vestigate the situation in the Boston
market and zeake recommendations
for remedying it.
',Ms committee sounded too much
like an adjunct of the Mayor's city




There was much frank speaking at
he meeting in Mechanic's Hall base-
ment.
The Mayor told the poultrymen last
night that he was willing to help when
he knew what they wanted, but that
had not been made wholly chem. It
was up to them to formulate their
iprogram, he suggested.
I On his part, for the interest of the
'consumers of the city, he was willing
to spend some money and to pledge the
cooperation of the Health Department
and the legal department of the city to
remedy any condition that should be
discoVered to be detrimental to the
welfare of producer end consumer of
farm products.
"I le/dire that combinations and
even racketeeOng will be found in the
ante of poultry products in Boston,"
'the Mayor said. "But we hnve com-
petent men in the Board of Health. Ti
is possible that we (inn help you, But
you must realize that you are com-
bating a well intrenehed and long-
established organization.
----
Ship to Nem York
For the Nlayor's intormelion, Prof
tes (7. Nionshan of 3.1. A. C. called on
enffiveluel peultrs men to testi
ly.
, Rees Hayes, of Dover, N H, stated
theii.,,h1pa 90 reticent of his Winter
broilera te New York, though he is
organized market."
Others spoke bitterly, chiefly outside
the meeting, with the Mayor of "gyp
artists" and of the marketing of stolen
poultry in the Boston wholesale dis-
teise Various kinds of "rackets," in-
cluding collusion with poultry thieves.
and defrauding of shippers of local
produce were alleged. •
The poultrymen blame the wholesale
trade in Boston for the defeat in the
Massachusetts Legislature of the dras-
tic bill they advocated last Winter to
control the marketing in Boston of
stolen poultry. Many poultrymen are
Inclined to place responsibility for lax
conditions upon local licensing and
policing officials.
George B. Treadwell of Spencer,
chairman of the poultrymen's com-
mittee to cope with the market prob-
lem, presented a resolution expressing
"widespread dissatisfaction with the
present live poultry market in Boston"
and calling for "a thorough investiga-
tion into all phases of this situation
to include the methods of handling
live poultry on the Boston market, and
recommendations for remedying the
situation." Mr Treadwell's motion
placed the responsibility for the de-
sired investigation with the State De-
partment of Agriculture, "to cooperate
with any other interested authorities."
State Officials Not Present
Neither Commissioner Gilbert of the
department nor Director L. V. Bevan
of the division of markets in the de-
partment, attended the meeting, and
neither was included in the committee
suggested by the Mayor to find out the
facts about the Boston market.
The refusal of Mr Bevan to accept
membership on the investigating com-
mittee was acknowledged by some of
the poultry leaders to lie at the base
of their dissatisfaction with the May-
or's committee,
The committee submitted lay the
Mayor and finally accepted by the
potiltrymen to investigate the market
situation, comprises Prof Harold Rowe,
department of agricultural economics
at the Massachusetts Agricultural Col
lege; Fred V. Waugh, director of the
agricultural research council of New
England and representative here of
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture; Leverett C. Parsons, pub-
lisher of the, New England Poultry-
men; John T. Scully, head of the May-
or's industrial bureau, and Dr James
Mullowney, head of the food division
of the city health department.
The Mayor did not name any chair-
man but invited anyone who knew of
the abuses to bring them to the at-
tent ton of Mr Scully. He indicated that
he bellevell Mr Scully had in the Indus.
trial bureau an adequate staff and
overhead for investigating the market
situation and reporting on it.
The poultrymen dissent ilecidedl
from this viewpoint and Mr Treadwe
insisted that funds for salaries for in.
vestigators would be needed and might
be secured from the Federal Govern.
ment.
E.. 11 GOWNS NO
TO POST BY MAYOR-
Made Legislative Counsel
at $5000 n Year
^
Edwerd D, Collins. South Boston
lawyer, CV a tr. hi ppointed legislative coun-
sel for the city of Boston yesterday
by Nisyor Curley, at a salary of $5000
psi- year.
re,Alent of South Boa-
tel, Mr COn t forit!Icts hie law heel.
P,I)WARD D. COLLINS
Incise with an office in that district.
His home is at 138 Dorchester it.
The law /end polities have been hob-
bies of Mr Collins for years. Twiee
the contstituents of old Ward 15 sent
him to the House of Representatives:
at one time he was looked upon WI
sa;;ceesor to Ex-Congressman
Joseph F, O'Connell In the 10th Dis-
trict. and In 1912 he was a member Of
the Executive Council, succeeding the
late John Quinn when the latter be-
came Sheriff of Suffolk County.
Mr Collins was bon in south Boston




Mayor Curley has been elected a
member of the executive board ot the
American Civic Association in reeogni.
lion of his important Service in the
promotion of city planning for BOStral.
Notice Of his election was given WM
yesterday by Frederic A. Delano a
Washington, president of the associa-
tion.
MAYOR CURLEY APPROVES
HIRING OF 60 LABORERS
Approval was given yesterday by
Mayor Curley to the appointment for
30 days of 60 teamster laborer e einati ne
petals Works Department, 
xt 
ef 60 daps for 29 rodmen in the same
depertmene the promotion of four as-
sistant drat wtenders with an increaseof $100 a year, and the appointment of
Mary McCarron as a conveyancer at
$1300, and two draftsmen, George B. ,Cnte.=:. at $2100, end Peter A. McCor-1wick, a, $2200..
•
1-1 FriHk 1.5/
Ely to Take Office Thursday
With Traditional Dignity
Inaugural Ceremonies at Noon to Follow Or-
ganization of Legislature Wednesday—
Governor's Address to Be Broadcast
Surrounded by all the traditional dig-
nity and pomp of an inauguration,
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield will take the
oath of office as the 48th Governor of
the commonwealth at noon Thursday in
the chamber of the House of Repre-
sentatives
As the first words of the oath of
fealty to the constitution are being in-
toned in the otherwise silent chamber
an individual perched on the roof of
the State House will wig-wag a signal
to a battery of artillery set up on Bos-
ton Common, and that will result in
the booming of cannon in a salute to
the state's new chief executive.
SIGNAL FOR ALLEN
The first echo of the giant firing
alece's mutter will be the signal for
Croy. Allen to leave the executive cham-
per he has occupied for the last two
years and set out on his solitary and
traditional march down the long flight
of stone steps to depart from the struc-
ture in which he has served for 14 years
as legislator, Lieutenant-Governor and
chief executive.
The new Governor will be sworn into
office before a joint session of the Leg-
islature, which will have organized
Wednesday. Organization of the two
branches of the legislative department
will set in motion the first half of the
147th session of the General CourtSinee
the adoption of the constitution in 1780.
The accession of Mr. Ely to the ex-
alted seat under the golden dome will
mark the first occupancy of a Democrat
since the retirement of David I. Walsh
before the war.
The organization of the Legislature
• on Wednesday will proceed with no un-
toward developments of consequence.
Gaspar G. Bacon again will be elected
president of the Senate as the 68th
member to serve in that capacity since
the adoption of the constitution. Over
in the House, Leverett Saltonstall will
be re-elected as speaker and he will be
the 61st leader of that branch.
MINORITY CONTESTS
The Democrats have contests in
progress for the distinction of being
minority leaders. In the House the do-
minion of Representative Leo M. Bir-
mingham of Brighton has been chal-
lenged by Representative Paul Dever of
Cambridge, Anthony McNulty of the
West end and William H. Hearn of
East Boston. The contest actually is
between Birmingham and Dever, with
Birmingham's re-election anticipated.
In the Senate, John P. Buckley and
Michael J. Ward of Bo.ston and James
E Warren of Lawrence are candidates
for minority leadership, but it is a
foregone conclusion that the distinction
will be reserved for Buckley.
Immediately after he is sworn into
lifire by President Bacon, Mr. Ely will
tiie reading of his inaugural ad-
tress, which is expected to consume 45
minutes. Its contents have been care-
fully guarded and the legislators are
surious to hear the ideas and policies
he will expound for their consideration.
It is expected that it will contain many
spectacular passages in relation to legis-
lation which he will advocate.
HOST AT LUNCHEON
At the conclusion of the reading of
the Governor's message to the Legisla-
ture Mr. and 1..rs. Ely will receive their
guests in the hall of flags and then
depart for the Copley-Plaza. Hotel,
where they will act as host and hostess
at separate luncheons.
In spite of the enlightened era of the
present century the ceremonies of in-
augural continue to be surrounded by
ancient and glamorous pageantry which
is more or less meaningless to the hun-
dreds of spectators assembled to do
honor to the eewly born administration.
The dignified sergeant-at-arms, ac-
coutreted in frock coat and high hat
decorated with a cockade and bearing
a mace with the seal of the common-
wealth, leads various delegations
through the corridors of the State
House to notify the various dignitaries
that section- of the ceremony are about
to begin.
All the local radio stations have been
granted permission to broadcast the
inaugural ceremonies, while the State
House corridors and the Gardner audi-
torium will be equipped with amplifiers
to permit localized broadcasting of the
affair.
Incidental to the swearing in of the
new Governor come similar procedure
for Lt.-Gov. William S. Youngman and
the members of the executive council.
The members of the Legislature will
have been inducted into office at
Wednesday's session by Gov. Allen.
SAFELY REPUBLICAN
As in the past both branches are
safely Republican. In the Senate the
count of noses shows 30 Republicans
and 10 Democrats, while in the House
the statistics disclose 140 Republicans
and 99 Democrats with one seat vacant
through the death of Representative
George T. Keyes of Pepperell.
Operation of the rule of seniority
gives Representative Edward J. Sand-
berg of Quincy the distinction of calling
the first House session to order, while
Senator-elect Christian Nelson of
Worcester will assume the same duty
in the Senate. Nelson has the hone/
through having served in the Senate
prior to the election of any member
of the incoming group, although he
was not a member of the last se don.
No effort will be made to transact
business at the first legislative sessions.
A number of routine measures will be
Introduced and immediately passed by
vote, but they are resSricted to such
prosaic affairs as authorizing the ser-
geant-at-arms to purchase daily news-
papers for use in the legislative reading
rooms cre•to place the legislators on the
nicial payo.sa.
The leaders of the two branches will
>sue their lists of committee of assign-
nents, but technical details demand
hat grist for the legislative mills in
he nature of bills first be assigned to
he proper committees for public hear-
ngs before deliberative sessions can be
naugurated.
MRS. ELY'S GUESTS
The first session • of the Legislature
naturally is pushed into the background
by the more important details of
Thursday's inauguration. Through pre-
arranged courtesy the speakers' gallery
for the occasion has been turned over
to Mrs. Ely for the accommodation of
her guests. Her list includes many
!Westfield neighbors as well as the wives
of prominent officeholders.
Included in the list, are Mrs. Marcus
A. Coolidge, Miss Helen Coolidge. Miss
Mary Curley, Mrs. Charles F, Hurley,
Mrs. John F. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Young-
man, Mrs. Bacon and Mrs. Saltonstall.
The night of the inauguration will see
numerous social events in progress.
At the Cadet armory will be a ball con-
ducted under the direction of the 1st
corps cadets, while at Hotel Statler the
Republican Club of Massachusetts will
be host to Gov. Allen at a farewell din-
1 Cr.
At the Governor's testimonial Col.
Carroll J. Swan will be master of the
fun-making ceremonies, while a num-
ber of hilarious sketches will be pro-
duced under the dual direction of Roy
Harlow and Willard DeLue.
Actors in the various sketches will be
John Daniels, Tilton Bell, Herbert. A.
Baker, Cameron Steel, Walter Kidder,
Lyman Arms, Eliot Ware, Joe Mitchell
Chapple, Edward E. Whiting, William
Crawford, Roland H. Choate and Will-
iam Carey. The only speakers will be




For the first time in history the
mayor's address to the Boston city
council will be available to radio listen-
ers, over the Edison station, when
Mayor Curley outlines his plans for
1931 in the council chamber of City
Hall, Monday afternoon, Jan. 5, at 2
o'clock.
WE'Ers technical staff are installing
microphone,s and broadcasting equip-
ment, for the first time in the historic
council chamber for the broadcast. This
c:oredcast is a forerunner of other
rents of public interest planned for
the next few weeks by Edison stations
On Jan. fl WEEI will broadcast both
the Ma.ssachiisetts and the New Hamp-shire inaugurations of their chief ex-ecutives of the states. From 12 to 1o'clock the Edison station will broad-cast from Beacon Hill the inauguralexercises of Gov. Joseph B. Ely; andfrom 1 to 2 o'clock, the inauguraflonof Gov. John G. Winant, direct fromthe New Hampshire State Capitol ft
Concord.
Gov. E,.v's Address will also be broad-,cast by station WTAG in worcester,
/
Governor, Mayor and Leading




Mourns Him, Says Allen—Curley Re-
Boston Visit—Orders Flags at Half-
Mast on Public Buildings
for. Allen yesterday issued a
 state-
ment, in which he said the 
passing of
Marshal Joffre brought sinc
ere grief
to all. and Massachusetts in
 common
with the American nation 
krer
mourned his loss. He c
haracter 
Marshal Joffre as one of the 
grentrsi
!generals of the world war.
In a cablegram to Mme. 
Joffre, t H.
Governor said in part.: "I 
assure
that we feel very deeply 
indeed f,;
you and the French nation In 
the great
sorrow which has overtaken 
you.
Flags upon all public buildin
gs were
ordered at half-mast yesterday by
 Mayor
1 Curley as a mark of respect 
to Marshal
Joffre and they will be so fl
own until
after his funeral Tuesday. The 
mayor
asked Superintendent of Schools
 Burke
to issue a similar order to c
ustodians
of school buildings and sent the 
follow-
ing cable to Mine. Joffre:
"I mourn with the whole world 
the
passing into the eternal light of 
your
revered husband, one of the most i
llus-
trious sons of France. I welcomed 
lihn
as mayor of Boston In May 1917 whe
n
he Issued his masterly appeal to t
he
people of the United States to join
France in the hour of her emerg
ency
and recalled to 115 the service of the
Marquis de In Fayette to the American
on lion In a similar cause in 1777. Our
rountry's reply to Marshal Joffre was
given when the flower of our youth to
the number of 1.200.000 were engaged
in the Meuse-Argonne battle which
lasted for 47 days. May Almighty God
grant, eternal rest to the soul of the
heroic marahal"
100 MORE MEN GET WORK:
ON CITY GOLF COURSPI
gmployment for 100 additional la-
borers at the West Roxbury golf course
was made possible by Mayor Curle
y
yesterday when he gave approval to the
request of Park Commissioner Long
 for
an addition to the force engage
d in
cutting trees and clearing the Ore'l
estate.
The additional workers Nyill 
make a
total force of 350. Opportunit
y to work
for three months has been 
offered more
than 400 eligibles but a con
siderable
number refused the tender
 because of
success in tindilig private employ
ment.
The mayor approved the appo
intment
of Miss Mary E. McC
arron. 160 Dor-
chester avenue, South Bo
ston, as a
conveyancer in the assessing 
depart-
ment ai! $1500, oi Peter J. 
McCormick,
59 Wales place, Dorch
ester. as a heal-
ing and ventilating d
raftsman in thr
department of school buildings a
t $220C
and of 60 temporary l
aborers in the
public works department 
for a period
of one month.-
ment in negotiating loans and 
selling
municipal bonds saved the 
taxpayers
many thousands of dollars, an
d the in-
terest charges on temporary 
loans were
not only the lowest in the 
recent his-
tory of the city, but reflected 
the ab:lity
of Treasurer Dolan to tak
e advantage
of opportunities to be of val
uable beivAit
to the taxpayers. Every 
temporary
loan was paid in October a
nd Boston is
one of the few large cities in New Eng-
land which are not hampered by 
tem-
porary borrowings. .•
i Local °elicit Ls compare Bost
on's finan-
cial system with that of 
Worcester
which is the second largest city
 in the
commonwealth and which was 
forced, a
few weeks ago, to make a 
temporary
loan of $1,000,000 to be paid i,n 
instal-
ments of $500,000. with the fin
al pay-
ment scheduled late this year.
Tomorrow Mayor Curley will h
e es-
rorted to the council chambe
r by Cit.3
f jtheLecaolUYti Plcii ilaq I li





WILL BROADCAST members at luncheon at the Parke:House.
cuRLEy ADDRESS • ne the council and the ayor will itn•.nediately begin his address. After hi.President 
William G. Lynch will son 
m 
retirement. ballotting for presid
er: 'vii
begin. Supporters of Counci
lmar
, McGrath assert that he is 
certain tc
Mayor , to Survey
year s poll 14 votes on the initial 
ballot witi-
. 
iProspeets that the number will 
be in-
Work Before l Counci ' 
rc eased to 18.
Ot her candide (es are Councilmer
Tomorrow 
Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr.. of 
Dor-
chester, " Seth Arnold et ward 4 anc
. ..._ John
 F. Dowd of Roxbury
McGRATH LIKELY
NEW PRESIDENT
Mayor Curley's address to 
the cit:
council, at, the first meeting of 
the year
I tomorrow afternoon, will be
 broadcast
from the city council chamber.
The mayor will go on the air 
through
WEEI at 2:05 and delivery of h
is mes-
sage of 5000 words in which 
he will
discuss achievements of the first 
N't,af
of his administration, the financ
ial con-
dition of the city, and outline the 
proj-
ects which he hopes to 
consummate




The radio has been used to broa
dcast
inaugural messages and exercises 
inci-
dent to the inauguration of mayo
rs, out-
side of City Hall, but tomorrow
 will
mark the first occasion that a 
micro-
phone has been installed in the 
council
chamber. Only the mayor's addre
ss
will be broadcast and the proceed
ings of
the council, which will probably include
the elertion of Councilman Jo
seph
McGrath of Dorchester as president, w
ill
be reserved to the few hundred •v
ho
can be accommodated in the gr Ilery.
It is certain that the mayor \ill elab-
orate on the particularly impreauve
financial condition of the city. B
e-
cause 1930 accounts will not, be balan:. ed
tn, three weeks, when every known lia-
bility incurred last year will he paid. a
definite statement of the surplus whirh
is expected to he reported. is impossible.
but it is expected that the mayor will
make an estimate which will approxi-
mate accuracy.
The mayor's financial experts, City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan and Aoll-
tor Rupert J. Carve)), have found amp
le
reason to boast about the condition of
the municipal finances.
- SAVED THOUSANDS
During 1930, Treasurer Dolan's judg-
COLLINS NAMED
LEGISLATIVE AGENT
Will Represent City at State
House—Salary $5000
Edward D. Collins of 138 
Dorchester
street, South Bost cm , former
 epresen-
ta t ive and member of the 
Gdvernor'a
council. has succeeded Judge Thom
as
H pnir,deau as legislative agent for the
city of Boston. The sitIary is 8500
0 and
Collins will take over his duties at the
organization of the Legislature Wednes-
day.
Collins was selected for the position
soon after the inauguration of Mayor
Curley, hut Judge Bilodeau. who had
represented the city at the State House
during the Nichols administration, waS
retained until his appointment as judge,
Former Councillor Collins has been
active in state and city politics 
m 
re.
any 7,-enr::. He was educated in t
Bigelow grammar school, English higi$
school. Holy Cross Corege .rtd recel
a degree of LL. B. at Notre DagTie
1901I3e. served in t C House et StePresen'
lathes from 1908 to 1910 and in the
Governor's council in 1912-13. He WSS
vice-chairman of the state Democratic
committer for flee year;; and was p'
dent of 111C MA SSRVIIIISC'ttS COuneillors
Club. lir was an active supporter of
Mayor Culloy during the last campaign,
The new city legislative agent is mar-
fried and has four children.
R 1/3/
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Ely to Take Office Thursday menu puyiuu.The leaders of the two branches WM.sue their lists of committee of assign-
nen, but technical details demand
hat grist for the legislative mills in
With Traditional Dignity ngs before deliberative sessions can behe nature of bills first be assigned tohe proper committees for public hear-
naugurated.
MRS. ELY'S GUESTS
Inaugural Ceremonies at Noon to Follow Or- 
The first session of the Legislature
naturally is pushed into the background
by the more important details ofganization of Legislature Wednesday— Thursday's inauguration. Through
Governor's Address to Be Broadcast 
arranged courtesy the speakers' gallery
for the occasion has been turned over
to Mrs. Ely for the accommodation of
her guests. Her list includes manySurrounded by all the traditional dig- )egin- die reading of his inaugural ad-i Westfield neighbors as well as the wivesnity and pomp of an inauguration, iress, which is expected to consume 45
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield will take the pilrliutes. Its ed contents havebeen care- 
f prominent officeholders.
oath of office as the 48th Governor of 
legislators areIncludedn e . are Mrs. 13  i th liss •  Marcusfully
to hear the ideas and policies A. Coolidge, Miss Helen Coolidge, Miss
the commonwealth at noon Thursday in he will expound for their consideration. Mary Curley, Mrs. Charles F. Hurley,
the chamber of the House of Repre- It is expected that it will contain many Mrs. John F. Fitzgerald, Mrs. 01rount
sentatives. spectacular passages in relation to legis- man, Mrs. Bacon and 
Mrs. 
11:nsta 
As the first words of the oath of 
lation which he will advocate. The night of the inauguration will see
fealty to the constitution are being in- HOST AT LUNCHEON 
, numerous social events in progress.
At the Cadet armory will be a ball con-
toned in the otherwise silent chamber At the conclusion of the reading of ducted under the direction of the 1st
an individual perched on the roof of the Governor's message to the Legisla- corps cadets, while at Hotel Statler the
the State House will wig-wag a signal ture Mr. and Mrs. Ely will receive their Republican Club of Massachusetts will
to a battery of artillery set up on Boa- guests in the hall of flags and then i be host to Gov. Allen at a farewell din-
ton Common, and that will result in depart for the Copley-Plaza Hotel, '1 er.
he booming of cannon in a salute to where they will act as host and hostess At the Governor's testimonial Col.
'he state's new chief executive, at separate luncheons.
SIGNAL FOR ALLEN 
1 In spite of the enlightened era of the
present century the ceremonies of in-
The first echo of the giant firing augural continue to be surrounded by
,)1ece's mutter will be the signal for ancient and glamorous pageantry which
ilov. Allen to leave the executive cham- is more or less meaningless to the hun-dreds of spectators assembled to dooer he has occupied for the last two honor to the newly born administration.
years and set out on his solitary and The dignified sergeant-at-arms, ac-
traditional march down the long flight coutreted in frock coat and high hat
of stone steps to depart from the struc- decorated with a cockade and bearing
Lure in which he has served for 14 years a mace with the seal of the common-
as legislator, Lieutenant-Governor and wealth, leads various delegations
chief executive, through the corridors of the State
The new Governor will be sworn into House to notify the various dignitaries
-office before a Joint session of the Leg- that section of the ceremony are about.„ begin.
islature, which win have organized 
All the local radio stations have beenWednesday. Organization of the two granted permission to broadcast thebranches of the legislative department
will set in motion the first half of the 
inaugural ceremonies, while the State
147th session of the General Court 
Home, corridors and the Gardner audi--itice ti.rium will be equipped with amplifiersthe adoption of the constitution in 1780. to oermit localized broadcasting of theThe accession of Mr. Ely to the ex- affs tr.alted seat under the golden dome will Inzidental to the swearing in of themark the first occupancy of a Democrat new Governor come similar proceduresince the retirement of David I. Walsh for Lt.-Gov. William S. Youngman andbefore the war, the members of the executive council.The organization of the Legislature The members of the Legislature willon Wednesday will proceed with no  have been inducted ibto office at
un-
toward developments of consequence. Wednesday's session by Gov. Allen.Gaspar G. Bacon again will be elected
president of the Senate as the 68th
member to serve in that capacity since
the adoption of the constitution. Over
in the House, Leverett Saltonstall will
be re-elected as speaker and he will be
the 61st leader of that branch.
MINORITY CONTESTS
The Democrats have contests in
progress for the distinction of being
minority leaders. In the House the do-
minion of Representative Leo M. Bir-
mingham of Brighton has been chal-
lenged by Representative Paul Dever of
Cambridge, Anthony McNulty of the
West and and William H. Hearn of
East Boston. The contest actually is
between Birmingham and Dever, with
Birmingham's re-election anticipated.
In the Senate, John P. Buckley and
Michael J. Ward of Boston and James
E. Warren of Lawrence are candidates
for minority leadership, but it is a
foregone conclusion that the distinction
will be reserved for Buckley.
Immediately after he is sworn into
let tee by President Bacon. Mr. Ely will
SAFELY REPUBLICAN
As in the past both branches are
safely Republican. In the Senate the
count of nozes shows 30 Republicans
and 10 Democrats, while in the House
the statistic.. disclose 140 Republicans
and 99 Democrats with one seat vacant
through Ule death of Representative
George T. Keyes of Pepperell.
Operation of the rule of seniority
gives Representative Edward J. Sand-
berg of Quincy the distinction of calling
the first House session to order, while
Senator-elect Christian Nelson of
Worcester will assume the same dutyin the Senate. Nelson has the honed
through having served in the Senate
prior to the election of any member
of the incoming group, although he
was not a member of the last Sc don.
No effort will be made to transact
busineea at the first legislative sessions.
A number of routine measures will be
introduced and immediately passed by
vote, but they are restricted to such
prosaic affairs ns authorizing the ser-
geant-at-arms to purchase daily news-
papers for use in the legislative reading
rooms or to place the legislators on the
Carroll J. Swan will be master of the
fun-making ceremonies, while a num-
ber of hilarious sketches will be pro-
duced under the dual direction of Roy
Harlow and Willard DeLue.
Actors in the various sketches will be
John Dan'els, Tilton Bell, Herbert A.
Baker. Cameron Steel. Walter Kidder,
Lyman Arms, Eliot Ware, Joe Mitchell
Chapple, Edward E. Whiting, William
Crawford, Roland H. Choate and Will-
iam Carey. The only speakers will be




For the first tinic in history the
mayor's address to the Boston city
council will be available to radio listen-
ers, over the Edi.son station. when
Tilayor Curley outlines his plans for
1931 in the council chamber of City
Hall, Mohday afternoon, Jan. b, at
o'clock.
WEEI'm technical staff are installing
microphones and broadcasting equip-
ment for the first time in the hist,,eie
reunril chamber for the broadcast. 'rillsi..bridcast is a forerunner of other( tents of public interest planned forthe next few weeks by Edison stationoff ic lats.
On .lan. 8 WEEI will broadcast boththe Massachusetts and the New Hamp-shire inaugurations of their chief ex-ecutives of the states. From 12 to Io'clock the Edison station will broad-cast from Beacon Hill the inauguralexereises of Gov. Joseph B. Ely: andfrom 1 to 2 o'clock, the inaugurationof Gov. John G. Winant, direct frnmthe New Hampshire State Capitol auConcord.
Gov. E.y's address will also be briad.cad by station WTAG in Worcester.
Governor, Mayor and Leading
Men Join in Tribute to Joffre
Nation Mourns Him, Says Allen—Curley Re-
calls Boston Visit—Orders Flags at Half
Mast on Public Buildings
Gov. Allen yesterday issued a. state-
ment in which he said the passing of
Marshal Joffre brought sincere grief
to all. and Massachusetts in common
with the American na lion keenly
mourned his loss. He characterised
Marshal Joffre as one of the greatest
igenerals of the world war.
In a cablegram to Mine. Joffre, the
Governor said in part: "I assure you
that we feel very deeply indeed for
you and the French nation in the great
sorrow which has overtaken you."
Flags upon all public buildings were
ordered at half-mast yesterday by Mayor
Curley as a mark of respect to MarshalI „
.ore and they will be so flown until
after his funeral Tuesday. The mayor
asked Superintendent of Schools Burke
to Issue a similar order to custodians
of school buildings and sent the follow-
ing cable to Mme. Joffre:
"I mourn with the whole world the
passing into the eternal light of your
revered husband, one of the most, illus-
trious sons of France. I welcomed him
as mayor of Boston in May 1917 when
he issued his masterly appeal to the
People of the United States to join
France In the hour of her emergency
and 'walled to us the service of
Marquis de In Fayette to the American
nation In a similar cause in 1777. Our
country's reply to Marshal Joffre was
givrtp when Mr flower of our youth to
the number of 1,200.000 were engaged
in the Meuse- Argonne battle which
lasted for 47 days. May Almighty God
grant eternal rest to the soul of the
heroic marshal "
100 MORE MEN GET WORK.
ON CITY GOLF COURSE
fliployment for 100 additional la-
borers at the West Roxbury golf course
Was made possible by Mayor Curley
yesterday when he gave approval to the
request of Park Commissioner Long for
an addition to the force engaged in
cutting trees and clearing the Gress!
estate.
The additional workers siil make a
total force of 350. Oppoitunity to work
for three months has been offered more
than 400 eligibles but a considerable
number reused the tender because of
success in findifig private employment.
The mayor approved the appointment
of Miss Mary E. McCarron, 160 Dor-
chester avenue, South Boston, as a
conveyancer in the assessing depart-
ment att. $1500, of Peter J. McCormick,
59 Wales place, Dorche.ster, as a heat-
ing and ventilating draftsman in the
department of school buildings at $2200
end ot 60 temporary laborers in the
public works department for a period
of one month.
ment to negotiating 10Ana and selling
municipal bonds saved the taxpayers
many thout-tands of dolla,a, and the in-
terest charges on temporary loans were
not only the lowest in the recent his-
tory of the city, but, reflected the abtlity
of Treasurer Dolan to take advantage
of opportunities to be of valuable ben?fit
to the taxpayers. Every temporary
loan was paid in October and Boston is
one of the few large cities in New Eng-
land which are not hampered by tem-
porary borrowings. .
Local officials compare Boston's finan-
cial system with that of Worcester
which is the second largest city in the
commonwealth and which was forced, a
few weeks ago, to make A temporary
loan of $1,000,000 to be paid in instal-
ments of 8500,000. with the final pay-
ment scheduled late this year.
Tomorrow Mayor Curley will be es-
corted to the council chamber by Cit3
ILL BROADCA 
Messenger Edward J. Leary. Prior tc
W 
belinmga )ofr thmeillcoetnintecriltainat thf,
't-Tioc7seitili
members at luncheon at the Parke,
House.
Ir \ RLEY ADDRESS 1c P„prets:ideeiclotuW„cill iall nmd Gtii el. ntnacyhorwilviii'TtifitC
Mayor to Survey Year's




Mayor Curley's address to the cit.:.
council, at the first meeting of the year
tomorrow afternoon, will be broadcast
from the city council chamber.
The mayor will go on the air through
WEEI at. 2:03 and delivery of his mes-
sage of 5000 words in which he will
discuss achievements of the iirst year
of his administration, the financial con-
dition of the city, and outline the proj-
ects which he hopes to consummate
this year, is scheduled to require 45
minutes.
FIRST OF KIND
The radio has been used to broadcast
inaugural messages and exercises inci-
dent to the inauguration of mayors, out-
side of City Hall. but tomorrow will
mark the first occasion that a micro-
phone has been installed in the council
chamber. Only the mayor's address
will be broadcast and the proceedings of
the council, which will probably include
the election of Councilman Joseph
McGrath of Dorchester as president, will
be reserved to the frw hundred 'rho
can be accommodated in the gr 'Ivry.
It is certain that the mayor sill elab-
orate on the particularly impresove
financial condition of the city. Be-
cause 1930 accounts will not. be balairted
for three weeks, when every known lia-
bility incurred last year will be paid.
definite statement of the surplus which
is expected to be reported, is Impossible.
but it is expected that. the mayor will
make an estimate which will approxi-
mate accuracy.
The mayor's financial experts, City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan and /Swif-
tly Rupert J. Carven, have found ample
reason to boast about the condition of
the municipal finances.
• SAVED THOUSANDS
During 1930, Treasurer Dolan's judg-
retirement. ballotting for president wil
- begin. Supporters of Councilmar
McGrath assert that he is certain tt
Poll 14 votes on the initial ballot witt
prospects that the number will be in-
creased to 16.
Other entadidates are Counelltner
rtooert Gardiner Wilson, Jr.. of Dor-
chester, Seth Arnold of ward 4 ane
John F. Dowd of Roxbury.
COLLINS NAMED
LEGISLATIVE AGENT
Represent City at State
House—Salary- $5000
Edward D. Collins of 138 Dorchester
street, South Boston, former represen-
tative and member of the Gevernor's
council, has succeeded Judge Thomas
H Bilocleau pa legislatke agent for the
'city of Boston. The salary is $5000 and
;Collins will take over his dilties at the
organization of the Legislature Wednetti-.
day.
i7.0111iis was selected for the position
soon after the inauguration of Mayor
Curley. but Judge Blindest], who had
represented the city at the State House
during the Nichols administration. as*
retained until his appointment AA judge.
Former Councillor Collins has been
active in state and city politics for
many years. He Was educated in t ,
Bigelow grammar school, English Mk
school, Holy Cross CoVege e.nd recetvR. degree of LL. B. at Notre Dame Rt
1903e.H served in House Of Represen-tatives from 1908 to 1910 and in theGovernor's council In 1912-13. He Welvice-chairman of the state DemocrSaCcommittee for five years and was presi-dent of the Massachusetts CouncillorsClub. He was an active supporter ofMayor Curley during the last campaign.The new city legislative agent is mar-tried and has four children.
•
MAYOR IN WHALEN TO REALTY MEN





For the first time in the history of
City Hall, the radio will broadcast
the proceedings in the City Council
chamber tomorrow afternoon, when
Mayor Curley will deliver his annual
address, starting the second year of
his third term, and the Council will
reorganize with the election of a 1931
president. Last year the inaugura-
tion of the Mayor was broadcast,
but the ceremony was in Symphony
Hall.
LUNCHEON AT NOON
Following his custom of the past, theMayor will open the festivities of theday by serving as host to the 22 cityCouncillors at lunch in the Dickensroom of the Parker House, at noon.After luncheon, the city officials willcross the street to City Hall, and withCity Messenger. Edward .1. Leary bear-ing his white staff of omie. Mayor Cur-ley will be escorted from the mayoralsuite on the second floor to the legis-lative t hamiter on the fourth.
There. at 2:05 o'clock, the Mayor willstart his annual address, and for 45ut es will give en account of his muni-cipal stewardship during the paet yearand outline his plans for public devel-opments in Boston in 1931. WEE! willbroadcast the proceedings.
[(port the eompletini of the so alled"inaugut al address," the Council willorganize and proceed to ballot on alIPW president, to succeed PresidentWilliam G. Lynch of Solidi Boston,who will remain as head of the Coun-cil until hie' successor has been chosen,Councillor Joseph McGrath, Dorches-ter Democrat, was confident last nightthat he would he elected president onthe first ballot, with a total of Is votes,though only a dozen are required to
Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson,Jr., Dorchester Republican, was con-sidered a likely candidate until the •en-trance into the lista of Dr. Seth F'.Arnold, Back Bay Republican, who splitthe part v vote. In order to win. Wilson
woo Id have to start with a united 'root
'of all six Republican members and then,•olleer six
Guest at Advertising Club
Luncheon Tuesday
GROVER A. W HALEN
Former police commissioner of New
York. who will speak before tile Ad-
vertising Club of Boston on Tuesday.
Grover A. Whalen, former police com- -
mIssioner of New York (-BY, noa gen-
eral manages of John Wanamaker's and
official greeter for the city of New York.
will come to Boston TtleSdaY eS guestof the Advertising ChM of Boston. Hewill address the club at Its noonluncheon at 12:15 o'clo.-k• at the Hotel
Stotler,
Mr. Whalen•a coming has been ar-
ranged by the Advertising Federationof America as a part of Its nation-widecampaign to Impress upon. the nubiinmind the value of advertising. He willIre accompanied by a committee. includ-
ing William Murphy, president of this
New York Advertising Club, William
H. Rankin, president of Ihe nankin .Advertising Co., and others. Upon ar-
rival Nie will he escorted to City
where he st be welcomed by Mayor
Curley.
He will speak on "Who Profits Most
from Advertising?" Mayor Curley iv ill
Introduce him. Him address will be
broadcast by stations WNAC and WHY.,
and other New England advertising
clubs will meet simultaneously to listen
ill lid the programme. It is expected
that abont WO members and guests will
lie preSt*s.
Latter Will Be Guest at
Exchange Banquet
Governor-elect Joseph B. Ely will be
sthe guest of honor at the annual din-
ner of the Massachusetts Real Estate.
Exchange. which will be held at, the
Hotel Statler, Jan. 1 5. There is a long
list of prominent public officials and
business men AS guests and the affair
Is expected to he one of the best of
the annual dinners.
Among the speakers will be Gover-
nor Ely, Mayor James M. Curley and
State Treasurer Charles F. HorleY.
who is a director of the ex,hange.
John T. Burns. president of the ex-
change, will preside and the toasonas-
ler Will be W. T. A. NItzgerald. chair-
man of the committee in charge.
Among tho• s olio have been I ',riled
are United :4i:it, Senator's David 1.
iValsh and Ha le119 A. Coolidge. Presi-
dent Gaspar G. Bacon of the State Sell-
a"' Slacelier 1-tverett Sallonstall of the
Home, Henry I. Flitrriman, president
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce;
Walter Charming. president of Cie Bos-
ton Real Estate Exchange; Herbert F.
Taylor, president of the Massachusetts
Co-operative Bank League; Colonel
B. A. Franklin, president of the Asso-
ciated Industriea of Mass'achusetts;
Francis J. Whittemore, president of the
Massachusetts Savings Bank Associa-
tion; Goverrior Iloy A. Young of the
Federal Reserv• Bank, rend HRITY C.




Mayor Silent on Confab
With Berger
Mayor Curley last night declined to
comment on his conference yesterday
witb Colonel John S. Berger, directorof the New England States Centuryof Progress Exposition, which has beenIndefinitely postponed.
Following a short SCI3S1011 in the
,
May, '9 office, Colonel Berger emerged stating that lie was still friendly, thoughthe ilioNni o 
urn
 r is; f ,h) rt-se 
tiitu 
t:II:tee Ili) rho' iamd!,.:1-
__ter the ,slayor stated that he had
of conducting the big show.
no n
official clrurrige iii 
apsim tn1,1e,rieh,hafd 1ex1,inseli.
tion being still indefinitely nmstponed.
•
PPvi?/7-1sa 1/403/\1\HALEN Mt, Real BusinessTAKE GREETING
FROI AD VEN
New York's Beau Brunimel toBe Given Great Reception
at Statler
-------Grover Whalen is going to be onthe receiving end of a welcomenext Tuesday.
New York's Beau Brummel of
t he glad hand,
- who has extend-
ed the official
greetings of hishome city to athousand arid' one dignitaries,will learn inBoston just howit seems to hethe greeted, in-stead of thegreeter.
Whalen comeshere Tuesday asthe guest of theAdvertising Clubof Boston andits principalspeaker at aStatler HotelMayor Curley luncheon undn•auspices of the Advertisink Federa-tion of America.
"Who Profits Most from .;4\dver-Using?" will be the subject on
which Whalen, general manager of
John Wanamaker's, will addres,-
the Boston advertising group.AD CLUBS TO TUNE INWNAC and WBZ will carry histalk through the air to many otheradvertising clubs in New Englandwhich will convene at the samehour, 12:15 p. m., to hear his re-marks. The board of governorsof the retail trade board of theBoston Chamber of Commerce haspostponed its own meeting in orderto hear Whalen.
More than 500 are expected at theAdvertising Club luncheon. Amongthe notables he Mayor Curley,Commissioner Hultman, who will
--t el nal lotle Photos. Ine.
I Om New York official. The rep-artee between two men so gifted: Is expected to be one of the brightI .,pots of Whalen's visit.1 Mayor Curley will introduce thegreeter at the lunche:sa, the intro-duction and music by Joe Hines'orchestra, as well as Whalen's talk,to go on the air.Whalen's visit here as the guestof the Boston advertising groupwas arranged by the AdvertisingFederation of America as part otits nationwide campaign to clarif)
\
in the public mind the importanciof advertising.
GROVER WHALEN, as generalmanager of Wanamaker's,comesto Boston Tuesday to tell theAdvertising Club what he thinksof a 'verti.sing. He will be the.star speaker at luncheon in theStatler.
_Conrail, presment and general man-
ager of Conrad's; Adolph Ehrlh,
president of Hovey's; A. B. Bacon,
president of Chandler & Co., and
scores of others.
AD MEN ESCORT HIM.The Advertising Club has madeplans for an elaborate reception tothe man who has participated in
so many receptions. He will be
accompanied from New York by
William Murphy, president of theNew York Advertising Club; Will-iam H. Rankin, president of Will-iam H. Rankin Co., and severalothers.
A welcoming committee from theAdvertising Club of Boston will
discuss metropolitan policing with
the former New York police corn. meet him at the train. To make
missioner; Maj. O'Keefe, vice-presi- the famed greeter feel at home the
dent of the Advertising Federation committee may sport tall hats and
of America; Louis D. Gibbs, presi- boutonnieres.
dent of the Advertising Club of Boa- CURLEY TO SHOW THINGS
ton; Ralph Hudson, general man-i From the train, Whalen and his
ager of Jordan Marsh Co.; John
Shepard, 3rd, president and general Party will bp conducted to Cily
manager of Shepard's; Louis Kir- Hall, where Mayor Curley will have
stein, vice-president of Filene's; tbe opportunity of proving as a
Felix Vorenberg, president and gen- greeter he takes no backwash from




Thanhs for Visit Here
FIlrom the then Nlayor of Dorchester,
Eng., who came here last mummer to
part icipate in Boston's 300th annk ersarY
birthday party, Mayor Curley yesterday
received a message of New Year's greet-
ails, together milli a 1931 calendar.i The former Lord Mayor T. Lf. IL
Wheeler Is now deputy Mayor of Do..
idicnier, Eng., having completed la
ierm an chief executive since his visit




e stated: -Just a Poe at this time 'a
wish you and yourn all you could winn ,
ad 
c
to assure 3 oti of our ontinued fee -
;figs of thanks and appreciation of x711
i au did for us during our visit to Ros-
t ,
. i am Hot unmindful of certain of
i onr circumstances this year, but, for
all that, 11111 y yOttr futures he happy,
bright and prompt:amts. My better half
wishes tine to say how much she ad-
mire, the photograph you sent us at:
kindly. and Also the photograph of thc
three !'residents, Wanhinglan, Lincoln
,,,i wil,,,,, oi,,,, again, kindest ret




Chickens Win Show's Cup
—Photo iy Dosten SlIfillay Advertiser Staff Photographer.
MAYOR CURLEY shown presenting the sweepstake cup at
Poultry show in Mechanics Building to Joseph Sena of
Easthampton, whose exhibit won over all competitors
E. D. COLLINS IS
LEGISLATIVE AGENT
Former Rep. Edward D. Collins
of South Boston was yesterday ap-
pointed legislative agent of the city
of Boston by Mayor Curley.
He succeeds Judge Thomas Bil-
odeau of Dorchester, who was ap-
pointed to that position during the
Nichols administration and who
was recently elevated to the bench
in the West Roxbury District
court by Gov. Allen.




-- ---Urges Greater Output as Prof-
itable Venture; 82d Exhibi-
tion Most Successful
Poultry raising as a line which
could be built up to greater advan-
tage in this section, was urged by
Mayor Curley last night, speaking
in the closing hours of the 82d Eos-
ton Poultry Show at Mechanics
Building.
The mayor was the chief speaker
at the closing session, and also pre-
sented the Sweepstakes Cup to the
winner, Joseph Sena of Eastharnp.
ton.
"New England annually eon- '
sumes $200,000,000 worth of
poultry products," said Mayor
Curley. "This includes hens,
ducks, geese, pigeons, ego.
"On the other hand this section
produces only Si5,000,000 worth,
the Imported poultry products
coming from the West, visually
frozen.
"Therefore it would seem logi-
cal to believe that the poultry
business is one line which could
be built up profitably in this sec-
tion as the demand exceeds the
supply."
The show was considered one of
the most successful ever held here
and was said to have demonstrated
the fact that the poultry industr
has suffered little from the busi
ness depression.
LILY PROVIDES JOBS
TO 189 BOSTON MEN
Tho New Year was made bright.
er for 189 Boston men yesterday
when Mayor Curley provided tem-
porary employment for them.
One hundred of the group were
appointed gardener-laborers in tilt
park department for three mentits
at wages of $5 a day. They will
be employed on the new municipalgolf course in the West Roxbury.
Hyde Park district.
The remainder were appointed te
positions in the public works de-
partment, 60 as teamster-laborersfor a period of 30 days, and 29 So!rodmen for 60 days.
Curley in Civic Body
Mayor Curley was notified yes-
terday that he has been elected a
memter of the American Civic As-
sociation, with headquarters In
Washington, which for 25 years has
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Boston Airport—As It Is and As It Will Be
Over the Revere Beach and Lynn Tracks of N. E. Photo)
During 1930 the Area Marked "A" Was Filled in and the Area Marked "II" Is Being Filled. Area "C," Toward
Wood Island, Is the Next Scheduled Improvement With the FM Extending Toward the Bulkhead and the Tidal
Stream Diverted. Area "I)" Is Governor's Island, Which Mayor Curley Is Working to Acquire as a Student
Flying Field and for a Dirigible Mooring Mast and Hangar. "X" Is the Site of the Temporary Seaplane Ramp
Now Under Construction. "V" Indicates Approximately Where the Porter Street Extension 1V1ll Enter the Air.
port, and "7,1' &Ma's the National Guard Hangars Which Are to be Improved
fli
is• rs
LABOR TO KO EYE
ON CONTRACT WORK
0. L. U. Is .Asked to Help
Carry Out Hoover Desires
A request was received by the Boo.
ton Central Labor Union from William
Green, president of the American
Federation of Labor, for assistance in
obtaining evidence against any eau
ployer engaged on Government work
who is not paying the standard rates
of wages of the community.
The drive to be waged by the A. P.
of L. against contractors will be Na.
tion-wide, according to the communica-
tion, and is based on the statement of
President Hoover, under date of Dee
23, "that the policy of the Federal
Government in connection with the
payment of wages on Government con-
tracts will be to insist that contractors
for Government work shall pay the
prevailing wages in their respective
communities."
The communication from Pres Green
adds: "In commenting upon the sub.
jeet, President Hoover said that at
conferences held a year ago with bust-
nosy and industrial leaders an under-
standing was reached whereby the
leading employers would maintain the
existing wage scales.
"Every effort should be made to
have contractors carry out this order
of the President. To that end it le
necessary that officials of all Stet:.
Federations of Labor and all city cen-
tral bodies shall investigate the wages
paid on any Government work in their
respective localities. Any information
that will be helpful in maintaining
adequate wages and the eight-hour day
will be appreciated."
The delegates attending the meeting
voted full authority to the legislative
, committee, acting jointly with the
executive board, to file any bill with
the coming session of the State Lesis-
le.ture which is believed will bring
about the enactment of laws beneficial
to organized labor.
STATE REAL ESTATE MEN
TO PLAY HOST TO GOV ELY
The Massachusetts Real Estate Ex-
change will hold its annual dinner
Thursday evening, Jan 15, at the Hotel
Statler. The dinner will be compli-
mentary to Gov Joseph B. Ely.
Leaders in Massachusets political and
business life will attend.
Pres John T. Burns of the organi-
zation will preside at the dinner. Wil-
Han T. A. Fitzgerald, chairman of the
committee, will act an toastmaster.
Gov Ely will head the list of speakers,
which includes Mayor James M. Curley
and State Tress Charles F. Hurley.
Invited guests are Senator David T.
Walsh, Senator-Elect Marcus A. Cool-
idge. Pres Gaspar G. Bacon of the
State Senate, Speaker Leyerett Salton-stall of the House; Henry I. Harriman,Walter Charming. Herbert F. Taylor.
State Bank Commissioner Arthur Guy,Co i Benjamin A. Franklin, Franote S.
Whittemore, Gov Roy A. Young andHarry C. Knight.
64 I.
1/4-- previous year in the history of t
he de-
partment. The extension of park and
playground facilities has afforded op-
portunity for the employment of la
rge
numbers of men and has proven a most
prolific source of wise investment of
public funds. The largest single ex-
penditure in this connection has been
for the completion of Columbus park
and the erection at the Strandway of
the new L street bath house. These
two improvements represent a total ex-
penditure approximating $760.000 and
include the erection of a stadium w
ith
accommodations for the seating of
10,000 persons, which may be enlarged
to provide for 700e'l persons.
ri17•.-• • - • r:•••,..dearn of
,.--•,• ;:.- -. 7 • " •' 7, •
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the city of Boston and the town of
Brookline. Last year through an ar-
rangement with the town and repre-
senting a combined cost of $75,000, it
was possible to abate this nuisance and
provide additional safeguard for public
health.
"The program for improving the pub-
lic parks and playgrounds so as to
make the same more inviting for gen-
eral use, entailed an expenditure ap-
proximating $200,000 and this work will
be continued until the maximum of ef-
ficient use has been established.
"The improvements.made in the East
Boston section at World War Memorial
park represented a total of about $100,-
000, and it is my sincere wish that
legislative action may be secured to
provide the sum of $1,000,000 this year
for the purpose of providing a marine
park extending from World War Memo-
rial park in East Boston to the
Winthrop line
"It is most unfortunate that a large
percentage of the citizenship has failed "The program submitted by the city
to take advantage of the interesting planning board for a central high speed
traffic artery and which has received
the indorsement of the leading business
organizations represents a departure
from the haphazard and highly expen-
sive policy of street widening which
has been in vogue since the establish-
ment of th. city. It. will, in all prob-
picture unfolded in the development
work being conducted at the East Bos-
ton airport and which during the past
year represented an expenditure of
about, $450,000.
"Among other improvements which
I am desirous shall at least be started
// /
provision for a future connection with
the Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn
Railroad.
"Route two should begin in the
Brighton section of the city, west of
Harvard avenue, and in general follow
the line of Commonwealth avenue to
Governor square, thence via the pres-
ent Boylston street and Tremont street ,
subways to a point on Canal street
near the North station, thence via the
present elevated structure and viaduct
to Lechmere square, and thence by
new construction .along the general
line of the Boston & Maine Railroad,
through Winter Hill and Davis square
to a terminal in North Cambridge or
Arlington.
"The adoption of these plans will
represent a total expenditure approxi-
mating $40,400,000. Notwithstanding the
financial harden which the adoption
of these plans represents, I az:n neverthe-
less of the opinion that there is no
course open other than approval.
TRAFFIC TUNNEL
"The most forward step taken in
traffic facilities. in the history of the
city is represented in the tunnel to be
constructed to East Boston, at an esti-
mated expenditure of $16,000,000. This
project, which has been a subject for
study since 1843, and which Was orig-
inally recommended in the mayoral in-
augural of 1868, has at last happily
been embarked upon.
HARBOR DEVELOPMENT
"The Boston board of port authority.
after a full year's study, drafted plans
covering a program of harbor devel-
opment Approximating a cost of over
3.000,000 dollars and which will result
in making the main ship channel not
only larger and deeper but more invit-
ing and accessible to the commerce of
the world.
are the following: a double-barrellel item, mount to.fetf vct
roadway throughout the park system; for consummation but•up
on completior
a boulevard from the Strandway to will unquestionably justify
 the vast ex-
and around Castle Island; a motor penditure required and 
necessary.
yacht basin at Pleasure bay, South
Boston; suitable locker end field house ., 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
buildings upon all public playgrounds 
The success atending the installatior
with concrete bleachers upon all of the 
:if traffic signal systems, both from 
the
standpoint of public safety and of re
-
larger playgrounds: and tree planting
upon residential streets wherever pos- 
tieing delay in traffic, warrants a c
on-
tinuance of the aggressive, forward-
looking policy that has characterizee
GOVERNOR SQUARE IMPROVEMENT the work of the traffic 
dentrtment dur-
"The work is progressing at the log the year 1930.
present time in a most satisfactory STREET LAYING-OUT DEPARTMENT
manner, with three shifts of workmen 
operating, and with a reasonable cer- 
Since May 1st, when the Legislature
tainty that the allotments paid in the 
made the loan for the making of high-
ways available this department has ac-
soldiers relief department will be re- cepted and laid out new streets to the
duced by more than one-half. , number of 90, at, an approximate cost
ADDITIONAL TRANSIT FACILITIES! of $1,800,000, leaving a 
balance for the
"It is most unfortunate that the Year 
1931 of approximately $1,700,000
Boston Elevated Railway System has PUBLIC WORKS 
DEPARTMENT
been conducted at a loss during the "During the past 
year, through the
year 1930. Nevertheless, the convent- large amount made 
available by the
ence of the traveling public and a due Legislature and from
 the tax levy, the
regard for property values in the bust- contract work done 
amounted to r
nes.s section of the city make necessary, total of $6,898,675, wh
ich includes onl
all extension of rapid transit facilT- a very small sum for 
contracts not a:
ties. yet completed.
"Two plans have been drafted by "Legislative approval has 
been asked
the metropolitan transit district offici- for $2,000,000 for 
reconstnrtiors of
als for submission to the Legislature, old streets and $1,5
00,000 dollars for
"Runte one should begin at or near tho reconstruction of Chelse
a Nora
the junction of South Huntington and Bridge, and $2,000,000 f
or the eaten-
Huntington avenues and follow the sion of the covered channels of
 Stony
general line of Huntington avenue to Brook and its tributaries, which 
Wf
St Ilan street, thence along Stuart, hope if approved will make 
our record
street, to Columbus avenue, thence? of contract expenditure for th
e year
along Columbus avenue and under the 1931 equal to that of 1930.
Common to a new station to be con-
structed near the present Park street 
SOLDIERS' RELIEF
station, thence under Beacon Hill to 
"During the year 1930 the Soldiers'
a connection with the Eat. Boston 
Relief department of the City of 
d
Boa-
tunnel at Bowdoin squat-c, 
to
e and thence —
I by new construction to a
 terminal at..
or near Day square, East Bosto
n. with
of the' veterans: and the families or
dependents of veterans of all wars.
An investigation disclosed the fact
that the cities and towns of the Com-
monwealth were providing aid that
should properly be furnished by the
federal government.
"The legislation sponsored by the city
of Boston and indorsed by every city
and town in the commonwealth will be
submitted to Congress during the
present session and provides for in-
creased compensation, not only for
veterans and their families, but liberal
allowances for widows and dependents
of those who died in the service of their
country.
FINANCE
During the past year, with its abnor-
mal conditions of business depression
and excessive unemployment, the city
has courageously faced its obligations
and financed all its relief to needy 
citi-
zens without resort to bond issues. Tem-
porary loans in anticipation of taxes
were issued during 1930 to the amount
of $22,000,000. The last of these loans
was paid on October 7, 1930, and no
temporary loans were outstanding at
the end of the year.
"I recommend for your earnest con-
sideration a study during the 
present
year of ways and means of adoption in
1932 of a five-day working week for all
persons in the employ of the city of
Boston. The adoption generally of the
five-day week should prove beneficial to
all the people and is worthy of our more
serious thought.
.44 1.17., rc l c ;A-' /, r
GIRREOUNCIL
IN LOVE FEE
Mayor ;lames M. Curley and 
the
members of the City Council today
broke bread at the Parker House
,
the annual feast of the city father
s
together in honor of another mu-
nicipal year.
Thanks for the co-operation of
the past year were passed by the
body and the head and Mayor Cur-
ley reviewed the conduct of the
city business during the past year.
revealing for the first tisne that
2500 gold pieces were given ti
needy families at, Christmas time,
of which 300 came from Vie fund
raised by police for OA unem-
ployed.
"If we work together as we
have the past Near vie will leave
behind its an enviable record,"
the mayor said.
William G. Lynch, retiring presi-
dent of the council, responded by
telling the city head that the coun-
cil enjoyed the mayor's leadership
and because of it, Boston would he
the first to rise out of the dapres
sion.
Formal attire was the °Mar of
the lay and the white mace of the






Mayor Gives Data in
Annual Address to
Council
The probability of a surplus of $1,-
,250,000 in the municipal accounts for
the year 1930, after all known liabilities ,
Incurred during the year are paid, was
disclosed by Mayor Curley in his annual
address to the city council today at its
first meeting for 1931.
ADDRESS BROADCAST
The mayor's address, which was
broadcast over .station WEEI, took 45
minutes for delivery It 11(1 was in the
main a review of the past year's accom-
plishments.
Special reference was made to the
needs of the City Hospital by the ins:. or,
Who urged $3,000,000 for new construc-
tion, in addition to the $7,000,000 al-
lotted over a period of years. Purchase
of the Homeopathic Hospital, abandon-
ment of the present South department,
removal of the mortuary, laundry and
workshops to the Albany street side.
and establishment of a new hospital fcr
the chronic sick on the site of the
present South department of the City
Hospital were advocated.
The mayor, in calling attention to
conditions in general, asked the council
to consider the matter of a five-day
week in the city departments for 1932.
The East Boston tunnel, now under
way, was described by the mayor as
"the most forward step In traffic facili-
ties in the history of the city."
MAYOR'S ADDRESS
The address in part is as follows:
"Gentlemen of the city council:
''The tercentenary observance by the
city of Boston of the founding of the
Massachusetts Bay Council was in keep-
ing with the best traditions of the past.
"The success cf the movement to in-
vite public attention to the advantages
and attractions that Boston offers in
larger measure than any other Ameri-
can city to organizations assembling for
convention purposes was due in large
measure to the whole-hearted support
received from the press, the Boston
Chamber of Commerce and public-
spirited women and men of the munici-
pality.
"The conventions of the American
Legion, the American Federation of
Labor and the Knights of Columbus,
with some 500 other organizations, have
given an impetus to the movement that,
with proper encouragement and wise
direction, should result in Boston occu-
pying first place as a convention city,
It, has been estimated by competent au-
thorities that the various organizations
which cnnvprwri here durina, the year
eFILD 16-4i
1990 expended about $100,000,000, and
it is highly important that encourage-
ment be given to this activity.
"I want to express my sincere anpre-
elation for the support given the legis-
lative program submitted by me from
time to time during the year 1930. The
uniaue position which Boston has oocu-
pied among American cities during the
period of industrial depression and un-
rest which has been world-wide, is in no
small measure due to the harmony that
has obtained between the executive and
the legislative branches of the munici-
pal government.
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
"The American nation is eternally ob-
ligated to the American Federation of
Labor for much of the social and eco-
nomic legislation on the statute books
of our country and of every state in
the Union, and our appreciation is
heightened when we realize the diffi-
culty which confronted this group of
patriots in the work they have under-
taken with such signal success.
ECONOMIC CONFERENCES
"With a view to supplementing the
work that has been so well performed
by the American Federation of Labor,
I have conducted weekly conferences
participated in by the president and
head of the department of economics of
all the universities located in Massa-
chtisetts. This osganization. after much
research and study, has recommended
the creation of a federal industrial
planning board. The planning board
thus create to be non-partisan in
character and to be composed of econ-
omists representatives of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and the lead-
ing industrial establishments of the
United States. Through a federal in-
nustriel planning board it w,ill be pos-
sible s,t) develop a fact-finding clearing
house for the furnishing of data to
Congress that may be helpful in mini-
mizing or permanently preventing in-
dustrial depression similar to that
through which this country is now pass-
ing.
PUBLIC HEALTH
'The year 1930 has been notable in
the matter of public health, notwith-
standing the so-called industrial de-
pression and general unemployment.
The success of the campaign inaug-
urated for the stamping out of diph-
theria some seven years ago was par-
ticularly gratifying in view of the fact
' that this disease, once regarded as a
dread scourge and exacting an annual
itoll of 225 lives, was reduced to but 25
(fatalities during the entire year 1930.
and it is not unreasonable to anticipate
that provided all the children of the
city had been immunized, even this
number would have been less.
"The successful combating of tuber-
culosis, through the generous expendi-
ture of money, is attested in the estab-
lishment during 1930 of the lowest.
death rate in the history of the city.
from this once dread scourge which
now gives promise of speedily being re-
moved from that class. An unfailing
barometer of adequate public health
service is represented in the infant, mor-
tality rate, which during 1930 WRS the
lowest, ever established. The develop-
ment. of the George Robert White
Health Units and extension of Child
Hygiene Clinics have made passible the
waging of a constant campaign against
disease. where heretofore, due to over-
crowding, inadequate housing and lack
of knowledgo of preventive measures.
real progress was Impossible.
CITY HOSPITAL
"The program for the most modern
municipal hospital in the United States
was launched in 1922 during my previ-
ous a dminiF tra don.
"Originally it was anticipated that
$7,000,000 would be necessary but the
trustees of the institution are now of
the opinion that an additional $3.000,-
000 will be required to complete the
program.
"The original program, now ap-
proaching completion, provides for sep-
arate 10-story buildings for medical
cases and similar buildings for surgical
cases and with accommodations in each
building for the treatment of 230
patients, in addition to modern clinical
.laiooratories. The maternity building
lig the largest and most up-to-date in
any American city. The out-patient
department now boasts a modern t0
story structure with every possible
facility for the conservation of human
life. The administration building will
be replaced by a modern administration
building of sufficient size to house all
of the business offices of the hospital,
and in addition, the administrative pro-
fessional force, with an auditorium
, seating 400 persons suitable for use by
' clinics now conducted in the surgical'
amphitheater.
"A contract will shortly be advertised
for a new pavilion for children, the first
ix floors of which will house medical3.
nd surgical cases of children under 14
oeears, cl age. and the two upper floors
given over to infants. Provision has
been made for the installation of glass
cubicles throughout this building for
the purpose of preventing cross infec-
tion, the most prolific cause of death
in cases of children. Provision will
also be made for the installation of a
vitae-glass roof where every facility will
be provided for health-giving violet rays
to the children undergoing treatment.
"The removal of the administration
building will make possible the con-
struction of a modern kitchen of suffi-
cient capacity to provide for the entire
institution at the cost of stout $400,000.
"The sum of nearly $2.000,000 has
been expended for buildings and equip-
ment at the Mattapan Tuberculosis
Hospital. The intrc,duction of the cubicle
or single room system permits for the
first time the receiving of incipient cases
and represents the most forward step
in the care and treatment of tubercular.
cases of any American city since it is
the only institution thus equipped.
AGED POOR AND CHRONIC SICK
"The adoption by the commonwealth
of the old-age pension law in all prob-
ability will result in a reduction in the
number of inmates at the Long Island
Hospital and the adoption of a program
covering a period of 20 years may ren-
der possible the abandonment of the
Long island institutions and the trans-
fer of the inmates to the mainland.
Pending the adoption of this program,
believe it both wise and humane to
erect at Long island a recreation hall
where the inmates may gather for diver-
ion in quarters that are inviting rather
I than compel the use by them of the
' present unsanitary. unwholesome and
depressing concrete basements in which
they have so long been required to as-
semble.
"The success achieved in the field of
preventive medicine in the treatment of
infectious and contagious diseases com-
mon to children, through the use of
serum and the control of cross infection,
has resulted, notwithstanding an in-
crease in population, in a tremendous
reduction in the number of patients in
the children's wards of the City Hos-
pital. I have requested the hospital
authorities to make a study with a view
to the establishment of a chronic hos-
pital upon that portion of the hospital
grounds known as the South department
and now utilized for the treatment of
children with infectious diseases.
PARK DEPARTMENT
"The park department has been
quired to perform a greater amount Of'
work during the year 1930 than in asty.-,-
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THE SOUTH BAY PROJECT
The filling in of South bay, the exis
ting por-
tion of the old Roxbury canal, and of 
the Fori
Point channel in part, is an im
provement long
contemplated, and bound to be 
undertaker
eventually. The enterprise is his
torically con-
sistent with the development of the 
land areas
of Boston. The original 1-ieninsu
la, connectec
with the mainland by the narrow 
"neck," has
been rounded into the present 
approximation ts
a hub by the reclamation of vas
t areas that for-
merly were under water. The 
present project
contemplates the solution of a 
sanitary prob-
lem; the reclaiming for busines
s uses of a large
tract of empty land and of a
 water area ol
steadily declining importance; a
 great improve-
ment in the layout of the c
ity streets in thal
region, and convenience of acc
ess by the NeNt
Haven railroad to the South 
station.
The total cost of the whole jo
b is reckoned at
nearly $7,000,000. How will the m
oney be raisecU
The state owns the bed of the 
waterway is
be filled and would own the fill
ed land when the
job is done. Thus the way 
opens for a plan
similar to that by which the So
uth Boston flats
were reclaimed and the great B
ack Bay district
created. But if the state merely 
should fill il4.1
own lands, the resulting propert
ies would be al-
most pocketed, in part by the 
strip of private
property which cuts off the state 
lands from
Albany street. The recommendation i
s therefore
that legislation shall enable the sta
te to take
by eminent domain whatever other l
ands might
be deemed necessary for this project.
The water in this area is only about t
welve
feet deep. The commerce of the reg
ion has
altered vastly of late years. It now is r
elatively
unimportant. Still, these Albany street 
proper-
ties do have a water frontage. It 
would be
necessary to "take" the private lands 
between
Broadway and the area back of the Cit
y Hos-
pital. When completed, however, the tota
l recla-
mation would produce a large tract of 
land
which should be very useful for industri
al pur-
poses. Street and railway connections w
ould be
readily available.
How would the state retrieve its expendi
ture?
In part from the New Haven railroad, 
in part
from the city, and in the main .by the sa
le or
leasing of lands, as was the case in the develo
p-
ment of the tidal flats now known as the 
Back
Bay. The New Haven would derive distinc
t ad-
vantage from the work. The vexing drawbr
idges
would vanish. Opportunity for yard expa
nsion
would be created. •The road is willing to 
pay a
reasonable percentage of the expense and 
offers
also to transport, the filling at cost.
The city might benefit greatly. Three 
draw-
bridges would disappear at Dorchest
er avenue,
Dover street and Broadway. This wou
ld save
more than $80,000 a year. It must 
be remem-
bered also that the city is respon
sible for the
unsanitary conditions at South bay, du
e to the
inadequacy of the intercepting sewers.
 A large
street development should ersi
le not only for
Industrial uses, but for the general
 expediting of
traffic. The largest return, howeve
r, would come
from the new lands that woul
d be created.
Let the state be authorized to issu
e bonds for
the purpose. looking towa
rd the city and the
railroad and the exploitation of the
 new land
area for the recovery of its expe
nditure; that in
a word is the scheme. It
 should he noted that,
the report of the commission
 is unanimous, ex-
cept that the Boston com
missioner of public
works wants the percentage of 
cost against the
city to be definitely specified.
There is one certainty about 
the project:
that it would cost a great deal
. It should there-
fore be examined closely in bot
h its major as-
pects and its smallest detail by 
both the city
and the state. Once again it ._hr
aild be said that
the community cannot afford to 
take any
chances on an undertaking of this 
magnitude in
these dubious days of increasing tax 
rates.
Curley and Fitzgerald Give
Formula for Public Speaking
Mayor Says He Owes Forensic Ability to H
ard
Work and Long Preparation, but John F.
Asserts 'It's Irish in Me'
The formula of how to become a
great orator as prescribed by two of
Boston's most outstanding public speak-
ers, one a former mayor and the other
the present mayor, John F. Fitzgerald
and James M. Curley, presents varying
opinions.
Mayor Curley says he owes his ac-
complishment to hard work and lif
e-
long preparation, while Mr. Fitzgerald
gives all the credit to "the Irish in
him."
In his City Hall office yesterday
Mayor Curley expressed his opinion.
He said:
The ability to address an audi-
ence is not a natural endowment,
but an acquisition that requires
conscientious and strenuous self-
training. To be an orator necessi-
tates fortifying the mind with an
inexhaustible fund of information,
cultivating a retentive memory and
constant reading, as well as the
proper voice training. It is ex-
tremely difficult. Cardinal William
H. O'Connell, Dr. S. Parkes Cad-
man and Dr. James .7. Walsh, three
of the most renowned public speak-
ers in this country today are
veritable store-houses of informa-
tion, and owe it all to hard work.
According to the mayor, addressing
an audience is comparable to acting be
-
hind the foot-lights, and requires a
l
equal amount of training and prepara-
tion. Create the right atmosphere and
you get the right reaction, is his beaef.
"From observations," he continued,
"It has been coming to my attention
that the day of face-to-face public
speaking is quickly passing, and the me-
dium of the radio is taking its place. Dur-
ing the past campaign, it was only with
the most outstanding roster of speakers
that a comfortable sized audience could
be assembled. About 80 per cent. of
the people prefer to remain by thei
r
fireside and listen in on rallies and
addresses. Soon there will be ol
radio orators."
• SEES SHORTER TAI,Ks
Another new development that he
emphasized is the demand for shor'cr,
more concise and F.ss detailed e
Webster would have a great deal
of difficulty in holding an 
audience to-
day for more than an hour," he 
ex-
plained, "Lincoln's Gettysburg addtes.,
Is a perfect example cf the 1931 puoli
c
speech."
"Speakers, too," he contluded,
be required to make a more careful
preparation, watch diction and enuncia-
tion. Gone are the days of impromptu
and extemporaneous speeches. The in-
troduction of the radio has revoluticn-
ized all public speaking."
The two mayors agreed that the old-
fashioned oratorical displays with pre-
pared gesticulations and histrionics
would never return, nut the ex-mayor,
prominent for ability to vocalize. espe-
cially where a particular song is con-
cerned, says he owes his individual
ability to inheritance,
"It's the Irish in me,' laughed John
F. yesterday, "Italians, French. Jews
and Poles are all wonderful orators,
especially the Irish. Englishmen and
Scotchmen are too repressed and self-
centred to feel the call of a great ques-
tion, and lack the fire and pep that
gives a speaker his charm."
NEVER STUDIED
"No, I never studied for public speak-
ing, but just responded with the whole
of me when the urge came to arouse
the people, and let them see what was
going on around them.
"With women doubling the number
of votes, and their desire to see the
candidates in action, there is going to
be a lot more of local public speaking,
and better speakers, too. The introduc-
tion of the radio has given a start to
many men who Otherwise would not
have the courage to Mee the public."
Descendents of immigrants are going
to be tIle future leaders of this coun-
try, according to Mr. Fitzgerald. He
especially mentioned the football play-
ert nd the fighters of the country. who
would in another 10 years be sitting in
our legislative halls and urging 'the
cause of their community.
"Oratory." he said, "is the salvationof society, and can have more effectthan any other medium, ineluding the
newspaper. The human voice is the
most powerfol thing in the world andcan brig the right things inin. lifehelp humanity and act as saviorsociety." to
•
E MIENie..../qN
was the lo-Wi;547 in history. Diph-
theria, which once took an annual
toll of 225 lives in this city, caused
only 25 fatalities last year, he said.
An additional 83,000,000 will be re-
quired for improvements at the
Boston city Hospital. Since 1922
approximately $7,000,000 has been
spent for new buildings and equip-
ment at that institution and it is
now one of the most modern
municipal hospitals in the United
States,
The maternity building is the
largest and most modern in any
American city. The out-patient
department, formerly housed in A
small, ancient, structure, is now in
a modern 10-story building. An
eight-story pavilion for children is
soon to be erected.
Many improvements were made
In the parks and playgrounds dur-
ing 1930, the mayor said. A sta-
dium which seats 10,000 persons
was built in South Boston, a rock
garden in Franklin Park, a bath-
house is being built. at L st., im-
provements were made at Muddy
river, and field houses and shelters
were erected at 12 playgrounds.
PLANS GREATER PARK.
The sum of :41110,00al has been ex-
pended for improvements at World
' War Memorial Park, East Boston.
the mayor said, *mid he hopes to get
legislative action which will permit
the spending of 81.000,000 for the
purpose of providing a marine perk
which will extend to the Winthrop
A municipal golf course. comptir-
ing nearly 7,000.000 feet of land in
West Roxbury and Hyde Park, is
under cnnstruction and thia has
provided employment for mot.:
than 300 men, the Mayor said.
The Mayor said that he hopes to
build a "double-barrelled roadway"
through the municipal park sys-
tem; a boulevard in South Boston
from the Strandway to 'Castle
Island; a motor yacht basin in
Pleasure Bay and lockers, field
houses and concrete stands for
playgrounds. He also favors tree
planting in residential streets when-
ever possible.
Work on the $5,000,000 Governor
so. subway extension is progressing
satisfactorily and more than 600
men are employed on that project,
he said.
! The contract for the 816.000,0On
East Boston traffic tunnel will ha
ready for advertising during. the
present month. This project is the
' noist forward step taken in tra ffis
facilities in the history of the eit,
the afityor said.
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS
Boston Hathor will be dredged
and widened during the coming
year by the government.
The traffic signal systems in-
stalled in Boston during the year
have been a success both from the
standpoint of public safety and of
,reducing delay in traffic, he aaid.
The public works department
during the year expended $8,89R,675
for contract work. Of this 83.294.643
was for the reconstruction of ex-
isting streets and for the installa-
tion of granolithie sidewalks. This
sum Is 100 per cent in excess of
, the amount expended for, this pur-
Dose in any previous year.
A new ferryboat anti tne \Nit-
gress st. and L st. bridges involved
the expenditure of $1,491,000,
The. Soldiers' Relief Department
expended $425,000 for the oare of




Boston's nrw $200,000 ferry host,
the General Sumner, arrived in Bos-
ton Harbor today, and will be
placed in service immediately be-
tween Bosh n and East Boston, re-
placing the old ferry of the sante
name
Harbor craft greeted the new-
comer with salutes and sirens as
it steamed up to its new home at
ill, South Ferry slip at Eastern
VS. The craft ramp here frnm
the Fore River shipyards, where
the keel WAS laid in August, Ind
later christened by Mary Curley,
daughter of Mayor Curley.
The General Sumner, named af-
ter Gen. Charles H. Sumner, East
Boston patriot, is 174 ft. long and
has four runways for automolwes




Beverly, Melrose and Woburn
To Seat New Executives
Mayors of seven Massachusetts cities
will be inaugurated at exercises today.
The municipalities in which the oath
of office will be taken by city chief
executives are Beverly, Malden, Melrose,
Quincy, Revere, Waltham and Woburn.
Many former colleagues of James A.
Torrey, who has served in both the
House of Representatives and State
Senate. will attend the exercises at
Beverly City Hall at which Torrey will
assume Alice. In Malden, Mayor W. A.
Hastings, Chairman F. A. Gass of the
aldermen, and T. J. Keliher. council
president. will be sworn into office at
the Beebe high school auditorium.
Robert A. Perkins will be tnaugu-
rated mayor of Melrose at exercises in
Memorial hall. Inaugural exercises in
the council chamber at Quincy City
Hall will officially start a new executive
term for Mayor McGrath and two new
7ommon councilmen. Mayor A. A. Cas-
sassa and members of the new council
will receive the oath of office at eve-
ning exercises in Revere City Hall,
In Waltham, Mayor Duane and new
members of t.Pe school committee will
ae sworn into office in Clitv Hall. Her-
man P. Peterson will be inaugurated
mayor of Woburn and new city coun-
cillors and school committee members
will be inducted at exercises in high
school hall, Woburn, at 8 P. M.
Mayor Curley's address, which will be
broadcast from station WEEI at 10:05
A. M., will be the feature of Boston
exercises in the council chamber at
City Hall today. Following the address
council members will be guests of tin
mayor at a luncheon in the Parkel
House.
- rf fotiscly I pi- I, 07_3
Grover Whalen to Arrive
by Boat from New York
A committee from' the Advertising Club
.of Boston will meet Grover A. Whalen,
New York's official greeter, and a party
of five when they arrive on the Eastern
Steamship Lines steamer Robert E. Lee
Tuesday morning. Mr. Whalen is to ad-
dress tomorrow's meeting of the Adver-
tising Club of Boston at Hotel Statler.
Those in the party accompanying him
from New York include John O'Shaugh-
nessy, business manager of Liberty; W11.
ham H. Rankin, president of the Rankin
Advertising Agency; Hector Fuller, vice
president of the Paramount Corporation;
Earle Pearson, general manager of the
Advertising Federation of America, and
IR. Johnson.
The party will he taken to the Ritz-
Carlton Hotel and then to City Hallwhere Mayor Curley will extend the offi-cial greetings of the city and join the
party to present Mr. Whalen to the club.
I/ 6/31
Mayor Breaks Bread With %,uuncu at Love 14 east-
s
MAYOR CURLEY started his second year on his third term in
office hy holding an old fashioned "love feast" with menthers
of the City Council and a few of his appointees at a luncheon
today. The council was to elect a new president today. Present
at the "love feast" were. seated, left to right, Councillor Wil-
liam G. Lynch. retiring president: Mayor Curley and Council-





Tells Council That Boston Has
a Surplus of $1,250,000:
$40.400,000 Plan Favored
Boston should lead in. es-
tablishing, officially, a five-
day working week for its em-
ployes.
The nation, following Bos-
ton's lead, should adopt 11,e
five-day program universal/1,
thus aiding in relief of unem-
ployment.
These were highlights in ree-
ommCndations and reviews in
the address of Mayor Curley
this afternoon before the. City
Council at the start of a new'
city year.
,...„. 4Despite a "bad year,;,totO
Thomas H. Green. Standing, left to right, are Councillor Jo-
seph P. Cox. Councillors Albert I,. Fish, Seth F. Arnold, Mich-
ael .1. Mahoney. Herman L. Bush. Richard D. Gleason, Lau-
rence Curtis. Israel Ruby, Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver.
man, Park Commissioner William P. Long. Councillors James
Hein, Leo F. Power, Edward M. Gallagher and City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan. (Staff Photo.)
Pis of, U.:WOK although i!
has done more, comparatively,
than any other city to relieve
the distressed, both financially
and through municipal projects.
Rapid transit systems, he said,
should he (onstructed, at a cost of
$10,400,000, from South Huntington
eve, to East Boston and from Har-
vard ave., Brighton. to Arlington.
MACHINES OUST 3.000,000.
With regard to the five-day week
p!oject, the mayor said:
"I recommend for your earnest
consideration a study during the
present year of ways and means
of adoption in 1932 of a five-day
working week for all persons In
the employ of the city of Boston.
"In all ma/ter% for the anu•liora-
Hon of conditions t het bear
heavily upon the workers the city
should he the leader and not the
follower. The 'substitution of
automatic machinery for labor in
every field of activity has, in the
past 10 years, displaced in the
United States approximately 3,-
000,000 workers, and competent
authorities estimate that a like
number will he displaced during
the succeeding 10 years.
"Inventive genius and scien-
title development In the machine
field are essential to the progress
of the nation and shook, he Mk
ed for the benefit of all rather
than for the enrichment of a few
A reduction In the days of the
working week so that the ma-
chinery may continue to he the
slave of man rather than have
'of MA,
-nine, in nay opinion, piatIften tnis
:him Ho re,
'It0111) OF SURPLUS
"The adoption generally of the
five-day week should prove bene-
ficial to all the people and is
worthy of our more serious
thought."
The mayor's 5000-word address
vas broadcast, over the radio, the
'Irst, such broadcast. from the City
:Iotincil chamber.
HIe told the city councillors and
the crowded galleries that the sur-
plus of $1,250,000 in the city treas-
ury at. the close of 1930, is the re-
:gilt of a financial policy adopted
by him in 1922, during a previous
administration.
It is a remarkable showing, he
asserted, because the business de-
pression resulted in great financial
demands being made on the city
during the year.
More than 500 organizations heldconventions here during 1930, hesaid, and more than $100,00C1.000was expended by visitors. TheMayor recommended that, themovement to make this a conven-tion city be given every encourage-ment,
URGES PLANNING BOARD.
Creation of us federal inditst Halplanning hoard, non-partisan hicharacter, to ha composed of econo-mists, representatives of the Ameri-can Fede*ation of Labor, and of theleading industrial establishmentsof the nation as a means of com-batting businesN depression, wasalso recommended.
An a result of the work of thecity In behalf of public health thedeath eats fenrets,Iva 11Ven• tox„ho.
'7613




In my opinion, since the members of
the City Council are co-directors of
city affairs, it would appear but
proper that they be invited to partici-
pate in these monthly conferences and
it is my purpose that such invitation
be hereafter extended.
Conclusion
In conclusion, I invite the coopera- I
tion not only of the Boston City
Council, but of the press, the Chem- ,
bar of Commerce and all other agen-
cies in the consummation of the work
which under the law we are required
to perform during the current year.
I am firm in the belief that the year
1931 will be most prosperous and that
definite steps will be taken to prevent
a recurrence of the industrial depres-
sion so much in evidence during 1930.
We are gradually shedding the fear
which in so large a measure has been
responsible for the ills which have
afflicted us during the year 1930, and
if we can but approach the future with
the faith that inspired the founders
of the Massachusetts Bay Colony and
the builders of the Nation, a larger
measure of happiness, prosperity and
plenty shculd be the lot of everyone.
I recommend for your earnest con-
sideration a study during the present
year of ways and means of adoption in
1932 of a five-day working week for all
persons in the employ of the City of
Boston. In all matters for the amelio-
ration of conditions that bear heavily
upon the workers the city should be
the leader and not the follower.
The substitution of automatic ma-
chinery for labor in every field of
activity has in the past 10 years dis-
placed in the United States ap-
proximately 3,000,000 of workers and
competent authorities estimate that a
like number will be displaced during
the succeeding 10 years. Inventive
genius and scienti(ic development in
the machine field is essential to the
progress of the Natton and should be
utiliaed for tlie benefit of all rather
than for the enrichment of a few.
; A reduction in the days of the work-
ing week so that the machine may con-
tinue to be the ilia ve of man rather
than have man become the slave of
the machine, in my opinion, justifies
this departure. The adoption generally
of the five-day week should prove bene-
ficial to all the people and is worthy of
' our more serious thought.
With the sincere wish that the same
harmonious relations that have been
In evidence during the past year may
continue during 1931 and that our every
act shall 'ae solely for the public weal,




Mayor Curley attended the annual
luncheon of the City Council at the
, Parker House this noon. Among those
present besides the City Counellars
I were Corporation Counsel Samuel Sil-
verman, City Trees Edmund L. Dolan,
Park Commissioner Long, Public
Works Commislsoner Joseph Rourke,
Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox
and director of public celebrations J.
Philip O'Connell.
The Mayor expressed his apprecia-
tion for the whole-hearted support
given him in 1930 by the council and
talked on the aid extended the poor
and the efforts to relieve the unem-
ployed last year.
He paid a high tribute to Mid Wil-
liam (;. Lynch, retiring president of
the Council. Maj Lynch, in response,
said that Boston would be the first
I city in the country to get over theffects of the depression and ascribed
Boston's excellent position to the
Mayor's position. In closing, he said
that he Was assured the Mayor would
receive the same cooperation in 1931
from the Boston City Council as ir
1930.
Maj Lynch was seated to the righ
of Mayor Curley and on the left wa.
Councillor McGrath, the leading Dom
ocratio candidate for the presidenc3
of the Council. A councillor remarket
about the seatng arrangement that 11
looked like the "ex and the next."
Following the luriheon, the party
went to City Hall and at 2 o'clock
1.City Messenger 
Edward Leary went
to Mayor Curley's office and escorted
him to the Council chamber, when_
he made his annual address to the
Council. At the close of the Mayor's
remarks, the Council convened and
started to ballot for the presidency.
;-) is_ 
J
a.nd Porter et to the airport from the
financial district in Ave minutes.
The Boston Beard of Port Authority,
. after a full year's study, drafted plans
covering a program of harbor develop-
ment approximating a Cost of over
3,000,000 and which will result in mak-
ing the main ship channel not only
i larger and deeper, but more inviting
and accessible to the commerce of
the world.
The movement for the removal of
the discriminatory system of differen-
tials to which may be traced in large
measure the decadence of the port of
Boston commercially is being waged
with a reasonable assurance of suc-
cess.
! The program submitted by the City
Planning Board for a central high-
speed traffic artery and which has re-
ceived the indorsement of the leading
business organizations, represents a
departure from the haphazard and
highly expensive policy of street wide-
ning which has been in vogue since
the establishment of the city. It will,
in all probability, require a quarter
century more for consummation but
upon completion will unquestionab,y
justify the vast expenditure required
and necessary.
Traffic Department
The success attending the installa-
tion of traffic signal systems, both
from the standpoint of public safety
and of reducing delay in traffic, war-
rants a continuance of the aggressive,
forward-looking policy that has char-
acterized the work of the Traffic De-
partment during the year 1930.
The friction which has from time to
time tended to impede the efficiency
of the department can, in my opinion,
'oe obviated by the centralizing of au-
thority in one individual, namely, the
Traffic Commissioner, and a bill has
been drafted for submission to the
Legislature making provision for this
departure.
Street Laying Out Department.
Since May 1, when the Legislature
made the loan for the making of
highways available this department
has accepted and laid out new streets
to the number of 90, at an approximate
cost of $1,800,000, leaving a balance
for the year 1931 of approximatiely
*1,700,000. Among the principal I
1 streets nartictuar mention is mane of
the North Harvard-st widening, grade
changes in Congress at, the widening
of Morton at, the widening of River eti,
Dorchester, and alterations in Wash-
ington at, Dorchester, and Washington
at, Boston proper.
Under special loans authorized by
the Legislatture the board has corn-
plated the work of laying out Charles
st, Summer and L sts, and Morton at
Dorchester.
For its 1931 program the board has
already started its work on Centre at,
Weld at, Cottage av in West Roxbury,
Monastery road in Brighton. Fret.le




During the past year, throngn the
large amount made available by
the Legislature and from the tax levy,
the contract work done amounted to
a total of $6,898.675, which Includes
only a very small sum for contracts
not as yet completed.
HIGHWAY DIVISION
In addition to the new streets
authorized by the Street Commission
a program of reconstruction and re-
pairing of existing streets and gran-
olithic sidewalks represented an ex-
penditure in the sum of 3.294,642,
/
Which mum Is MU percent In excess or
the amount expended in any previous
year.
SEWER DIVISION
The important work comprised ex-
tension of Stony Brook, Sevin Hill im-
provement, work at the Calf Pasture
Pumping Station, and surface drain-
age for the 90 streets laid out by the
Street Commissioners this year. The
amount authorized and expended for
sewerage works will approximate
$1,555,482.
BRIDGE AND FERRY DIVISION
Important projects were the con-
struction of Congress-st Bridge. L-at
Bridge, and a new ferryboat which,
with miscellaneous other work, made
a total of $1,491,000.
WATER DIVISION
The small amount of contract work
In this division is accounted for by
a slump in building activity. The
total number of services installed was
33 percent less than last year, with
even a greater decrease in the exten-
sion of pipe mains for such services.
This reduced the amount of contract
work for this division to the compara-
tively small total of $557,571.
The contribution by the Public
Works Department with a total of
nearly $7,000,000 for eonstruction con-
tracts during last year contributed
greatly to the relief of unemployment,
as it has been estimated by national
road authorities that practically 70
percent of the total expenditure for
road construction can be assigned to
labor, either on the site of the work
or at the origin of and transportation
of materials.
PROGRAM FOR 1931
Legislative approval has been asked
for $2,000,000 for reconstruction of old
streets and $1,500,000 for the reconstruc-
tion of Chelsea North Bridge, and
$2,000,000 for the extension of the cov-
ered channels of Stony Brook and its
tributaries, which we hope if approved
will make our record of contract ex-




Prior to 1930 all claims for damages
as4ainst the city, resulting from de-
fects in the highway, were investigat-
ed by the claims division of the Bos-
ton Police Department. 'nits system
was changed and a new division of
the La. a' Department established,
known an the investigating division,
and all claims of every nature against
the City were assigned to this division
for investigation and report.
. Upon the inauguration of this plan
of investigation of cases a policy of
eliminating fraudulent claims against
the city for defects in the highway
Wes commenced and as a result the
city has saved at least $100,000 in the
past year.
This policy has the additional ad-
vantage of having discouraged the
bringing of false and baseless claims
and sults against the city for alleged
accidents in the highways and will
result in a still greater saving for the
year 1931 and subsequent years.
&Tone five menthe ego for the purpone
of compiling all laws relative 
to aid
for veterans and their de
pendents. It
was found upon invest
igation that
the cities and towns of t
he Common- ,1
wealth had been for many 
years pay-
ing an amount in excess of 
$1,000,000
annually to veterans and their 
depend-
ents, which sum should be 
provided
through the Federal treasury.
A meeting was called, to which 
were
Invited Soldiers' Relief Conimiss
ioners
and representatives of the ve
terans'
organizations of the Commonwealth
'
for the purpose of considering this 
all-
impoi lent subject, which 
represented
an annual unfair levy upon th
e city
of Boston alone of approximately $250,-
000.
A draft of the legislation which 
it is
proposed shall be submitted to 
the
Federal law-making bodies was 
con-
sidered at the meeting and 
received
the unanimous Indorsement 
of every
city and town in the 
Commonwealth,
in addition to a pledge of 
support for
its enactment by every 
veteran regalia
izatlon.
It was the concensus of 
opinion of
the soldiers' relief depart
ments of the
Commonwealth and the veterans' or-
ganizaticns that it was the duty
 of the
Federal Government, upon 
whose call
the men were mustered to 
the colors
for the defense of country, 
to proviie
for their needs, xcept ineofar
 as it
affected temporary relief due to 
Indus-
trial depression.
The legislation sponsored by 
the city
of Boston and indorsed by 
every city
and town in the Commonwealt
h will
be eubmitted to Congress during 
the
present session and provides for in-
creased compensation, not only for Vet-
erans and their families, but 
liberal
allowances for widows and dependents
of those who died in the service of
their country.
Soldiers' Relief
During the year 1930 the Soldiers'
Relief Department. of the city of Bos-
ton expended $425,000 for the relief
of the veterans, and the families or
dependents of veterans of all wars.
An investigation disclosed the fact
that the cities and towns of the Com-
monwealth were providing aid that
should properly be furnished by the
Federal Government.
With a view to correcting this in-
justice, special counsel was engaged
Finance
Boston has long enjoyed an enviable
financial reputation among the great
cities of the country. This has neen
accomplished through prudent and
economical management of matters
financial over a long period of years.
Scrupulous care in financing current
obligations from taxes and providing
only for permanent improvements front
bond issues have been the means
through which we have developed this
splendid result.
During the past year, with its ab-
normal conditions of business depres-
sion and excessive unemployment, the
city has courageously faced its obli-
gations and financed all its relief to
needy citizens without resort to bond
issues. Temporary loans in anticipa-
tion of taxes were issued during 1930
to the amount of $22.000,000. The last
of these loans was paid on Oct 7, 1930,
and ..a temporary loans were outstand-
ing at the end of the year.
According to a sound financial policy
adopted by me in 1922. the first year of
my previous administration, the hooks
Of the city will be kept open for tip-
' 
proximately three peke in
pay every known liability incurred
w  order to,
during the year 1930. Upon the (losingof the hooks, there will be a substan-I tial cash surplus remaiifing, estimated
,at more than $1,250,000, notwithstand-ing the heavy financial demands made
upon th city III a year of great busi-
ness
e
 depression. Truly a most remark-able showing.
Responsibility of Mayor
The Charter of 1909 was drefted with
a view to centralizing responsibilityIn the Mayor and it has been my
Purpose to conduct the activities of thecity upon a strictly business ratherthan on a political basis, Under themuv,sions of the Charter, monthly
conferencen of department heads he
k. C17"L-6Pie:
that a warmer climate presents With-
out any of the disadvantages such as
long journeys and expensive fares.
Rose Garden Popular
The attendance at the Rose Garden
at Franklin Park during the year 1930
equalled the numbers to be found at
the Kew Gardens in London, and with
a view to making this section even
more attractive, a rock garden, one of
the finest to be found in the country,
was this year constructed adjoining
the Rose Garden.
For many years the condition of
Muddy River from Leverett Pond to
Brookline av has constituted a distinct
menace to public health both in the
City of Boston and the town of Brook-
line. Last year through an arrange-
ment made with the town of Brook-
line and representing a combined costl
of $75,000, it was possible to abate this
nuisance and provide additional safe-
guard for public health.
In observing the Tercentenary of the
Founding of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony it was but fitting and proper
that a suitable memorial be erected
to commemorate the services of the :
men and women through whose cour-
age, confidence and conscience may be
traced the success of the Massachu-
setts Bay Colony, and for this pur-
pose the sum of $45,000 was appropri-
ated for the erection of a suitable
memorial at the Spruce at entrance to
Boston Common.
The program for improving the pub-
lic parks and playgrounds so as to
make the same more inviting for gen-
eral use, entailed an expenditure ap-
proximating $200,000 and this work
will be continued until the maximum
of efficient use has been established.
At a cost of $200,000, field houses and
shelters have been provided at 12 play-
grounds throughout the city, while
more than 50 additional instructors
were employed during the entire sea-
son to supervise play activities, there-
by protecting the children and pre-
venting them from indulging in play
activities upon the public highways
at a possible cost of limb and life.
For many years it has been cus-
tomary to conduct the Randidge Fund
:excursions for children at Long Island
in Braston Harbor, and the method of
transportation was the boat upon
which prisoners were sent to the House
of Correction at Deer Island. With a
view to providing a more cheerful at.
mosphere these excursions were last
year conducted at Castle Island, where
bathing facilities and recreational
grounds were developed and the most
successful excursiona ever held in the
city were enjoyed.
!Fast Boston Plans
The improvements made in the
East Boston section at World War Me-
morial Park represented a total of
about $100,000. and it is my sincere
wish that legislative action may be
secured to provide the sum of $1,000,-
000 this year for the purpose of pro-
viding a marine park extending from
World War Memorial Park in East
Boston to the Winthrop line. These
additional recreational facilities should
prove of great benefit to the residents
of East Boston and, in addition, in-
crease property values in this section ,
of the city.
It is most unfortunate that a large
percentage of the citizenship has
,failed to take advantage of the in- .
teresting picture unfolded in the de-
velopment work being conducted at
th. East Boston Airport and which
eluring the past year represented an
expenditure of about $450,000.
There is no method by which it Is
possible to visualize the future valuel
of East Boston's Airport. It is. how-
ever, significant that the leading au-
tomobile manufacturer of America
now finds it advantageous to fly tri-
motor planes direct from Detroit to
the airport, there to be crated for ship-
ments either to Europe or South
America, It is equally significant that
the passenger traffic by air at the port
is increasing end it is generally ac-
cepted that upon completion of the
East Boston Tunnel and with a
widened and extended Porter st, that
Boston will not only have one of the
largest and best located but the most
accessible airport to be found in the
world.
With a view to relieving unemploy-
onent an area comprising nearly 7,000.-
1000 feet of land in the West Roxbury
and Hyde Park sections was purchased
for the purpose of establishing a mu-
nicipal golf course thereon. At the
present time the work is progressing in
a most satisfactory manner with some
300 men employed in clearing the
wooded area and preparing the golf
course for use by the public. To those
persons who have not availed them-
selves of the privilege of playing golf, I
may state, from personal observation
and experience, that it is a most at-
tractive recreation for the individual
and in addition an excellent investment
both from a health and financial stand-
pcint for any municipality. The Frank-
lin Park Golf Course last year netted,
over and above maintenance charges,
$20.000 revenue to the city and the
facilities were enjoyed by some 70,000
persons.
The necessity for constant expansion
and improvement of the parks and
playgrounds so far as finances will
permit must be evident to every citizen.
Among other improvements which I ,
am desirous shall at least be started
are the following: a double-barrelled
roadway throughout the park system;1
a boulevard from the Strandway to
and around Castle island; a motor
yacht basin at Pleasure Bat South
Boston; suitable locker ard field house
buildings upon all public playgrounds
with concrete bleachers upon all of the
larger playgrounds: and tree planting
upon residential streets wherever pos-
sible.
Governor Sq Improvement
The Legislature in 1925 enacted a
law providing for the extension of the
Boylston-st Subway but, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the demand for traf-
fic was both imperative and constant
by pemns obliged to travel over the
Commonwealth-av and Beacon-st lines
of the Boston Elevated Railway sys-
tem, nothing was done in the matter
until 1930.
The bill was amended to provide
that the work upon this subway ex-
tension he performed upon a. day la-
bor basis under the direction of the
Boston Transit Commission and that
preference i employment be given to
men who had served in the Army,
Navy or Marine Corps during the
World War.
The work is progressing at the pres-
ent time in a most satisfactory man-
ner, with three shifts of workmen op-
erating, and with a reasonable certain,
ty that the allotments paid in the
Soldiers' Relief Department will be re-
duced by more than one-half. At the
present time snore than 600 service
men are engaged upon this work, and
as a result of a recent conference with
the Elevated trustees and the di-
rectors of the Boston Elevated Rail-
way Company an agreement has been
reached for an extension of the struc-
ture to Audubon Circle, which will In-
crease the amount to be expended
from $3,100,000 to about $5,000,003,
thereby providing additional opportuni-
ties for the men upon whom the Na-
tion relied for its continued existence
during the period of the World War.
Additional Transit Facilities
It is most unforturia,:e that the Bos-
ton Elevated Railway system has been
conducted at a loss during the year
1930. Nevertheless, the convenience of
the traveling public and a due regard
for property values in the business sec-
tion of the city make necessary an
extension of rapid transit facilities.
The program as outlined by the Met-
ropolitan Ttansit Council is most com-
prehensive in character and while it
involves a tremeialous expenditure is
unquestionably necessary for the wel-
fare of the city and the territory
served by the electric railway system.
Two plans have been drafted by the
Metropolitan Transit District officials
for submission to the Legislature.
Route 1 should begin at or near the
junction of South Huntington and
Huntington avs and follow the general
line of Huntington av to Stuart st,
thence along Stuart st to Columbus
av, thence along Columbus av and
under the Common to a new station
to be constructed near the present
Park-st station, thence under Beacon
Hill to a connection with the East
Boston Tunnel at Bowdoin sq, and
thence by new construction to a ter-
minal at, or near, Day sq, East Bos-
ton, with provision for a future con-
nection with the Boston, Revere Beach
& Lynn Itailvi,ad.
Route 2 should begin in the Brighton
section of the city, west of Harvard
av, and in general follow the line of
Commonwealth av to Governor sq,
thence via the present 13oylston st and
Tremont-st subways to a point on
Canal st near the North Station,
thence via the present elevated struc-
ture and viaduct to Lechrnere sq, and
thence by new construction along the
general line of the Boston & Maine
Railroad, through Winter Hill and
Davis sq to a terminal in North Cam-
bridge or Arlington.
The adoption of these plans will
represent a total expenditure approxi-
mating $40,400,000. Notwithstanding
the financial burden which the adop-
tion of these plans represents I am
nevertheless of the opinion that there
• is no course open other than approval.
Traffic Tunnel
The most forward step taken in
traffic facilities in the history of the
city is represented in the tunnel te
be constructed to East Boston, at an
I estimated expenditure of $115,000,000.
This project, which has been a sub.
' ject for study since 1843, and which
i was originally recommended in the
1 Mayoral Inaugural of 1868, has at lasthappily been embarked upon.
I Land takings have been made upon
the Boston and the East Boston sides,
and specifications for the advertising
, of the contract to build the tunnel will
be available during the present month.
The completion of the tunnel will
necessitate the wIden'ng and extension
of Porter at in East Boston so that
a imitable and direct artery to the Air-
port may be established.
Airport, Harbor and City Planning
The Federal Government has cooper-
ated and it is anticipated that leglett-
tion will shortly be enacted by Con-
gress which will permit of the transfer
of Governor's Island to the custody cf
the city of Boston.
The Commonwealth of lidassachtto
setts, during the year 1930, transferred
to the custody of the city, State land
necessary for airport extension at East
Boston, and with the razing of Geyer-
. nor's Island and the reclamation of the
, Bird Island flats .the Boston Airport
when completed will be more accts.-
sible to the business district of the city
than any airport in the world, since it
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matic machinery for labor in every
field of activity has in the past 10
years displaced in the United States
approximately 3,000,000 of workers and
competent authorities estimate that a
like number will be displaced during
the succeeding 10 years. Inventive ge-
nius and scientific development in the
machine field is essential to the prog-
ress of the Nation and should be uti-
lized (or the benefit of all rather than
the enrichment of the few.
"A reduction in the days of the
working week so, that the machine
may continue to be the slave of man
rather than have man become the
slave of the machine, in my opinion
justifies this departure. The adoption
generally of the five-day week should
prove beneficial to all the people and
is worthy of our more serious
thought."
Future Looks Bright
The future looks bright to the
Mayor. "I am firm in the belief,"
he said, "that the year 1931 will be
moat prosperous and that definite
steps will be taken to prevent a re-
currence of the industrial depression
much in evidence during 1930.
"We are gradually shedding the
fear which in no large a measure has
been responsible for the ills which
have afflicted us during the year 1930
and if we can but approach the 't
tun) with the faith that inspired the
founders of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony and the builders of the Na-
tion, a larger measure of happiness, I
prosperity and plenty should be the '
lot of everyone."
In his comprehensive summary of
the accomplishments of the year just
passed, the May or gives important
place to the Tercentenary ob.errvance.
About $100,000,000 was expended by the
various organizations convening here
during the Tercentenary year, he
said.
Referring to the period of Industrial
depression, His Honor asserted that
the portion of the public that has
suffered the loss of employment
through this depression "has under-
gone less hardship in our city than
in any other city in America."
The Mayor told of the unemploy-
ment relief effected by the program
of the Park Department which, he
said, handled a greater amount of
work in 1930 than in any other year
of its history, and outlined plans for
park improvement to be undertaken
thie year.
He devoted considerable time to dis-
cussion of the Boylston-st subwr y ex-
tension, the S16,000,000-East Boston
tunnel, the airport, harbor develop-
ment and city planning.
In his remarks on the Traffic De-
partment Mayor Curley sail: "The
triction which has from time to time
tended to impede the efficiency of the
department can, in my opinion, be
obviated by the centralizing c,f au-
thority in one individual, namely. the
traffic commissioner, and a bill has
been drafted for submission to the
Legislature making provision for this
departure.
Text of Addrese
The full text of the Mayor's address
follows:
Gentlemen of the City Council—In
conformity with custom we assemble
at the opening of the fiscal year tot
the purpose of organizing the legisla-
tive branch of the government and in
addition to make public a summary of
the work performed during the war
that has passed and to outline A pro.
gram for the year that begins today.
The Tercentonery observance by the
city of Boston of the founding of the
Massachusetts Bay colony was in
keeping with the best traditions of the
past.
The success of the movement to in-
vite public attention to the advantages
and attractions that Boston offers in
larger measure than any other Amer-
ican city to organizations assembling
for convention purposes was due in
large measure to the whole-hearted
support received from the press, the
Boston Chamber of Commerce and
public-spirited women and men of the
municipality.
The conventions of the American
Legion, the American Federation of
Labor and the Knights' of Columbus,
with some 500 other organizations,
have given an impetus to the move-
ment that with proper encouragement
and wise direction should result in
Boston occupying first place as a con-
vention city. It has been estimated
by competent authorities that the ven-
ous organizations which convened here
during the year 1930 expended about
$100,000,000 and it is highly important
that encouragement be given to this
activity.
It Is clearlye
ran people, who for a period of more
thee a century have been subjected to
Industrial depression at least once in
lcNery seven years, to devote tin*,
ught, energy and money to the de-
velopment of such a program as will
provide.a panacea essential to the hap-
piness, prosperity and patriotism of
the Nation.
I I had a profound appreciation of the
task, yet I likewise recognized that it
was both unjust and shortsighted to
delegate to a limited element of the
population the all-important work of
formulating an industrial and economic
program for all the people.
Unemployment Well Met
want at the outset to express my
sincere appreciation for the support
given the legislative program submit-
ted by me from time to time during
the year 1930. The unique position
viiiich Boston has occupied among
American cities during the period of
industrial depression and unrest which
has been worldwide, is in no small
measure due to the harmony that has
obtained between the executive and
the legislative branches of the Munici-
par Government.
Every measure submitted by me, as
Mayor, has received the approval of
the City Council and likewise His Ex-
cellency the Governor and the State
Legislature have displayed a liberality
ani a willingness to cooperate that
have been responsible in large meas-
dee for such success as has been at-
tained.
That portion of the public, and itis
no small part, that has suffered the
loss of employment through industrial
depression has undergone less hard-
ship in our city than in any other city
.n America due to the courageous and
liberal policy which at the outset was
by many considered extremely radical,
bat which after a full year of trial is
admitted the wisest policy of pursuit
clueing the trying, drab year that lifts
passed.
1
American Federation of tabor
The American nation is eternally
obligated to the American e'ederatton
of Labor for much of the social and
economic legislation upon the statute
books of our country and of every
State In the Union, and our apprecia-
tion is heightened when we realize the
difficulty which confronted this group
of patriots in the work they nave un-
dertaken with such signal success,
work that. has been so well performed,
by the American Federation of Labor
I have conducted weekly c inferences
parCcipated in by the president and
head of the Department of Economics
of all the universities located in Massa-
chusetts. This organization, after
much research and study, has recom-
mended the creation of a Federal In-
dustrial Planning Board. The planning
board thus created to be nonpartisan
in character and to be composed of
economists. representatives of the
Amer.can Federation of Labor and the
leading industrial establishments of
the United States. Through s Federal
Industrial Planning Board it will be
possible to develop a fact-timing I
clearing house for the furnishing of
data to Congress that may he helpful
in min:miang or permanently prevent-
ling industrial depression similar to
that through which this country is
low passing.
Pobile Health
The year 1930 has been notable in
.he matter of public health. notwitb-
'standing the so-calied industrial de-
pression and general unemployment.
fhe success of the campaign inaugu-
rated for the stamping out of diph-
theria sonic seven years ago was par-
ticularly gratifying in view of the fact
that this disease, once regarded as a
dread scourge and exacting an an-
nual toll of 225 lives, was reduced to
but 25 fatalities during the entire year
1930, and it is not unreasonable to an-
ticipate that provided all the children
at the city had been immunized, even
this number would have been less.
The successful combating of tuber-
211i08i8. through the generous expendi-
ture of money, is attested in the estab-
lishment during 1930 of the lowest
death rate in the history of the city,
'rum this once dread scourge which
now gives promise of speedily being
removed from that class.
An unfailing barometer of adequate
public health service is represented
in the infant mortality rate, whicrt
luring 1930 was the lowest ever estab-
lished. The development of the George
Robert White Health Units and ex-
tension of 'child hyeiene clinics have
made possible the waging of a con-
dant campaign against disease where
leretofore. due to overcrowding. in-
idequate housing and lack of knowl-
eige of preventive measures, real
progress was impossible.
The Ceeree Robert White Health
Units may properly be termed "De-
partmeet Stores of Health." These
oases on a troubled sea of sickness
furnish varied health service where
health education is constantly pro-
moted, and disease successfully com-
bated. These units, through the sys-
tem of inter-relatIonshIp created by
the health and relief agencies, make
rocsible not only a speedy solution of
health but economic problems as well.
Well attended pre-natal, infant and
pre-school age clinics with a dental
service continually growing in at-
tendance, solaria upon the roofs,where the pre-tubercular and under-
nourished are eared for, with tuber-
culary for incipient'cases, but examination of all contacts.
supplemented with X-ray exennina-tions, serve as dependable barriersagainst the comp:con . enemy of man,namely disease.
Protection of Milk
Health services supplemented by re-
lief, offer more than the reasonable as-aurance of life extension and dimmer'sprevention. Supplementing the workof the child hygiene clinics and thehealth units, the City of Boston con-duets a dairy inspection system wheresupervision extends to more than BM,.0E0 enwli, 1010.14.111041. in kkiiIPACRithendr.
Economic Conference
With a. view to supplementing. the
0,- Loot: —/1 _3 I
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• Predicts Prosperity This Year
In His Annual Address
In his annual address to the City
Council, making public a summary of
the work performed during the past
year and outlining a program for the
ROW fiscal year, Mayor Jam's M. Cur•
ley offered a recommendation to the
C 9 1,0 IttltAy this year ways and
means of adopting in 1932 a five-day
worlring week for all city employee.
"In all matters for the amelioration
of conditions that bear heavily upon
tlehaed et‘r. oar der s not ththeeift13  I os,Atleoru, (1,
ld 
11)c:el a trehed 
the Mayor. "The substitution of auto-
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 A warmer 
climate pre-
sents." It is in
 touches like
 these, which
reach out to 
the poor and 
the suffering,
that the mayor
 is shown at 
his best.
Mr. Curley is
 a man of 
greut vision, 
artery project t
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ed a revolver in
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wo youths in a st
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car and after a f




nt medals of hon
or
have been awarde
d to Sergt. Fran
 E.
Gilman of statio





traffic station 21. S
ergt. Oilman brave
d
the gunfire of a ma
n acting suspicious
-
ly in a Federal stre
et building and cap
-
tured him after a ch
ase through streets





], at the risk of his
own life, rescued 
an employee of the
Edison company
 who had become
"frozen" to a live
 wire and conld not
release himself. T
he officer grabbed,
the man by the shoes
, throwing him to
the ground and breaki
ng the contact, an
act which undoubtedl
y saved the man's
life.
When these officer
s are escorted to
the platform and prese
nted to Superin-
tendent Crowley the
y will be turned
over to Commissioner Hultm
an, who
will make the awards.
The board of merit which
 passes upon'








The grand march will be
 led
Patrolman Philip P. Whitehe
ad, preSi
dent of the relief association, an
d
Whitehead. The ywil
l be followed b
Commissioner Hultma
n. Superintenden
Crowley, with his daughte
r-hi-law. Mrs,.
Madeline Crowley, many miter invit
guests and patrons. Dancing wi
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Parker House and adjourn to the councilchamber where the annual message is de-Itvered and the council proceeds to organ-ize for the new year.
Mayor Curley spoke through the micro-phone today, it being the first time thatany utterances from the School streetbuilding had been broadcast. He spokefor an hour with the councillors in theirseats, department heads on the floor and
the public in the galleries. His review
was a formal record of the city's accom•
plishments, but his remarks at the hotel
were of that intimate character which
mayors usually employ even though their
relationships with the other branch of the
city government may not be altogetherfriendly.
_
Christmas Dinners for All
It was at the hotel that the mayor told
how he had attempted to meet the unem-









Transit Plans — Asks Study
of the Five-Day Week
By Forrest P. Hull
The full text of Mayor Curley's
inaugural address is printed on
Page 5.
Despite the troubles which the city of
Boston has encountered in a year of busi-
ness depression, the books will close for
the year with upwards of $1,000,000 as a
treasury surplus and the financial repu-
tation of the city at its highest point.
This was ,.erhaps the most significant
message v.hIch Mayor Curley delivered to
the City Council today as he gave a
lengt:ty account of his- stewardship coy-
erEig the first year of his third term.
It was called "inauguration day" at
City Hall. The designation persists,
though there Is nobody to "inaugurate"
as in former years when the city govern-
ment was inducted into office yearly andevery two years. One year ago MayorCurley and the twenty-two members ofthe City Council were inducted into office
household in the city went without a
Christmas dinner and that, moreover, by
hie suggestion, each of the 2200 families
on the public welfare rolls was supplied
with $5 gold pieces on the day before
Christmas. He declared that Boston
spent $4,000,000 in relief without resort
to public subscription, while New York,
with seven times the population of Bos-
ton, was having a hard time to raise
$8,000,000 from the public. It was his
opinion that Boston had met the situa-
tion better than any other large city; in
fact, so widespread had been the knowl-
edge of Boston's success that practically
every large city of New England had
written to him to learn of the policy pur-
sued.
Speaking of the future, Mayor Curley
gave it as his opinion that the heavy
load was passing and that in a month or
two the country would be on the high-
road to reasonable prosperity. He hoped
the country would not witness another
such spectacle during his lifetime, but
to prevent recurrences it would be neces-
sary for President Hoover and Congress
to adopt preventive measures, such as
the creation of the industrial planning
board which the mayor had suggested.
Thanks for Co-operation
Reading from his prep .red manuscrift
at City Hall, the mayor first offered
thanks to the City Council, Governor
Allen aid the Legislature for the co-
operation that he had received. He then
gave a summary of the work accom•
Wished by such departments as those of
aealth, hospital, public works, parks and
transit, making mention particularly of
the r,reat value. of the George Robert
White Health Units, the great advance
in the City Hospital plant with its need
of $3,000,000 additional to complete the
extensive plans of housing; the progress
in the park department, notably through
the plans for the new bathhouse at 1.
street, South Boston, and the improve-
ment of playgrounds, and the work in
extending Boston's rapid trapslt system.
Speaking of the recommendations of
the Metropolitan District Council for sub-
mission to the Legislature, involving two
distinct routes for which an expenditure
of $40,400,000 will be necessary, the may-
or declared that though the expense
WOUI(1 be heavy, "there is no course open
other than approval."
As to the airport extension, the may°,
expressed the opinion that Congress wil
shortly enact the necessary legislation tf
permit the transfer of Governor's Islamon the platform of Symphony Hall, the to the city. With that large area deformer for four years and the latter for veloped, and the reclamation of Bintwo years. Today, as the fiscal year ends. Inland flats, Boston will have an airporthe mayor and the council meet on the more accessible to the business districhappiest of terms, break bread at the thail that nt' any other airport in tie
world, he said. •
Though the mayor is strong for thi
construction of the first link in the cen-
tral artery as recommended by the Cit3
Planning Board, he disposed of the thor
oughfare subject with the remark: "II
will, In all probability, require a quarter.
century more for consummation, but
upon completion will tl nti ties'. lona b13,
Justify the vast expenditure requiredand necessary."
Following the mayor's address, theCity Council took up the ordinary firstsession matters and then coneldered theelection of a new president.
•
•
'nA'l rc I N
tension of the subway to Aticlnhon Circle, the speedy completionof the $16,000,000 East Boston tunnel and his Stony Brook,Chelsea North Bridge and his $3,000,000 plan of highway widen-ings all visualize the growth of the. metropolitan city and oughtto be accepted with the enthusiasm that has already greetedthe general street development to relieve the terrific congestionin the heart of the city.
Obviously these undertakings should be financed by bond.issues, because they include improvements of a permanent char-acter to be enjoyed by future generations as well as by thepresent generation. To impose immediate, direct taxes to financethem would destroy the acceleration they are giving to businessand would result in turning a new army of unemployed backinto the labor market.
Mayor Curley's program is laden with other advisableprojects, which the city must absorb as quickly as its facilitieswill permit.
His program is courageous, forward-looking and is flavoredby a passionate desire to relieve the burdens which have fallenso heavily upon our people least able to carry them.
It manifests a type of civic leadership which the city isfortunate to have in its service,
New Cow,Bull,Hens and a
IFew Turkeys for City's Zoo  t:*0
Mayor Curley, last night, ordered the Park Commission toobtain a new cow, a bull, a flock of hens and, in addition, a coupleof turkey gobblers for the Franklin Park Zoo collection, uponlearning that the domestic stock, which he ordered during hislast administration for the education of the city's youth, haddisappeared.
Their absence might have escaped notice of a public naturehad not the Mayor, in the course of an address at the poultryshow a few days ago, boasted that he had added cows and hensto the municipal animal family so that the youngsters of the citymight learn to identify them.




MAYOR CURLEY addressed the city council yesterday, anannual custom in which he gives an account of his steward-ship and his hopes for the future.
His message was a statesmanlile piece of work. As usual.he shows his skill in the administration or city affairs, and hishuman side in his recommendations for better facilities for thepoor, the ill and the unfortunate. We are certain that with atleast these latter recommendations, he will find complete accordlwithin the city council.
•
•








l address to the 
Boston City Council
,
in which he reviewed
 the record of hi
s administration 
the past
year and set forth 
his program for 
the future, was a 
forceful
document, marked by







late or appreciate t
he progress we ha
ve
made as a commun
ity until the histo
ry of achievement 
is as-
sembled and placed 
before us in concre
te, understandable 
form.
Our especial duty t
he past year has bee
n, in so far as a ci
ty
government could do 
it, to overcome the 
business cessation and
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ore to abate the 
mis-
fortunes of the time
 than perhaps any 
other city governmen
t
in the United, States
.
With a fine sense of
 business fitness, he
 devoted his pro-
gram to the constru
ction of public works




d employment in 
substitution of the
dole and "charity" 
relief. People were
 enabled by it to ea
rn
their livelihood in 
dignity and independ
ence, without the 
de-
meaning influence of 
pauperism and beggary
.
And it is a notable fa
ct, very much to his 
credit, that the
public works conceived
 were quite largely for
 the development
of the social-welfare i
nstitutions which admin
ister to the health
of the people, which 
is a, city's first duty t
o maintain, and for
the development of th
e traffic facilities wit
hout which the city
of Boston could not 
accommodate its future 
material greatness
and growth.
The City Hospital, f
or example, has been d
eveloped into the
finest municipal health
 institution in this cou
ntry, and the $10,-
000,000 expansion pro
gram should proceed 
with the celerity
that Mayor Curley des
ires in order that the 
additional facilities
for the care of childr
en may be provided wit
hout delay.
Mayor Curley points o
ut that the infant morta
lity and the
tuberculosis death rates
 are today the lowest i
n all the history
of the city and that t
he diphtheria death ra
te has been reduced
to infinitesimality. 
It is easy enough for us 
to read these state-
ments and to take ju
st pride in them and it
 is also quite easy
for us to be unmin
dful that they are„snot a
ttained by accident;
that they require 




 the. Mayor. But, in
view of this splen
did record, we can res
olve any doubt we may
have and grant the




t of the East Boston airp
ort by his
forward-looking admi
nistration and with the con
summation of
his plans for the 
use of Governor's Island
 and reclamation of
the Bird Island flats
, the city of Boston will pos
sess the greatest
airport in the world
.
His desire to establi
sh the $1,000,000 boulevard
 and develop
the marine park in 
East Boston ought to be
 approved without
stint because of its
 evident advantages to tra
ffic and to the
recreational life of the
 people of that section of
 the city.
The $40,000,000 rapid-tr




i --) f I 143 ICOUNCIL MAY HEAR
COUNTY EMPLOYESCounty employes who nave beenclamoring for an opportunity to tell thecity council of the "unfair decisions" ofBudget Commissioner Fox in the classi-
fication and compensation of such em-ployes, now awaiting the approval ofthe council, advanced a step yesterdaytowards realization of their plans.Councilman Francis E. Kelly of-fered an order requesting Mayor Cur-ley to give representatives of all coun-ty departments a public hearing. Ahalf dozen colleagues objected on the
MAYOR RAPS 'charged wan responsibility for arous-ing the residents of the district.PLEADS FOR HEARING
ACTIONS IN BIG 
Atty. Santassuo.sso was denied by theopponents of the granting of the per-mit a chance to present the case of thepetitioner. During his opening presen-tation, when his voice was audible, heR 
ST
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orderly hearing at, which both sideswould receive proper consideration.Chairman Hurley had barely opened
Rebukes East Boston the hearing and announced the proce-dure, which denied the right to eitherside to cross examine witnesses, whenCrowd Storming Thomas A. Niland, intrrupted with theremark. "Yes there will be. I'll questionCity Hall' everybody."
I When Chairman Hurley refused to
Mayor Curley sharply rebuked, thisnoon, a delegation of 250 East Bostontesidents, two-thirds of whom werewomen, who broke up a hearing heldby the street commLs.sion in Faneuilhall upon the petition of Philip S.Grayer for a permit to e.stablish a bulkoil plant at 100 Boardman street, EastBoston, and who sought to storm themayor's office behind CouncilmanTimothy F. Donovan, Thomas A. Ni-land, Vincent Brogna, Joseph A. Lan-gone, Jr., and Representative-electAlexander Sullivan.
MAYOR'S REBUKEPolice reinforcements were rushed toCity Hall to aid the regularly assignedpatrolman, and after the disturbance.which connoted of shouting, singing,cries and cat-calls, had continued for15 minutes, the mayor spoke vigorouslyto the leaders of the delegation.'This isn't the proper thing to do,"said the mayor, who emerged from hisprivate office into an outer office.'Everybody is entitled to his day incourt and they (the netitionersi aregoing to get it. As far as East Bostonis concerned, you know my position.""Everyone has a right to present hisside" continued the mayor."How about it?" someone cried."I won't be crass examined and takeoff your hats" shouted the mayor. "Youare in a put tic office. You're going toget your day in court but you can'tstampede me."
Outside in the crush, one womanfainted. Then Mend mounted thestairs, commanded the People to Sohome, and told them that the mayorhad promised that in the event thestreet commission fails to grant aproper hearing, he will hold one.The real cause of the abrupt ad-journment of the Fennell Hall hearing,which was attended by 600. afterChairman Hurley had vainly tried tostop the interruptions. was the protestvoiced at the presentation by JosephA. Santossuosso, counsel for the peti-tioner, of two eh:rulers, which he saidhad been widely distributed in EastBoston, for the political advancementof unamed individuals whom h.
recognize Niland, there was vigorousprotest, in which Niland announcedthat he was the counsel fer sevesalpersons.
Atty. Santossuosso tried to start hiscase. but was interrupted and ChairmanHurley declared that unless the crowdwas orderly at 11:15 the hearing wouldbe adjourned.
After a wait of several minutes San-tossuosso presented numerous e::hibitaInclude a certificate of approval by there department.
PROPOSED PLAN
Then he said: "It is the purpose ofthe petitioner to establish a bulk oilplant or a distributing station. Therewill be no manufacturing and no re-fining. The land in question consistsof 2,750.000 square feet on Saratogaand Boardman streets and running tothe Boston & Maine railroad and Chel-sea creek, It is zoned as an industrialection.
"The petitioner contemplates therection of a plant which will coat$5,000,000. It will provide employmentfor 400 in construction and perma-nent employment for as many more andit is the intention of the petitioner togive preference to residents of EastBoston. Such a Vont. will representannual taxes to the city of $150.000against practically nothing at the pres-ent time.
Atty. Santossuosso continued that hewould anticipate the claim that such alant would create a fire hazard anddanger to surrounding property byofficial statements of the insuranceunderwriters and insurance companiesthat there would be no increase inrates as a result of the establishmentof the plant. He added that there hasnever been a fire in the Standard Oilplant nearby.
"Mass meeting have unnecessarilyaroused people of East Boston by theclaim that the existence of the pro-posed plant would create a seriousmenace. Certain persons sought to ex-ploit themselves for political gain andotherwise."
WOMEN VOICE OBJECTIONWhen the counsel began to read thefirst of two eirculars, there was vocalobjection from a group of women seatedtogether at the side of the hall. The
ground that the council, which has theappreving power, should grant anyhearing that is necessary.There has been much complaintabout the decisions of CommissionerFox and the council deferred consid-eration of his report last year in orderthat a thorough inquiry into this couldbe made,






Councillor Joseph McGrath of Dorches-ter had no difficulty in being electedpresident of the City Council in yester-day's session for organization, receiving1 eighteen of the twenty-two votes on thefirst ballot.
The council passed the usual loan ordersnaking possible temporary borrowings notin excess of $25,000,000, and after sharpdebate made immediately available a fundof $25,000 for the prosecution of the portdifferentials. case.
Councilliars Wilson, Curtis, Kelly andFitzgerald stoutly opposed immediateaction, and Wilson and Norton discussedthe refusal of unnamed Boston shippingand manufacturing interests to co-oper-ate with the city in the recent hearingsheld by the Interstate Commerce Com-mission.
Norton charged that "the reason forthe abrupt adjournment of the hearingwas that Baltimore, Philadelphia andother north Atlantic cities appreciatedthe position of Boston better than ourown city and we had to cry 'quits.' Thegalaxy of experts came here and madea fool out of our case." Norton advo-cated spending money to engage theservices of experts who can cope withthe representatives of other ports.Wilson retorted that the "reason forthe breakdown of the hearings was thatBoston was badly defeated and was soldout by our own witnesses. liusinesshouses and men who should have stoodbehind Boston sold out to Philadelphia,lBaltimore and New York.Norton then mentioned the AssociateSIndustries of Massachusetts as -"supposedly back of us, but in reality Ilgairt119
The Council called on Mayor Curleyto stop the practice of designating favorcontractors to perform work for publicservice corporations and to make tincorporations responsible for all streetopenings and to demand the tiling of abond in every case to insure that thtstreet weuld be placed in the conditierin which it was found.Councilor Wilson charged that the cor-porations are at the mercy of the muniOpal administration because they are
compelled to employ contractors whoranker the mayor Is
Under 
ndleirigltiheatmeliltsyonHoardll.
asked to change the system and Clemthe corporations to hand a their etee
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Grover Whalen Declares That Advertising'
Is of Greatest Benefit to Wage-Earners
Advertising has made possible the
enjoyment, by the ordinary working
man, of mforts and luxuries that
only the rich and high-placed once
knew, it was asserted today by
Grover Whalen at the Hotel Statier
at a luncheon of the Advertising
Club of Boston.
The former New York police com-
missioner, the man who made the
official greeter a national institu-
tion, and who left public office to
return as general manager of the
John Wanamaker's store in New
York. was warmly received by the
throng of 700 at the luncheon.
"CULTURAL CAPITAL OF U. S."
By Mayor Curley he was intro-
duced as the present-day Penjamin
Franklin, the mayor asserting:
"All that Benjamin Franklin
was, Grover Whalen is,"
In his addrcs Mr. Whalen said:
"No one of imagination can
speak on the subject of advertis-




Dr Lyons Also Chosen
Second Term
The annual reorganization meeting
held last evening of the members of
the Boston School Committee resulted
in the reelection of Joseph J. Hurley
as chairman for the second term and
Dr Joseph V. Lyons for the second
term as treasurer. The elections were
unanimous, on the first ballot, Mr
Hurley voting for Dr Lyons as chair-
man and the latter making a motion
for a unanimous vote, and on the
second ballot Dr Lyons voted for
William A. Reilly and the latter
Tu.de a motion for the unanimous
dection of Dr Lyons.
The division of vocational training
innounced the establishment of
,urses in house whim, and electrical
xrwer in the alectrical denariment of
'cultural capital of America with-
out caning to mind that Bos-
tonians have been horn adver-
tisers from the day that John
Winthrop's little company reached
Charlestown 300 years ago.
"The people of the colony and
the state have been singularly
gifted In that blended art, and
science invented to keep good
men and worth-while things from
hiding their light under a bushel.
"While New York was plodding
along under the Dutch and under
the scarcely less conservative
English, and W' hilt' Philadelphia
was persulng her leisurely and
tranquil existence under tiw Penn
family, Boston and the Bos-
tonians., restless, vigorous, ad-
venturous, eager for wealth. wel-e
advertising over the face of the
globe the promise of virility of
that new land called America.
"The fact that the first success-
ful printing press was established
in Boston in 1692. and the first
, .—'I
the Boston Trade School evening
classes; courses in AC and DC motor
and generator troubles, in the same
department.
The resignations of three teachers
were accepted, William E. O'Connor,
junior master at the Roxbury High
School for Boys; Miss Helen I. Whit.
for 
lock of the South Boston High School,
'''' and Miss Cella M. Bresniek of the
John A. Andrews District. The latter
two resigned to be married.
The committee voted to transfer $10,-
013.08 from the appropriation of the
Edmund P. Tileston District at Dor-
chester for the construction of an In-
termediate school to the Elihu Green-
wood district for the construction of a
36-classroom High School for boys and
girls, the sum of $4613.08; for the equip-
ment of a 36-class room for boys and
girls the sum of $3000 and for the
equipment of the Horace Mann School
in the Dearborn district, Roxbury, the
sum of $2400.
William M. Edrnonstone, junior
master of the Roxbury Memorial High
School for Boys, was assigned as act-
ing master, head of department to fill
the vacancy of Charles H. Stone, ab-
sent on leave. Alice E. Donoghue was
assigned to the Agassiz district.
L. K. Rourke, superintendent of the.
Densrtment of Rehool Buildings. ANA
• aa.,,,alinal lice 01 uas
Alexander Hamilton School addition at
Strathmore road and Chestnut Hill ay.
eight classrooms, auditorium, and store
rooms; the William Bradford School
addition on Willowvvood ut, Dorchester,
of seven classrooms and a health room;
and a four-room addition to the Mar-
garet Fuller School.
The appolntments of Eugene W.
Fogerty to the Hyde Park High School) 
and Robert 8. Kelleher to the Depart-
ment of Manuel Arts were annnenred.
newspaper. the Boston News Let-
ter, in 1704, may have given a
slight impulse to the inherent ad-
vertising genius of the old Coloni-
als, hut whatever the cause or im-
pulse, there Is no denying that the
trading system of Boston and her
New England enterprise, sailed
the seven seas, trading with Eu-
rope, the West Indies, Guiana
Madagascar, the East Indies and
China, and spread the fame and
excellence of early manufactures
and commerce into lands that
were almost legendary.
"Boston has been a great ark
vertiser of the spirit of liberty'
and freedom. She gave the fa-
mous tea party which advertised
her determination to resist stu-
pid oppression.
"What were Lexington and
Blinker Hill save an advertised
determination by the people to
die rather than bend a knee to
injustice?
BENEFIT TO WORKERS
"Advertising, in this ' year of
our Lord 1931 has placed the
common man, the man of the
people, the ordinary working man
for a weekly salary or wage,
upon a basis of comfort and lux-
ory that only the rich and high-
placed knew.
"Of all the achievements and
triumphs of advertising, that is
the most striking, the most dra-
matic—to make the poor man the
peer of the prince—to put with-
in the means of the hard worker
and the humble the arts, the liter-
afore, the entertainment and the
standard of living that were,
within a few decades ago, re-
served solely for the aristocrat
and the plutocrat."
PRESENT AT LUNCHEON
Among those at. the luncheon
were: William Murphy, president,
of the Advertising Club of New
York; William H. Rankin, presi-
dent of Rankin Advertising Co. of
New York; Mayor Curley, LOWS
D. Gibbs, president of the Adver-
tising Club of Boston; Police Com-
missioner Hultman, Ma j. P. F. i
O'Reefe of Boston, vice-president
of the Advertising Federation of
America; Ralph Hudson, general
manager of Jordan Marsh Co.;
Shepard 3rd, president, and
neral manager of Shepard.::
1,16.• Kirstein, vire-president of
e Felix Vorenhe rg, pre' I-
on ;Ind general manager Gil-
.:idney Conrad, presidentnj gemral manager of Conral's
and president of the hoard of gov-ernors ef retail trade board of
Chamber of Commerce; Adolph Er-
lich, president, of Hovey's; A. B.ITheon, president. of Chandler Co.,and scores of others.
Prior to the luncheon, Mr.Whalen called on Mayor Curley atCity Hall and WHN presented witha key to the city, made of woodI alien from an elm that stood on.the battlefield at Lexingt on.
"You were giving these out allthe, lime," said Ine mayor. "Itwill he rather unusual to reeeiveone."




me mane ones reference to the 
contri-
butions of the American Federati
on of
Labor to social and industrial 
legisla-
' 
tion, enthusiastically praised 
the
achievements of the health department
,IN ary STAFF .it.iiii,jy.essriavteely ifl  reflectedo   years.M  t he lowest o,maonrd-
ff pproved the thoroughness with which
Boston's milk supply is investigated by
department inspectors.
In considering the City Hospital, he
Curley Says 5-Day Week approved plans of the 
trustees to ex-
pend $3,000,000 in addition to $7,000.00
0
Urged for 1932 Would Add appropriat
ed in recent years, for the
construction of additional and vitally
Employes . needed 
buildings, among them it chil-
dren's pavilion and a $400.000 kitchen.1
In reiterating his recently disclosed
plan to purchase the Homeopathic hos-
pital buildings, adjacent to the City
Hospital, he recommitted his adminis-
tration to the construction of recreatio
buildings at Long Island Hospital an
to the eventual transfer of this hospital
to the site of the present south depart-
ment of the City Hospital.
REVIEWS RECORD
OF ADMINISTRATION
An increase of 10 per cent. in the
personnel of city departments is the
estimate of Mayor Curley of the effect
of the adoption of his recommendation
to the city council yesterday, for the in-
auguration in 1932 of the five-day reek.
Incompleted studies that have cov-
ered several months indicate. according
to the mayor. that the establishment of
the staggered plan of assignment of city
\Yorke., would be productive of in-
creased efficiency without entailing ex-
penditures that would be burdensome to
the texpayers.
His five-day municipal week recom-
mendation conf.i.:Imted his only decisive
suggestion to the city council in an
address, customarily delivered at the
initial meeting of the council every
rear of the mayor's administration.
The floor of the council chamber was
occupied by city flicials; as many per-
tons as were permitted crowded the
rallery and many heard the mayor's
oroadcast over WEEL It was the first
ime that a microphone, has been in-
tailed in the city courufil chamber.
$1.250.000 SURPLUS
Aside from the single recommends-
:ion, the only other new fact revealed
ay the mayor was the announcement of
a $1,250,000 surplus, after payment of
ill known liabilities incurred in 1930
The figure, which may be increasee
somewhat, is based on City Auditoi
Craven's estimate of the financial eon-
(Winn of the municipality.
II The mayor reviewed the history oT1 fuhicipal undertakings in 1930 and de-
voted much time to an elaboration of
the success achieved in Boston in meet-
ing unemployment. The mayor claimec
Boston established a record which has
not been approached by any other !erg(
city of the nation. lie committed him-
self to continuance of the policy fol-
lowed in 1930 as long as unemployment
remains a problem, but he optimisti-
cally declared his belief that the worst
has passed and that conditions are
bound to steadily improve.
The mayor entertained the council
at luncheon before the meeting, and
so much time was spent about the table
that he had been escorted to the cham-
ber by City Messenger Leary and had
started his address before the majority
of the councilmen reached their seats,
.
Included in the audience were Miss
Mary Curley, Miss 7ancy Bremner and
Prof. Albert Bushnell Hart, 
with
Thomas J. A. Johnson. social director
Qf the administration, as their 
escort.
The mayor recommended continuance
of the drive to make Boston a conven-
tion city and estimated that $100.000.000
was expended by the delegates to more
than 500 conventions held in the city
In 1930.
Will Give Hearing to
Suffolk Co. Employees
Movement to uermit the suffoo
employees to endorse or oppose Ur new
system of classification and rates 4.f
compensation of their services wa:,
started yesterday in the City Councli.
Public hearings for the employees be-
fore the Mayor were recommended by
Councillor Francis K Kelly of Dor-
chester, who stated that he had re-
ceived many complaints against the Five-Day Week
proposed plan to introduce the sliding •
scale for county workers,
But Councillor Israel Ruby of Dor-
chester, insisted that as the measure
was hsfore the Council's committee on
.county accounts, this body rather than has $1,250,000 surplus.
the chief executive, should conduct the
hearing. The proposal to invite the
employees to appear before the com-





Mayor James M. Curley, above, in first ad-
dress of new year to city council. City
H 1-1) 1/ ;
THE MAYOR'S REPORT
Two of the most interesting sections of
Mayor Curley's annual message relate to fraud
and to poverty. The city is saving about $100.-
000 a year by investigating carefully all claims
(for acCidents and by oettling none of them out
of court,. Large sums had been paid year after
year for fake claims. Now that the going is
not, so easy, there is an astonishing decrease
in the number of persons who become injured
iby stutubling over loose bricks.
The Long Island situation is still unsatis-
factory. Unfortunately, the city has such a
Ilar'e investment t
here that the scrapping of 
b
the plant would be indefensible at this time.
Ultimately the unfortunates who are there
will probably be moved to the mainland,
where they will have better attention than is
possible on a harbor island. Until a complete
transfer is made, the city is in duty bound to
make more investments, but evidently the
11a.vor wishes to taper off the expenditures so
that some of his successors can take the ob-





Elected president of Itti.ton city council.
WRATH HEAD
OF CITY COUNCIL
Elected President by 18 Out




Councilman Joseph McGrath of Dor-
chester was elected . president of the
!city council yesterday. He polled 18 of
22 votes after the opposition to his
candidacy had virtually collapsed.
The refusal of Councilman John I.
Fitzgerald of the West end to consider
a proposal to seek the presidency,
made by representatives of the three
factions opposed to McGrath forced the
collapse which was so evident before
the roll-call had been half completed,
that only four councilmen refused to
support McGrath.
Councilman Robert Gardiner Wilson,
Jr., and Israel Ruby exchanged votes,
Councilman E. Kelly of Dorchester
voted for Councilman John F. Dowd!
and the latter cast his vote for Coun-
cilman Edward F. Gallagher of Brigh-
ton.
Prior to the roll-call, Councilman
Dowd. announcing his withdrawal as
a candidate took a fling at Mayor Cur-
ley by saying: "That there is not a
chance of my election, I realize only
too well. The present mayor of Bos-
ton does not desire anybody in the
president's chair whom he cannot han-
dle."
In spite of the direct charge by
Dowd that Mayor Curley was 1avorable
to the selection of McGrath, the only
indication of any interest in the elec-
tion was a statement made by one of
his secretaries that the mayor would
not take any stand which would be
antagonistic to the Dorchester candi-
date.
McGrath's election was due to the
efficient high-pressure canvassing of
several of his most active supporters,
who succeeded yesterday, in keeping his
colleagues in line at a time when the
proposal to Fitzgerald threatened to
prove bothersome.
That the council will be militant this
year was indicated at the first meet-
ing, but no alignment of groups oc-
curred to confirm or disprove the re-
port which has been circulated for
week, that an anti-administration bloc
of eight members had been organized.
In accepting the presidency McGrath
expressed the hope that his services
might be comparable with that of the
retiring president, William G. Lynch
of South Boston, and he pledged him-
self to be unbiased in his decisions.
PORT DIFFERENTIALS
The council passed the usual loan or-
der making possible temporary borrow-
ings not in excess of $25,000,000 and
after sharp debate made immediately
available a fund of $25,000 for the
prosecution of the port differentials
case.
Councilmen Wilson, Curtis, Kelly
and Fitzgerald stoutly opposed immedi-
ate action. and Wilson and Councilman
Norton discussed the refusal of un-
named Boston shipping and manufac-
turing interests to co-operate with the
city in the recent hearings held by the
interstate commerce commission.
Norton charged that "the reason for
the abrupt adjournment of the hearing
was that Baltimore, Philadelphia and
other north Atlantic cities appreciated
the position of Boston better than our
own city and we had to cry 'quits.' The
galaxy of experts came here and made
a fool out of our case." Norton advo-
cated spending money to engage the
services of experts who can cope with
the representatives of other ports.
Wilson retorted that the "reason for
the breakdown of the hearings was
that Boston was badly defeated and
vms sold out by our own witnesses. Busi-
ness houses and men who should have
stood behind Boston sold out to Phila-
delphia, Baltimore and New York."
Norton then mentioned the Associ-
ated Industries of Massachusetts as




Unfair Decisions by Budget Chief
Charged
County employes who have been
clamoring for an opportunity to tell the
city council of the "unfair decisions" of
Budget Commissioner Fox in the classi-
fication and compensation of such em-
ployes, now awaiting the approval of
the council, advanced a step yesterday
towards realization of their plans.
Councilman Francis E. Kelly of-
fered an order requesting Mayor Cur-
ley to give representatives of all coun-
ty departments a public hearing. A
half dozen colleagues objected on the
ground that the council, which has the
approving power, should grant any
hearing that is necessary.
There has been much complaint
about the decisions of Commissioner
Fox and the council deferred consid-
eration of his report last year in order
that a thorough inquiry into this could
be made. Kelly promised to redraft
the order at the next council session
and designate the council as the body




Mayor Files Bill to Raise It
From $10,000
Mayor Curley filed today in die
Legislature a bill to increase the sal-
ary of th,e Governor from $10,000 to
$25,000 a year.
The Mayor also petitioned for legis-
lation to permit the trustees of the
Boston Public Library to hold real and
personal estate to an amount not ex-
ceeding $20,000,000. The present limit
is $10,000,000.
The city of Boston would be author-
ized under the terms of another cf.
Mayor Curley•s bills to construct a
municipal building in the Franklin
Park, Franklin Field section of 1.1‘.r.
cheater. In coneetion with the con-
struction of the building the city would
be authorized from time to time to
borrow amounts not exceeding MOM°.
The building, the bill further pro-
vides, would provide quarters for mu;
nicipal departments, for veteran and:
civic organizations, branch relief hoes
;Mal, auditorium, branch library, Wavciy:
room, gymnasium and baths. Aecep;
tonee by the eity authorities le







Curley's Tenth Annual Message
Urges Five Day Week For
All Municipal Employes
Mayor James M. Curley yesterday
delivered his 10th annual address as
Mayor of Boston to the City Council
and for the first time In history the
address, which lasted almost an hour,
was broadcast. The Council floor
was crowded. Every member was in
his seat. Among the visitors were
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the
Mayor, who was accompanied by
Miss Nancy Bremner of Chicago:
Thomas J. A. Johnson, chief recep-
tion director of the city, and Prof
Albert Itushnell Hart of Harvard
University.
Maj William G. Lynch, president
of the City Council last year, now
'retired as president, relinquished the
throne to Councilor Joseph P. Cox of
West Roxbury, who presided because
,of seniority.
The annual ceremonies began at
noon when the entire City Council
were the guests of Mayor Curley at
a luncheon in the Parker House. The
placing of the chief executive of the
city with Maj Lynch, retiring presi-
dent of the Council, on the right and
Councilor Joseph McGrath on the
Mayor's left was significant. Coun-
cilor Gallagher remarked it looks
like the ''Ex and the Next."
Later Councilor McGrath was
elected president of the Council on
the first ballot.
The Mayor, accompanied by the
Council, returned to City Hall and
at 2:05 Mayor Curley began his ad-
dress, which lasted until almost
3 p in. He received tremendous ap-
plause at the conclusion of his re-
marks.
For Five-Day Week
In his annual eddress Mayor Curleyoffered a recommendation to the Coon-dl to study ways and means ofAdopting in 1932 a five-day workingweek for all city employes.
"In all matters for the amelioration
or es...swims trust Dear neavity uponthe workers the city should be theleader and not the follower," declaredthe Mayor. "The substitution of auto-matic machinery for labor in everyfield of activity has in the past 10years displaced in the United Statesapproximately 3,000,000 of workers and!competent authorities estimate that alike number will be displaced duringthe succeeding 10 years. Inventivegenius and scientific development inthe machine field is essential to theprogress of the Nation and should be'utilized for the benefit of all ratherthan the enrichment of the few.
"A reduction in the days of theworking week so that the machinemay continue to be the slave of manrather than have man become theslave of the machine, in my opinonjustifies this departure. The adoptiongenerally of the five-day week should
prove beneficial to all the people andis worthy of our more seriousthought."
The future looks bright to theMayor.
"I am firm in the belief," he said,"that 1931 will be most prosperous andthat definite steps will be taken to pre-vent a recurrence of the industrial de-pression much in by dence during 1930."We are gradually shelding the fearwhich in so large a measure has beenf responsibie for the ills which have af-flicted us during 1930, and if we canbut approach the future with the faiththat inspired the founders of the Mas-sachusetts Bay Colony and the build-ers of the Nation, a larger measure ofhappiness, prosperity and plenty shouldbe the lot of everyone."
On Tercentenary
In his comprehensive summary ofthe accomplishments of the year Justipassed, the Mayor gives importantl'lace to the Tercentenary observance.About $100.000,000 was expended by thevarious organizations convening hereduring the Tercentenary year, hesaid.
Referring to the period of industrialdepression, His Honor asserted thatthe portion of the public that hassuffered the loss of employmentthrough this depression "has under-gone less hardship in our city thanIn any other city in America."
The Mayor told of the unemploy-ment relief effected by the programof the Park Department which, hesaid, handled a greater amount ofwork in 1930 than in any other yearof its history, and outlined plans forpark improvement to be undertakenthis year.
rte devoted considerable time to die.cession of the Boylston-et subway ex-tension, the $16,000,000 East Bostontunnel, the airport harbor develop-ment and city planning.
In his remarks on the Traffic De-partment Mayor Curley said: "Thefriction which has from time to timectende to impede the efficiency of thedepartment can, in my opinion, hoobviated by the centralizing of au-thority in one individual, namely, hetraffic commissioner, and a bill hasbeen drafted for submission to +heLegislature making provision for thisdeparture."
He outlined the weekly conferenceshe had conducted in which the swes:-dent and the head of the departmentof economics of all the universities lo-cated in Massachusetts had partici-pated.
"This organization," he continued."after much research and study, hadrecommended the creation of a Federalindustrial planning board, to be non-partisan and to be compcsed of eco-nomists, representatives of the Ameri-can Federation of Labor, and the lead-ing industrial establishments of theUnited States.
"Thsbugh a Federal industrial plan.ning board it will be possible to de-velop a fact-finding clearing house orthe furnishing of data to Congress thatmay be helpful in minimizing or per-manently preventing industrial depres•slon similar to that through whichthis country is now passing."
Mayor Curley reported that publichealth conditions In Boston were tinnest ever, with the infant mortality
rate the lowest in history. He said
the Boston milk supply, an important
factor in health, was equal to any tc
be found In any large city in the
country.
City Hospital Plan
In discussing the 1922 Boston City
Hospital plan, which was drawn up
with the purpose of anticipating the
possible requirements of the next
quarter of a century, the Mayor saidthe trustees are of the opinion thatthe program, originally estimated to
cost $7,000,000, would cost $10,000,000.
He said nearly $2,000,000 had beenexpended for buildings and equipmentat the Mattapan Tuberculosis Hospitalsince the transfer of the operation ofthis hospital was made to the BostonCity Hospital department. He ex-plained that this expenditure wasbased on a courageous, yet radical de-parture from the routine method oftreatment of tuberculosis cases,
This new method is housing patientsin single rooms or cubicles rather thanlarge numbers in open wards. Underthe open-ward system, it was extreme-ly difficult for the patient to securethe sleep necessary for the cure of' incipient cases, due to the constantcoughing of other patients similarlyafflicted,







Stampedes Faneuil Hall Hear-
ing in Demonstration Against
East Boston 0i/ Tanks
Storms City Hall
Crashes Gate of Mayor's Office
and Disperses on Promise
of Fair Treatment
"Now Go Home"
Torn" Niland strode to -
As Mr. Curley turned and walked into Hurley's Ultimatum
the inner oftic.e, Watching and listening for about fir. I
dressing the uneasy crowd on the stair-
the corridor of the second floor and ad- teen minutes, during which all attempts
to begin were futile, Chairman Hurley
ways and on the floor below shouted issued an ultimatum.
"The mayor has promised you a fair "At 11.15," he said, as he held his
hearing, now go home." watch in his hand, "if the noise does not
Niland had taken a prominent part In stop I shall adjourn the meeting." That
neighborhood discussions against inflict- gave the audience just one minute to
log the district with an "oil farm," but calm down,
the crowd was apparently inclined to There was a little pause and Dr. San.
hang on until the mayor himself ad- tosuosso took the floor again.
dressed them. At this time, however, "Hoodlumism will not get us any-
the police, now reinforced to twenty-five where. Rowdyism will not get us any-
or more, diplomatically persuaded them where." But when the speaker tried to
to leave without trouble. After the line
had begun to move it was ten minutes
or more before the crowd had departed.
Later, the mayor, in talking with news-
papermen, remarked that the oil question I
was serious to the people in East Boston
and that they had been so thoroughly
aroused over it that they had become
like children.
His .eyes 'glistening with indignation,
Thomas Mend of East Boston, who had
vainly thundered at the Board of Street
Commissioners in Faneuil Hall, set the
pace for the procession out through Dock
Square, up Washington street and School
street to !efts' Hall.
"We demand a new Board of Street i
Commissioners!" The crowd was in ac-
cord. It yelled approval and marched.
It was to have been a formal oil hear-
ing Chairman Thomas .1. Burley sat on
Five hundred or more residents of , the platform in Faneull Hall, and with
East Boston, the majority of them wo- i him were 
hes associates on the Board of
, I Street Commissioners, and there was a
men, yelling and shouting for "justice,' I stenographer and clerk, and an array of
left Fanelli' Hall in ungovernable fury I counsel. Before the board was the peti-
this noon under the battle cry of "On to Hon for a permit to establish an oil plant
See Mayor Curley." Their leaders had on 
Boardman street, in Orient Heights,
The crowd spurred on by several men 
"Down with Him!"
who had taken a leading part in
It was a highly explosive audience,oppo-
jmnsoestIllyi 
A. 
sItanlitans. One of their
4tion to the movement, pushed by the
dezen or more policemen in the historic 
raceco
1 a osuosso, attempt.
ball and marched through the market
ed to se, pafor the petitioners.
"Down with him! Down with him! We
district to the School :,treet entrance of
City Hall, the police in pursuit. Three
Policemen guarded the City Hall front
door, but the crowd was too powerful.
A hurry call was sent in for reserves and
a dozen or more officers from the Milk
street station were dispatched.
In a few minutes the mob had tilled the
entire first floor corridors and were o
shouting "Where is the Mayor?" "We 
pportunity to present their case.
1 want to be heard!" roared Niland,went to tee Cerley." Gradually they ex- -
tended their beinidaries to the stairways 
with both hands in the air.
"
and to the sp eeed floor and were pressing 
Whom do you represent?"
"I am going to be heard and I intendinto the outside office of the mayor when
halted. A dozen or more 'got inside, head-
to cross-examine every witness who ap-
ed by Thomas Niland, former member of 
pears.
Meantime the crowd was warming upthe General Court, and the mayor, who
had just finished a 'very agreeable meet-
for the storm.
ing with Grover Whalen of New York,
Dr. Stantosuosso rose again.
was aron4ed by tee shouts.
Women'' Out! 
rose
 Out!  i n ihOut!e i r Gsetatsouat nodf shwenren;
Stepping into the 
outer office, the
their arms in the direction of the door,mayor, his eyes glistening, remarked:
"This Isn't Inc proper t ning to do. "Out! Out! flo way, way, away!" mee
Everybody is entitle.] to his day in court 
storm broke out. The whole crowd
!! chairman'
was
and you will get it. So far as East Boa- 
shouting.
ton is con '.'Isrle./ tot know my position. 
Bang! bang! bang ! The
Ev r neerhas the right to present leis gavel broke and the places flew into the
;hie of thecase." 
audience, only to be picked tip and thrown
erhe mayor's words were constantly in- back to tile chairman bya , rriendlY hand,
terrupted by shotite and cat cans and 
he More policemen appeared fit the door,
became nettled. "Take your hats off." he Hope and resentment were mixed in 
n.=Mooted above the uproar, 
"you're in a other furious demonstration in which tal 
public office" There were more i, t.rs
and shouts which led the mayor finally to
r•xelaim, "You're going to get your day in
court,. but yeereitateit,t etempecle me."
East Boston.
claimed unfair treatment from the Board Theipeople n Orient Heights don't
of Street Commissioners during the want it. They went to the hall to protest.
progress of a public hearing on the sec- Every seat on the floor was filled and the
galleries were filled. People were stand'
log 
petition in a year for the establish' 
by the door. One or two policemen
ment of an "oil farm" off Boardman were .on duty at the opening.
street, Orient Heights.
don't want to hear him," came from all
sides of the hall.
Thomas Niland jumped into action, He
wanted to be heard and would take no
suggestions from the chair.
"What side are you on?" demanded
Chairman Hurley, whose order of pro-
cedure was to give the petitioners first
whole audience rose to its feet andclimbed onto the chairs, swinging armsand shouting. The women on one sidecontinued to wave their arms toward thedoor, demanding that the speakers goaway.
,
plead for a little respect for other people
lie was blocked by another outburst from
the floor clamoring for "respect for
others, too." Without trying to say
more, he called on his assistant, George
I. Cohen, to introduce some of the formal
papers in the case.
"In conformity—" said the lawyer.
"Shut up—shut up. Put him out," and
once more there was pandemonium.
Through the deafening noise the law-
yer succeeded in offering some papers
that were plans of the proposed oil sta-
tion, and some legal documents.
Dr. Santosuosso then proceeded to give
explanations. He said the station was
not for manufacturing or refining pur-
poses, but merely for distribution of oil,
and it involved an area of 2,750,000
square feet, the same area for which the
Boston Port Development Company
sought and failed to obtain a permit a
year ago. The plant is to cost. $5,000,000
and will employ 400 men on construc-
tion and 400 more on maintenance, and-
preference would be given, as far as
practicable, to East Boston residents.
Dr. Santosuosso was interrupted by
"What a bluff!" in a sharp voice from:
the floor, and set the audience in motion
again.
Trying again, Counsel said: "We want
helpers—"
"Yes, niggers."
Land values were touched upon; they
would increase.
"What!" in a piping voice started a
roar of laughter.
"It has been rumored," said counsel,
"that it will create a tire hazard—hut
that is not true. The Standard Oil has
had a plant there for twenty-live years
and no fire—"
"That's enough. We don't want to
hear any more from you. It is enough.
Throw him out."




The audience took its cue when some.
one yelled, "We don't want to hear him
any longer. Sit down, sit down."
Vainly trying to match his voice
against the new outburst, counsel sub'
sided, and In an instant the meeting was
In uproar. Men and women jumped and
shouted, in Italian, in English, in
dish. Chairs began to move. The pollee
men, who had been watching the proceed.
lags with patience, moved to restore or
der: but in vain.
Three-quarters of an hoar had passed,
and in the teee of the (atilt in mum demon-
stration the chairman abruptly adjourned
the }tea ring,ii ad the commissioners left
the hall.
Councillor Timothy P. Donovan, who
had tried several times to restore order,
as had a priest who sat in the front row,
mounted the reporters' table and de-
clared that as the meeting had been ad-
journed without, the oppoeition's consent







Nev. ork Visitor Speaks of
influence Upon Public of
the Great Stores
"The rapid progress of the twentieth
century is largely dependent upon trans-
portation facilities, means of communi-
cation and advertising,' said Grover A.
Whalen of New York, in an address this
afternoon at the largest luncheon in the
history of the Advertising Club of Bos-
ton. More than 650 members and guests,
Including Mayor Curley and scores of
business leaders, attended the affair,
which was held jointly with the Advertis-
ing Federation of America at Hotel
Stetter.
"Invention would have but little prac-
tical value,' said Mr. Whalen, "were it
not for these vital factors. Th. progress
of civilization was incredibly slow when
advertising was lacking to educate and
stir the masses to desire, demand and la-
bor for better things.
Mr. Whalen recalled the opposition to
which all great inventions were subject
in antiquity and pointed out that no such
opposition is manifest for new ideas to-
day. "Until advertising began to wave
magic• wand, invention was tremen•
dously handicapped by prejudice." he
said. "if advertising had existed in the
early days of steamboats, people would
have had an understanding and would
have believed in steamboats, almost by
the time that Fulton launched the Cler-
mont.
Great achievements largely affected
through advertising, he said, include
artificial light, the development of the
automobile and the radio, the general
dissemination of public hygiene as well
as the general cultural influence.
"It it' now generally understood," he
said, ''that neltber newspapers nor maga-
zines could exist without revenue from
advertisers. The cost of white paper,
of labor, of circulation and other items
of oterhead combined to a figure which
makes every copy of a daily newspaper
or magazine cost much more than they
sell for.
"it is advertising clearly which enables
newspapers and magazines to charge
moderate priees—chcap prices—for mil-
lions of copies upon which the public
depends fur its information and enter-
tainment. 'rho civilizing and cultural
value of our papers cannot be overesti-
mated, and it is largely through these'
media that advertising 19 able to carry
on its educational work."
Mr. Whalen remarked that perhaps
the greatest benefit of all that had come
to the people through advertising is the
development of the great stores of the
country into emporiums of daily service.
Through them are distributed in large
volume, and economically, the manifold
products created by the power of adver-
tising. Through them comes the close
educational contact with the users of
these products, and through them also
• the direct demand of the people express-
ing, PAMA-Aleirigaite.
Mr. Whale.n's talk was on the topic
"Who Profits Most From Advertising?"
He concluded that the individual citizen,
the consumer, of all the persons affected
by advertising, is the most benefited.
Mr. Whalen was introduced by Mayor
Curley as "an American citizen who has
made good in every position 19 which he
has been placed." The tn,t,vor likened his
subject to Benjamin Franklin and said
that no one is better fitted to sound a
general note of optimism than Mr.
Whalen at this time
The guest from New York was defined
by Louis D. Gibbs, president of the Ad-
vertising Club of Boston. as "that mar-
velous gentleman, exquisite diplomat, the
Hon. Grover Whalen." Mr. Gibbs was
followed by Major P. F. O'Keefe of the
O'Keefe Advertising Agency, who spoke
briefly in connection with the annual mem-
bership campaign which Mr. Whalen's
presence had stimulated, John C. Nico-
demus, advertising manager of the Con-
tinental Clothing Company, and chairman
of the membership committee, was chair-
man of the luncheon.
Before the speaking program started
all present joined in singing "The Side-
walks of New York," after which former
Mayor John F'. Fitzgerald sang "Sweet
Adeline." Both numbers were received
with great enthusiasm.
Guests at the head table were as
follows: Felix Vorenberg, Gilchrist Com-
pany; Major P. F. O'Keefe, O'Keefe Ad-
vertising Agency; James 0/Shaughnessy,
business manager, "Liberty"; John Shep-
ard, 3d, president and general manager,
The Shepard Stores; A. J. McOsker, mana-
ger WOR, Newark, N. .J.; Louis E.
Kirstein, vice president and general mana-
ger ‘Villiam Filene's Sons Co.; William
H. Rankin, president William H. Rankin
Advertising Agency, New York; Sidney
Conrad, Conrad Company, (chairman
board of governors, Retail Trade Board);
Louis D. Gibbs, president Advertising
Club of Boston, Inc., (Edison Co.); Grover
Whalen; Mayor Curley; John C. Nicode-
mum, advertising manager, the Continental
Clothing Stores; Ralph Hudson, Jordan
Marsh Company; Hector Fuller, vice
president Paramount Taxicab Co., New
York; E. C. Hultman, police commissioner;
Adolph Ehrlich, C. F. Hovey Co.; Earl
Pearson, general manager, Advertising
Federation of America; A. B. Bacon, I
Chandler Company; Bradbury F. Cushing,
mans ger, Stetter Hotel; Whitfield Tuck. /
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If he violates the terms of his li-
cense, action is taken.
BOSTON METHOD PRACTICAL
Such a method would, in my
opinion, be of practical use in
New York and would thereby
benefit the entire country.
Again, why would it not be a
good idea for.the mayor of some
large city, say New York, Boston
or somo other city, to call a con-
ference of the mayors of the 10
largest cities to take up the ques-
tion of theatrical entertainment?
These executives could lay .down
certain perfectly understandable
rules and regulations which the
theaters in their cities would
have to follow, and by the regu-
lations, the stage would know
just where it stood and govern
itself accordingly.
Just see what a weapon it could
be, if the mayors of these 10 lead-
ing cities would take concerted
action. These 10 cities would
represent at least 40 weeks book-
ing each year in the aggregate to
the producer, and he could —ot
afford to run counter to the
adopted rules. Playwrights would
be influenced to cut out the
filth, obscenity and nudity, for
otherwise their plays would not
be produced. The stage would
have the benefit of uniform reg-
ulation.
What the stage rules are in
Boston I will state presently.
CENSORSHIP NOT NEW
Censorship. is not new. It has
been in existence in England
since 1544, and the present law
which has reference to censor-
ship of the stage in that country
was enacted as long ago as 1343.
There was no attempt at real
censorship of the stage or motion
pictures in Boston until the first
term of Mayor Curley's admin-
istration. Because of the marked
change in the character of the
performances on the stage, a
board was appointed under an act
of the Legislature, comprising the
mayor of Boston, the chief jus-
tice of the Municipal court and
the police commissioner of Bos-
ton, which board has come to be ,
known as a Board of Censorship.
Immediately after the appoint-
ment of the board, Mayor Curley
called a mee'insr of many of the
prominent citizens of the city
and managers of the various
theaters in Boston at his office.
At that meeting, with the ap-
proval of all present, a code of
morels to govern and control
fottire plays to be produced in
Boston was promulgated.
EIGHT RULES MADE
The rules, eight in number, pro- ,
hibited, among other things, pro- I
trinity, language that was ob-
scene or lascivious in its meaning, '
the use of dope intended to show
Its effect upon a human being,
the p istrayal of a moral pervert
of a sex degenerate. and the PV-
Decfares That There Must Be
General Cleanup to Avoid
More Drastic Control
hibition of nude or semi-nude fe-
males on the stage.
Every theater manager agreed
to be governed by these rules, and
the duty devolved upon me as
chief of the Licensing Division to
see that they wGre complied with.
It is becaues of th, character of
this work that the misnomer,
"censor," has been applied tome.
But, as William A. Brady, the
producer, said, ours is regulation
and not censorship.
I attend the opening of every
new play in Boston, and in.sac-
cordance with the fixed rules
agreed to by the theater man-
agers, I make a written report
of the show to the mayor when
the occasion demands it. Where
necessary certain eliminations or
changes are requested.
Until recently, the managers
have always complied with the
requests of the mayor or his rep-
resentative, but the failure to
comply with the recommenda-
tions made a few week ago by
a producer resulted in Mayor
Curley's issuing an order to the
managers of theaters that if,
hereafter, the recommendations
of his representative are not
complied with, and if, after a re-
view of the production by the
board this noncompliance is
found to be true, the license of
the theater at which the produc-
tion is playing will be immedi-
ately suspended not only for the
time the particular attraction is
booked, but for an indefinite pe-
riod.
PREVIEWED IN NEW YORK
Many times at much inconve-
nience, and always at the request
of a manager of a theater or of
the producer of the play, I have
gone to New York to witness
the production before the open-
ing in Boston. In many cases
eliminations and changes were
suggested, and instances have oc-
curred where the producer was
advised to omit this city, and al-
ways because of the salacious-
ness of the show.
When there is censorship here k
it occurs only because of viola-
tions of the rules referred to,
formulated and agreed to by
everyone connected with theater
management in Boston. •
There is no chance for me to
exercise whimsical judgment over
a show, if I had the will to do
so, as r have not. I was con-
nected with the theater for many
years and believe I have a sym-
pathetic understanding of the
stage, whether considered from
the viewpoint of art or business.
By reading various theatrical
periodicals and reviews, I try to
keep as fully informed as possiblo
as to the activities lo the dra-
matic and moving picture field.
I might add that a number of
shows have not been presented in
Boston because of advance warn-
ing to the producers Sr theater
managers that unles, certain
changes were made they would




The salary of the governor of the
Commonwealth would be established at
525.000 a year, to become effective Jan.
S, 1931, under the provisions of a bill
filed with the clerk of the House of Rep.
resentatives today by Mayor Curley. The
chief executive now receives a salary of
$10,000 a year.
Another bill filed by Mayor Curley
would permit the trustees of the Boston
Public Library to hold real and personal
estate to an amount not exceeding $20,-
000,000. At present the holdings are lim-
ited to an amount not exceeding $10,000,.
('00.
Representative C. F. Nelson Pratt of
Saugus filed a bill providing for the abo-
lition of the death penalty and substitu-
tion of life imprisonment.
The city of Boston would, under the
terms of another bill filed by Mayor Cur-
ley, be authorized to construct a municij
pal building in the Franklin Park-Frank-
Jin Field section of Dorchester. In Cot,.
nection with the constructian of the build-
ing the city would be authorized from
time to time to borrow amounts not ex-
ceeding $400,000. The building, the bill
further provides, would provide quarter.
for municipal departments, for veterans
and civic organizations, branch relief hos
pital, auditorium, branch library, ward
room and gymnasium. Acceptance by
the city authorities is required before the




Mayor Curley today officially opened
to traffic the Congress street bridge,
built at a cost of $8804,000 to relieve
the traffic situation on the way to
South Boston. The bridge is of bas-
culine design with a 75-foot span over
the channel. It replaces the old bridge,
which was the last of the wooden steam
draw-bridges in Boston. The bridge
was constructed by Coleman Brothers,
under the direction of the bridge and
ferry division of the Public Works de-
partment. Work began late in August
and was completed yesterday.
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Indorses Warning Given Thea-
ters Recently by William
Randolph Hearst
John M. Casey, duringwhose reign as es-officio cen-
sor of Boston stagedom such
plays as "Lulu Belle," "De-
sire Under the Elms," and"Strange Interlude," have had
to pass up this city, says:
There would be no need of
a censor if the stage cleaned
its own dirty linen.
That event, however, he con-siders a forlorn hope, and in
the following article offers
a tentative plan for a general,
uniform control—in his view
a liberal one which would,
for one thing, thwart those
fanatics who would like to
step in and rule.
He also seeks from his longexperience to clarify the
whole problem both for pro-
ducers and public officials.
Doubtful that producers
will make an organized effort
to cleft' up, CommissionerCasey suggests a conference
of the mayors of the 10 lead-
ing cities of the country to
agree upon a uniform plan ofregulation.
These 10 cities, he argues,would represent at least 40weeks' booking each season,a weapon, he is confident,that would cause theatricalmanagers to ponder beforeproducing ultra-risque shows.
By JOHN M. CASEY
Chief of the Licensing Division ofthe City of Boston; PopularlyKnown Throtighcat the Countryas the "Boston Censor."(.0e3 right. 1931, litiaton Evening AmericanMr. Hearst, in the Boston Eve-
ning American of December 16,1930, says:
"Something must be done to
clean up the stage. It is use-
less to depend on self-regula-
tion. There must be some sort
of government censorship."
He aif-o seys:
"The stage ran either have aliberal censorship, largely of itsown devising, or It, can have anextreme and fanatical censor-ship of the kind that will sure-' result if stage conditions con-tinue as at present without anyco-operation on the part ofstage people to eorrect them."
My opinion has been asked, and
I have a suggestion to makewhich I believe might result inAccomplishing the desired end.
BOSTON'S "CENSOR," John M. Casey, today introduces a
plan for uniform stage supervision. He endorses the Boston'
system and says mayors of 10 big cities should confer and draw '
up a uniform code similar to it.
, REGULATION NEEDED
If the stage were properly reg-ulated from within, there wouldbe no need of a- 'censor," as Mr.Hearst indicates. But there isneed of control just so long asthere are producers who cater tothe element in the communitythat is willing and eager to buyfilth, obscenity and nudity.The prodticers, taking them asa whole, have surely shown noindication of regulating them-selves in such a way as to pro-tect the public from indecent per-formances, and in se, stating Mr.Hearst is putting it accurately.If the stage can agree uponsome form of regulation by gov-ernmental authority which wouldmeet, the conditions, well andgood. Speaking for Boston alone,I believe our regulations, both inform rql practice, are good.Florenz Ziegfeld and William A.Brady. both prominent 'managersand producers of long standing,have said so.
MANAGERS AIDED
The theater managers of Boa-
ton par' icipateu in no ortglnatdraft of the rules that still gov-ern theatrical exhibitions here,My thought is that if NewYork, the producing center ofshows would do something in.the way of effective regulation,we should not have the conditionagainst which it is now necessaryto take action.
Under the New York systemat pres,nt, as I understand it. alllicenses whether for amusements,taxical:.• pedlars or what not areIssued by a eommIssioner, andonce the license is issued the in-terest of the commissionerceases. It devolves upon thepolice of New York to see thatt he terms and conditions of thelicens..s are adhered to. Now po-lice regulation in a large citylike New. York is apt to he un-even varying from precinct toprecinct, even from one officer toanother.
In Boston, the mayor has ab-solute control of the license fromthe time it is issued until it hasrun its specified time. The li-censee is responsible to him Imrthe tvne of character of thesibetic
AvsalYi PT
4$111PROPr'Whalen Receives Key to Boston
New York Official Greeter Guest of Curley
Visitor, Who Addressed the Advertising Club of
 Roston Today, has Hour's
('hat with the Mayor and Post's for the "Mo
vies."
New York's Former Police Commissioner Tells Club
Members That Their Calling Has Given
Strength to Democracy
"Advert. !sing has been the right arm
of democracy, some day the achieve-
ments of advertising will be written in
tIold upon the walls of history," Grover
Whalen, New York's famous ex-greeter
Ind former commissioner of police, told
500 members and guests of the Adyer-
Using Club of Boston today at a lunch-
eon at the Hotel Statler.
MAYOR PRESENTS WHALEN
Whalen was introduced by Mayor
Curley whom he had visited prior to
the Statler luncheon, receiving the ke
y
to the city from the mayer.
Rising to address the members he
was given a tremendous ovation. Intro-
duction by the mayor, seated beside
Whalen in the middle of the long guest
table line, compared Whalen with Ben-
jamin Franklin.
He. Whalen. possesses a love of
work for American ideals," declared the
111f1 vol.
He was characteried by Curley as
t lie former pollee head of the outstand-
ing mercantile esbAblishment of the
United States and of the world," New
York city, a diplomat, statesman and
big business man of America.
The hoot of advertising men present
included heads of practically all the
leading Boston department stores and
other mercantile establishments. Ad-
dresses were broadcast over the radio
and were preceded by music.
"Bostonians have been born adver-
tisers since the days of Gov. John Win-
throp," said Whalen. "Boston has been
the great advertiser of the spirit of
freedom and liberty.
"Advertising is essential, educational
It lifts men's minds out of ruts. It
creates a desire for fine things. It spun
ambition and generates energy.
"The whole health standard of the
country is being raised by the most
thoughtful kind of advertising.
"The cultural effect of advertising
direct and indirect Is far-reaching and
powerful.
"Boston has known through the cen-
turies how to advertise the products of
her reason and conscience as well as
the products of her mills. Since adver-
tising deals not oly with the material
things of man's handiwork but works
also for progress and the aesthetic
things of life, I believe that Bostonians
are peculiarly and especially fitted to
comprehend the message which I have
been delegated to deliver from the Ad-
vertising Federation of America."
Those present at the dinner included
Louis D Gibbs. nrostdPnt of the Ad-
vertising Club of Boston Police Com-
missioner Hultman, Maj, P. F. O'Keefe,
vice-president of the Advertising Fed-
eration of America; P 'nh Hudson,
general manager of Jordan Marsh Com-
pany; John Shepard. 3d. president and
general manager of The Shepard Stores;
Louis Kirstein, vice-president of Will-
iam Filene's Sons Company; Felix
Vorenberg, president and general man-
ager of Gilchrist's: Sidney Conrad,
president and general manager of Con-
rad's and president of the retail board
of trade of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce; Adolph Erlich, president
of Hovey's, and A. B. Bacon, president
of Chandler Company.
New City nail Buildings
Seeks authoi v to spend $2,000,000 forrepairing city .-11, ets, $2,000,000 for StonyBrook sewer extensior at West RoxhurYand $1,500,000 for replacing Chelseanorth drawbridge.
Proposes new City Hospital buildingsto cost $3,000,000.
Proposes $1,000.000 East Boston strand.way from World Yklir Memorial Parkto Winthrop line.
Extension of the dollfhle-harreled roadway throughout the Roston pail.system.
Construction of a boulevard &roomCastle Island, connecting with theSouth Boston strandway.
Building of a motor, yacht basin at, Pleasure Bay, South Boston.
Many Records Made by City
Tree planting in residential street!.Locker buildings, field houses and con-crete bleachers for all largo play-grounds.
Speeding up of construction on$15,000,1300 Ewa Boston traffic tunnel,$5,000,000 Governor square subway ex-tension, and second municipal golfcourse at West Roxbury and HydePark.
Referring to the past year, the Mayofstated that Boston had establisher::records In health, hospital and parkwork and had met the industrial depres-sion better than any large city in thecountry.
Boston's fight for fair differentialfreight rates in its competition fortrade with New York, Baltimore andother ports was advanced yesterdaywhen the City Council approved MayorCurley's request for an appropriationof $25,000 to hire counsel and other ex-perts to appear before the InterstateCommerce Commission.
Leading the movement for approval.Councillor Timothy F. Donovan of EastBoston urged the immediate adoption ofthe appropriationi order under suspen-sion of the Council rules, protesting, that thousands of longshoremen were
NEW COUNCIL PRESIDENT• City Councillor Joseph McGrath of Ward 13, Dorchester, who was elected
I 
president of the Boston City Council yesterday.
On the first ballot, Councillor JosephMcGrath of Dorchester, was elected1931 president of the City Council by avote of IS to 4 at the organization meet-ing late yesterday at City Hall.
Of the remaining four votes, one eachwent to Councillors Edward M. Gal-lagher of Brighton, John F. Dowd ofRoxbury, and Israel Ruby and RobertGardiner Wilson, Jr., both of Dorches-ter.
Of these but Councillor Wilson wasen avowed candidate for the honor ofpresiding officer, but his Republican en-rolment end the fact that McGrathhad the assent of the administrationnipped his aspirations for this year.. Alth,ugh only a dozen votes wereneeded for victory, President McGrathcounted on the first ballot 14 Demo-cratic votes and four Republican sup-porters as well.
President McGrath is completing hisfourth year in the City Council as therepresentative from Ward 13, Dorches-ter. During his service, he has rankedas one of the ablest speakers in theassembly, He was elected to the Coun-cil first in 1925 after four years in theHouse of Representatives. Followingattacks upon the preceding administra-tion at City Hall, he was defeated forre-election in 1927, hut came hack in1929 with the new administration.Th, new head of the Council is 39years old and hats been a resident ofDorchester since birth, attending theEdward Everett Grammar School andbeing graduated from the DorchesterHigh School in the clans of 1907. Withhis wife and their 14-month-ote son.Richard, be now resides at I Castleate t '
were east by Councillors Arnold, n.Bush, R.; Cox, D.; Curtis, It.; Donovan,D.; Englert, D.; Fish. D.; Fitzgerald,D.; Gallagher, D.; Gleason, D.; Green,D.; Hein, R.; Lynch, D.; Mahoney, D.McGrath, D.: Murray, D.; Norton, D.;and rower, D.
/
work for 2200 more men and women
in the municipal service, with wages
of $3,300,000, Mayor Curley esti-
mated last night in commenting on
this recommendation made in his an-
nual address to the City Council yes-
terday.
FEATURE OF THE DAY
Though the Mayor's so-called inaugu-
ral message eparkied with a report. of
records established last year and prom-
lees of even more records in 1931, his
'suggestion :,f the municipal flve-day
week for 1932 was snapped up aa the
feature of the clay.
2200 MORE 013S
IN CITY SERVICE
Adoption of Mayor's Five-Day Week
Plan Would Provide Employment
for Many Men, Women
DELIVERING HIS ANNUAL MESSAGE
Photo shows Mayor Curley before the microphone installed in the Assembly
Chamber at City Hall, yesterday, delivering his annual address to the City
Council.
Dropping the halt-day on Saturdays
Adoption of the five-day week at now in vogue at City Hall, he declared,
City Hall nest year would provide Would require the employment of about
ff f10 per cent above the prese
22,000 public Nervants in order to com-
plete the city's weekly work in five
days. With the average starting pay
of municipi'. workers at. $1500 a year,
it would mean that ano,ono would be
policed Into the pockets of Boston citi-
zens for their services.
Beneficial to All People
The five-day week, he contended,
-would be benefleitil to all the people,
end the city should take the lead In
the movement, he said, to take up the
employment slack reettiting from the
introduction of automatic machines and
other inventions. 'warning that they ha
driven 3,000,000 people out of their joint
throughout the nation in the last 10
years and threaten to displaee 3,000,000
riare In the neat decade.
in conveying Me annual address. the
Mayor established a new record. Radio
;microphones were installed in the as-
sembly chamber for the first- time in
the history of City Hall, carrying the
message to thoueanda outside. in dd
tion to the few hundred in the gallery,
with its limited seating capacity.
"First Lady" in Foreground
Seated in the sem-ictrele behind the
Councillors were the Mayor -a cabinet
members, comprising the city depart-
ment heads, while in the foreground
sat Boston's "first lady," Mies Mary
Curley, listening to her father. She
was in the front row with a college
mate, Mies Loretta. Bremner of Chicago,
together with Thomas J. A. Johnson,
head of the municipal reception com-
mittee, and Professor Albert Bushnell
Hart of Harvard.
Previous to the exercises at City Vail,
the Mayor acted as host to the City
Council and its attaches at luncheon in
the Dieltens room at the Parker House.
Returning to City Hall, the Mayor
mounted to the fourth floor Council
chamber and precisely at 2:05 started
his address, wpon being presented by
Councillor Joseph P. Cox of West Rox-
bury, serving as acting Council presi-
dent through seniority.
Surplus of Over $1,250,000
Notwithstanding the industrial de-
pression and the unemployment of Bos-
ton's tercentenary year, with its rec-
ords of achievements, the Mayor said
that he had ended the opening 12
months of his third administration with
a cash surplus of over $1,250,000 in the
city treasury, an increase of about 0400,-
000 over that of the previous year.
Boston, the Mayor paid, had financed
its relief to needy citizens without re-
sort to bond issues or to appeals for
public subscriptions and yet, the jobless •
here uncle went "less hardship than in
any other city in America."
To Issue $25,000,000 in Bonds
To carry through the city's urn-
gramme for 1931 until the tax bilis go
out In September and the cash coma:in to the treasury, tho Mayor yester-
day presented an order, which was hn-
medlately adopted by the Council, pro-viding authority to issue bonds to theextent of $25,000,000 in anticipation ofthis year's taxes.
Yew policy in Boston's administra-tion this year was advanced by theMayor in his Invitation to the CityCouncil to sit in as co-directors of thecity government on his conferenceswith the department heads each month.The Mayor thanked the Council forapproving every single measure whichhe submitted last year, stating, thatthe legislative branch of the city 'goy.ernment had much to do with the sue.case of 1930 at City Hall He urgedtheir co-operation in 1931 to surpass therecord.
$40,400,0 0 0 for Rapid Transit
The highlights of Mayor Curie,
twat address to the City Coun,•li s es.terday were:
Adoption of the five-clay week forcity ernnlove, In 1932.
Ftnetan ond.".1 ,,reentenary year w,th%!.17,n,000 ra• • phis in th, 'it ,
U'.
r ler OZeS 34“,1' e 0 tamd tramitt linebetween South Huntington avenue, Je•malca Plain, and Orient 'Heights, BastBoston, and between Union square,Brighton, and Arlington centre.Proposes first link of $27,000,000 centraltraffic artery downtown.
Proposes $3,000,000 federal expenditureto improve Boston Harbor.
fi s c- id.77"
Fire Engines Still Fire Engines
ilereafter, for the first time in history,
all ambulances, fire eiie nes and police
Patrol wagons in Massachusetts will car-
ry automobile license plates. rut let not
the sight of these number plates bedaz-
zle or confuse any citizen-motorist.
Though now required by law to be reg-
istered much as any other motor-vehicle,
a fire engine in the Bay State will still
be a tire engine, and not an ice-wagon.
it will con•inue quite as indiscreet as It
ever was for an automobilist, hastening
to a movie show, to try to take the right
of way against a hook and ladder truck
tearing to the scene of a fire. That is to
say, a tire engine, no matter what its
number, will bump as hard. And it will
he as much a public wrong, and likewise
a private risk, as it ever was for any
automobilist to interfere with the prog-
ress of any ambulance, fire apparatus or
patrol wagon while on civic duty bound.
These points the Boston Fire Commis-
sioner, Edward F. McLaughlin, has
strongly reaffirmed in a statement pub-
lished today, and of course his remarks
command attention. The duty to draw
up at once to the right-hand curb imme-
diately on the approach of any emergency
vehicle, and in general to do everything
possible to keep out of its way, still ap-
plies to all motorists. We stress this the
more because, in recent months, there
has been one change of practice which,
unless fully understood, might mislead
some citizens. It has been decreed that
wherever traffic lights are in regular
operation, fire apparatus shall be prima-
rily bound to observe the light signals
as other traffic does. Secondarily, how-
ever, in any case where a police officer
is on hand to control the situation, fire
apparatus may still run past a red light
If the officer gives a clear signal, or even
if, in the absence of an officer, the
engine-driver himself sees that the street
(is clear.
The first requirement seems to us right
and necessary in the interest of the
safety of motorists. The secondary con-
dition also seems a reasonable allowanee
of leeway to ambulances and other appa-
ratus having work before them which
urgently requires the saving of every
possible instant. But even so, the situa-
tion involves a chance of confusion, and
therefore of danger, which can only be
forestalled through the alertness, the
prudence, and the ready co-operation not
only of the apparatus drivers but of all
members of the motoring public.
71?
F4 Credit Enough for Both
The arrangement by which the city
ibooks are kept open long enough in the
new year to pay every liability incurred
during the previous year was rightly de-
scribed in the mayor's Inaugural address
las "sound financial policy." But was Mr.
Curley equally right in saying that he
had instituted this policy in 1922, the
first year of his previous administration?
The truth of the matter is, according to
the records, that it was ex-Mayor Andrew
J. Peters who devised this plan. In his val-
edictory address, Feb. 1, 1922, Mr. Peters
decia red:
The plan proposed is to finish this
year as has been our custom, and to
provide a special account for all J11-
paid current expenditures, including
those of the School Department, in-
curred te Jan. 31, 1922, inclusive.
The fund available for the payment
of these expenditures will be made
up of balances of appropriations, ex-
cess revenue, and taxes for 1921, as
received.
So. two mayors had a hand in this
sound financial policy, the one starting
it and the other sure enough of its value





Attended Xmas Tokens to
Mayor Curley
Mayor Salter of Boston. Eng., and
others who accompanied him to the new
Boston. during the Tercentenary celebra-
tion, may never know, unless they learn
from the press, of the little difficulty
which attended the reception of thee
Christmas cir New Year's gifts to Mayor
Curley.
Today the mayor handed a case of
, silver spoons, which are patterned after
! spoons preserved in the vaults of the
English municipality for 1000 years, to
his daughter, Mary Curley: Mme. Rose
Zulalian, Col. Percy A. Guthrie, Standish
Willcox and Gerald K. Howard, son of
Charles K. Howard of Montreal, an offi-
cial of the Canadian National Railways.
A key fashioned from an old Lexington
elm was presented to Thomas E. p.
, Pringle, local representative of the Cana-
dian National.
Though no word' came from the mayor
that the Boston. Eng., gifts arrived sub-
ject to a duty, which was under negotia-
tion for some time, it became known that
the duty was originally set at about $50
and was shaved down to $22.50. Evi-
dently the Boston, Eng., officials had no
idea, of any such complications when
they shipped their tokens of appreciation
of. Mayor Curley's hospitality.
j i
'SOUTHERN PtiRii:Vitti
STEP IN RATE FIGHT
WASHINGTON, Jan 6 (A. P.)—
South Atlantic and Gulf porbs today
won a step in their fight for parity of
export and import freight rates with
I North Atlantic ports.
The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, in a 6-to-3 decision, grantee car-
riers serving Savannah, Wilmington,
Brunswick, Jacksonville. Mobile, New
Orleans and Texas ports the right to
establish rates from Western trunk
lines and central territory for export
and import products without regard
, for the long and short haul provision
of the Interstate Commerce act.
This was done over the protest of
representatives of Norfolk. Philadel-
phia. New York, Baltimore and New
England ports. The order specified
that the rates shall not be less than
63 percent of the highest intermediate
rates.
Commissioners Mealanamy. East-
man. Farrell, Lee and Tate dissented.
"Generally speaking," said the ma-
jority opinion, "the purpose of the re-
lief prayed is to enable the applicants
to establish an adjustment of rates be-
tween points in the interior territory
and South Atlantic and Gulf ports
which will enable them to participate
In the movement of export and import
traffic from and to points In Fetid ter-
ritory in competition with carriers
serving the North Atlantic ports with-
out reducing rates at intermediate
points not affected in the same degree
or at all by that competition.' 
The rates apply to territory north
of the Ohio River and extending from
Indianapolis to the North Dakota
boundary.
Domestic and expert and import
rates from *he territory in question
to Eastern seaports are approximately
the same, the commission said, while
the domestic rates to Southern terri-
tory are considerably higher than the
Esstern rates, It was due largely to
this, the opinion indicated, that per-
misAon was granted for the lower
rates to Southern ports,
Will Bar Crowd at
Oil Tank Hearing
When the next hearing on the rout
Boston oil tank permit is called by the,
street commissioners, drastic regulatione
designed to prevent such an uproar as
that of yesterday will he in force. Crowd*
will be barred from the hearing roorn,
the petitioner and the remonstrants to
be represented by delegates chosen 14.
them. Agreement to this policy win be
demanded of City Councilor Timothy
Donovan. spokesman for the rernou-
strants. and Attorney Joseph A. Sato
suosso. counsel for the petitioner. Mach
side, according to Chairman Theenae J.
Harley, will he given adequate new*
tanity to be heard.





tion Counsel, Seeks Relief
from Legislature
House Bill 241
Filed to Save Boston Football





for the city of Boston, today 
declared, in
answer to questions, that the 
game of
football and other sports, suc
h as track,
baseball and hockey in this cit
y, cannot
continue due to the poverty-stri
cken con-
ditions of the funds for the purc
hase of
uniforms and equipment.
The uniforms of the boys are fall
ing to
pieces and the game cannot go o
n on the
same large scale of the past 
few years.
The boys will be injured seriousl
y for the
state of the equipment in some 
of the
schools is sad. In the larger
 schools,
such as Boston English and Bosto
n Latin,
football equipment may he in such
 condi-
tion as to allow the sport to con
tinue
through 1931 but, unlesa relief com
es, all
official schoolboy sports must ceas
e in
the city of Boston. It will become a
 rich
boys' game, for only those boys who 
can
buy their own uniforms."
This condition of affairs was revea
led
this week with the Ming of House
 Bill
No. 241 at the State House by Represen
-
tative Lewis B. Sullivan, Jr., of 108
Homes avenue, Dorchester. The introduc
-
tion of the bill states: "By Mr. Lewis B
.
Sullivan, Jr., of Boston, petition of Jam
es
M. Curley, mayor, that the school corn-
mittee.of the city of Boston be authorize
d
to organize and conduct physical trainin
g
and athletic sports and provide uniforms
and equipment for the same."
This bill was drawn up by Corporation
Counsel Silverman, upon the request
 of
Mayor Curley, and is highly technical
.
It follows:
Section 1. Section one of chapter
two hundred and six of the Specia
l
Acts of nineteen hundred and nine
-
teen, as amended in paragraph "E
"
by section two of chapter two hun-
dred and forty-nine of the Specia
l
Acts of nineteen hundred an
d nine-
teen, by section two 
of chapter
three hundred and ni
ne of the
acts of nineteen hun
dred and
twenty-five and by sectio
n two of
chapter one hundred and
 fifty-three
of the acts of nineteen 
hundred and
twenty-six is hereby furth
er amended
by strike out said para
graph and in-
1 ,serting in place thereof
 the following:
I ̀ -'t PE" for organising a
nd conducting
physical training and 
exercises,
athletics, sports, games and
 play for
the promotion of int
erscholastic




ment and facilities for the sam
e under
the control of said committee 
for the
financial year ending on the t
hirty-
first day of December, nineteen
 hun-
dred and twenty-six, and for 
each
financial year thereafter fifteen c
ents,
and all sums of money receiv
ed from
said interscholastic athletics, 
unex-
pended balances of which shall
 be ac-
cumulated from year to ye
ar and
used only for said purposes
.
Section 2. This act shall take eff
ect
upon its acceptance by the City 
Colin-
el) subject to the provisions of 
its
charter, and the acceptance by 
the





Boiled down, this bill, if it passe
s the
hazardous channels of committe
e hear-
ings, etc., at the State House
, will allow
the school committee to buy un
iforms and
other personal equipment for t
he teams
in the thirteen high schools 
of the city.
The school committee, under th
e present
law, receives the right to t
ake fifteen
cents from every $1000 of
 total tax valu-
ation for the advancement
 of physical
education and sports. Inasm
uch as the
tax valuation in Boston on 
April 1, 1930,
totaled $1,972,148,200, the amo
unt of money
available for physical tra:ni
ng is $118.328.
With this money the school
 committee




exception of buying unifor
ms and other




VMS demonstrated last y
ear when Cor-
poration Counsel Silverman 
tried the case
of Wright & Ditson vs. C
ity of Boston,
In which the sporting g
oods company
instituted a friendly trial 
case by way of
finding out, at the request
 of the city
officials, the exact situatio
n. The verdict
was handed down that 
city funds, under
the present law, cannot 
go for the pur-
chase of uniforms and 
personal equip-
Tient.
• Upon rendition of this 
decision the gate
receipts of the Thanksgivi
ng Day foot-




Commerce were turned back
 into the city
i treasury. In former ye
ars, before these
' difficulties arose, the gate
 receipts of the
Thanksgiving Day football 
games alone
were sufficient to carry o
ut the uniform
put-chasing program In Bost
on.
Mayor Curley Sponsors B
ill
• House Bill 241 makes sp
ecial mention
.1 of gate receipts and, if 
passed, will divert
, these funds from city 
treasury to the
coffers of the athletic fun
d. The bill
does not ask for a raise in
 the appropria-
' lion of fifteen cents on 
every $1000 of
taxable property in he city
, but merely
seeks to give the ta • .00l 
Committee the
right to spend enough mone
y out of this
$118,328 to keep the schoo
lboy athletes
properly equipped.
"It's silly," says Corporati
on Counsel
Silverman, "to provide $100,00
0 for physi-
cal training and sports and no
t have the
right to equip the boys in order
 to save
them from serious injuries."
The city of Cambridge, unable to 
draw
I enough gate receipts to equip t
he ath-
letes at its two high tichoolm last year
,
successfully culminated a three-year earnpaign at the State House for the right to
appropriate not more than $300
0 a year
of school committee money for un
iforms
, and other personal equipme
nt. At ,the
! same time the Legislater
e turned down
i a similar request on the
 part of the city
I of Boston and it was thi
s turn of events
1 that placed the city sch
ools in dire straits.
! "We mean to present 
this House Bill
1 241 in the right way. I
t has the name
lot Mayor Curley in th
e introduction and
I! he may speak in favor 
of it at the State
1 House, and the city o
f Beaton School
' Committee will ask for its
 successful pea-
1 
sage. Conditions are such no
w that thie.
problem must be met square
ly and given
' real attention by city of
ficials."
Students Sell Candy for *Unif
orms
Among tho.ss not in close to
uch with
the situation in Boston the 
stories con.
cerning the plight of the sch
oolboy ath-
letes have been regarded as 
propaganda
for the consumption of the 
legislators
in their consideration of Hou
se bill 241.
But such is not the case. 
Football at
some of the Boston schools 
might con-
tinue through next fall but In
 South Bos-
ton and Charlestown highs,
 at least, the
equipment is threadbare. 
South Boston
boys played In shoes and s
houlder pads
of an ancient vintage last f
all and three
serious injuries to the 
shoulders of
South Boston athletes were l
aid directly
to the fact that old „ads offered
 no more
protection than would cardboar
d.
East Boston High was fai
rly well
equipped but in that section of
 the city
the students held dances and whi
st parties
to raise funds for uniforms. Th
e stu-
dents at Boston Latin School so
ld chsco-
lates in the streets in order to 
buy new
football jersies. Both Boston Lat
in and
Boston English High ath:ette assoc'ati
ons
have fared well in games wit
h suburban
schools where guarantees are given and
andthe az me cell al sn uAe r teat gs nt o. n 
1Tt or ax db ea rSyc hmo oe
Me-
morial High, the newest additio
n to the
high school system In this
 city, for-
tunately secured a complete suppl
y of
goods just before the lid wa
s shut down.
The other schools are facing si
milar
straits.
It is Silverman's contention that the
wear and tear on uniforms, coupled wi
th
the drain on the already low fund
s by
the whiter sports program and
 baseball
in the spring, will mean ultimat
e diseon-
tinuation of interscholastic comPetition
in Boston unless House bill 1:41
 is given
safe animas* on Beacon Rill,
Ely Will Be This.
Exchange Guest
Governor-elect Joseph B. Ely will be
the chief guest at the annual banquet of
the Massachusetts Heal Estate Exchange,
to he held at Hotel Wittier on the evening
of Jan. 15. Mr. Ely, Mayor Jams M.
Curley and State Treasurer-elect Charles
F. :Hurley, who is one of the directors of
the exchange, will be the speakers.
, 11 lc-, xt,t1 111_3 I
Aid in Bitter Contest
Chamber Group Joins in Rail Rates Fight
The Maritime Association of the Boston Chamber of Cora
merc.e has enlisted its support to Mayor Curley's campaign to
obtain abolition of the pestiferous rate differentials which dis-
criminate unjustly against the port of Boston.
This decision is of extreme importance because it not only
throws the influence of this powerful organization to the crusade
and demonstrates a civic solidarity, but because it will also have
the effect of vindicating the Chamber of the suspicion of being
dominated by certain railroad iaterests.
This is a bitter contest, and it is a vastly important one.
It affects the several millions of dollars of overcharges
which shippers through the port of Boston are compelled to
pay annually.
-- —
It. affects the future growth of New England's greatest
seaport because once these iniquitous charges are obliterated
and Boston is put on a rate parity with New York, commerce
is certain to flow here. The businessman, mulch as he may love
the port. of Boston, could hardly he expected to employ the port.
at a loss to himself when he could obtain the advantage of the
lower rates and iindercharges at New York, unjust as they
may he.
It affects the future growth of New England because one.
these rates are equalized the industrialists and businessmen will
he encouraged by the availability of the port to extend their
foreign commerce. Obviously greater strides can be made in
the export and import business if New England has a free And
uncontrolled port of its own rather than by entrusting its com-
merce to the port and shipping authorities at New York and the
discriminations of early and convenient shipping they can con-
spire in favor of their own industrialists.
It is a bitter contest because the port of New York wants
to retain its unfair advantage and because the railr7)acis which
center there want to retain control of the., shipping businessfront New England.
--
There seems to he no secret to the fact that the railroadshave gone out with a blackjack in their hands to intimidate theNew England businessmen.
There seems to he no secret to the fact that certain bnni-
nessmen and organizations in New England that desired to
testify in behalf of Boston's demand for justice were halted bythe cruel and arbitrary economic pressure and threats Appliedto them by the financial interests at New York.
By its decision to ember into this campaign, the BostonChamber of Commerce puts at. rest. the inference that it ir%amenable to the railroad and financial interests at New Yorkand it earns for itself the respect of all the people of NewEn gland.
MR UM\
CARTER RITES
A solemn high mass of I-Nino:in
was celebrated for Michael J. Car-
ter, 54, a first cousin of Mayor C•ir-
ley, in St. Peter's Church, Dorches-
ter, this morning, by the Rev. Cor-
nelius Mason, assisted by the Rev.
Leo O'Day as deacon and the Rev.
John H. Coughlin sub deacon.
The music was under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Joseph E. Galvin.
The pallbearers were John Town-
send, Frank Otto, Leo Cronin. Al-
bert McMennien, Stephen Sullivan
and Edward Cronin.
Interment was in New Calvary
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Mayor Curey and a de;•;ation
from the Federal income tax bu-
reau attended the services; also a
delegation of Sisters of St. Joseph.
Mr. Carter died Sunday. He is
survived by his widow, Mrs. Ther-
esa Carter, and nine children, and
two brothers, Patrick Carter ani
Thomas Carter.
He was division chief of the Fed-
eral income tax bureau and one of
the founders of the Tammany club.
SILVER SPOONS FROM
MAYOR SALTER HERE
Gift From Boston, Eng—
Apprecilted Kindness
Key, “: the city, historic walking
'ticks, banjo clocks and other gifts
have been formally presented In the
office of Mayor Curley, but today the
,Mayor distributed silver coffee spoons:
this time the gift of Boston. F:ng. The
spoons, reproductions of ones among
the treasures of the English city, said
' to be 1000 years old, were sent here
in appreciation of the kindness sbawn
by Bostonians to the Boston, Eng,
party during the tercentenary celebra-
tion.
There wero five sets of spoons,
chaste of design, each set of six re-
posing in a silk-lined leather case.
Though gifts from appreciative guemts
to Miss Mary Curley. daughter of the
Mayor; Standish Willcox. Col Percy
Guthrie, Mme Rose Zulalian and Ger-
ald F. Howard, the latter son of
Charles F. Howard. who represented
the Canadian National Railway dur-
ing Boston Week. hard-boiled customsofficials could not well Class them asantiques.
It is understood that there were
ROMA negotiations with Collector wit_
frid LufkIn's office regarding the Reu-ben Salter spoons, and duty we,; finallyfixed. it, is said, at $22.50 for the 30spoons.
•
•
Mr. Casey's Fine Ideas
A Sensible Stage 
"Censorship"
For a quarter of a 
century Mr. John M. Casey
 has "stood
in his hoots," refusing 
to be browbeaten, i
ntimidated or, hind
from the path of rectitude.
And it is largely for 
that reason that the stage
 of Boston
fortunately is relatively fr
ee from the obscenity, 
nudity and
filth that have disgraced the 
theatrical profession elsewh
ere.
So, when Mr. Casey, known
 throughout the c
ountry as
"the Boston Censor," speaks 
through the columns of this 
news-
paper of the future of the 
stage and of means of 
combatting
the evils which have beset it, his
 views must weigh hea
vily with
good people everywhere and 
must be accepted at least 
as im-
portant evidence by the professi
on itself.
Mx. Casey says that in the 
light of his long experience, 
he
agrees with Mr. Hearst, who 
wrote, on December 16:
"The stage can either have a 
liberal censorship, largely
of its own devising, or it can 
have an extreme and fanati
cal
censorship of the kind that will s
urely result if stage condi-
tions continue as at present wi
thout any co-operation on the
part of the stage people to 
correct them."
And be further agrees, in the light
 of this same experience,
that it reems to he quite useless to
 rely on self-regulation from
within.
Accordingly, Mr. Casey sngg
ests that the Mayors of th
e
ten largest, cities in the co
untry call a conference of 
themselves
and of their advisors and of other i
nterested parties to adopt
uniform set, of regulations Calculated to 
eliminate filth an'
to restore the stage to its once eminent
 position of decency and
wholesomeness.
Such a conference might. well adopt the 
simple rules lain
down by the "Boston Censor" which 
eliminate profanity, Ian.
guage that is obscene or lascivious in it
s meaning, portrayal ot
perversion or degeneracy and the exhibit
ion of nude or semi
nude females.
Certainly the good people of the country co
uld have nu
objection to that program. And the stage itself wo
uld benefit
not only in the revival of its own reputation, whic
h would bi
enough compemation.
But it could escape arbitrary censorship by adjusting 
its
production to these simple rules of good morals and dec
ency;
It could conceive its productions in conformity with
 a nni.
form code prevailing in the great communities which la
rgely
support the stage and thus escape the expense and annoya
nces
it earns for itself by trying to "put over" as much ob
scenity
AR possible, varying it to the caprices of each commu
nity or




Mayor James M. Curley has filed a
bill to increase the salary of the
Massachusetts Governor from $10,000
to $25,000 a year.
1 He also petitioned for legislation 
to
permit the trustees of the Boston 
Pub-
lie Library to hold real and pe
rsonal
estate to an amount not exce
eding
1$20,000,000. The present limit is $10,
-
000,000.
In another bill the Mayor asked
 for
authorization to build a muni
cipal
building in the Franklin Park-F
rank-
lin Field section of Dorchester, with
right to borrow ;400,000.
Ex-Senator Joseph J. Mulhern of
Dorchester filed with the Legislatu
re
yesterday a bill to abolish the Boston
Finance Commission. In a stateme
nt
Mr Mulhern assailed the Repub
lican
party as responsible for the creation
of the commission. He further de-
clared that the commission fails "to
serve any useful purpose other than
to create a great deal of unfavorable
publicity for the city of Boston with
no benefit resulting from Its action."
Senator Charles C. Warren of Arling-
ton filed a bill directing the Metro-
politan District Commission to con-
struct and maintain a public bath-
house and swimming pool on 
toe
Mystic River easterly of the bridge
leading from Medford st, Arlington, to I*
High st, Medford.
Senator James G. Moran of Mans-
field tiled a resolve directing the State
Department of Labor and Industries
to investigate the hours of labor,
working conditions of and compenst-
tion paid to employes, license fees
and taxation of so-called chain stores.
A bill providing for a 20 percent in-
crease in taxes paid on income, es-
pecially from investments in business
corporations, banks and similar con-
cerns, was filed by Frank A. Goodwin,
chairman of the Boston Finance Com-
mission. "This bill," he said, "would
place a small part of the added burden
upon those who can afford to pay it
and take it off 0..1 backs of those who
are now overbureizned beyond what
they can stand."
$5,000,000 COURTHOUSE
BILL FILED BY PARKIviAN
Definite action on courthouse accom-
modations for Suffolk County is asked
in a bill filed yesterday by Senator
Henry Parkman of Boston.
The bill calls for an investigation
by a special commission into the
merits of construction of a new S At•
folk County courthouse or the altera-
tion of the Pemberton en building now
In use, and proceed with the plans
decided on, after submission to the
Mayor and Governor. The petition is
from F`rank Brewster of Common-
wealth ay.
The commission would comprise
three members, one to be appointed by
the chief justices of the Supreme.
Superior and Municipal courts, one by
the Governor and a third by the Milyoi
of Boston. The members would have
five years to complete the work and
be authorized to expend $5,000,000, of
which one-fifth would he provided by






Curley 'Spooning' for Mayor Salter
MME. ZULALIAN MAYOR CURLEYWHEN THE SILVER SPOONS sent byMayor Ruehen Salter of Bosten, England,finally got through the customs today, MayorCurley handed I hem out to tiose who hadhelped to entertain the dist inkuished British
CITY PUS DUTY
ON SALTER Glir-T
The City of flo too had 10 pay a
tariff of $22.50 on five collections of4ilver spoons sent AS gifts to localpolice by Mayor Salter of Boston,rngland, it was learned today.
worship, the English mayor,wrvlooked the fact that a duty
would be placed on the goods, and
city official:. learned that. $50 musthe paid before the gifts could bereleased. After dickering, the orig-inal ditty of $50 was reduced to the$22.50 and the gifts were presentedby Mayor Curley today at City Hallto their intended recipients.
MISS CURLEYguests during thOr tercentenary visit. Themayor is shown presenting spoons from theEnglish mayc,r to Mme, Rose Zulalian, thesinger, and to Miss Mary Curley. (Staff'photo.)
The spoons, exact duplicates ofsome old ones which have been inthe possession of the town of Bos-ton, England, for nearly 1000 years,were made up and sent here byMayor Salter as a mark of his ap-preciation after his visit here lastsummer.
Those who received the gifts wereMiss Mary Curley, daughter of Uaemayor; Madam nose Zulalian, thcsinger; Percy Guthrie, Boston law-yer; Standish Wilcox, social !3(-ere.tory for Mayor Curley, and G -raidHoward, connected with the Cana-dian National Railway here.
rThFif 131—.1ck
BOSTON, ENGLAND,






CONGRESS-ST BRIDGE NOW OPEN 20 '111A1-1t,
Maybr Curley yesterday presided atceremonies attending the opening of
the Congress-st bridge recently recon-structed at a cost of $900,000. For thefirst time since the construction of theCambridge or West Boston bridge, an
architectural firm was employed to
wit-E OF GOV ELY GIVES
,LUNCHEON AFTER INAUGURAL
A feature after the inaugural yester-
day was a luncheon given by the
wife of the Governor, Mrs Joseph B.
Ely in Parlor A of the Copley-Plaza,
at the same time a luncheon was
being given in the State sults of the
hotel in honor of Gov Ely.
Mrs Ely's luncheon was in honor of
the wives of the Governor's Council,and a few friends' wives of other offt-
dais. There were about 25 present
Mrs Ely, as hostess, wore a, softly
draped blue crepe dress, which she
were at her husband's inauguration
at noon. She presided graciously, al-
most heroically, because the ordeal of
the day had been noticeably fatigu.
lug. Mrs Ely has been very ill. Only
by retiring at 6:30 the evening before.
was she able to store up strength
enough„for one of the most import!mt
take care of the ornamental features
in the design of the bridge.
These features, as well as a total
length of 550 feet of new bridge be-
tween the abutments, oaused the large
expenditure. The old bridge was con-structed in 1875.
days, yesterday, in the lite ot ner
husband.
Mrs Ely is a woman who shuns the
limelight. In keeping with her wishes,
there were no toasts or short speeches
On her right sat Mrs William S.
Youngman, wife of Lieut Gov Young-
nian. Miss Mary Curley, daughter oi
Mayor Curley, sat at her left. On
either side were Mrs Edwin Smith andMrs Charles Ely.
The tables were arranged in horse-shoe form. A few of the others Pres-ent included: Mrs Gaspar C. Baron,wife of the president of the Senate;Mrs Frederic W. Cook, wife of the
Secretary of State; Mrs Louis Mc-Coy Nulton, wife of Admiral Nulton,commandant of the 1st Naval District;Mrs Leverett Saltonstall, wife of theSpeaker of the House; Mrs Charles F.




Tablets marking historical sites in
Boston will be placed at three differ-
ent locations during the year as a
result of a decision reacher, yesterday
by Mayor Curley and the Commission
on the Marking of Historical Sites.
At North End Park a tablet will
mark the only remaining part of the
original water front. Samuel de
Champlain visited. there July 18, 1805,
and six pirates were hanged there at
low water, June 30, 1707.
The tablet to be attached to the
municipal building, City sq, Charles-
town, will mark the site of the nrIll
court in Massachusetts and the thir!
tablet, to be placed upon the Monki
building at 35 Congress it, Wir
commemorate the site of the olt
Quaker Meeting House which atom
from 1709 to 1808. Behind the churcl
was a burying ground from which it
1828 the bodies of 72 adults and 31
children were moved to Lynn.
CHINESE TO TEST WHEAT
BREAD AT CITY HALL
An argument raised against Mar*
Curley's proposal some time ago to sel.
or give the surplus wheat to China,'
that the Chinese are so accustomed ta
rice that they will not touch wheat: Is
to be given a test today.
Prominent Chinese officials have
been invited to the office of Mayer Cur-
ley at noon today where they will be
presented with breed and rolls, made
of a rice and wheat flour mixture, and
will be asked to determine whether the
hungry millions of China could be in-
duced to eat it.
The bread -will have the advantage,
of excellent baking, for the chef at thej
Copley-Plaza, at the request of Mayor'
Curley, mixed the rice and wheat flour,
and the bread -will come piping hot to
the Mayor's office from the ovens of
the hotel.
The principal guests will be WintonBee, the latter accompanied by WuFang Pu, non of the Secretary of theNavy of China; officials of the ChineseMerchants' Association, the Mayor ofChinatown and Ex-Lieut Gov EdwardP. Barry.
Mayor Curley will give his guestsbread and Wu Fang Pu will give tothe Mayor a gift from the Governmentof China,;
vse N IP T
New Congress Street
Bridge Is Opened!
Traffic Is now flowing over the newCongress street bridge whieh wan openedby Mayor Curley„,isnd officials of thepublic works department yesterday after-noon. 'HIP project was initiated byMayor Nichols In 1928 and the cost wasnearly $1,000,000. The draw is offset byan 800-ton concrete counter-balance, andcan be raised or lowered in fifty-fiveseeonds. It is expected that the bridge• -in provide much relief for traffic now ,using the Northern avenue and Suinms.:rstreet extenalo . bridges.
•
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HIGHLIGHTS AT LUNCHEON OF THE ADVERTISING
The incalculable economic and social
benefits to the American people, col-
lectively and individually, which flows
out of enormous expenditures annually
made for advertising all kinds of mer-
chandise, were outlined by Ex-Police
Commissioner Grover A. Whalen of
New York city, now Wanamaker's
general manager there, in a scholarly
paper lead to 500 members and friends
of the Advertising Club of Boston at
Its weekly lunch yesterday at the
Statler.
Mr Whalen delivered the second
message from the Advertising Federa-
tion of America in its campaign to
spread the truth about advertising.
Referred to by Mayor Curley as
"one who makes royalty realize all
Its shortcomings in his presence, in
his continuing role as New York's
Oficial greeter,'' Mr Whalen was given
in ovation upon his introtheetion soo
n




Benefits Most From Advertising?'
which was broadcast by radio, Mr
Whalen unofficially confet red upon Mr
Curley "the degree M A--master of
advertising!'' This was a happy 'al-
lusion to the satisfactions of Whalen's
earlier visit to the Mayor at City
Hall, where the guest was given a
key to the city, made from a Lexing-
ton elm, also a handsome etched print
of Old South Meetinghouse.
Others seated at the head table were
Pres Louis D. Gibbs of the club, Maj
P. F. O'Keefe of the O'Keefe Adver-
tising Agency, both of whom made
brief addresses; John Shepard 3d, gen-
eral manager of the Shepard Stores:
Pres A. B. Bacon of the Chandler
Company, Pres W. H. Rankin of the
Rankin Advertising Agency, Vice Pres
Ralph Hudson of the Jordan Marsh
Company, Pres Sidney S. Conrad of
Conrad Jr. Co. Vice Pres Louis E.
Kiratein of Wm. Filene's Sons Com-
pany, Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,
Poli-ie Commissioner E. C. Hultman,
Pres Felix Vorenber of the Gilchrist
Indorsed by Weat End
Business Men
Development of the congested are
'In the West End, east of Cambridge at
lin the direction of the North Station,
received considerable impetus laat
night when the West End Business
Men's Association passed a resolution
indoising the Thoroughfare Plan of
the City of Boston at a special meet-
ing held in the Hotel Bellevue.
Robert Whitten, chief consultant of
Um City Planning Board, spoke at
length on the plan, emphasizing in
particular the development of- the Cen-
tral Artery from Nashua at to State it.
Charts and diagrams showing the
streets affected by thim development
were on display.
The widening of Chardon it, en-
abling a free flow of traffic from Hay-
market sq to the center of the city,
was of particular interest to the asso-
dation. It wee explained that a de-
velopment of this district would in-
crease the value of property in the
vicinity, in that the locality is particu- •
larly suitable for warehouses and
wholesale ooncerns that have business
interests north of Boston.
Dills are already in the Legislature
asking for an appropriation of i11,-
000,000 to be used in the development
•of the Central Artery, the widening of
Chardon at, and extension of the artery
through Albany, Way, Mott and Castle
ate in the South End. About $6,000,000
of this amount will be spent this year
if the appropriation is authorized.
The association has also gone on
record as endorsing the civic center
, plan in Scollay sq, with the construc-
tion of the new proposed City Hall and
municipal buildings in that vicinity.
Michael Carchla, chairman of the
• Board of Directors, presided at the
meeting last night. Prior to the bust-
, newt of the evening, a dinner Wag
served. About 60 members of the 'M-
I sedation were Present.
UTILITIES COMMISSION -
APPROVES TRANSIT PLAN
The public Utilities Commission yes.
terday approved the supplementazy
plan of the Boston Transit Departinertil
for the extension of the Boylston-at
subway under the railroad bridge on
Beacon at, just outsider of Governor
so, to ha continued as far as St Ilary's
at, Brookline.
No opposition was/ expressed at a
second hearing Wednesday arid the




600 Ma'Tim Mayor's CONGRESS 
STREET
Office; Woman Hurt BRIDG
E OPENED
Mrs. Fr,t.;: .t ino, left, and 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. John Marino
,
shown holding her daughter, Phylli
s, three, at Boston City Hall, yeste
r-
day, where thr-y called on Mayor 
Curely with a delegation from East
Boston to peot•-t against the grant
ing of large oil tank storage p.erinits.
One woman was crushed and fainted yesterd
ay when a crowd
of 600 East Boston citizens, protesting
 against a proposed gas-
oline storage plant in their district marched
 on City Hall,, rushed
a police guard and stormed the office of
 Mayor Curley.
The shouting crowd surged inte Dist-A
tte. e'rede.. Doyle, wno
the outer ',filet, of the mayor's 
suite. is expeeted to take about 
thrae-
quartees of an hour outlining his
Many of ;hem were women and 
one ease.
was crushed against a swing
ing One or two witnesses will be put
gate. Mayor Curley left his privat
e on the stand for a few minutes of
office and lifted the insensible testimom, to establish Garre
tt's
woman into a (-hair, where sh':' was connection with the police departe
revived ment and his liquor squad affiliar
The march on City Hall followed Hons.' Then Sullivan will testify.
hearinf in Faneuil Hall, before
the street commissioners, on the pe-
tition of Philip S. Graver for a per-
mit for a gasoline storage plant at
Saratoea and Boardman sts. Chair-
man Joseph Hurley adjourned the
hearint when disorder broke out.
—rms is not the proper thing to
do," said Meyor Carley, when
shouts Of "where's Ili,' niavor?"
brought him from his office.
"Everybody is entitled to his day
in court and the petitbmers will
get theirs. As fir as East Hos-
ton is emicerned, you know my
position."
Shouts of "flow about it?" and
"What are you going to do?" an-
gered the mayor.
el won't be cross-examlned," he
retorted. "'lake off your hots,
you are in a piddle office. Von
are going- I.11 get your day in
court, !rut you can't stampede
me.-
will not make his entrance until'
his name is called.
Dist. Atty. Foley, whose term ex
pired last night, must renew his
oath of office at the State House
early this morning. Asst. Dist.
Attys. Doyle and Gillen must also
renew their oaths of office before
the trial continues.
From the standpoint of real ac-
tion, yesterday's opening session of
the long-deferred, eagerly-awaited




ered for First Time 
by Curley
:With a shriek of a 
warning siren and
the loud hum of powerfu
l motors, the
new Congress street 
extension draw-
bridge was lowered for t
he first time
at 3:25 yesterday aft
ernoon, by the
hand of Mayor Curley on 
the controller.
The bridge was official
ly opened to
h,ffir• jrnmerliatply afterward
The mayor, attended bY officials of
the building and public wor
ks depart-
ments, and executives of 
Coleman
Brothers, the builders, first 
sheared a
light rope stretched across 
the bridge
near the automobile gate on 
the Boston
side, to signify the completion
 of the
structure. The party then pr
oceeded
to the tender house where the 
controls
were inspected and the mayor 
signed
the bridge log book.
A party in the automobile of 
John,
P. Coleman, head of the contra
cting
firm, was the first to cross the
 new
span. Only a few minutes elapsed
 after
the opening before truck drivers a
nd
.tedestrians discovered the new mea
ns
of crossing the channel, and were
 ply-
ing over the bridge in large number
s.
Considerable relief for traffic now
using the Northern avenue and Sum-
flier street extension bridges is expected
from the Congress street structure. T
he
project was pushed through by Mayor
Nichols in 1928 and constructed at
 a
cost of nearly $1,000,000. It was ov
er
a year in building. The draw is offset
by an 800-ton concrete counter-balanc
e,,
and can be raised or lowered in 55 se
e-'
onds.
Officials present at the opening cere-
monies yesterday included John Cole-
man, retiring Council President William
(;. Lynch, and President-elect Joseph
McGrath, Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman, Public Works Commis:loner
Joseph Rourke, Randall G. Gardner,
bridge division of the city arid Clement
J. Maney, suporinlendent, Coleman
Brothers. .1olin J. Foley is the draw-
tender of the span.
LAST RITES FOR
COUSIN OF MAYOR
Funeral services were held today for
Michael J. Carter, cousin of Mayor
Curley, and divisional chief of the f
ed-
eral income tax bureau, who died Sun-
day at his home, Linden street,
Dorchester, after three months' illness,
Mayor Curley attended the services.
Solemn high mass !was celebrated at
o'clock by the Bev. ct,rnethat mason,
with the Rev. Leo ODa.y as di aeon end
the Rev. John A. Coughlin as sub-
deacon. The hearers were John Towns-
end, Frank Otto, Leo Cronin. Edward
Cronin, Albert McMennier and Stephen
Solli vs n.





Hear New York Expert Descritx
Manifold Benefits of Advertising at
Luncheon of Advertising Club
"Advertising is essentially educa-
tional. It lifts men's minds out of
ruts. It creates a desire for fine
things. It spurs ambition and gen-
erates energy. It has walked band
in hand with progress, in our time,




sot the very leaders in the fl .
advertising and business. More than 80.0
were In attendance as Mayor Curley
introduced the former police commis-
sioner of New York city to the gather-
ing.
Among those at the head table were
Fells Vorenberg, general manager of
ttic% Gilchrist Company; Manor 1'. P.
O'Keefe, of the O'Keefe Advertising
Agency; James O'Shaughnessy, business
manager of Liberty magazine; John
Shepard, :Id, president of the Stfepard
Stores; A..1. McCosker, manager of Sta-
tion WOR, New Jersey; Louis K Kir-
general manager of William Fl-
tee Sons Company; William II. Ran-
kin, president of the Ranklu Advertis-
ing Agency; Sidney Conrad, president
of Conrad Company; Ralph Hudson,
vice-president of Jordan Marsh Com-
pany, who earlier In the day escorted
Whalen through the department store;
John C. Nicodemus, advertising man-
ager of the Continental Clothing Stores;
I`olice Commissioner Hultman; Adolph
truck, of C. F. Hovey Company; A.
11. Bacon, Chandler Company, and
Bradbury Cushing. manager of the
Stetter Hotels; Whitfield Tuck, William
F. Larkir of the Hadley Stores and
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
Benefits of Advertising
Grover Whalen'n topIC was "Who
Benefits Most From Advertising," the
second message from the Advertising
Federation of America In its car/IL:atom
for the truth about advertising. The
speaker pointed out that advertising
pays its own way out of the additional
economic wealth which it creates, and
that in the end it casts a burden neither
upon the buyer nor the ;seller of mer-
chandise.
"But a second question has ariSen,
and one that the Federation desires to
answer painstakingly and as frankly
as the first was answered." declared
Wlialen. This question adver-
"ring is a benefit, whom does it benefit?
"Everybody knows that several classes
of people are immediately and direct is
benefited. The advertiser makes no
secret of the fact that he is, and we
know or assume that there is profit in
advertising for the publisher. the radio
broadcaster, the outdoor advertising
concern, the advertising agent and the
other media that get advertising be-
fore the public. But where else do the
benefits fall?
. . . ''Our rapid progress as we know
It today appears to be largely depend-
ent on three important factors, trans-
portation facilities, means of communi-
cation and advertising. Invention would
have but little practical value without
,them. Transportation and communica-
tions could not perform their vital ser-
vice in stimulating our swift advance-
ment were it not for the Informative
and educational vitalizing force of ad-
vertising. The progress of material
civilization was incredibly slow when
advertising was lacking to educate and
to stir the masses to desire, demand
and labor for better things."
Inventions and Achievements
Mr. Whalen recalled the opposition to
which all great inventions were subject
in antiquity and pointed out that no
such opposition Is manifest for new
Ideas today. "Until advertising began
to wave a magic wand, invention was
tremendously handicapped by preju-
dice," he said. "If advertising had-existed 
in the early days of steam-
Whalen, of city, yester boats, people would have had an Un-
derstanding, and would have believed in
dav to the largest gathering in th steamboat*: almost by the time that
'history of the Advertising Club, ()Fulton launched the Clermont."
Great achievements largely Affected
New r
i Boston, a'. the Hotel Static% 'through advertising, he said, include
Mielel light, the development of the
automobile and the radio the genera]
BUSINESS LEADERS THERE ,t1lonau .VnInation of nubile h111011* will
The affair, which was held jointly
with the Advertising Federation of
101
FAVORS PLAN TO MARK 
Pert of the original
 waterfront, which
Was visl&ed July 16, 1605,
 by Samuel de
3 HISTORICAL SITES Champlain and where six pi
rates were
hanged at low water Jun
e 30, 1707.
Another tablet on the
 municipal
building in City square,
 Charlestown,
will mark the site of t
he first court in
Massachusetts, from whic
h grew the
superior and supreme cou
rts.
The third tabled will 
be fastened to
the Monks building at 35 
Congress street
to mark the site of the 
Quaker meeting
house which stood from
 1709 to 1808.
Behind the church was a
 Quaker bury-
ing ground, from which
 in 1826 the
bodies of 72 adults and 39
 children were







Boston will be a
ppropriately marked




commission on the m
arking of his-
torical sites and at va
rious times ded-
icatory exercises will b
e LeId when the
bronze tablets are placed i
n position.
One tablet will be pl
aced at North




Will Push Shift in Veterans
Relief and Governor's
Island Legislation
Mayor Curley will spend several
 days
in Washington next week in conne
ction
with the furtherance of cong
ressional
bills which he will explain to th
e Mas-
sachusetts delegation as host at
 a din-
ner at the Willard hotel Monday 
even-
ing.
Thomas J. A. Johnson, represe
nting
the board of port authority, Asst. C
ity
Solicitor Hale Power, and memb
ers of
the mayor's secretarial staff w
ill ac-
eompany him. He will designate 
one
representative from each of the 
con-
gres.sional district:, to join him in u
rg-
ing congressional adoption of a bil
l de-
signed to transfer to the federal
 gov-
ernment the portion of the sol
diers'
relief payments( by Massachusetts mu
-
nicipalities which is regarded as wi
th-
in the legitimate scope of federal re
-
sponsibilities.
The nta"or will also ask the Massa
-
chusetts delegation to support th
e re-
commendations of the port auth
ority
for harbor improvements. He will 
en-
deavor to hasten the transfer of Go
v-
ernor's Island to the city and wil
l de-
vote considerable attention to his 
plan
of a federal industrial planning boa
rd.
He expects to he absent until Thurs
-
day. During four days of the we
ek
Joseph McGrath, president of the city
council, will be acting mayor.
PUBLIC CELEBRATIONS
ASSOCIATION MEETS
The Citizen's Public Celebrations As
-
sociation of Boston, one of the fe
w or-
ganizations in the country who
se sole
purpose Is to further public holi
day
celebrations through the year, held
 its
annual meeting last night at the Park
-
er House. In 1924 this group made th
e
first plans for the Boston tercentenar
y.
The president, .11skseph A. F. O'Neil, p
re-
sided, and the other officers and me
m-
bers of the executive committee
 who
were present were: John A. Sc
anga,
Louis Watson, Henry J. D.
 Smelly, E. B.
Mere, John B. Archibal
d, Henry F.
Brennan, Frank Chouteau Bro
wn, Wil-
fred F. Kelley, John R
. Noonan and
James H. Phelan.
SEN. WARD TO TAKE
HUB FLAGS TO CUBA




will sail tomorrow from Bo
ston, aboard
the Cunard liner Carinth
ia for Havana
He will take with him a ca
se of flags,
with the insignia of the ci
ty of Boston,
which he will present to Pr
esident Ma-
chado of Cuba, on behal
f of Mayor
Curley, with the complimen
ts of the
city.
The steamer will arrive in B
oston this




HEAR OF BOSTON PLANS
Boston as it ought to be
 and will be
are subjects which will
 be discussed at
the community servi
ce meeting on
Friday, Jan 16, at 10
:30 a m in the




of the Boston City 
Federation will
gather for their mont
hly program.
Mrs Robert J. Culbert 
is chairman.
Ralph Adams Cram, for
merly mem-
ber of the City Planni
ng Board and
chairman of Mayor Curle
y's commit-
tee for a civic center, w
ill talk about




had complete charge of 
the street-Im-
provement plan for Bosto
n, will talk
about the new Boston 
thoroughfare
plan.
-Tri s z itsT 11/3
Cigarette Gives
City Hall a Scare
It was only a smou:der
ing cigarette
carelessly tossed into one 
of the ventila-
tors with an outlet in 
City Hall aVeT1110
that gvve Janitor "Dan" 
Sheehan and his
helpers a hectic half hou
r today. Smoke
was filling basement
 of the School
street building and def
ied the ingenuity
of the janitor to .oca
te its source. A
chemical .company fro
m the West End
was surninoned and lir
e extinguishers
were et' cried here and ther
e until one of
tile firemen saw emoke 
leaking from a
covered aperture. It wa




Subway en Beacon Street
to Audubon Circle
Constrii, ou plant for the further 
ex-
tension of t he Governor square subway
under 'Beacon street to Audubon e
irele
were ordered last night by Mayor 
Cur-
ley, following yesterday's action of th
e
State Department of Public Utiliti
es In
approving the extension, costing $1,
W,-
000 additional.
This will make the entire cost of th
e
subway extension S1,000,000. The transi
t
department, under Colonel Thomas 
E.
Sullivan, is now branching the tu
bs
under Governor square to Commo
n-
wealth avenue and Beacon street at
a co,I of3..t.roaene.
1•'ut-h, sion of the Beacon
• r h I10111 the Boston and .\!-
'iii 'lint to Audubon t•irrie
tt :In 0, .n.inded by business Interests, of
the 'I net, claiming that the work







night he is leaving for W
ashington




ing co-operation in a prog
ram of
general development of Bo
ston and
other sections.
The Mayor said he wou
ld ask
specifically for aid in 
developing




map out a "depression 
prop auk,"
and for increase in 
pensions for
soldiers.
Mayor Curley said he 
would be
back at his City Ha
ll desk bY
Thursday. He will be 
acconnpunied
by Thomas J. Johnson
, of the hoard





Mayor Curley yesterday atte
nded
funeral services .for his firs
t cousip,




In New Calvary Cemetery, Wes
t
Roxbury. Carter died Sunday
. He




CITY HAS TO PAY DUTY ON GIFTS MAYOR GOING
SENT HERE BY BOSTON, ENG, FUR TO CAPITAL
Left to JUL:lit—Mine Rose Zuhilian. Mayor James lrl Y sod Miss
with silver coffee spoons sent by Mayor Reuben Salter .1 Boston. :nz. who v. ,nest
of Hub during tercentenary.
After the city of Boston had peltl
duties of $22.50 on five collections
of sliver spoons, sent as a Christ-
mas gift of appreciation for the
hospitality given Mayor Salter or
Boston, Eng, and his party on their
visit here, Mayor Curley was able,
to present the spoons yesterday to
their intended recipients.
The silver coffee spoons are re-
productions of ones among the
treasures of the English city, said
to be 1000 years old. There are
six spoons in each set. They were
presented to Miss Mary Curley,
daughter of the Mayor; Standish
Willcox. Col Percy Guthrie, Mme
Rose Zulalian and Gerald F. How-
ard, son of Charles F. Howard,
who represented the Canadian Na-
tional Railway dining Boston
Week. A key fashioned from ito
old Lexington elm was presented
Thomas E. P. Pringle, local repro-
ientative of the Canadian National.
Although the spoons were gifts to
the city. Customs officials refused
to class them as antiques. After
some negotiation with Collector
Wilfred Lufkin's office, the duty
Was finally recluced from PO to
SUM/. it is Bald.
To Press Action on Bills
Affecting the City
Mayor Curley will go to Washington
Sunday to press congressional action on
matters affecting the interests of the
city, he stated last night. He will re.
main at the capital three days and will
be back at his desk here Thursday
morning.
Among the bills for which the Mayor
will urge speedy actior is one recently
recommended by the Mayors and Select-
men of Massachusetts to increase fed-
eral pensions for war veterans, their
widows and dependents to relieve the
relief burden now borne by the cities
and towns.
On recommendation of the Port Au-
thority Board, the Mayor will ask for a
federal appropriation of I:1,000.000 to
deepen and widen the main ship channel
and to make other harbor Improvements
here.
For the airport the Mayor will seek
to close negotiations for the transfer
of Governor's Island from the federal
government to the city so thet it May




Customs Men Hold Up
Gifts From Mayor Salter
Complimentary gate from the Lord'
Mayor of Boston, Eng.. were denied dip-
limatie courtesy by alert customs In-
spectors here and as a result Mayor
Curley was out $22.40 In taxes on repro-
ductions of silver spoons 1000 years
old, It was revealed yesterday at City
Hall,
The Mayor got none of the spoons, but
a half-dozen each were addressed to
rifles Mary Curley, his daughter; Stand-
ish Willcox, his moelel secretary, and
three others who entertained the Eng-
lish party here at the tercentenary cele-
bration last fall.
Others sent silver replicas by Lord
Mayor Salter were Madame Rose Zu-
lalian, who sang for him; Colonel Pzrey
A. Guthrie, who served as his escort,
and Gerald K. Howard, son of Charles
i. Howard, of the Canadian National
railroad.
The spoons were encased in beautiful
boxes, bearing the message that they
had been copied from masterpieces of
early English silversmiths. But the cus-
toms men demanded $50 In taxes before
delivering thee, and the Mayor suc-




Hoover selects WS ovN-7rilrallat. Gov. 'Ely elievesuch a sys-
tem would tend towards co-operative service. In addition, the
voter then could place on the Governor responsibility for success
or failure. He discusses the various phases of the Elevated
situation.
And, finally, Gov. Ely reminds the Legislature that in thi$
state, in referendum the people, in the interests of temperance.
repealed the baby Volstead act. He says that it is, therefore,
the duty of the Legislature to ask Congress to "put the matter
of intoxicating liquors on a reasonable, sane and enforceable
basis, in the interests of temperance and sobriety and the peace
and good order of the commonwealth and the country."
So speaks our new Governor. His utterances have to do,
naturally, with controversial topics, each open to honorable
debate. The Boston Traveler is gratified, but not surprised, to
find that Gov. Ely's message measures up completely to the best
traditions of the state in whose service it is Mr. Ely's honor to
ict as Chief executive.
May his administration be marked by all the success his
,ligh character and ability deserve.
Rol
Duty of $22.50 Paid on Spoons
Mayor Salter Sent to Boston
Silver Distributed to Tercentenary Guests but
Curley Refuses to Admit He Met Charge
To Free Gifts from Lufkin's Grip
There may be mystery about the
person who actually paid the duty de-
manded by W. W. Lufkin, collector of
the port, on the Christmas gifts of
silver spoons sent to Boston by Mayor
Salter and other officials of Boston,
England, but it is an undeniable fact
that $22.50 in currency was passed to
Lufkin before the spoons were released.
They were distributed by Mayor Cur-
ley yesterday to his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, Mme. Rose Zulallan, who
sang at the receptions tendered Mayor
Salter and other tercentenary guests
from Old Baston, Col. Percy A. Guthrie,
Standish Willcox and Gerald K. How-
ard, son of Charles K. Howard of
Montreal, an official of the Canadian
National Railways.
Each received a handsome case con-
taining a half dozen spoons. The case
bore the names of the donors as well
as an expression of appreciation of the
hospitality of Boston.
But Mr. Lufkin was not, particularly
hospitable, although he did everything
possible to lighten the financial burden
on the customer who paid the customs
charge.
Mr. Lufkin is reported to have
laughed when it was represented to him
that the spoons came under the classi-
fication of antiques. lie laughed again
when he announced that they were re-
productions of antiques which have been
in the pcy;session of Boston. England,
for 1000 years.
kept whittling the fee as he found
authority in the official books until he
got the price down to $22.50.
Mayor Curley refused to admit that
he paid the customs fee and the recipl-
enLs denied that the luta was passed
among them. The mayor, however,
derived considerable enjoyment from
the situation.
"Any gift, of dutiable articles, with
a value of more than $1," Mr. Lufkin
explained last night, "must pay a cus-
toms tax. Congress made no excepaion,
even of Christmas gifts. The collector
has no, discretion at all in such a mat-
ter. The case of the spoons was but
one of many.
"If a fond mother in Scotland or
Ireland knits a pair of wool socks for
her struggling son here, and sends
them as a Christmas gift, the saruggling
son must pay about $7 or go without
the socks. And that is a frequent oc-
currence.
"In the case of the spoons, the orig-
inal duty was aSSeSSeri on the declared
value—declared by the sender. They
were then appraised and dual, assessed
on the wholesale value.
"The duty was paid—presumably by
the mayor or someone representing
him. Prepayment of duty is hardly
possible, because the amount could
hardly be known until assessed. In
this case the duty was paid before the
sender could have been notified and
The eriainal claim was 1160 but behave forwarded the duty."
s 1).E / 3 f
EXPECTS 0. K.
ON EXTENSION
Confident of Subway to
Audubon Road
Confidence that the State Public
Utilities Commission would approve the
further extension of the Governor
square subway to Audubon road at a
cost of $1,800,000 was voted last night
by Mayor Curley at City Ball.
The Mayor testified earlier in the day
at the hearing held by the commission
at the State House. When Represen-
tative Eliot Wadsworth of the Back
Bay opposed the extension en account
of the cost, the Mayor said the com-
mission had nothing to do with the
cost, but merely had authority to ap-
prove the physical plan, to which the
chairman of the commission agreed.
The subway is now being extended
under Governor square at a cost of
83,100.000, which will take the Beacon
street branch as far west as the Boston
& Albany railroad bridge, but Beacon
street business interests have de-
manded the further extension of the
subway to Audubon circle, pointing out




Support of legislation for the con-
struction of a central traftic artery
through the downtown business district,
and also the filling in of old South Bay
to provide sites for industrial plants,
was urged by Chairman Frederic II.
Fay of the City Planning Board last i
night. at the annual banquet of the Up- i
ham's Corner Improvement Association 1
at Columbia Hall, Dorchester.
Representing Mayor Curley, Chairman
Fay declared that though Boston has a
fine harbor and good docks, it also has
"the worst congestion of waterfront
traffic of any city on the Atlantic sea-
board, with transport of goods through
city streets slower than it was 60 years
ago."
Mayor Attends Funeral
of M. J. Carter, a Cousin
Mayor Curley attend,' ruhPnit ser-
vices held yesterday at tit. Peter's
Church, Dorchester, for Michael J. Car-
ter, 64, of 61 Linden street, division
chief of the Federal income Tax Bureau
and the Mayor's first cousin. Mr. Carter
died Sunday, after a short Illness.
Pall-bearers included John Townsend,
Frank H. Otto, Leo J. Cronin, Albert
McMenimen, Stephen J. Sullivan and
Edward II. Cronin. A delegation from
the Federal Income Tax Bureau at-
tended the service, as did a number of
Sisters of St. Joseph. Mr. Carter is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Theresa Carter,
and nine children.
Interment was at New Calvary ceme-
tery, Roslindale. Sir, carter was one
of the founders of th• Tammany Club.
I
Tim MAYOR'S ABLE ADDRESS
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Let me compliment Mayor •Curly on
his able address to the City Council. In
his concise, comprehensive message, tn-
mayor calls again to the attention of the
observant reader the thought that he
knows Boston thoroughly and that he is
a conscientious public servant keenly de-
voted to the public weal. Ws outline of
proposed traffic extension for the Boston
Elevated system, stressing as ho does—
and wisely—the pertinent element of prop-
erty values, his review of the financial
Condition of tho city, • his interest in im-
provement through public institutions of
the people's heaith and his modest ac-
knowledgment that he saved th. cit),
$100.000 through a plan inaugurated by
himself and under his direction, put into
efficient application in the investigation
of claims against the city, which ac-
Knowiedgment the writer, a lawyer, know.,
to he a fact—all these public mattirs,
and more, handled by the mayor in mas-
terly outline, add materIally to his justly
earned reputation as an expert in muni-
cipal government.
ills recommendation, too, of a five-day
week so that "the machine may continue
to be the slave of man rather than have
man become the slave of the machine" is
the utterance of a forward-looking states-
man. It suggests industrial reform truly
progressive In theory, yet in practice re-
sponsive at once to the growing demands
of an industrial era which is machine in
character and machine in supremacy. To
this recommendation the Transcript dis-
sents, claiming it to be tri effect an In-
crease in wages and salaries, and saying
"the present hi no time for such a pro-
posal." If the objection goes only to its
adoption at the present period it Is not
an objection after all; for the reason that
the tire-day working week Is but one of
the reforms necessary for the new eco-
nomic order which must be constructed
upon the remains of the dectiving ece
I comic depression; and is In fact- a reform
I for the future, as the mayor himself aptly
; suggests.
In passing, while pen is yet in hand,
permit me, if you will, to call attention
!te a typoeraph.cal error. In you- editor'a'
, ytsterday on Mr. Curley's message you
quoted: "I am nevertheless of the opinion
• that there is no other course open than
approval." Proven meticulous zeal tor
correct English diction which marks Mr.
Curley's pronouncements of tongue and
pen, in this Instance caused me no little
surprise at the position In the sentence
ef the we d "o her." nut when I read th
full text o'' the messiee on pager) of your
editorial section, near, the end of the
fourth column, I became fully convinced
of th:A. whilt a`r, ady I had suspect 0.1:
the error In your editorial was of the
rrinter's doing. In the text the clause ran:
"T am neverthfless of the opinion that
(hero is no e.,orse (men other than ap-
previa"
•TT-wever. more Importan' than Coral
lletion important ti7one-11 It Is, is the
tivreprine that th- trr.y r by lust one
^et tiono wisely rot oted in 9-v, 'Inv dn-
oantme''t snved thn fry In one year more
'wile". than Hs nitro nr v as mayor
"on his entire term of coon years and
n one munirina7 rnform ninn^ hn ha,
.av,r1 the eftv more mono, than the
nnYiYalent the striloYy durinc the aam,
neriod of Pro.toent of the Unite('
Slta'ea. CYRIL PITZCFMATIP BITTLEII
T•WttOri, Jan. G
Governor Ely's Inaugural
A NEW Governor sits at Beacon Hill.
His Excellency Joseph B. Ely of West
field, chosen by the people to hold the high
est office in the commonwealth, speaks thi:
afternoon to the two branches of the Legis-
lature,
"In accordance with the requirements of
the constitution and the mandate of the
people," he says, "we assemble here today to review the condi-
tion of the.commonwealth and to devise and adopt measures
to promote the public welfare."
Gov. Ely strikes an encouraging note when he points out
that "we have withstood for one year the strain caused by the
wiping out of tremendous paper values with remarkably little
business failure, due, as I see it, to a nearly perfect credit struc-
ture. . . . It is time to move ahead."
His message is progressive but not sensational. It shows
thought combined with human sympathy. It shows a knowledge
of affairs and a desire and apparent equipment to cope with
them. If you would look for a radical note, you will be disap-,
pointed: The entire tone of the message is constrUctive and
constittitional. It is an honest message, a substantial mes-
sage,' iirid whether you agree with all its recommendations, you
cannot say it is not the carefully-thought-out program of an
able and sincere man.
Gov. Ely praises the pay-as-you-go plan as a usual policy
but points out that it is not a fixed rule. He advocates its
abandonment to meet specific needs. He would issue $20,000,000
in bonds, half that sum to be used for new public buildings and
half for trunk-line highway.. He asks for $300,000 for re-
forestation and $1,000,000 immediately which he may use as
the deems best for unemployment relief. And he wants some
form of employment insurance, and a lowering of the age for
old-age assistance. The Governor wants better means with
which to fight stock swindlers And seeks power to counteract
the absorption of our railroads by interests outside New
England.
Gov. Ely is not satisfied with the automobile insurance
situation. He wants fair rates not only for the insurance corn-
'panics but for owners of cars. He believes that there are too
many fake claims and too many accidents. He wants rates
fixed by a commission of three, to be appointed by the Governor,
one to represent the companies, one the public and one the in-
surance commissioner. He says that so long as insurance com-
panies' profits are practically guaranteed by law, as under the
present system, there is little incentive to keep down losses.
Gov. Ely wants the law changed so that the companies' profits
will come from the way in which they conduct their businesses.
One of the most striking features of the message is Gov.
Ely's recommendation that instead of election by the people of
state officers, below Lieutenant-Governor, they be appointed by
the Governor. This would include the secretary of state, trews-,
urer, auditor and attorney-general. Mayor Curley appoints his
city clerk, treasurer. nunlithr and corooratiOn counsel. President
CHILDREN SEE WEST ROXBURY
TRAFFIC LIGHTS TURNED ON•
1- 1, 0:Eit CONRY SPEAKING TO WEST Roll BURY SCHOOL CHILDREN AT WASHINGTON AND GROVE STS,AT THE OPENING OF NEW TRAFFIC LIGHTS
With more than 300 children from
the Beethoven and Germantown
Schools in West Roxbury present., the
new signal traffic lights at the junc-
tion of Washington and Grove sts were
officially turned on this morning by
Traffic Commissioner Joseph Conry.
In a short address to the Juveniles
who ranged in age from 5 to 14, Com-
Missioner Corny explained the mean-
ing of the different colored lights.
Green, he saLd, signified beauty and
safety, while red indicated danger Ho
urged that the children pay particular
attention to the lights when they ap-
proached the section to avoid any ac-
cidents.
The commissioner wee introduced to
the children by James A. Crowley,
headmaster of the Robert Gould Shawl
School district, which includes the two
schools in the Grove-et section.
Others present were James F. Hur-
ley, traffic engineer of the city; Capt
James P. Smith of the West Roxbury
police, Mrs John Lewis, William J.
Agnew, president of the Germantown'
Citizens' Association, which organiza-
tion made the lights possnle, and
Arthur L. Stanek, its Vice president.
The children were in charge of the
teachers.
In their safety drive the associa-
tion has started the campaign with the
children of the two schools, who will
submit drawings of the lights, when
and where to cross at Intersections.
The best drawing and explanation of
one child In each class will be Awarded
a prize by the association.
The association, which also launched
a drive for a "white way" along Wash-
ington at from Lagrange at to the DeAT.
ham line, will also celipbrate the instal.
lation of the lights by a banquet and
entertainment in Fidelia Hall, West
Roxbury, Monday night.
A repr•isentetive of Mayor Curley
will t In on the lights from the build.
ing before a group of State and city
otficlals.
An old-fashioned dutch supper will
follow. The speakers will he intro-
duced and there will be an elaborate
program. The Woman's Newell Club,
Grove-at Associates, Liederkranze So.clety, Fidelia Musical Society, West
Roxbury Board of Trade, West Ross-i bury Legion and the Chamber of Corn-





Arguing that sentiment should be tem-pered with sense, Elliott Henderson andWilliam T. Flomans argued before theBoston Board of Zoning Adjustments to-ils:, for the rezoning of the district ofBeacon street from the State House toCharles street and extending back toBranch street so as to permit of the in-"'eduction of business. This at presentis a sixty-five-foot residential area andthe petitione.rs, believing that BeaconBeacon street is not what it used to be inthe residential sense, would introducehigh-grade stores or provide the oppor-tunity for the location of publishinghouses, clubs, or institutions.Mr. Henderson was the first to argue,eferring to the tight of a year ago forhe reduction of building height from100 to 65 feet, which regulation waspassed. By that change Mr. Hendersonsaid the Beacon street property ownersgave up 50 per cent of the value of theirland. He contended that when the build-ing height is reduced to 65 feet it meansbuilding of five stories and of second-class construction. The present petition,he said, has nothing to do with the heightof the building. He and his associateswould be content with sixty-five feet asat present.
"We must consider the great amountof traffic on Beacon street today," saidMr. Henderson, "which makes it not theplace in which to live, as was the casetwenty-live years ago. There are three'houses in the block under consideration ;that have been vacant almost three yearseach. Why haven't they been bought oroccupied? Some people would probablypoint to the depression, but the real factseems to be that people are living differ-ently nowadays. They are giving up thebig houses and going into apartments."Mr. Henderson declared that from theUnitarian headquarters to Charles streetthere are thirty-five buildings, eighteenof which are used either for clubs,apartments, commercial or institutionalpurposes. He couldn't conceive of anytype of business that would locate in thisarea that would be injurious if the peti-tion was granted. He said that thewould be high class shops similar tothose on Newbury street. He would bethe last man in the world to advocateanything that would change the charac-ter of Beacon Hill. he said, as he has 176tenants in that area.
The hearing . ttra.cted a group of tiftYor more of the leading residents of Bea-con Hill and it wa snecessary to adjournfrom the small Planning Board confer-ence room to a much larger room up.tan Ina The petition will Tie vigorouslyfought by the Beacon Hill Association.
Three More Historic
Sites to Be Marked
Decision finally made by Mayor Curleyand the Commission on the Marking of I'Historical Sites will mean the placing oftablets during the year at three differentlocations.
At North End Park a tablet will markthe only remaining part of the originalwater front. Samuel de Champlain visit-ed there July 16, 1605, and six pirateswere hanged there at hew water, June30, 1707.




Beacon Hill Folk Do
Not Want Shops
Facing Common
Residents of Beacon Hill yester-day assembled at City Hall in a ma-
jority protest against a petition forthe removal of zoning restrictionswhich would permit the erection ofstores and shops along Beacon streetfacing the Common.
FIVE FAVOR, 36 OPPOSE
After a hearing lasting two hours,during which the remenstrants con-tended that a lifting of the restrictionswould turn the fashionable row ofbuildings into shoe shine parlors andother shacks with garish red and yel-low signs. Chairman Frederic H. Fayof the Board of Zoning Adjustment an-nounced that the matter would betaken under advisement with a decisionlater.
On a show of hands, but five wit-nesses favored the removal of the pres-ent restrictions, while 36 opposed anychange in the existing rules. In,addition, 34 residents wrote in letters;of protest against the change.
Character Changed
As owners I st,API • at -58 2. -v and
YIItCtt isennerson, num the ' petition,asking that the district bounded byBeacon, Charles and Branch streetsand the State House grounds, bechanged from a residential zone to ftlocal business zone. They were sup-ported in their plea by William C. Cod-man, Simon Vorenberg and LowellBlake.
In behalf of his petition Elliott Hen-derson told the board that traffic hadchanged the character of Beacon street,reducing its salable valuation for resi-dences. Wealthy people were nolonger living in large houses, he said,stating that they had gone to hotelsand apartments.
Vacant Three Years
In the block of 3.; buildings, he said,there were 18 ciubs, apartment build-ings, institutions and other commer-cial structures, and of the remainderthree residential buildings had beenvacant for three years.Mr. Henderson declared that insteadof "To Let" signs, beautiful antiqueshops, gown shops and high-class storessimilar to those on Newbury streetwould he built on Beacon street, if therestrictions were lifted opposite theCommon.
Cheap Store invasion
Leading the opposition, PresidentRomney Spring of the Beacon Hill As-sociation declared that the entire blockof 131,222 feet, represented property as-sessed at 23,198,000. Those favoring thezoning change represented by 10 percent of the value of the property and 11per cent of the area. For this reason,he appealed to the zoning board to re-ject the petition.
Passage of the petition, he protested;would mean the invasion of Beaconstreet by cheap stores with gaudy signs.And he questioned where the storeswould get patronage on the Hill. Erec-tion of stores would deprive the build-ings in the rear of light and air, con-gest traffic and form a tire hazard.Dr. L. Vernon Briggs told the boardthat he, Owned two buildings on Bea.,con street and though the residentialproperty pays for itself, the store build-ing represents a loss of from $a000 to65000 a year, he said, insisting that ad-ditional stores would not pay.Other speakers against the proposalwere City Councillor Laurence Curtis,2d, Charles L. Burrell, Edward H. El-dredge. Mrs. Jennie ',oilman Barron,representing the Women's RepublicanClub: Miss Marion C. Nichols, repre-senting the Women's City Club; ThomasG. Frothinghnm, Francis B. Lothrop,Miss Francis C. Curtis, representing theWomen's City Club, Arthur W. Welling-ton, Stephen Fairbanks and George Bur-rage.
Among the residents of the Hill whowrote letters of protest to the :toningboard were Wilmot R. Evans, MaryLee Ware, Dr. James P. White, Mrs,John F. Moore, Mrs. Frank W. Bird,William Sumner Appleton, Mrs. S. V.It. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A.Tucker. Talbot Aldrich, Florence Win-dom, Mrs. Francis A. Pierce, Miss H.G. Moseley, Evelyn Sears, Mrs. WilliamIf. Potter, Henry I'. Kendall. Mrs. Hen-ry B. Heard, Bernard J. Bothwell, DorisRussel Foote, Christian A. Herter, V111-llam W. Dewhurst, .Yr., Ellen Dew-hurst, Mary Otis Porter, II. H. Steven-son, William F. Morgan. Caroline T.Derunell, G. E. Street, Stephen Fair-bankS, Miss Harriet E. Johnson, EvelynW. urt ts, Harold A. Pitman, tieorg(von L. Meyer, Mrs. William Lowell Putnain. Mrs. Lathrop Brown find W. DSohler. Jr.
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This experience has aided nun great-
ly during the past year to pick plenty
of lost hopes out of the arena in front
of the 22-seated desk on School
street and forge them into ordinances.
It was this ability to control a
situation that might any minute get
out from under control that caused
the election of Joe McGrath on the
first ballot. He had no opponent that
counted. It was said around that
Joe was the man selected to preside
over the council this year and ..o
on conid think ill t any reason for
voting against him. That is, no
Democrat.
While Boston is formally non-
partisan in its elections, party lines
are actually rigidly drawn in the City
Council.
"Nothing on Him"
His reputation is such that no one
"has anything on him," he can talk
logically and brilliantly; he is one
of the best oratiOrs in local politics;
he is kindly and friendly of dispo-
sition
' 
a thing . some other orators
around town aren't. This seems a
pitfall into which the brilliant young
politician is most likely to stumble.
He seems to think he must use satire
and sarcasm to put over his measures
—and finds himself in a short time
with a tine collection of enemies.
This is not a failing of the new
head of the Boston City Council.
The picture the administration can
glance upon upstairs this year is
much pleasanter than the one the
former Mayor saw. During the
Nichols administration. a measure
was brought up there. He was
licked only once for public office.
That time by Frank B. Sullivan, who
replaced him in the Council during
the last two years of Mayor Nich-
ols' administration. Joe McGrath
came right back and licked Sullivan
and after serving half his two-year
term, is now president of that boi':,..
A Young Man's Candidate
He's Aways been a "young 
candidi.te. '111:it is, hc has kept
touch with the younger element ia
his district, knows what they Nv a t
and has a faculty for getting i.
Many of the improvements at Savin
Hill Beach are traceable to Presi-
dent McGrath's efforts for his dis.
trict.
He was graduated from the Ed.
ward Everett grammar school and
Dorchester High School, and is a
'real estate appraiSer by profession.
He is married, his wile being the





s..feh to Be Operated at Ban
quet of W. Roxbury Citizens
Transformation of Washington street,
West Roxbury, from LaGrange street to
the Dedham line, into a brilliant white
way by the first lighting of new 1000-
candlepower lamps tomorrow night, will
be the occasion for a celebration of
dedication by the Germantown Citi-
zens Association of West Roxbury, which
with the co-operation of local merchants
has secured the new lighting system for
thh part of an important Boston-to-
Providence artery.
The switch, which will throw on for
the first time, will be operated from the
speakers' table at a dinner given by
the a.ssociation in Fidella hall. Rockland
and Washington streets. A representa-
tive of Mayor Curley, whose identity
has not yet been announced, will ope-
rate the switch. Simultaneously with
the lighting of the street, miniature
street lights and decorative effects in-
side the hall, arranged by Mrs. Rose
Kern and Fritz Eberth, will be illumi-
nated.
At the dinner, to be served at 7:30
P. M., a chorus of 60 voices selected
from men of the Fidelia Musical So-
ciety Liederkranz and the German Ed-
ucational society will be heard. Arthur
L. Stanek will be toastmaster. Many
city officials and representatives of
West Roxbury organizations have been
invited, and several will be railed upon






West Roxbury to Cele-
brate Event Tomorrow
The new white way along Washing-ton street, West Roxbury, will be for-mally lighted for the first time at anold-fashioned Dutch supper at FideliaHall, 9 Rockland street, West RoxburY,
tomorrow night. A representative fromMayor Curley's office will throw theswitch, starting a series of lightsfrom La Grange street to the Dedhamline along Washington street.





to Give a Permit for Big
Demonstration Here
The unemployed will not be
permittea to parade through
the streets of Boston, Thomas J.
Hurley, chairman of the Boston
street commission, announced
Hurley declined to issue a permit
t eqdested by Samuel Winn of the
Boston Committee of Unemployed
for a parade of the jobless from 22
Harrison ave. to City Hall next Mon-
day afternoon.
Winn informed Hurley that the
unemployed desired to march in a
group to the City Council chamber
and there demand that the coun-
cillors take steps to relieve suffer-
ing among those thrown out of
work as a result of business depres-
sion.
"Sin h permits will not he is-
sued by the street commission,"
Hurley said. "We cannot permit
such parades through the streefs
of downtown Boston during bus-
iness hours."
He also stied that, another group
of unemployed, who make their
headquarters in Appleton st., South
End, had indicated that they
planned a march on City Hall.
Should a permit for such a parade:




Hearings on the proposed 61,100,-
060 widening of Center at. have
been postponed from tomorrow
until January 21, because of the
death of Mayor Curley's son. Presi-
dent Gaspar G. Bacon of the Sen-
ate announced today. A petition
has been flied by President Bacon,
Representative George A. Gilman
and Mayor Curley to amend the
Center st. act, so the widening will
be a uniform 80 feet.
C.; 1,-0 E-• /
!tton he ashed his mend was:
"What did I say? What did I say?"'
Seemingly, when the vocal apparatus
of the oldest-timer gets going in the
legislative halls, it becomes automatic
and self-propelling, with no control by
the speaker.
So, keeping the boys' feet on the
ground and the atmosphere of the
1Council serene is one of the jobs the
I new president finds on his hands.
Being elected president of the City
Council makes the incumbent next
' ranking officer to the NI avor. In case
the Mayor is absent from the city
during week days, or if he should be-
come incapacitated, the president of
tlit City Council takes his place and
Act.iiig Mayor.
Also, the head of the Council is a
member of the board of trustees of
the George Robert White $7,000,000
fund, left for health purposes by the
late soap manufacturer. This doesn't
entail any great amount of work, how-
• ever, for the manager of the fund,
General Edward I,. Logan, and his
assistant, George F. Driscoll, take
care of the administrative work of
the office.
Also the Patronage
The patronage that goes with the
office is supposed to mean probable
re-election, in the case the hit:au:bent
comes hack for more at the end of
his term. The head of the Council has
the appointment of the various corn-
, nuttees, and places on these bodies are
!eagerly sought by his fellow members.
They arc handed out pretty much ac-
cording to tradition, however, and
•cause very little friction or resent-
ment from the younger men, who
might think themselves slighted.
This looks like a decidedly har-
monious year.
Mr. McGrath received his election
on the first ballot, the vote being
16 to 6. This is the first time in
A pencil study of -1oseph McGrath. new head of the 
City Council, inany years that such harmony has
drawn by Malenfant. existed in a council president's elec-
By Charles P. Haven combine the virtues fur which Job,:
tion.
an 
. The year before last it was
While his well-wishers circled 
'Al Smith and a few other patient 
necessary 
toection 
. take .h.21 evedballots before
Council and politic men 
were fatuous. Joel
around him in the C yI  seems almost a fatal job for anGhh htillMcGrath, thoug  s a young man,
chamber in City Hall, last Monday, aspiring councillor to take. That •is,_ possesses these virtues and is ex-
to congratulate him upon his clec he has any ambition to be Mayor.
(ion as president of that body, 
Coun_ pected to come through with flying:,Not that we want to believe that they
cillor Joseph McGrath might have 
colors. are entirely out of the running, but of
been heard to murnlyte- to a friend: 
Keeping the boys on an even keel the last half-dozen heads
one of the lin ,st difficult parts of 
"Yeh. The congratulations are 
is 
the president s Not experience,•
, . scounfcit none of them have made it
fine. But I've got to ride herd not length .!! rviee in legislative ''73 • •
far. You never can tell where
this outfit for a year. Heaven liclp the political lightning will strike,bodies, not .• s. not the wisdom that
me. Ell need 
d   
" I hasten to alibi any prophecy on
Then Yoe pulled that million-doh is supposed ''' conic with ill°56 
years this score.
—none of these things will preventlar smile of his and grinned into the
future. He realizes from a long a 
speaker from "blowing up" when No Blind Follower
legislative experience just what a job 
he gets excited while talking on his 
the president of the 4oston City 
•
, Though apparently an administra-
Council has on his hands. 
• !ice"
Veterans of long, bitter and con-iti" candidate' 
Joe McGrath has not
And this time the job will be niore 
tinuous political fights will "blow urit.11,watter of fact. Joe McGrath has too
ays been a. Curley man. As a
as unickly :is the youngest tyro in tthan ordinarily difficult for Joe, in a much independence of spirit and too'
manner of speaking, represents the -!j political arena. Not lung ago one o nuch mental and physical energy to
administration in the Council; was, the eldest members of the Council be a blind follower of anyone. Joe
in a way, the administration's midi- in point of service, did just that. Irlisa dynamic fellow, with a tine and
date. Therefore, Joe will be ex- order to save him from himself, oneinfections smile, but one would heid.•
peeted to keep the boys in order and of his confreres walked behind himoate to try to tell Joe to do anything
keel) the Council free of the scan- pulled his coat-tails amid whispeted. ;„..„ thought was "out."
dais that once in a while break over "Sit down, for heaven's sake. Aml Ile's had a lot of experience in
its head.. shut up. You're putting your foot it11.•gh-lative halls, more than /5 year*
Needs Many Virtues 
it." !of it on, the Hill and in City Halld''
• To be a successful pre:.iding 
• "What Did I Say?"




.evx warsottag. tie sate. 'And' Veit
 is by
no means a complete pic"u a of ill 
sit ii.
did way in which the United State
s con-
tributes to the State of Ark
ansas. Very
substantial sums qt' Fed
eral money are
spent in that state tor pena
l ns to other
than World War veterans, fo
r flood re-
lief, for hospita.s, for park
 servics, for
Mass. Burden 
public build ngs and for ot
her purpo e;.
In view of the substantial int
ere t of the
United States in Arkansa
s, I sine rely
hope that others of her
 statesmen may
occasionally Fay a kind w
ord for the




_Awe Says State Would C
arry
Load for Less Industrious
States
By Oliver McKee, Jr
.





t accedes to the reque
st
of Mayor Curl
ey's committee of mayo
rsi
and selectmen
, and provides.; for t
he de.'
pendents of fami
lies of honorably dis-
charged veterans. 
Massachusetts would




g tine load of States
 less
thrifty and indu




















gressmen have been 
fighting all along 
the
line the drive fr
om the West and
 South
to open up the Tr
easury for funds 
for re-
lief work which o
ught to come f
rom the





, put forward by
 the
Bay State," he 
declared, "would 
inevita-
bly • encourage 
Western and S
outhern




asury. The care 
of the
families o these 
men has been a 
local
responsibility for se
venty years or no. B
y
reason of our th
rift. and industry we
 are
more exposed to
 these demands 
than
States inferior i
n thrift and indu
stry.
The burden is 
one wifich Massachu
setts
herself ought to c
arry. If the Federa
l
Government takes 
it over, then our bur-
den in the futur




es to illustrate hi
s
point. Massachuse
tts has about one-this
-
tieth of the po
pulation of the Unit
ed
States, and abou
t one-thirtieth of 
the
representatives in t
he House. In 1927,
out of to,al in
come tax payments 
to tine
Federal Treasury
 of $1,830,639,434, th
e
Bay State paid 
$43,949,866, or 5.29 per
cent of the total.







41/2 per cent and 3 
%per cent of the tsta.,
again more than 
its proportionate share
.
Luce fears that 
the shifting of the
 bur-
den of the ve
terans' famjlies to the
 Fed-
ral Government
 will increase the c
on-
tributions of the Ba
y State in Federal
aid schemes to 




ice What She Pays
Lure's stateme
nt coincided e ttti an
 Il-
luminating speech











was not Alit 
iielPrItlY iihern 
I ID that State.
in 1930 th





Ow sum of 
$3156,607, wi areas t
he Federal
Government ex
pend, d in Arkansas
 $9,-
043,166:e "The
 balance Is ag
ainst the
United States, 




President Bacon of Senate
Turns Switch at Dinner
A new "white way




nge at to the
Dedham line, was put
 into operation
last bight when a sw
itch was thrown
at Fidelia Hall by 
Pres Gaspar G.
Bacon of the State S






Merchants of the oo
mmunity have
cooperated with the 
association in oh-
taising the street lig
hting. which con-
sists of 79 lamps of
 1000-candlepower





sots ad at the dinner 
meeting. where
Arthur L. Stanek w
as toastmaster.
After the speaking p
rogram a clients
of 60 male voices of 
the Fidella Musi-
cal Society, West Ro
xbury, Leider-
krinz and the Ger
man Educational
Society was heard in
 a group of vocal
selections. There was
 dancing for the
-est of the evening.
Amohg those presen
t were Congress-





r Joseph A. Conry,
Rej;resentative Harol
d T. Duffee, City,
Councillor Joseph P
. Cox and Pollee
Capt James E. Smi
th.











One of the features of
 the celebration




turned on in tionitinetion
 with the high-
way lighting from the
 switch at the
speakers' table. Mrs 
Rose Kern and
Fritz Eherth, member
s of the associa-
tion, were in charg
e of the interior
lighting and decorati
on.
Committee in charge o
f the meeting,
In addition to the off
ice.ra and the ex-




Heat, Frank '4. Go
odwin, Toufich
Mallet and Richard Cro
nin.
CALLS FOR INQUIRY ON
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Council Asks City Hospital
Trustees to Act
' Wilson Charges Delays of Hours in
Answering of Calls
The board of truste
es of the Bettor
City Hospital was
 called upon yea
*
terday in an order 
passed by the City
Council to provide t
he fullest inves-
tigation of charges 
of alleged failure







an order which wa
s passed calling for
Investigation of alleg
ed failure to pro-
vide an ambulance
 in the case of Issb-
ert Barnes, 3 Kirkl




failure in the case
of John Connolly of
 449 Shawmut ay..
Failure to provide an
 ambulance be.
tween 10 a m and 6
 p m was charge
d)
in the Barnes case 
and from 1:15 to 4
p m in the Connolly
 case. In the lats
ter, it was said by 
Councilor Wilson
that a private a
mbulance 'was pro-
laded at 4 p m.
Sounsilar Wilson sai
d that his In-
vestigation resulted in
 his being in-
formed by hospital 
employes that in-
sir of three ambul
ances, the City





 said Shea if a
satisfactory investiga
tion is not con-
ducted by the hospita
l trustees he will
Introduce an order t
o have the City
Co, ne'l conduct an 
Investigation.
Coencilor Kelly's orde
r that the City
Council hold a publi
c hearing on the
propesed standardiza
tion of salaries














 Arnold. Fog- ,






































gafety--iower. 21st,, Kelly. Bush,






NO NEW. ENGLAND SHIM
tes- .River lierald-Newsl
After the hullaballoo that attended the
announcement of plans for a great New
England inclularial exposition in Boston
next summer the project has flopped. At
a meeting of the directors of the enter-
prise recently held it was voted to aban-
don the idea. The expert promoter hired
to drum up interest in the show admitted
that outside of the city of Boston he had
encountered a frost wherever he went
to 'talk to manufacturers about taking
space in the exposition buildings.
It is now agreed that the time is not
favorable for an enterprise of the kind.
In the first place it is not unnatural for
depressed industries to hesitate to make
a good showiAs:
effect might be
show idea is handi-
capped in e se interest aroused
in the Terce,,•• • ,•-lebration of 1930.
Had the Ca iii, heen decided upon at
the time o ..,, plan for celebrating
the ssiii,,•?•sary of the founding of Mafl-
each .s.t• was broached, it might pos-
sibly ha s- , 'gone over."
In add' Sin to these influences against
the show is the skepticism in New Elia'
land about the permanent value of
Ities has not been reassuring, .and the
world's fairs. The experience of other
proposal to tempt similar fate in Bos-
ton found, a good many people cold to-
wards it.
Continent in Boston on abandoning
the plan generally acknowledges the
wisdom, of the decision of the exposition
directors to stop where they are. All
agree that there is material in New Eng-
land industries for an attractive exhibi-
tion, hut that the project might better
be taken up for consideration in the
future when times are more prosperous,




colincilor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr..
again criticized the tardiness of the City
Hospital ambulances in responding to
calls, at the meeting of the City Council
yesterday, when a second order, demand
ing an investigation by the hospital 
trustees, was passed.
Wilson declared that five calls were put
in by a physieian between 1.15 and 4
o'clock on a recent afternoon, and when
the ambulance failed to appear, the pa•
tient was sen in a private ambulance
to another hospital.
Wilson stated that hospital employee
complained that there were only three
ambulanees at the hospital and that ti,-
or six mom should be. purchased.
At the hospital, It was explained that
the trustees are investigating the two
complaints and will make a report to the
council latter.
Hearing on Centre Street
Widening on. Jan. 21
President Bacon of the Senate has
postponed the hearings on the $1,100,000
Center Street Widening from tomor-
row until Jan. 21 because of the deaths
in Mayor Curley's family. A petition has
been filed by Senator Bacon, Representa-
tive George A. Oilman and Mayor Curley
to amend the Center Street act, so that
the widening will be a uniform eighty





Threats of giant mass meetings
of the unemployed throughout the
city and of a march of the jobless
to City Hall ar contained in "Red"
circulars seized by police of a
dozen stations yesterday.
Mass meetings of thousands of
jobless are called for next Monday,
in the South End, on Berkeley at.,
on Harrison ave., in the West End
and Bowdoin sq.
As these meetings close, it is the
plan that the jobless at each gath-
ering shall fall in line and march
on City Hall, converging at some
central spot.
At City Hall is demand will he
made to ,,iee the mayor or the city
y0911411 and to confer with t he In
plans liir the spending
of the AtiStati1000 to be raised for
unemployment relief in this city
and State.
Police believe that the meetingi
and march on City Hall are betng
called under the auspices of nation-
wide Red organizations, and that
ijobless not only from Boston but
!from surrounding towns have been
called upon to participate.
Thousands of the glaring yellow
circulars were broadcast through
the city yesterday, and samples of
them were sent to all downtown
police stations.
The time of the mass meetings
'and march of the jobless is kept a
secret on the circulars which are
signed by "W. B. Foster."
,0 ,•77 ' /
NO PFPRT
JOBLES TO PPADE
Request for Next Monday's
March Refused
The request signed by Samuel Winn
ef'the Boston committee on unemploy-
ment, seeking a perrnit for a parade
from Communist headquarters, 22 Her.
rison ay. to City Hall. next Monday,
has been turned down bY the Board of
Street Commissioners. A similar re-
quest. for a parade permit on the same
day from .A.ppleton at. 'met the same
fate.
The communications were sent to
Mayor Curley end referred to the
Street Commissioners. Chairman
Thomas .7. Hurley said that parade
jpermits for the downtown seetion were
!banned bereuse of the business district.
It was the intention of the sponsors
of the parade to march to the Cite
Council Chamber stage a demanstra.
lion, and demand relief for unemploy-
went.
ORGANIZE TO FIGHT
TANKS IN E. BOSTON
11 0 me Owners Del ermined to
Protect District
More than 500 men and women. rep-
resenting the home owners of Israst
Bcston, have joined in the formation of
an organization known as the East
Boston and Orient Heights Home ON 11-
ers'• Association, the purpose of which
,will be to fight the erection of tanks in
the district.
A hearing on an applicdtion for the
erection of a storage plant, recently
filed, will be heard soon. The .1eN
association is made up of many premi-
tient in the district. Member's of th,t
association feel that the building of ans
mere Links will not only cause a fire
hazard, but will lower property vaaia-
Lion and cause residents to move.
John J. Corrigan was elected p esi-
dent. Michael C. Bellusci, interptetei
of the East Boston Court, was named




Reorganization of the Boston School
Jommittee so Csat it would be composed
three members, all of whom Shall be
eshients of Boston for three years prior
their election, is provided in a bi.1 tiled
sterday with the clerk of the House (,f
presentatives by R. presentative Pat-
, J. Welsh of Boston, on petilloe det
Liles A. Watson. Under the bill the
theirman would receive a sa ary of $7504
ind the other members $5000 each.
Women, with certain specia exeep.
Ions, would be made liable for jury serv-
e. under a bill filed by Representative
(Mrs.) Mary Livermore Barrows of Mel-
rose, The petitioners are Mrs. Mary Ten-
ney Healey, president of the NIassacha-
etts League of Women Vdters, and Mrs.
Helen G. Botch, first vice pressient. Mrs.
Barrows is also a Petitioner.
' The bill rrovides that women with chil-
dren under sixteen years of age. ViOmen
nurses and women nursing sick member*
of their own families shall be exempt: all
exemptions now applying to men Would
also apply to women.
A bill to abolish the Boston port an,
thority and transfer its duties to the
dock commisioner of Boston, was filed
by Representative William P. Premiere
gast of Charlestown. Prendergast tile4
also a bill for a loan of $50.000 °inside
the debt lhnit for construction of a high-
way front City square to tnhhivasi square
and a resolve for a special eormnisaion
to study the feasibility of changing th
location of the Elevatesi railway fro:
Sollivan square to North Station. •
REFUSE PERMIT FOR
PARADE OF JOBLESS
Sitreet Commission and Coon-
cil Frown on Demonstration
Neither parades nor harangues about
the necessity of providing relief for the
unemployed will be tolerated at City
Hall Monday.
The intention of groups who congre-
gate in quarters at Harrison avenue,
which the police regard as' the meeting
place of communists, to descend en
Masse upon the city council and de-
mand the expenditure of huge .sums for
the relief of the unemployed has found






the street eommilssion to whom Mayor
curiey's office transmitted a letter ask-
ing for a permit for a parade.
The specific purpose of the contern-.
plated parade from Harrison avenue
and of a similar proceasion from Apple-
ton street, with prospects of a third
from Staniford street in the West end,
is to tell the city council that thete is
unemployment in Boston and that ap-
propriations must be made to meet the
situation.
The street commission announced
.yesterday that no parade permit will he
granted.. The decision was based on
several reasons. The commissioners are
opposed to parries without music, they
are bound by a regulation which spe-
cifically eliminates parades from the re-
tail trade district, and they are not in
sympathy with the object of the parade
which an alleged committee dealing
with unemployment has planned.
. It seemed yesterday that the police
department would be asked to prevent
templated march upon City Hal/
from any of three directions frorr
WAS C. , Jan. 13—A delega-
tion representing Mayor Curley and the
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts con-
ferred today with members of the Mas-
sachusetts delegation in Congress in the
interes of legislation benefiting needy
veterans and their dependents and at
the same time relieving local commun-
ities of a growing burden of expense.
The Massachusetts Congressmen
avoided committing themselves as a
group, because of the general character
of the legislation asked.
Congressman John W. McCormack,
however, expressed willingness to in-
troduce the bills suggested by the visi-
tors and there were expressions from
other members of the delegation in sup-
port of the propositions.
Hale Power, assistant corporation
counsel for the city of Boston, spoke
in behalf of the proposed bills. Other
representatives of Mayor Curley in-
cluded Peter F. 'rogue, ,Inseph A. ConrY
and John J. Lydon. Also present were
Mayor Michael A. Landers of Law-
rence, Richard M. Dowe, head of Vet-
erans' Aid In Lawrence; Joseph Stack,
who holds a similar position In Holyoke
and J. A. Sullivan, city clerk of
Brockton.
The Boston delegation tomorrow will
call upon the congressional committee
on Mississippi flood control to present
Mayor Curley's proposal for large-scale
development and control of the His-
alssippi River, as a measure for reliev-
ing unemployment. They will also con-
fer with Senator Walsh in regard to
drawing up legislation in line with
Mayor Curley'a suggestion for a federal
industrial planning board.
Before they leave for home, probably
Thursday, they plan also to visit (len-
eral Lythe Brown, chief of the army
engineers, with n view to expediting
river and harbor projects In Massarhu-
setUf.
which paraders say they intend to 'put
in an appearance.
• No trouble is expected because similar
situations have existed quite frequentIN
during the past. year and with but one
exception, the parades, which Were con-
ceived at the Harrison avenue gathering
place, failed to materialize. In that
case, the police broke up a demonstra-
tion ,outside the State House .
ACTION ON CURLEY'S :I
RILLS IS POSTPONO
Out of deference to Mayor Curl's
!event bereavement, the legislative com•
niftier' on municipal finance has post-
poned the meeting it had scheduled for
this morning at which several of the
mayor's bills were to have been pfe-
sented for consideration. .
10
The committee on metropolitan lir-
irs will conduct hearings this morn1Plii
it several measures relating to t)ito




Request for March on City
Hall Denied
Application for a permit for an un-
employment parade next Monday
through the downtown streets of the
city to the City Council chamber at
City Hall, was rejected yesterday by
the board of street commissioners.
To demand the Council to supply Jobs
for the jobless, Samuel Winn filed with
the Mayor's ()Mee an application for a
parade permit from Communist head-
quarters at 22 itarrinon avenue, to City
Hall, for the demonstration.
When the matter was referred to
Chairman Thomas J. Hurley of the
Street commission, he pointed out that
under the rules no parades can be held
downtown on business days. For the
same reason the board rejected appli-
cations for parades from Appleton
street and from staniford Street to City
Hall. Tie stated that even during the
tercentenary celebration the official




Delegation Confers with Con-
gressmen at Capital
[From Berald waithineten Bureau]
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—A delega-
tion representing Mayor Curley of Bos-
ton and the Mayors' Club of Massachu-
setts conferred today with members of
the Massachusetts delegation in Con-
gress in the interest of legislation bene-
fiting needy veterans and their depen-
dents, and at he same time relieving
local communities of a growing burden
of expense.
The Massachusetts congressmen avoid-
ed committing themselves as a group
because of the general character of the
legislation Asked.
Congressman McCormack, however,
expressed willingness to introduce the
bills suggested by the visitors and there
were expressions from other members
of the delegation in support of the prop-
osition.
Hale Power, assistant corporation
counsel fo rthe city of Boston, spoke
in behalf of the proposed bills. Other
representatives of Mayor Curley in-
cluded Peter F. Tague, Joseph A. Conry,
Jr., and John J. Lydon. Also present
were Mayor Landers of Lawrence, Mass.;
Richard M. tiowe, head of veterans'
aid in Lawrence; Joseph Stark, who
holds a similar position in Holyoke. and
.I. A. Sullivan, city clerk of Brockton.
The Boston delegation tomorrow will
rail upon the congressional committeeon Mississippi flood control to present
Mayor Curley's proposal for large scale
development and control of the Mtssis-
slop' river, as a measure for relieving
unemployment. They will also conferwith Senstor Walsh in regard to draw-
ing up legislation in line with MayorCurley's suggestion for a federal indite-trial planning board, which by control-ling the location And operation of ma-
intilustries wouia serve to &MUM
economic conditions.
Before the Curley emissariell leave for
home, probably on Thursday, they plan
also to vhdt Gen. Lytle Brown, chief of
qui army engineers, with a View to ex-
mditing river and harbor projects In
Massachusetts.





Strong support was given the bill of
Mayor Curley before the legislative com-
mittee on metropolitan affairs yester-
day that provides for the construction.
of a boulevard or strandway, similar
to the one in South Boston, along (lie
East Boston waterfront, running from
World War Memorial Park to Belie
Isle Inlet at Beachmont.
.! Many leading East Boston residents
legislators and others appeared to fa
vor the proposal. There was no opposi
Don to the measure. The project wotr.i
cost, it is estimated, over $1,000,09...
Mayor Curley was represented by SAIII
net ,Silverman, corporatkm counsel.
Davis B. Keniston, chairman of Di,
Metropolitan District Commission, game
assurance that the commission would be




Ridicule aimed at Ma or Curio's un-
employment. re'! let measures, but a com-
paratively peaceful speech addressed to
t,oine 100 people, mostly women, in the
Ambassador's Palace, formerly the
Scenic Temple, 12 Berkeley street. Ia
night, was the sum total of the effect of
the appearance in Boston of William Z.
Foster, prominent labor agitator, to par-
ticipate in the promised unemployment
demonstration at City Hall.
I Foster lampooned Mayor Curley's sug-
gestion for a municipal miniature golf
course to aid unemployment and placed
It on a plane with what he said were
some similarly ridiculous measures sug-
gested in New York city by Mayor
W-.Iker. Without mention of the re-
fused permit for a parade from the
city ,authorities, Foster urged lila listen-
ers io march on City Hall by the "thou-
sande and thousands" and create such
a demonstration as will compel munic-
iple atteption.
Unnecessary
For several reasons parades of the jobless are not help-
ful demonstrations in Boston. The street commissioners do
well in announcing they will issue no permits for jobless
parades to City Hall. The city authorities know, without a
parade to demonstrate it, that there is unemployment. The
StPte authorities know it. Work is being provided where-
ever possible. The argument for monetary relief will not
he advanced by any street spectacle such as the applicants
for parades have in mind. The psychologi:al ef fece of job-
less parades is harmful. While the problems of unemploy-
ment and of relief are not to be sidestepped, the parade
method is not the answer.
FIN NM GETS CURLEY TO ASK
MAYOR'S THANKS $31975,000
Saved City $300,000 Last
Year, Curley Says
The Finance Commission, through its
citalrma.n, Frank A. Goodwin, was to-
day thanked by Mayor Curley for sug-
gestions, that according to the Mayor,
tesulted In reorganization in the cor-
poration counsel's office, resulting in I
a saving of $100,000 in settlement of
claims, and $200,000 in a checkup on
street construction work.
Mayor Curley's letter to Chairman
Goodwin follows:
, "I am forwarding you herewith a
copy of the annual message to the City
Council, and beg to direct your atten-
tion to the report of the corporation
counsel with reference to the savings
effected In his department upon the
matter of claims based upon alleged
defects in the highways. This matter
was directed to my attention by your
commission early last year and as a
consequence of reorganization of the
rystem in the departments and in com-
pliance with the recommendations
made by your commission, it has been
possible to effect the saving estimated
at $100,000 during the year 1930, in this
particular activity of the city.
"I desire also to express my appre-TO PLACE WREATH elatiQn to the commission for the aid
atenderedcons 
constant 
taxpayersON FRANKLIN STATUE permanent  
in thcehmecekttuepr
uPresident Joseph McGrath of the city pon street construction work. There
sCouncil will make a brief address 
aboutI no method of determining the say-ing in 
this particular, but upon a streetBenjamin Franklin, when three East piogram of the magnitude of that con-
Boston schoolboys place a wreath, thisducted during 1930, It would not be
unreasonable to estimate that the say-morning. on the Statue of Franklin at
ing effected, through constant inspee-City Hall. lion and insistence upon an adherenceMcGrath will also preside at a lunch-to the contract specifications, would
tipproximate in excess of $200,000.eon which Mayor Curley has arranged
"The program for street construe-at the Parker House at 1 o'clock. Sat-Hon during the year 1931 will, I an-tirday. to Edward S. Matthias, CoM-ticipate, be equally as great as that
=ander-in-chief Of the United SPahishi‘ilich was conducted during 1930, and•wiAr Veterans. 1 flIll therefor desirous that the snot,•
cooperation which has been so helpfulin 1930 In the matter of inspection of
the work of Inspectors and contractors,
will continue during 1931."
Money ,Needed for City
Improvements
Mayor Curley today held a confer-
ence with department heads, at which
a list of permanent improvements were
outlined, and tbe City Connell will
asked to appropriate $3,975,000, which
will be obtained on loan orders build
the debt limit. The total incurrl
power, as estimated by the city audit°
for 1931, is $4.600,000. This is $1,100,
less than in 1930.
The Mayor estimates that of the p
posed expenditures, 80 percent will g
to labor. The projects planned are as
fol 10W 9 :
Sewerage works, 41,000,000; tranc
libraries, $200,000; recreation building,
Long Island, $200,000; Castle Islan
and Marine Park improvements, $200,
000; two police stations, $700,000; on
fire station, $350,000; City Hospita
Ihuildtngs, $500,000; public golf course,
$275,000; Shawmut-av Bridge, $75,000;
Morton-at Bridge, $175.000.
The loan orders will amount to $3,-
4375,000, and to this sum. said Mayor
Curley, must be added $1410,000 for ar
order pending before the Council tc
be expended for a building for tht
Public. Welfare Department, making a
grand total of $3,975,000. The balane
available for ernergenciel r,,presentt
the minimum amount. which In tht
Mayor's opinion should he held in re,
serve, and provided conditions solar
rant, made available for necetssar3
publio works at the close of thf
year 1931.
CURLEY OPROVES $1500
MAJ GEN KNOX MEMORIAL
A mono-mini to Ma j Gen Henry Knox
artillery General under Gen Washing
ton, to be erected at a cost of $2501
by the Committee on the Marking ei
Historical Sites, was apnroved b
Mayor Curley today. It will








Statements issued yesterday by
Governor Ely and Mayor Curley
called attention to the value to the
general public of the 30th annual
Boston Automobile Show which
opens at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon
at the Mechanics building. Governor
Ely called the show a milestone in
business and industrial annals, while
the greeting of Mayor Curley pointed
out the service that the automobile
has done in road improvement.
MARKS MILESTONE
, The Governor's statement follows:
"The Boston Automobile Show always
marks a milestone in our Industrial and
business annals, because of the pre-
eminent position which transportation
occupies in our daily ilves and, further;
because of the important relation which
the manufacture, sale and servicing of
automobiles bear toward industry as
a whole.
"Few people realize how dominating
the automobile has become In the busi-
ness world. Recently some quite amaz-
ing statistics hearing upon this sub-
ject have been Issued., For .example,
we are told that it per cent of the fin-
ished rolled steel and iron produced
in the country is consumed In the mak-
ing of cars, and steel has long been.
considered our basic industry, Even
more remarkable is the fact that 84
per cent of all the rubber used goes
into automobile tires. The list might be
indefinitely extended, illustrating how
dependent many other lines of business
in this country have become upon the
automobile industry.
I take pleasure in welcoming tne exni-
bition as Governor of the Common-
wealth. It has been said that a revival
of normal automobile production will s
et
the pace for the quickening of all indus-
try. The success of the show, of which
the management seems confident, maN
easily, therefore, prove a happy augur
y
of improved conditions generally.
"JOSEPH B. ELY."
Curley Welcomes Show
Mayor Curley's greeting follows:
"The annual Automobile Show 1,
again with us, and I hasten to welcome
it and express the hope that it will turn
out to be the most successful of the
annual shows.
"When I think of the immense service
that the automobile has done, particu-
larly In the improvements of the roads,
not only in Massachusetts but through-
out the country and the world, my im-
agination staggers, and I wonder what
good service it has In store for us in
the future. Again, when I contem-
plate the comfort and happiness which
the automobile gives to the ordinary
man and family, I am constrained to
compliment it for thus raising the
average of human contentment. Since
It first appeared there has been a con-
stant improvement in the machine, and,
as a result, there has been such a
change—and that for the better—In
transportation, that the automobile may
be said to have changed, within the
ahort period of a generation, almost
wholly the relationship existing be-
tween Man and man in the social and in
tho business order.
"You can have no more successful
convention than I wish you, and I hope
as you look back upon the 30th annua
l
convention, you will have such pleasant
memories that you will be glad to come
again soon to visit us. When you do,
you may be sure the welcome will he as
warm as that with which I now greet
you. JAMES M. CURLEY."
Responsible for Road System
"Autnn)biles s re responsible for our
wonderful system of highways. Modern
transportation 'would be Inconceivable
without them. They figure in the lives
Of our people as perhaps does no other
Invention, Hence the Importance of
this great exhibition which opens at
Mechanics building on Saturday.
"The educational value of such an l
exhibtion Is very great. It presents a
bird's-eye view of our greatest na-
tional industry, enabling the people to
see at a glance, comparatively speak-
ing, the whole year's ni hievement in
this vital field of endeavor.
",am confident that the forthcoming
mho* of the Boston Automobile Dealers'
Association win equal and even surpsssi
that organisation's provloun efforts, and
SILVERMAN
DEFENDS BILL
Calls Luce's Argument on
Pensions Unsound
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver-
man last night branded as "unsound"
the reported statement from Washing-
ton of Congressman Robert Luce alleg-
ing that Congressional adoption of
Mayor Curley's soldiers' relief pro-
granmie would pince a greater burden
on Massachusetts.
With the support of Bay State Mayors
and selectmen, Mayor Curley sent to
Washington a legislative bill providing
for an increase in pensions for wnr
veterans as well as funds for their
widows and dependents so that they
(
would not be obliged to appeal to their
cities and towns for money to meet
their needs.
In a rr_i o.t published here late yester-
day, Congressman Luce was quoted as
saying that "Massachusetts would face
an even greater burden than it now
faces in carrying the load of States
less thrifty and industrious In the South
and the West."
The Congressman presented figures
showing the amount of federal taxes
paid by various states In comparison
with the amount of federal aid given
those States, in an effort to show that
Massachusetts and other industrious
States bear the burden of their weaker
sisters. .
"It sounds to me as though the dry
Congressman from N'tenItham is all wet
in his argument," commented Silver-
man.
' The taxpayers of Massachusetts are
hearing the burden by paying nut
bard cash for veterans who should
.1 liv the federal government. We
r1g the federal government to
.,,, .. this blirden to relieve the Bay





WASHINGTON, Jan. 14—Joseph A.
Conry of Boston, who heads Mayor
Curley's delegation now at the capital
to press for congressional Action on
several subjects reported another busy
day of visitations with Senators and
members of the House. They will con-
clude their Washington visit tomorrow.
The, Bay State visitors sent n tele-
graphic offer to go at once to Chicago
to appear before a sub-committee of
the House rivers and harbors commit-
tee, which has been holding hearings
there this week on Mississippi flood
control plans, but this offer was de-
Cilneri As the House committee closed
RP Chicago hearings today.
W. disposed yeetsixdity of Mayor
Curley's project for contributions by'
the federal government to war veter-
ans' aid now being extended by the
municipalities throughout the land,"
said Mr. Conry.
"This afternoon we repaired to the
headquarters of Major-General Brown,
chief of the army engineers, to inform
Ourselves as TO tne present status of the
plans for the Cape Cod Canal improve-
ment project."
AO: Widening of River
Street, Hyde Park
t\ diming of fiver street, Ilyde Park,
ri' Sit In SO feet, between ('leery square
and the Dedham line, was, urged by
residents and business leaders of the
district at a public hearing yesterday
before .the Hoard of Street Commin-
xionerm 1St rIlly Hall,
'Leading. the Smaiiii for the improve-
ment, form, r I 'i( y Councillor James
%Valson, apnea ring as. chair,.
matt of the Hyde Park Board of Trad,.
municipal committee, declared that it
wonlii solve the traffic conaeStIon prob-
lem (.11 the ',mill ,hore route and would
vosi only about $26,000. The board took




on Great Change Which
Auto Has Brought About
Mayor James M..Curley today
Issued the following statement
in regard to the automobile show
which opens here next Satur-
day.
"The annual automobile show
Is again.with us, and I hasten to
welcome it and express the hope
that it will turn out to be the
most successful of the annual
shows. •
"When I think of the immense
ser% ice that the automobile has
done, particularly in the im-
provements of the roads, not
only in Massachusetts, but
throughout the country and the
world, my imagination staggers,
and I wonder what good service
It has in store for us in the
future. Again, when I contem-
plate the comfort and happiness
which the automobile gives to
the ordinary man and family,
I am constrained to compliment
it for thus raising the average
of human contentment.
"Since it first appeared there
has been a constant improve-
ment in the machine, and as a
result there has been such a
change—and that for the bet-
ter—in transportation, that the
automobile may be said to have
changed, within the short period
of a generation, almost wholly
the relationship existing between
man and man in the social and
in the business order.
"You can have no more sue-
ceasful convention than I wish
you, and I hope as you look back
upon the 30th annual convention
you will have such pleasant
memories that you will be glad
to come again soon to visit us.
When you do, you may be sure
the welcome will be an warm as
that with which I now greet
you.,,
Mass Meethig Called
on Centre St Widening
Jamaica Plain Board of Trade, Favoring Original Bill,
Seeks to Line up Public Support for Measure
at State House Hearing Jan. 21
The Jamaica Plain Board of Trade
has called a mass meeting of all citi-
zens of the disteict for next Monday
night for the purpose of explaining
pl'esent conditions relative to three bine
oending in the Legislature nroviding
COMMISSIONER CORBETT IS
CONFINED TO HIS HOME
Transit Commissioner Arthur B.
Corbett is confined to his home with a
severe attack of the grip. He was
taken ill Saturday afternoon and hie
condition was such that his physician
advised him to remain at home. It was
stated last evening his condition was
somewhat improved. Before being ap-
pointed Transtt Commissioner Mr
Corbett served as seuretnry to Mayor




The City Council yesterday received
the report of the trustees of the City
Hospital who have been investigating
the hospital's ambulance facilities. The
inquiry came as a result of a demand
by City Councilor Robert G. Wilson
of Dorchester, following the death of
a South End man while awaiting the
arrival of an ambulance.
The report revealed that an am-
bulance was called at the time and
sent within 10 minutes to 13 Kirkland
at. No one at that address could tell
the ambulance driver of Robert
Barnes. supposedly Ill there. Several
hours later a woman called the hos-
pital with the correct address, 3 Kirk-
land et.
Six machines are on call, the report
states, and less than 18 calls are re-
ceived for ambulance service each day.
Facilities arc adequate, the report says.
The report was sent Mayor Curley.
I who had It forwarded to the City
Council.
for the widening of Centre stteet. The
meeting will be held in Fraternity hall
on Seaverns avenue.
FOR ORIGINAL BILL
In making the announcement today,
Prank Lennon of the board of trade
said that the organization proposes in
its advocacy of the project to adhere
to the provisions of the bill which was
considered by the Legislature last year
arther than support the pending bills.
which have been filed by Gaspar 0.
Bacon, president of the Senate; Mayor
1 Curley and 
Representative George A.
Gilman. A hearing on these bills is to
be held next Wednesday at 10:30 In
Room 433, State House.
Lennon today referred to the light the
' board of trade had made to retain the
escalators on the Elevated structure at
Forest Hills. and said that, while the
Pali, utilities commission had mi-
nce:need no decision in the matter, the
board expected that the escalators
, would be retained.
' At the meeting Monday night the
board of trade expects to have present
Representatives Duffle, Gilman. White
and Dolan, President Bacon and City
Couriellmen Cox and Murray.
FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION
The original bill in the Legislature
last -ear provided for a fund of $1,600,-
000 for the work. It called for a widen-
ing to 100 feet from the corner of Centre
dnd May streets to Wells street and to
AO feet from Wells street to South
stree: and the parkway. It was planned
to ha -e the :treet a continuation of the
ra:kway and under the park depart-
ment.
At a meeting last night the hoard of
trade again indorsed the original bill,
by unanimous vote. It hopes for quick
. passage so that work may be started
i immediately, thereby helping to relieve
!. the unemployment situation. Guest
speakers last night were Edward E.
Williamson, superintendent of main-
tenance in the Boston fire department.,
who discussed the work of the depart-
ment, and William H. O'Brien of the
telephone divLion of the department of
public utilities. Robert Waul, president
of the board. presided. .
O'Brien said that as the result of
criticism of telephone service by a local
paper, division inspectors had investi-
gated and found that as far as service
was concerned there was an almost
unanimous expreseion by more than 200
busines., subscribers that, service was
good and that they had no fault to find
with treatment. accorded by the tele-
phone commercial people of the Jamaica
Plain district. "During the past year,
with depression and hard times.' he
said, "the commission has assumed that
the company would apply the rule 'of
reason in its collection practices, reeeat-
nwrIg the a 0:iicair, conditions, and
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Governor and Mayor Wrong Address
Endorse Auto Show
Both Governor Ely and Mayor Curley
have endorsed the Boston Automobile
Show which will be opened next Satur-
day afternoon in Mechanics Building.
Governor Ely issued a statement in which
be raid:
"The Boston Automobile Show alway4
Marks a milestone in our industrial and
business annals, because of the pre-
eminent position which transportation
oceuples In our daily lives and, further,
because of the important relation which
the manufacture, sale and servicing of .
automobIlee bear toward Indus ry as a
whole.
"Few people realize how dominating ,
the automobile has become in the bust- ,
nese world. Recently some quite amazirta
statistics bearing upon this subject have
be -en issued. For example, we are told
that 13 per cent of the finished rolled steel
and iron produced in the country is con-
sumed in the making of cars, and steel
has long been considered our basic Indus.
try. Even more remarkable is the fact
that 84 per cent of all the rubber used
goes into automobile tires.
"Automobiles are responsible for our
wonderful system of highways. Modern
transportation would be inconceivable
without them. They figure in the lives
of our people as perhaps does no other
invention. Hence the Importance of this
great exhibition which opens at Meehan-
ice Building on Saturday.
"The educational value of such an ex-
hibition Is very great. It presents a
bird's-eye view of our greatest national
industry, enabling the people to see at a
glance, comparatively speaking, thr
Whole year's achievement in this vital
field of endeavor.
"I am confident that the forthcoming
show of the Boston Automobile ,Dealers'
Association will equal and even surpass
that organization's previous efforts, and
I take pleasure in welcoming the exhibi-
tion as governor of the Commonwealth.
it has been said that a revival of normal
automobile production will set the pace
for the quickening of all industry. The
success of the show, of which the man-
agement seems confident, may easily,




''The annual Automobile Show is atein
with us, and I hasten to welcome Ititer
express the hope that it will turn it to
be the most successful of the annual
shows.
"When I think of the immense service
that the automobile hsa done, particular-
ly in the Improvements of the roads, not
only in Massachusetts but throughout
the country and the world, my imagina-
tion staggers, and I wonder what good
service it has in store for us In the fu-
ture. Again, when I contemplate the
comfort and happiness which the auto-
mobile gives to the ordinary man and
family, I ant constrained to compliment
it for thus raising the average of human
contentment. Since it first appeared
there has been a constant Improvement
in the machine, and as a, result, there
lias been such a. change—and that
for the better—in transportation, that,
the automobile may be said to have
changed, within the short period of a
generation, almost wholly the relation-
ship .existing between man and man in







In reply to the City Council's request
for an investigation by the City Hospital
trustees into the facts concerning a be-
lated ambulance response for Robert
Barnes, a South End sufferer, two weeks
or more ago, a report was filed at City
Hall today, explaining that the ambulance
was delayed nearly four hours because of
the giving of a wrong address.
It was ten minutes after the 2.05 P. M.
call from Dr. Della Saila, that the am-
bulance left the City Hospital with a mete
nurse for 13 Kirkland street, the trustees
report. The address had been checked
by the telephone operator three times
from the person who made the call, and
in addition, information was secured that
further directions could be obtained at a
store at the corner of Kirkland street
and Broadway.
"There was no person by the name of
Robert Barnes at 13 Kirkland street, the
retort says. The nurse in charge thine..
dlately went to the corner store and also
Inquired of the neighbors without being
able to locate Mr. Barnes. The nurse
reported promptly that he could not find
him. During the afternoon the hospital
tried twice to reach Dr. Della Saila with-
out success. Late in the afternoon an
unknown woman telephoned that the cor-
rect address of Mr. Barnes was No. 3
Kirkland street, and at 5.45 o'clock an
ambulance went to the corrected address.
On arrival, Mr. Barnes was found to be
dead.
'There are six ambulances available
for calls. This number does not Include
one ambulance at East Boston and one
at the Haymarket Square Relief Station.
The hospital employs nineteen ambulance,
drivers covering twenty-four hours' serv-
ice.
"The daily average of ambulance calls
at the City elospital is less than eighteen
per day. With these infrequent calls It
is a rare occasion when an ambulance
Is not in readiness when the call comes
In; even if the ambulances are all out,
the, records show only a short period be-
fore the call is answered."
Last Monday, Councilor Wilson pre-
sented another similar case to the City
Council, a patient by the name of John
Connolly, living on Shawmut avenue,
having Waited several hours for - a City






Leo Schwartz Urges Curley
Bill Proposing Change
Abuse of the Boston zoning law as a
means of collecting "easy money" was
attacked by Assistant Corporation Coun-
sel Leo Schwartz, speaking today before
the joint judiciary committee of the Leg-
islature at the State House, at a hearing
on a bill sponsored by Mayor Curley to
change the present legal proceedings
under the zoning law. The mayor pro-
poses to give authority to the courts, in
certiorari proceediegs brought as appeals
from decisions of zoning appeal board,
to require the petitioner to furnish a.
bond for the purpose of indemnifying the
owners of premises in whose favor the
decision of the board with made, to as-
sure against loss and damage caused by
the proceedings. The court would be em-
powered to fix the amount of the bond..
The purpose of the proposed 
legisla-
tion, Mr. Schwartz declared, is to 
prevent
legalized blackmail which goes on as a
"racket" for collecting money from peo- -
pie who want to erect buildings. He cited
several cases in which the law was taken
advantage of, payments as high as $10,.
000 being made to induce the abandon-
ment of law suits.
"When certiorari proceedings are
brought, the court would determine if the
petitioner has sufficient grounds for fil-
ing the petition and if not would require
him to file a bond," said Mr. Schwartz.
"There is nothing unfair about that. Why...
shouldn't the person be protected?"
The present law has been responsible,
Counsel Schwartz said, for holding up a
great deal of prospective construction.
He said eight certiorari proceedings were
brought since the matter was last con-
sidered by the Legislature, replying to a
question by Representative A. B. Casson
of Roxbury. Mr. Schwartz said he did
not agree With the Legislature in con-
tending that the number of proceedings
failed to demonstrate it necessity for the:
legislation. The eight proceedings men-,
honed involved millions of dollars. he told
the committee, but "even if there were
only one case, the principle Is still there
and there is a need for correction."
Protipective builders are afraid ti go
ahead with their work because of the
introduction of certiorari proceedings,
said the city's representative. He added
that in this connection work is being de-
layed until there Is ft decision on the
proceedings.
Richard W. Hale of Boston fat ored the
mayor's bill, declaring legislation Is
needed to "separate the sheep from the
goats." Mr. Hale referred to those maka
ing use of the loophole in the present law
as; "blackmailers in the wrong," and said
the consequent holding up of Construe-
an, was delaying the progress and de-
velopment of the city. He cited specific
eases similar to those mentioned by Mt.
Schwartz and told of the courteous trtati‘
tier in which the attorneys foreetteh'.
"blackmailers" usually approach a' Men
who is going to build, asking men*
"how intich is it worth?' A
speaker •favoring the eis. " '•
w a le .• .
0 43
•




McCormack Ready to Offer Bills—
Party to Meet Walsh and Brown
Special Dispatch to the Globe
WASHINGTON, Jan 13—A delega-
tion representing Mayor Curley and
the Mayors' Club of Massachusetts
conferred today with members of the
Massachusetts delegation in Congress
In the interest of legislation benefit-
ling needy veterans and their depend-
ents and at the same time relieving
local communities of a growing bur-
den of expense.
The Massachusetts Congressmen
avoided committing themselves as a
group because of the geperal charac-
ter of the legislation asked.
Congressman John W. McCormack,
however, expressed willingness to in-
troduce the bills suggested by the vis-
itors and there were expressions from
other me r hers of the delegation in
support of the propositions.
Hale Power, assistant corporation
counsel for the city of Boston, spoke
In behalf of the proposed bills. Other
representatives of Mayor Curley in-
cluded Peter F. Tague, Joseph A.
Conry Jr, John J. Lydon. Also pres.
ent were Mayor Michael A. Landers of
Lawrence, Richard M. Dovve, head of
veterans' aid in Lawrence; Joseph
Stack who holds a similar position in
Holyoke, and J. A. Sullivan, city clerk
of Brockton.
The Boston delegation tomorrow will
call upon the Congressional Commit-
tee on Mississippi Flood Control to pre-
sent Mayor Curley's proposal for
lar re-scale development and control of
the Mississippi River as a measure lot
relieving unemployment. They will
also confer with Senator Walsh in re-
gard to drawing up legislation in line
with Mayor Curley 's suggestion for a
Federal Planning Board, which by con-
trolling the location and operation of
major industries would serve to sta-
bilize economic conditions.
Before the representatives of Mayor
Curley leave for home, probably on.
Thursday, they plan also to visit Gen-
Lytle Brown, cleief of the Army En-
gineers, with a view to expediting




Emprovement to Cost $1,600,000
Hearings Oh 15 Metroponan
District Projects
"Wcti, if there have been many
The Legislative Committee* on Met- ridngs for you,nte cliii(nhsidt erdoytileirne
ropolltan Affairs went to work In sliadertinwr?.?'7-1a.s .Representative Ilearn's
earnest yesterday. It .at both morn- closing remark.
Ing and afternoon and finished Its
hearings on some 15 bills which had
to do with highways, bridges rind real
estate Improvement in the Metropoli-
tan District.
Perhaps the most Important of these
measures provides for the expenditure
of $1,600,000 to construct a boulevard
extending along the East Boston
waterfront from a point near World
War Memorial Park, alongside the
tracks of the Narrow Gage Railroad,
to a point at or near the Winthrop
Bridge over Belle Isle Inlet.
Mayor Curley In Favor
Mayor Curley of Boston and the
Metropolitan District Commission fa-
vor the project. Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman of Boston said the
waterfront in East Boston 'hoot,: ne
Improved as It had been In South Bos-
ton; that the proposed improvement
would be of great benefit and also give
employment, since the Metropolitan
District Commission would be ready
to proceed at once.
Davis B. Kenleton, chairman of the
commission, said the work could be
started -reasonably soon." Representa-
tives William H. Hearn, William R.
(
Barker and Alexander Sullivan, City
Councilor Timothy F. Donovan and
other East Boston citizens favored it.
Reason for Delay
Chairman leemston in answer to
questions of Represehtative Hearn and
others of the committee as to the
reason for the delay In the develop-
ment of the Charles River Basin, said
the cost of the project had been much
more than was anticipated. The wetter
came up In connection with a MP of
Representative Arnold Leonard of
Watertown for the construction by the
!commission of a parkway from Nonan-
?um road, Newton, to Galen in. Water-
town.
RepreeentatIve Renal We he would
like to know why sonic of the work on
the Charles River Basin had not been
started and Mr lienisten snld the corn-
Snission did net wish to tali a any at on
iwhieh would involve the finaneea of the
t3 W unds were not available.tate in ViV of the fact that eutlicient
Mr leenision told Representative
Ileern that. the $.000,000 gift of Mrs
Storrow had been paid over as well as
the essettements. He maintained there
was rotkay things to be considered In




May Back First Plan
The lack of activity of both the city
and State Covernments was critielsed
last night et a meeting o, the Jamaica
Plain Board of Trade in which the Cen-
ter-st vvidenin7 in Jarnajea. Plain end
'West Roxbury was the point of discus-
sion. The meeting was held at Frater-
nity Hall.
All three bills pendino relative to the
widening and construction et the time.
oughfeee were severely er;ticised, with
the opinion expressed that the local
trade board will not support any of the
bills and will appear at the public hear-
ing to be held at th.. State House en
'Wednesday nvi rn:ng at It :ad to support
unanimouoly the orieinel bill. We`ch
cans for a 100-foot roadway from May
at to Weld at and an 80-foot roadway
Dam Weld at to Sc'llt. Pt.
Tho board voted to told a pueiie
meeting Monde!: even:ne in Fraternity
Hall, when the three bills will be ex-
pinIned in detail.
Following the debate! the Center-
et issue, Edward E. Williamson. super-
intendent of meinteranee of the Bos-
ton Fire Department, was introdie.ed
as the representative of Fire Commis-
sineer F.dward F. McLaughlin, who is
at St Luis.
The flee official raid e trP.itte to
Cemmisetoner McLaughlin by stating In
his 25 years et' serv.ce (: . y
of the Roston Fire DeT,artment • le
preeent commissioner was one of the
most humane Fl rd ei:ifeent fire heads he
had ever served ueder.
William O'Brien. Public Utilithte
Commissioner, answered the criticlena
of ie Wel paper relative to the tale:
, phone service in the Jernalca Plein
Distriet, He told of a survey by die..
Liget Inspectors, which will continue
for the next several weeke, when he
will appear before the board to prer-nt
facts of tha situation. He congratula






MAYOR CURLEY MAYOR OPPOSES
BACK AT OFFICE WARD BUILDI
Presents Bill to Legisla- Decrease of $1,100,000 in
tore Providing for Borrowing Capacity
Greater Boston Limits Projects
Mayor Curley returned to his 
office
today and plunged into his wor
k as
chief magistrate of the city. He 
filed
deveral bills with the Legislature, on
e
providing for a Greater Boston. The
bill is the fir: t definite sten toward 
a
metropolitan Boston.
The bill provides that the cities and
towns comprising the metropolitan
water, sewer and park districts shall be
included in a corporate body, to be
managed by the mayors of the cities
and the chairmen of the selectmen of
the towns in the district, with the mayor
of the city of Boston as chairman.
Also that the city of Boston shall fur-
nish office ..pace and a suitable place
for meetings, and shall assume to the
extent of $5000 the necessary expenses
of the corporation.
The authority of the corporatn
would be limited to the suppression of
crime, fire protection, public health,
traffic control and taxation. One of
the purposes would be to make annual
recommendations in the form of legis-
lative bills to meet what the governing
board considers to be the needs of
Greater Boston.
Provision is made for the consolida-
tion of two or more municipalities by
majority vote it state elections, and
for the drafting by a specially created
commission of a charter for the con-
solidated municipalities.
The bill follows to some extent the
bill which the commission headed by
Prof. Joseph H. Beak of Harvard is
to present to the Legislature, but is far




The Germantown district of West
Roxbury wP1 have a modern sewerage
systein if the Legislature grants au-
thority, asked by Mayor Cluley, yester-
day, to borrow $1,000,000 sutside the
debt limit for such a purpose.
In Germantown, the antiquated sys-
tem is still in use and Mayor Curley
Is desirous of provideding proper sew-
erage in spite of the fact that the
cost, because of the rock formation of
the district, is bound to be very large.
Since $100,000 was expended during
the mayor's previous administration for
short stretches of sewers in German-
town, nothing has been done, although
the Legislature empowered the city in
1923. to build an outlet in Dedham.
railroad at Morton street will eliminat
e
the bottle-neck which was created
when the state laid out a street 80
feet wide without increasing the width
of the bridge nom 50 feet.
forunmellumniecrit will askfosr, appropriationsN In response to the suggestion that
made known that he will not look with
favor on such proposals, but that
when funds are available, he will be
agreeable to the erection of municipa
l
bathhouses in the lodging house 
dis-
tricts of the South, eat and North e
nds.
The municipal buildings which are
now maintained do not attract suf-
ficient people to take advantage of
recreational facilities, in the 
mayor's
EXPE N DITURE WOU IA m.. checked the attendance at unicipal
opinion. Park Commissioner Long 
has
TOTAL $3,975,00( and he confirmed, yesterday, th
e state-
ment, of the mayor, that outside 
the
organized athletic groups, the 
average
Opposition to the erection of mune!. 
daily attendance is not in exeas o
f 0
pal buildings in the wards was expressed Pe 'r'sToll:esre is need of bathhouses," 
Mid
by Mayor Curley yesterday, in connec- the mayor. "The 
Dover street bath is
tion of a construction program to be 
constantly used and I should like 
to
financed within the debt limit, 
which establish hothouses in the
 thickly popu-
entails the expenditure of $3,975,000. 
lated lodging house districts."
A decrease of $1,100,000 in the bor-
rowing capacity, as compared with that
of 1930, has forced the elimination of
projects which, would probably have
been recommended otherwise to the
city council this year.
80 P. C. FOR LABOR
The program, in the mayor's opinion,
assures the expenditure of approximate-
ly 80 per cent of the thtal for labor•
The projects follow:
Sewers, $1,000,000; two police sta-
tions, $700,000; fire station, $350,000;
completion of West Roxbury golf course,
$275,000; buildings at City Hospital,
$500.000; two branch libraries, $200,000;
recreation building at Long Island Hos-
pital, $200,000; roadway and automobile
lark at Castle Iesland, $200,000; Shaw-
nut avenue bridge, $75,000; Morton
trect bridge, $175,00; Public Welfare
)epartment building, $300,000.
The projects would require $3,975,000
d a borrowing capacity of $4,800,000.
Me balance will be held in reserve for
imergencies, but Mayor Curley enter-
sins the belief that it, will be possible
;o allocate it for necessary publ!e works
;oward the end of the year.
The loan orders will reach Ow city
council Monday and the mayor will ask
for speedy action in order that an early
start can be made on every project.
The new police stations will result in
a consolidation of the Hanover street
and Joy street division:, and of the La-
grange street and East Dedham street
division% No sites have been recom-
mended by Police Commissioner Hult-
man.
NEW FIRE STATION
Fire Commissioner McLaughlin asked
for funds for the erection of two new
stations, but the mayor was forced to
urge the postponement of one project
until next year. The conuniesioner has
recommended that a new station be
erected in South Boston. where a con-
soliadtion is planned for the purpose of
providing better protection to the dis-
trict adjacent to Marine park.
The mayor plans to build a 100-foot
roadway to Castle Island, 'with 10-foot
sidewalks, and to make provision for





Bill Would Transfer Powers
Of Police Head
Transfer of the powers and duties of
the Boston police commissioner con-
cerning the issue of taxicab stands and
licenses to the city's traffic commission-
er, is sought by Mayor Curley in a bill
filed with the clerk of the House yes-
terday.
An investigation by a special com-
mission of the "labor policies and acav-
ales" of the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company to "ascertain
whether such activities and policies are
in the public interest," is the purpose
of a bill filed yesterday with the clerk
of the House of Representatives by
Representative John P. Connolly of
Roxbury in behalf of Harry P. Grages,
secretary of he Boston Central Labor
Union.
The bill is a direct result of the tele-
phone company's recent discharge of
Miss Margaret I. Connolly, a former
telephone operator at the Liberty ex-
change and treasurer of the Boston
Central Labor Union, because of her
signature to a legislative petition seek-
ing reduction of telephone rates.
Mayor Joseph N. Carriere of Fitch-
burg, through hi Mill filed by Repre-
sentative Louis N. DesChenes of that,
city, would have a board of municipal
information created within the state de-
partment of corporations and taxation,
for the compilation and distribution of
information to municipalities, the me-n-
here to be elected at a meeting fit
inayora and selectmen, respectively oi





1111 Greater C..." aesm,y oompe atnitlio(10.ene:111  nseerevsisacersy oafndsuf'iT th'eTt:
The city of Boston is required, at its
own expense, to furnish office space and
a suitable place for meetings and shall
Mild Measure for 1..4ilerat ion ,aS, over to the treasurer of this go
vern-
og board the sum of $5000 to defray the
Precedes Prof. Beale'secessary expense of the corporation.:hereafter, the treasurer is required to
More Drastic Bill 3repare an estimate of expenditures
vhich shall be approved by the chair-
snan, and the treasurer shell apportion
•and assess said amount of expenditure
N Entities upon the cities and towns comprising o Loss of t  thecorporation, on the basis of valuation in
each city and town as determined by the
commissioner of taxation for the assess-
Mayor Would Set Up Corporate ment of such taxes.
The governing board is authorized to
Board as Entering Wedge make such rules and regulations regard.
ing its conduct as it deems necessary
for Consolidation and shall have a corporate seal. The
duties and powers of the governing board
: of the greater city are as follows: It shall
By Forrest . Hull I consider the
 various problems relating toP 
j crime, disease, fire, traffic, taxation, and
What is regarded by the city 
admirds.all other problems which affect or pertain
to the municipality included in the cor-
tration as one of the mildest and least poration; how such problems may best be
offeneive•Greater Boston hills ever sub-solved: and ways and means of develop-
!ratted to the Legislature is that which ing and improving the economic and
financial and industrial welfare of theMayor Curley is filing late today,
and towns included in the corpora.
drafted by Corporation Counsel Samuel tion; and shall each year make a report
Silverman. The bill seeks a federation of to the General Court by tiling the same
municipal interests among the cities andlwah the clerk of the House of Repre-
towns comprising the Metropolitan water.iat
entativos on or before Dec. 15 of each
year, wfth such recommendations and
sewer and park districts and sets tit adrafts of proposed legislation as said
corporate board comprising the mayorsgoverning board may deem proper and
and chairmen of the boards of selectmen,advisehle, together with recommenda-
the mayor of Boston to be chairman. dons of any proposed changes in the
Under this measure none of the cities—smarter or laws pertaining to any city or
and towns of the district would lose as town in the corporation.
corporate entity. Actual consolidation
of one or more municipalities would fol- - -
low the recommendation of the board 
andFor Consolidation
the vote of the people concerned, decisioni Provision is made that if, at any time,
to be made on majority vote. The bill the governing hoard of the Greater Bos-
in the words of the mayor, is merely anton submits it recommendation for the
entering wedge for the creation of aconsolidation of two or more municipali-
Greater Boston. lacking every elementtles included in the corporation, the quee-
of coercion and simply setting up thction shall be submitted to the voters in
framework foe more comprehensive asseaeh of the municipalities proposed to ho
'consolidated at the next State election.
It was learned today that Professorand if a majority of the voters in each
Joseph H. Beale of the Harvard Lawof said municipalities proposed to be con-
Sehool is drafting a more drastic meafssolidated, shall vote In favor of such con-
tire as the result of his study in Londonsolidation, the said municipality shall
last summer. He was appointed chaiisthereby be consolidated, but shall eon•
man of a Greater Boston committee hytinue as a separate municipality unt14
Mayor Curley early last year, and It tva; the enactment of a charter for the eon-
-in Jan. -sa, tssu, tnat ne enumerated the solidated municipality.
aroblems to be considered at the dinner Immediately after the vote is im-
p( the Massachusetts Real Estate Ex- flounced, if in favor of consolidation, a
change held at the Hotel Eitatler. charter commission consisting of three
The mayor drafted lila measure after persons from each municipality to be
consultation with Professor Beale a few consolidated, shall be forthwith appointed
weeks ago and said today that with by the mayor of the city and the board
two measures before the Legislature of selectmen ot' the town, who have
seeking to establish a Greater Boston of voted for such consolidation, and which
2,000,000 population. and a more lively commission shall prepare a draft of a
public sentiment for consolidation than charter for the consolidated municipality,
he had ever known before, definite action which shall be submitted to the Legis-
would seem a reasonable assurance. lature by filing the same with the clerk
of the House of Representatives on or
Board Will Control 
before Dee. 15 in the year in which the
rnder the terms of the mayor's 
billIcharter commission is appointed, or at
such earner date as may be determined
creating a. municipal corporation known hy the charter commission, for legiskt-
as Greater Boston and operated by at, nee aproeal. Such municipalities Own
board representative of each city mules comet:Mated as one municipality as of
tow's., provision is .made that the bemtty,Jan. 1 of the year following the sap-
shall meet within ninety days after the
effective date of the :wt. at an hour
and place designated by the mayor Of
Boston. who shall be the chairman. Ths
board is required to meet at such timea
as it shall determine, but at least four
times a year, and shall elect from it
members, in addition to the chairman,
a. vice chairman, treasurer and clerk. and
Would Give Traffic Head
Control Ovur Joy Walker,
Mayor Curley, in addition to his
Greater Boston bill, filed six other mea•-•
urea today, one of them seeking to givs
the traffic commissioner authority CO
make rules with relation to pedestriaa
traffic as well as for vehicular traffic.
Another bill would eliminate the ate
propriation by the school committee •ot
five cents on each $1000 of valuation for
the purpose of adding to the permanent
teachers' pension fund. The financial
condition of the pension fund is such that
no further contributions need be made
to it. This would save the city approxi-
mately $100.000.
Another bill authorizes the School Corn-I
mittee to receive and hold hoquests 
in
trust for the purchase of hooks, pictu
res
and other educational material, and 
for
!shoes and assistance generally to needy
pupils.
A bill giving the tire commissioner of
Boston the powers and duties of the firs
marshal with reference to the investiga-
tion of suspicious tires occurring in the
city of Boston and the prosecution of
those criminally responsible, has long
been in the mayor's mind. At the pres-
ent time the lire commissioner merely
has the power to investigate and report
to the fire marshal.
There Is also a bill giving the City
Council and the Mayor the right to fix
the time for the opening of the polls On
election day, and a bill giving the build-
ing commissioner of Boston power to re-
quire the installation of automatic sprink-
lers in second and third-class buildings
one.r e,risflow and hereafter erected.
CURLEY FILES BILLS
AFFECTING CITY
One Would Stop Payments to
Teachers' Fund
AMong the bills affecting the city of
Hostsn which were filed with the Legis-
lature today by Mayor Curley Ls one
which provides for the elimination of
further appropriations by the school
icommittee of five cents on each $1003
valuation for the permanent, teachers'
pension fund. The condition of the fund
now is such that no further contribu-
tions are necessary.
Also a bill to give to the traffic ffum-
missioner authority to make rules and
regulations with relation to pedestrien.s;
to the fire commis-stoner the powers and
duties of the fire marshal with reference
to investigations of fires of suspislous
origin; to the mayor and city council
the right to fix a time for opening of
the polls on e'-etion day later th.
6 A. M.
C
Calls for a Metropolitan
System of Planning
CURLEY'S PLAN
rare or tile cities ana Towns incite:lea
in the corporation, and shall each year
make a report to the General Court by
filing the same with the clerk of the
House of Representatives on or beforeIN LEGisi.ATuflr a5lioloft eaacahruyietiedrr, drafts h osfuic h proposedrebcom 
may deem proper and advisable, to-
gether with recommendations of any
proposed changes in the charter or
laws pertaining to any city or town
in the corporation.
Consolidation Provision
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver- Further provision is made that if, at
any time, the governing board ofman will file today with the Legis-
Greater Boston submits a recommenda-lature a bill for a Greater Boston tion for the consolidation of two orwhich, in the opinion of Mayor Curley, more municipalities included in thewill afford an opportunity to get t-k"e corporation, said question of consolida-commercial and industrial advantage tion shall be submitted to the votersof a greater city without loss of any in each of the municipalities proposedsovereignty. to be consolidated at the next StateMayor Curley at his office in City' election, and if a majority of the votersHall today said that the bill calls for in each of said municipalities proposeda Metropolitan district system of plan- tto be consolidated, shall vote in favorning. The bill would treate a munic- of such consolidation, the said munic-ipal corporation known as Greater Ben- ipality shall thereby be consolidated,ton, to be managed by a governing but shall continue as a 
separate mu•hoard of Mayors of cities, Selectmen, nicipaiity until the enactment of aand the Mayor of Boston to be chair- charter for the consolidated municipal.man. It includes a cooperative water, fly.
sewer end park dietrict and will cen- Immediately after the vote is an-alder crime, disease, fire, traffic, tax- tonne:pd. If in favor of consolidation,ation and other problems. a charter commission consisting ofThe bill, as well as others sponsored three persons from each municipalityby Mayor Curley, filed today, are: to be consolidated, shall be forthwithA bill creating a municipal corpora- appointed by the Mayor of the citylion known as Greater Boston. This and the Board of Selectmen of thebill in substance provides that the town. *ho have voted for such con.cities and towns comprising the Met- solidation, and which commission shallropolitan Water, Sewer and Park Lis- prepare a draft of a charter for thetricts shall be included in a body eel' consolidated municipality, which draftpirate to be known as Greater Boston. shall be submitted to the LegislatureThe corporation would be manageby filing the same with the clerk ofby a governing board composed of the the House of Representatives on orMayors of the cities and the chairmen before Dec 15 in the year in which theof the Board of Selectmen of the towns charter coMmission is appointed, or atincluded within the district. Provision such earlier date as may be deter.Is made that this board shall meet mined by the charter commission, forwithin 90 days after the effective date Legislative opproval. Such municipal',of the act, at an hour and place desig- ties shall be consolidated as one mu-noted by the Mayor of Boston, who hicipality as of Jan 1 of the year fol-shall be the chairman of the board, lowing the approval of the charter byThe board is required to meet at such the Legislature.time as it shall determine but at
least four times a year, and shall elect
Other Billsfrom its members."In addition to the
chairman, a vice chairman, treasurer A bill eliminating the appropriationand clerk, and may employ the serv- by the School Committee of rive centsices of such persons as it deems nec- on each $1000 of valuation for the pur-essary and fix their compensation, pose of adding to the permanent teach-
ers' pension fund. The financial con.Duties and Powers lition of the pension fund is such thatThe city of Boston Is required, at no further contributions need be made'its own expense, to furnish office space to it. in the event that there shouldand a suitable place for meetings an
shall pay over to the treasurer of thi
governing board the sum of $5000 t
defray the necessary expense of th
corporation. Thereafter the treasure
is required to prepare an estimate o
expenditures, which shall be approve
by the chairman, and the treasure
and regulations with relation to pedes-shall apportion and assess said amounti
trian traffic as well as for vehicularof expenditure upon the cities andi
towns comprising the corporation, on traffic. At the present time the Traf-fic Commissioner is confined to thethe basis of valuation in each city and
regulation of vehicular traffic alone.town as determined by the Commis-
sioner of Taxation for the assessment
A such taxes.
The governing board ie authorized
to make such rules and regulatione
regarding its conduct as it deems nec-
essary. and shall have a corporate
seal. The duties and powers of tht
governing board of the greater city
are as follows: It shall consider th(
various problems relating to crime
disease, fire, traffic, taxation and al
other problems which effect, or pertain
to the municipality included in the tee for these purposes.
A bill giving the Fire Commissioner
of 
4,corporation; how such problems may 4 ,4 of Boston the powers andbest be solved, and ways and means
duties of the tire marshal, with refer-of developing and improving the eco ence to the investigation of suspciousnomic and financial and industrial wel fires in the city of Boston and the
prosecution of those criminally re-
be any deficit the city can always meet
:Ile terms of the bill, making good
such deficit out of the tax levy. This
will save the city approximately
$100,000.
A bill seeking' to give the Traffic
Commissioner authority to make rules
A bill authorizing the School Com-
mittee to receive and hold bequests
in trust for the following purposes:
For the purchase of books, pictures
and other educational material, and for
shoes and assistance generally to neely
pupils in the schools. Fro time to
time people are disposed to create the
School Committee as trustees for these
purposes and there is no authority in
the law at this time which permits
the School Committee to act as trus-
Commissioner merely has the power
to investigate and report to the tire
marshal. It is proposed to permit the
Fire Commissioner to carry his investi-
gation to a final conclusion.
A bill giving the City Council and
the Mayor the right to fix the time for
the opening of the polls on election
day. At the present time the law re-
quires the polls to open at 6 a in. It
is proposed to leave it discretionary
With the City Government as to just
what hour the polls shall open in
the morning.
'A. 'bill giving the Building COMIlli 3*
sloner of the city of Boston power to
require the installation of automatic
sprinklers in second and third-clam
buildings now existing and hereafter
erected. The purpose of this bill is to
afford greater power to the Building
Commissioner, to prevent incendiarisM
and better protection to lives.
$3,975,000 FOR
HUB PROJECTS
Mayor Curley to Spend
Sum on Permanent
Improvements
Mayor Curley, after a conference to-
day with department heads, announced
a list of permanent improvements for
which he will ask the city council on
$3.975.000.
Te money is to be obtained by loan
orders inside the debt limit and uses
all but $625,000 of the borrowing ca-
pacity of the city of $4,600,000 for the
entire year. The borrowing capacity
this year is $1,100,000 less than in 1930.
In each of the projects, the mayor
plans, 80 per cent, of the amount ap-
propriaWd will be expended for labor.
The projects proposed by Mayor Cur-
ley are as follows:
Sewers, $1,000,000; two police sta-
tions. consolidating stations 1 and 3
and sations 4 and 5, $700,000; one fire
station, tentatively intended for South
Boston in the vicinity of Marine Park.
$350,000; City Hospital building con-
struction, $500,000; two branch libra-
ries. $200,00; recreation building, Long
Island Hospital. $200.00; 100-foot road-
way to Castle Lsland and a park for
WOO automobiles, $200,000; completion
of the West Roxbury gilt course, $275,-
000; public welfare department build-
ing, $300,000; new Morton street bridge
$175,000, and new Shawmut avenue
bridge, $75,000.
In addition the mayor today filed ir
tthe Legislature a bill asking atitthority
to borrow $1,000,000 outLside the debt
limit to provide for a moodern sewerage
system In the Germantown sectiori 0
West Roxbury.





Idea Creates Metropolis From
Who!e. Area: Expenses
Also Provided For
With a new plan for a Greater
Boston, Mayor Curley returned
to his desk at City Hall today.
His first act on picking up the
reins on the city was to authorize
Corporation Counsel Samuel Sil-
verman to file with the Legislature
a bill creating a municipal corpor-
to inn to be known as Greater Boa-
nrlei the incorporation term
, u:! CO11111'
I 11:4 the water, se'.•
and park would be ,•
eluded in a body , orporate to 1.'•, 1
the new design 'in "Great
ton."
BOARD TO GOVERN
Greater Boston then would
ma.naged by a governing ho•.,,1
composed of the mayors of
cities and the chairman of
boards of selectmen of town,. ell a
the City of Boston footing the bilk
for office. expenses of the corpora-
tion.
For Initial expen'ses of hiring ant
staffing a suitable office, the City
of Boston would turn over, imme-
r-.tely after incorporation, the sum
of $5000 to the Greater Boston
treasurer.
The mayor summarized details
of his bill aa follows:
"Pro "in is made that this
board shall meet within 911 days
after I he effect lye date of the
net, at an hour and place desig-
nated by t he mayor of Bost on.
NV1111 shall hi. the e!etirman of the
hoard. The hoard is required to
meet at siteli lit ies it ,11d1
delerMine. loll al V —t Owe lioo,
It I ii r, and --het! .•'eet iveo, it,
member", tt litl'iien I a the ch
man, e ic,• f',1:dr111,11, I•,--
1111)1 ni"I Ild 11,.'
ser ielr'4 it ,iiiIi ii, it.
noccssar, tit fix their com-
pensation,
1-ABENSI"l-• 11•1U1V1DElfli
"The t i Roston In re-
quired, at Its own ext,''m-e. lii
furnish office and n titit-
able place for meetings and shell
pay 01-nn to the treasurer of this
geverning board the sum of
it 5400 to defray the necessary ex-
pense or thy corporation.
"Thereafter the treasurer Is re-
quired to prepare it It estimate of
expenditures which shall be rip-
Prove4 by tbr.OhAlORMAMONOsthre.,
treasurer ?hall apportion anti
assess said anionnt of expenditure
upon the cities and towns com-
prising the corporation, on the
basis of valuation in each city
and town as determined by th:t
Commissioner of TaxatilM for the
rissessnwnt of such taxes,
govellibiz hoard Is all.
thorized to mal«- such Hues and
rezulations regarding its emithief
il deenis necessary ikild shall
have a corporate seal."
3,15,000 LOIN
FILEDflRDERS  
The tof dl debt In urring power
n' the t' of Bol.tun as estimated
or 1.00,000 against $5,700,-
100 last .. according to a state-
enent subibi,...,1 by Mayor Curley tc
the council iday.
Recommendations for the adop-
tions of loans totalling $3,975,00(
were submitted as a budget ot
Joon requirements within the debt
Yacurring powers for municipal de-
partments.








t7, must be add-
ere: ..1- in pending oe-
dre ea11,-11 v building foi
Public \\ .. r I)rpiirtntent, malt-
ng a iota; et $3,975,000.
Hurley Seeks Moncy for
Building, Furnishings and
Rental of Quarters
Authority to expend a total
of $15,000,000 for construction
and furnishing of new school
buildings and rent of outside
platters was asked of the Legis-
lature today in a bill filed by
Rep. George Anderson on peti-
tion of Chairman Joseph J. Hut.-
ley of the school committee.
Not more than $5,000,000 would
be expended in any one year dur-
ing the school department financial
years of 1971. 1972 and 1933, accord-
ing to the bill.
The hill asks that: "Tho school
emmoit tee, by ti vote of four-
fifths of all of its members, may
nutke appropriations by items for
consideration and furnishing of
nets athool buildings, both tent-
porary and permenent, ittcluding
the taking of land therefor, and
for school yards and the prepar-
lug' of school yards for MO and
for the rent of hired school ac-
commodations for the financial
years of 1931,, 1032 iknd nise
SEEEKS $15,000,000
FOR BOSTON SCHOOLS
Chairman Hurley Files Bill
in Legislature
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of the
Boston School Committee has filed a
petition with the Legislature to au-
thorize the committee to make appro-
priations for the construction and fur-
nishing of new school buildings, in-
cluding the taking of land, for the
years 1931, 1932 and 1933. The amount
wo- ild be not more than $5.000,000 in
each year. The bill provides that for
the purpose of raising necessary funds
the city would be authorized to bor-
row necessary amounts from time to
time outside the debt limit. The act
would become effective upon accep-
tance by the City Council during the
current year.
A. J. Pare of Brockton is the pe-
titioner for legislation to cleate a
board or magnetic healers f:arl mina-
tion and registrative --te.-eotAtede the
practice of such persons.
The Division of Forestry of the
State Department of Conservation
would be directed, under the provisions
of a resolve flied by Representative
John T. O'Neill of Raynham ti inves-
tigate relative to the advisability of
establishing a State forest in Bristol
County. It would be required to file
its report with the Legislature on or
before Dee 1 in the current year.
Lepresentatives John B. Grossman,
Arthur I. Burgess, William R. Thomas
and Edward J. Sandberg of Quincy ere
the petitioners for legislation directing
the Metropolitan District Commission
to construct a basin for bathing in the
Biqa Hills Reservation at or near Wa-
lard at, Quincy. The commission would
be furnished an appropriation of
$15 000.
The salary of members of the Gov-
ernor's Council would be increased to
$2000 under the provisions of a bill
filed by Representative Richard John-




For 23 Years Has Ben
Unpaid Member
after mere than 23 years of valuable
peblie service as an unpaid member of
the Boston Finance Commission, John
P. Moors today submitted to Got' Ely
his resignation,
Mr Moors' present five-year term or-
dinarily would expire next May. But
his friends any he feels impelled to
resign at this time. For a year he bast
been practically confined to his horny
at 32 Mt Vernon st, because of ate ins,
jury to his heads. '
QUICK ACTION LIKELY
ON GOVERNORS ISLAND
Chairman of House Committee Strongly Favors
Proposed Development of Airport
News and Notes of What Is Happening
In the Field of Aviation
By C. JOSEPH HARVEY—
The ceding of Governors Island to
the city of Boston by the Federal
Government for further development
of the East Boston Airport, as urged
months ago by Mayor James M. Cur-
ley, will soon become a reality through
Congressional legislation. 4
The authority for this statement is
no less a person than Congressman
W. Frank James of Michigan, chair-
man of the Committee on Military Af-
fairs of the National House of Repre-
sentatves, who came to this city
earlier in the week to make a survey
of the project for his committee.
Congressman James made no bones
about where he stood on the matter.
He is strong for it. At least he ex-
pressed himself as such to newspaper
reporters during an interview at the
termination of his inspection of the
airport and an air survey of the dsland
at Squantum.
"You understand, however," de-
clared Congressman James, "appro-
priation bills have the right of way in
Congress just now, but I think it can
be so arranged that this bill may be
placed on the unanimous consent cal-
ender. Such an arrangement would
hasten legislatIon.
"What if some opposition should
arise to the bill?" quizzed the reporter,
"In that case," replied Congressman
James, "the bill would have to take
its turn. But, really, I do not expect
opposition."
Congressman James stated that the
bill in all probability would be given
a public hearing within the next week
or 10 days, and that it would be placed
before Congress most likely within
three weeks. He expressed confidence
that the measure would be enacted
into law and that full authority would
be vesbed in the War Department to
proceed with the negotiations for the
transfer of the island to the city.
Congressman James has invited Mayor
Curley to appear personally before his
committee at the hearing on the bill.
Congressman James has many nice'
things bo say about improvements at
the Boston Airport. Chairman Wil-
liam P. Long of the Park Department
accompanied the Congressman during
his tour of inspection and later con-
ferred with him relative to technical
changes in the bill.
Speaking of air defense for Boston,
Congressman James pointed oub that
under existing conditions such protec-
tion would have to be provided by
Army planes attached to Mitchel.
Field, N V, and Langley Field, Wash-
ington. He said that this was rather
an inadequate plan, but he felt 
that
under the extension of the five-year-
program provision might be made for
the installation of an Army flying
squadron within close proximity of
Boston, possibly at Squantum. It was
hinted tnat Mal Gen Fox Connor, cep-,
tnander Of the nit Army Corse, ie look-




Labor Leader Succeeds Dr
Donoghue, Resigned
Mayor Names City Trees Dolan as
Public Celebralions Director
James T. Moriarty, 1650 Columbia rd,
South Boston, ex-city Councillor. head
of the Sheet Metal Workers Union and
president of the State Branch of the
American Federation of Labor, was
yesterday appointed by Mayor Curley
to the Board of Commissioners of
School Buildings, for the term ending
Dec 31, 1932. Mr Moriarty takes the
place of Dr Francis D. Donoghue, re-
signed.
City Tread Edmund L. Dolan was
yesterday appointed Director of Public
Celebrations, without salary, by Mayor
Curley, succeeding J. Philip O'Connell
who will resume his duties with the
Public, Works Department.
Stanton R. White of the Mayor's of-
fice force was transferred to the Pub-
lic Celebrations Department at a sal-
ary of $3300.
Mr O'Connell requested the transfer
because of his physical condition which
suffered as a result of the tremendous
ork during the Tercentenary and
ether observances last year, Mr
O'Connell received the unstinted praise
of Mayor Curley, who yesterday ex-
pressed regret that the official found it
necessary to lay down the burden.
Masmz Curley yesterday appointed
Thomas K. Reyncids and John F.
Hickey to aerveLon the board of exam-
iners, Mr Reynolds' term ending April
30, 1932, and Mr Hickey's ending April
30. 1931. Mr Reynolds has been a mem-




Permanent improvements, for which
the City Council will be asked to
appropriate $3,975,000, were discussed
at a conference between Mayor Cur-
ley and department heads at City
Hall yesterday. Of proposed expendi-
tures, the Mayor figures that SO per-
cent will go to labor. Following are
the projects planned:
Sewerage works, 51,000,000; branch
libraries, $200,000; recreation building,
Long Island, $200,000; Castle Isl
and
and Marine Park improvements, $200,-
000; two police stations, $700,000; 
one ,
fire station. $350,000; City Hosp
ital ;
. buildings, $500,000; public golf co
urse, ;
$275,000; Shawmut-av Bridge, $75,000;
Morton-st Bridge, $175.005.
The loan orders will amount 
to ,
$3,675,000, lind to this sum. said Ma
yor
Curley, must be added $300,000 for 
an
order pending before the Council
 to
be expended for a building for the
Public Welfare Department, making 
a
grand total of $3,975,000. The 
balance
available for emergencies represents
the minimum amount, which in 
the
Mayor's opinion should be held in re-
serve, and, provided conditions 
war-
rant, made available for necessary
public works at the close of the year
1931.
MAYOR APPROVES $1500
MEMORIAL TO GEN KNOX
Mayor Curley yesterday approved a
mernorial to be erected at a cost of
$1300 to Mai Gen Henry Knox, artil-
lery officer under Gen George Wash-
ington. It will probably be placed
at Roxbury Standpipe Fort.
CURLEY THANKS "FIN COM"
FOR $100,000 SAVING
The Boston Finance Commission re-
ceived yesterday from Mayor Curley a
letter thanking that body for saving
the Cite $100,000 through suggestions
leading to a reorganization in the
Unice of the Corporation Council and
a saying of $200.000 more by means of
a checkup on street-construction work.
The letter accompanied the 1930 re-
port to the City Council on municipal
administration, in which the $300,000
savings were Indicated.
The 1etter, in referring to the $200,000
saving, attributed it to "constant In-
spection and insistence on adherence to
contracts speeifications."
The Mayor atated furthermore that
he anticipates as great a program of
street construction this year as that of
1930 and he hoped for the commission's
continued cooperation in the matter of




WASHINGTON, Jdn 16 (A. P.)—
Four propoeals for liberalized benefit,
for World War veterans and their de.
pendants were Introduced today on be-
half of Mayo' Curley of Beaton by
Representative McCormack, Democrat,
Massachusetts.
One bill would provi'je. so allowance
to widows, children and depeadent
parents of veterans.
The other bills would provide an iui..
create, in present die:07;111y allowa.nees
to World War veterans. extra con-
sideration for veterans, who are help-
less or blind or who require regular
aid and attendance Lanni *mother peg-
son. d • te
Ihe plan, wo refrain from partisanShip. We do heartily corn-
mend Mayor Curley, first, for his understanding of the problem;
teconcl, for his ability to anticipate and avoid many of the
ttatural objections, and, finally, for bringing forward the ques-
tion for public consideration and debate.
GREATER BOSTON BILLS
The Greater Boston bill which Mayor Cur-
ley ftled yesterday and the measure which Prof.
Joseph H. Beale of the Harvard law school is
now preparing deserve the careful considera-
tion of the Legislature. They are the outcome
of conscientious study. There is no politics in
them. They are designed as specific proposals
around which debate may centre. The mayor
describes his bill as an "entering wedge," but
there is no intention of hammering it home
When a Greater Bastton is finally evolved, it
will come because the new form of organization
will be acceptable generally, and will seem
beneficial to the outlying communities as well
as to Boston.
The subject has been in the air, arid some-
times on paper, for the last twenty years, but
sentiment has not yet crystallized in its favor
In Ole last two or three years, however, interest
has been greater than at any other time. Ex-
Mayor Nichols is heartily in favor of some form
of federated municipality. The literature put
out by the chamber of commerce indicates the
great advantages which would accrue to the
whole area. The advantages of placing Boston
high in the list of the great cities of the world
are so many that the finishing touches are
likely to be put on before long. In the mean
time the fullest and freest discussion should
take place not only on Beacon Hill but in all
the communities which will be affected. Com-




Commanders of Spanish War Veteran
Camps in this vicinity, together with
prominent Army and Navy officials, were
the guests of the city of Boston at a
luncheon tendered by Mayor Curley at
the Parker House today to Judge Edwa
rd
S. Matthias of the Ohio Supreme Co
urt,
commander-in-chief of the Spanish War
Veterans.
The commander arrived in Boston on
Thursday to make his inspection and
vhilt to the Slate department. being wel-
comed by Major General Walter E. Lom-
bard, head of the Massachusetts depart-
ment. lie was the guest of the State
department at a dinner given at the
Array and Navy Club. Tonight, at the
Chamber of Commerce, ho will be guest
et an official banquet.
BOSTON CARING FOR
Planning Board. He stated that move-
ment of traffic is the Ilfe of the ,...ity
and that when it Is slowed up, the
Ibusiness of the city is s
lowed up. He
pointed out that it is not proposed to
,saddle the taxpayers with the cost of
the project; that it is being arr
anged
under a loci; term program.
As the first step, $6,000.000 will
 be
expended the first year with an aver-
age of $5,000,000 a year thereafte
r, the
total expenditure amounting to 
$47,000,-









asked for cooperation in carryin
g the
plan through with the Legislature
. Mrs
so Robert J. Culbert presided.
BOSTON HAD 26,348
JOBLESS LAST APRIL
The total number of un
employed
persons in Boston as listed last 
April
Secretary McCarthy Says Relief New Oi connection with the Federal c
ensus,
was anneunced yesterday by super
Practically Underwritten 
visor Louis B. Sensate.
-
The tabulations were as follow:
Persons out of a job, able to work
and looking for a job, 21,642 men and
Boston is not, like other cities, far- 4706 women; having jobs, but
 on .ay-
lag
cause it has developed a well-organized 
off without pay, excluding those ill orsoup kitchens and bread lines, be-
means of giving relief to the onem- 
voluntarily idle, 6823 men a 830
ployed and their families and has prac- jobs, 
1508 men, 407 women: having
women; out of a job and unable to
- 
but idle on account of illness ot
tically underwritten relief for the un 
W. Mc 
disability. 1634 men, 686 women; out of
employed, so declared Waiter 
Carthy, secretary to the Boston Publica 
job and not looking for work, 452
Welfare Board, before the Boston 
City 
voluntarily 
tfilly women; having jobs, but
(Vederation at its community 
serviceidle without pay. 274 men
meeting. in the auditorium of the pay, 
women: having jobs and dra wing
pa, 
though not at work (vacations
Young Women's Christian Association etc), 299 men and 205 women.
building yesterday. 
Boston's needy are being taken care
of, the speaker asserted during his
discussion on the subject "How Boston
Has Met the Employment Emergency."
He declared that no Boston resident
has to be in need due to untinyloy-
ment. Relief, he explained, is based
on the number in the family
Mrs Thomas McMahon, newly ap-
pointed member of the Puolic Welfare
Board of the city, spoke of her expe-
riences! on t.bat board.
Discussing the building of a pro-
posed civic center in Boston, Ralph
Adams Cram, former member of the
City Planning Board and chairman of
MayorCurley's committee for the con-
sideration of a civic center, stated that
a spiritual and psyceologLal center is
greatly needed.
The building of a civic center wouia
mean the further reduction of un-
employment by putting to work a
number of men. The proposed struc-
ture, he asserted, should be a center
for the City Hall, with adjoining pub-
lic and semipublic buildings, 
where
reviews and functions would he held.
The center ought to express the best
in Boston's past and present, and the
potential best in the future of a grow-
ing community, he stated.
Speaking of the work Mr Cra-n said
the committee had held nearly 30
meetings and hearings. Two sites
were considered, one in Scollay q.nd
the other In the vicinity of Par', so,.
and the 'arguments were mutually
destructive." strong sentiment being
sought to bear for both of the sites
mentioned.
The speaker noted that the final re-
port of the committee would have
already been given publicity had It not
been for the recent tragedy in the
Mayor's family. He stated his belief
that it would he published within a
short lime. The preliminary report
has been out for sometime.
Robert Whitten, the consultant who
had charge of the street improvement
plan for Boston, spoke on the new








of Mayor Cur .ey for the consolidation
of 43 cities a.ald towns in the Greater
Boston area. Officials expressed opinions
showing they were not in accord with
the proposal.
The bill introduced by the mayor
would create a. municipal corporation to
be known as Greater Boston, managed
by a governing board of mayors and
chairmen of boards of selectmen, with
the mayor of Boston as chairman. There
would also be a vice-chairman, treas-
urer and clerk.
Centralized authority would be vested
in a governing board over police, fire,
health, hospitalization traffic and taxa-
tion services of municipalities included
in the metropolitan water, sewer and
park districts. .
A bill similar to Mayor Curley's Ls
now in process of preparation by the
conference on metropolitan Boston, of
which Prof. Joseph H. Beale of Harvard
Is chairman.
This proposal, however, Ls much more
drastic than • Curley's. The mayor's biil
makes no provision for any loss of cor-
porate unity by any ,municipality. It
specifically provides a method of con-
soliciattng communttes at the direction
of a majority of voters 01 such cities and
towns.
By the provisions of the mayor's sill,
the towns and cities would not be an-
nexed. The mayor said he does not re-
gard it advisable now to boost any move-
ment for consolidation of all the cow-
thunities in the metropolitan districi
wl'h Boston.
He does feel, though, that tin time is
now ripe for the stai• ot a co-related
plan, centralizing at leaLt polic( nre.
health and park services of this district.
The district included in the mayor's
proposal takes in Arlington, Belmont.
Boston, Braintree, Brookline, Cam-
bridge. Canton, Chelsea, Cohasset, Ded-
ham, Dover, Everett, Hingham, Hull,
Lexington, Lynn, Malden, Medford,,
Melrose, Milton. Nahant. Needham,1
Newton. Norwood, Quincy, Reading. Re-
vere, Saugus, Somerville, Stoneham,
Stoughton. Swampscott, Wakefield, Wal-
tham, Walpole, Watertown. Wellesley,Weston, Westwood, Weymouth. Win-chester, Woburn. and Winthrop.
The bill stipulates that if the gov-ernIng,board recommends the consolida-tion of two or more municipalities. thoelk wallop shall be submitted to the vot-."ei'S in each municipality at the nextistate election.
1-1 I
A Greiff& Boston
MAYOR CURLEY has asked the Legis-
lature to approve of a Greater Boston
which may meet the objections hitherto
raised to all suggestions that there be union
between Boston and its neighboring cities
and towns. What degree of success the
mayor will have depends on the attitude of
legislators, and back of them, of citizens of
the cities and towns of the Boston metropolitan district.
The fact must be fi'•ankly faced that the mayor has a hard
road ahead of him in his fight for a Greater Boston. On the
other hand, his proposal is so understandingly and sympatheti•
cally composed as to eliminate the fear of domination by Bostor
of cities and towns that have taken and do take pride in their
own local governments.
Mayor Curley, after conference with Prof. Joseph H.
Beale of the Harvard law school, who went to England to study
the London system, prepared, with Corporation Counsel Silver 
man, a bill calling for what is substantially a Greater Boston
governing board composed of the mayors and selectmen of the
cities and towns of the metropolitan district, with the mayor
of Boston as chairman.
This Greater Boston governing board would consider such
community problems as crime, disease, fire, traffic, taxation and
other matters of common interest. There is no hint of annexa-
tion other than a provision which would enable the cities and
towns within the district to consolidate, but only after a ma-
jority of registered voters in each of the interested communities
had expressed a desire for such consolidation.
The success of the bill would give Greater Boston a popu-
lation of 2,000,000 and make it fourth city of the United States.
The cities and towns concerned in the bill are Arlington, Bel-
mont, Boston, Braintree, Brookline, Cambridge, Canton, Chel-
sea, Cohasset, Dedham, Dover, Everett, Hingham, Hull, Lexing-
ton, Lynn, Malden, Medford, Melrose, Milton, Nahant, Need-
ham, Newton, Norwood, Quincy, Reading, Revere, Saugus,
Somerville, Stoneham, Stoughton, Swampscott, Wakefield, Wal-
pole, Waltham, Watertown, Wellesley, Weston, Westwood, Wey-
mouth, Winchester, Winthrop and Woburn..
Without doubt the bill will be exhaustively discussed. It
appears to encroach upon the rights so zealously guarded by the
proposed members of the consolidation. In point of populationthe outside cities and towns outweigh the city, and if votingpower is to be based on population, Boston is making the sacri-fice rather than the neighbors whom •Mayor Curley so con-vincingly invites to become more closely related. Mayor Curleyhas said:
"What difference who runs Boston, so long at! it. N4l1run? The trouble has been that some of our mayors thoughtonly of their terms in office instead of realizing that they areot an incident in an ever-progressing municipality."
The teriltory included in the district contains 50 per cent.;f the population of the state. All hut nine of the smallertowns are within 10 miles of the State House. They are eventoday co-operating in the matter of parks, water and sewerage.They comprise 457 square miles and make up the, most denselypopulated metropolitan area in America, 4,728 persons partquare mile.





But Curley Bill Is Not
Annexation
Measure
Creation of an advisory hoard, rep-
resenting the 43 cities and towns in
Greater Boston, so that they may
have a voice in the expenditure of
their taxes by the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission, will be urged by
Mayor Curley before the Legislature
during the next few weeks, under a
, bill filed yesterday.
BOSTON MAYOR CHAIRMAN
In protest against the so-called mod-
em -day "taxation without representa-
tion," the Mayor's Greater Boston bill
would provide for titte establishment of
a governing hoard compwed of the
Mayors and the Selectmen 'hairmen of
the 43 cities and towns now comprising
the Metropolitan water, sewer and park -
districts.
Boston's Mayor would serve as chair-
man of the board and the group woule
elect a vice-chairman, treasurer and
clerk. This governing board's duties
and powers would consist of consider-
ing the various problems relating to
crime, disease, fire, traffic, taxation and
health, as well as ways and means
of improving the cities and towns in
the area.
But it would be required to present
its recommendations to the Legislature
to obtain authority to make desired
changes. It would have no power to
consolidate or annex adjoining com-munities.
The bill provides that ''if, at any
time, the governing board of the Great-
er Boston submits a recommendation
for the consolidation of two or more
municipalities included in the corpora-
tion, said quest ton of consolidation shall
he submitted to the voters in each ofaø municipalities su:oposecl to bo INA*
solidated, giving the residents the right
to make the decision,"
While the Mayor's bill seeks merely
a working arrangement for the cities
and towns in the district Professor Jo.
seph H. Beale of Harvard Law School,
as chairman of the conference on Met-
ropolitan Boston, will file a bill seeking
far-reaching authority for the cities and
towns In the area. With other promi-
nent experts he has made an intensive
study of metropolitan government, hav-
ing gone to England last summer to
make a surveY of the London borough
syetens
Prrof,l11. Beale's group NIS not yet
completed its study, however, and will
be unable to make its final report fora week' or more.
Cities and towns which would beaffected hy the bills include Arlington,Belmont, Boston, Braintree, Brookline,Cambridge, Canton, Chelsea, Cohasset,Dedham, Dover, Everett, Hingham,Hull, Lexington, Lynn, Malden, Med-ford, Melrose, Milton, Nahant, Need-ham, 'Newton, Norwood, Quincy, Read-ing, Revere, Saugus, Somerville, Stone-ham, Stoughton, Swampscott, Wake-field, Walpole, Waltham, Watefrown,Wellesley, Weston, Westwood, Wey-mouth, Winchester, Winthrop and Wo-burn.
CURLEY BILLS
IN CONGRESS
For World War Vetcrans
and Dependents
WASHINGTON, Jar. 16—At the re-
quest of Mayor Curley, Congressman
John W. McCormack of Boston today
filed several bills relating to disabled
veterans, and to the widows and de-
pendents of veterans of the World war.
Mayor Curley had instructed city offi-
cials to make an, extenaive examination
of all veteran legislation with a view
to drafting such legislation as would,
when enacted, place upon the federal
government the responsibiltiy of per-
forming duties that it should assume.
Congressman McCormack filed four
bills, the most important of which pro-
vides for an allowance to be paid towidow, children and dependent parents
of veterans of the World war. An-other of the bills provides for an Iii -
'reuse in the present disability allow-
:nice to World war veterans, another
provides extra consideration for vet-erans, receiving disability allowance,who are helpless or blind, or who mayrequire regular aid and attendance of
another person; and the last bill grantsto widows or dependents of nn-service-
connected veterens the right to receive
death compensation. The latter bill isalong similar lines as the first bill
referred to, and is in the nature of apension to the widow, children anddependents of a veteran.
In a statement concerning his bills,
Congressmen McCormack said: "The
widows, children and depeneentm of vet-erans of all other wars in which wehave been engaged receive an allow-ance, as they should, but the sameclasses of persons, related to deceasedWorld war veterans, do not. It is onlyfair and proper that these deservingpeople should be placed on an equalitywith all others. I am pleased to knowthat veterahs of all other wars aresupporting such proposed legtslation.There is no question of its passage inthe near future, and Mayor CurleyIs to he congratulated upon his ef-forts to contribute in the enactmentof such meritorious leelelation
WHAT'S Tuns?
The Mayor of Boston has taken
he practically unprecedented step
f thanking the Finance Commission
for its good work during the year.
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
board, is made the recipient of these
kind words, which are given by the
'Mayor for its efforts in bringing
about a reorganization in the cor-
poration counsel's office, resulting in
a saving of $100,000 in settlement of
claims, and $200,000 in a check-up
Ott street construction work. And the
prt?se appears to be deserved.
The Mayor says at the end of his
letter: "The programme for street
struction during the year 1931
.c, 11. I anticipate, be equally as great
• that which was conducted dur-
ing 1930, and I am, therefore, de-
sirous that the same co-operation
which has been so helpful in 1930 in
the matter of inspection of the work
of inspectors and contractors will
contintie during 1931."
Well, well! A Mayor of Boston
wants the "helpful co-operation" of
ithe: former arch enemy of any ad-
ministration, and he hopes that the
work of inspection will continue dur-
ing 1931. All we can say is that the
!heavens may now fall without cre-
ating any particular surprise.
Resigns Celebrations Post
to Return to Public Worlis
Director of Public Celebrations J.
Philip O'Connell yesterday resigned hie
post to safeguard his health -and return
to his former duties as architectural
engineer ln the Public Works Depart-
ment, starting Monday.
Having completed the great tercen-
tenary programme with tremendous
work during the past year, Mr. O'Con-
nell requested the Iransfer and the
Mayor agreed, expressing great re-
gret, and paying high tribute to the
director's service.
City Treasurer dmund L. Dolan was
appointed to serve without salary as
director of public celebrations during
the remaining three years of the pres-
ent administration. Stanton R. White
of the Mayor's secretarial staff was ap-
pointed to assist him at a salary of
$3500 a year.
at the same time the Mevor so-
'pointed President James T. Moriarty of
the Massachusetts State Branch of the
American Federation of Labor to nerv•
as his representative on the Boston
Board of Commiesirelers of School
Buildings for the term ending Lie,'. 310
1932.
He will succeed Dr. Francis D.
Donoghue of the Back Bay, appointee
of former Mayor Nichols, who resigned
a few weeks ago. Commissioner MO.
!arty is a former city councillor, head
of the Sheet Metal Workers Union, and
resides at 165e Columbia road, South
Boston.
The Mayor also reappointed Thordali
K. Reynolds and John P. Ultelew. ha,
the Board of Vtuerrsteerer,,;.:
I-1L / 7/3
dues and teens atfectect ay tree Iftt,
impose; of Mayor Curley included t
ARLINGTON
If, as Mayor Curley himsell
-moted, the bill is merely an enter.
mg wedge for the creation of f
Greater Boston, why should Arling.
ton favor the new Greater Bostor
as proposed by the Boston mayor
and so endanger our identity by be.
ing enveloped in a future Greatei
Boston? — Arthur P. Wyman
chairman, board of selectmen.
READING
As a selectman, and speaking foi
the other selectmen, I think I am
right in saying we would take nc
steps in any such plans as that
suggested by Mayor Curley, until
after the people of Reading had
taken a vote on the project and so
instructed us.' ---Charies H. Trevor,
Chairman of the Board of Select-
men.
WAKEFIELD
/ would like to learn more about
the plan and the motives back of
It before making comment. We have
expenses enough now without
hooking up with Boston. We have
our own troubles, too, but we'd
rather hoe our own row—William
Blanchard, Chairmaa of the Board
of Selectmen.
CAMBRIDGE
There are certain Boston affairs
that should be handled as such
without interfering with the metro-
politan area. Mayor Curley's plan
has many good points, but I would




I am opposed to the plan after
only a brief consideration. I'll ad-
mit It requires more study than I
have been able to give it yet.—
Henry J. Stevens, member board of
selectmen.
WEYMOUTH
The members of the board of
selectmen were opposed to a similar
proposition a year ago, and I be-
lieve they are still opposed.—
Prank H. Perry, member board of
selectmen.
BRAINTREE
I hesitate to express an opinion
now. This Is a very important
matter and requires careful study.—
Edward Avery, chairman, board of
selectmen.
HINGHAM
This is a project of doubtful
value to Hingham or the other
communities around Boston. I
wouldn't favor it without Instruc-
tion by the voters—William L.Foster, chairman, board of select-men.
QUINCY
I can't see any merit in theplan from the point of view ofQuincy's best interests. I wouldn'tdo anything to destroy the identityof tile city. I don't think It would;-e to the advantage of Quincy toenter such a combination.—Thomas.:. McGrath, mmor.
BROOKLINE
Knowing the frequently ex-pressed desire of the mayor of Bos-ton that Brookline and certainother municipalities should be an-nexed to Boston, .I.,.aarinot help
Viewing any bitt ot rots mac-sever
IILS part of a plan ultimately to
force these outlying inunicipalits
under the domain of the city o'
Boston. If some tcheme can be
devised by which co-operation
among the municipalities of metro-
politan Boston can be secured and
at the same time preserve forever
their political autonomy. I should
favor such a plan—Charles P.
Rowley. chairman of the board of
lei tmen.
MEDFUKD
I have reed the bill and find it a
question requiring deep thought.
Without more time to study its
good and bad features I would not/
commit myself for or against it.—
Edward H. Larkin, mayor.
WESTWOOD
Personally I think the plan has
many good features, but I would
like to go over it more carefully be-
fore deciding whether or not it
would be good for Westwood.—S. C.
French, chairman board of select-
men.
DEDHAM
Without going into the merits of
the bill at all, as chairman of the
board of selectmen, I am utterly op-
posed to it. I believe the citizens of
Dedham are set against giving up
any of their rights as a town, just
as the state would oppose turning
over its affairs to the national gov-
ernment.—Herbert Schortman,
chairman board of selectmen.
NORWOOD
Personally I'd want more oppor-
tunity to study the bill before tak-
ing sides, and inasmuch as I am
going out of office next Monday I
would not care to advise the In-
coming board by expressing an
opinion now—Thomas B. Mulvehill,
chairman, board of selectmen.
CANTON
Canton is not in favor of the
bill. We are fairly well off now,
our finances are sound and main-
tenance good. Why tie up with
Boston? She has nothing to offer.
—William H. Gallivan, member,
board of selectmen.
WINTHROP
If it were the usual proposition
for a Greater Boston looking to the
annexation of Winthrop I would be
opposed to it. But this proposition
of Mayor Curley's is different and
I would not care to pass judgment
on it at this time.—John P. Clancy,
representative and selectman.
CHELSEA
/ am opposed to any connection
with the city of Boston, and the
people of Chelsea have registered
such opposition whenever an op-
portunity has been offered for them
to rote on J. Whalen,mayor.
NEEDHAM
/ tin not thini: Needham is willing
to give up control of its fire and
police departments to a metropoli-
tan board. At present we are in
co-operation in fire and police mat-
ters with other communities, and
this co-operation might be ex-
tended. But Needham Is not likely
to surrender absolute control of any
of its departments to any other
authority—Allston R. Bowers, mem-
ber, board of selectmen.
SOMERVILLE
We now have a "federation of
municipalite:s within the ptetaIpt
politan tiLstrict" uniting 40 00a
cities and towns together ift an
alliance designed originally as a de-
fence agah-ist the mounting burden
of taxes for water, parks and all
other metropolitan expenses. These
burdens are already tremendous,
BELMONT
I am absolutely opposed to a
Greater Boston. Belmont is better
off economically and politically
without being part of such a metro-
pelitan combination.—J. Watson
Flett, member, board of selectmen.
tilL11,S CUKLE BILLS
FOR VETERAN RELIEF
One Provides Allowances for Depen-
dent Parents
(From Aerold'm W3mhing1on Bureau)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16—At the re-
quest of Mayor Curley of Boston Con-
gressman John W. McCormack tcciay
filed several bills relating to disaoltd
veterans and to the widows and depena-
ents of veterans of the world war. The
legislation was drafted by Hale Po ier,
assistant tiorporation counsel, and Capt.
John J. Lydon, soldiers' relief commis-
sioner, after examination of all existing
laws.
The most important bill provides 'or
an allowance to be paid to widows,
children and dependent parents of vet-
erans of the world war. Another 7ro-
vides for an increase in the present
disability allowance to woild ear.
Another provides for an increase in tee
present disability allowance to w d
war veterans; another provides extra
consideration for veterans receiving dis-
ability allowance, who are help1:-:a or
blind, or who may require regular eld
and attendance of another person; and
the last bill grants to widows or 413-
tx dents of non-service-conected -,et-
erans the right to receive death com-
pensation. The latter bill is alongsimilar lines as the first bill referred
and is in the nature of a pension to tre





To take the place of Dr. Francis D.
Donoghue, who resigned from the Board
of Commissioners of School Buildings.
Mayor Curley has appointed James
Moriarty of South Boston, former inem•
ler of the city council, head of the
Sheet Metal Workers Union and presi-
dent of the State branch of the American
Federation of Labor.
Cey Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan was
appointed director of public celebrations,
without salary. succeeding J. Philip
O'Connell, who will resume his duties with
the Public Works Department. Stanton
R. White of the mayor's office force was
transferred to the Public Celebrations De.
partment at a salary of $3500.
Mr. O'Connell requested the trensfer
became, of his physical condition which
suffered as a result of the tremendous! work during the Tercentenary and otherobservances last year.











The bill Incorporating the new project
of Mayor Curley and filed by the cor
-
poration counsel of Boston, Samu
el Sil-
verman, proposes a corporate body 
to be
known as Greater Boston with c
entral-
ized authority vested in a governi
ng
board over the police, fire, health, h
os-
pitalization, traffic and taxat
ion serv-
es of the municipalities which are
luded in the metropolitan
 water,
sewer and park districts.
LIMITED IN SCOPE
The bill is so limited in its sco
pe that
Faces it makes no provision for any 
lose of 
be solved and ways 
and
corporate entity by any city
 or town
but specifically provides a m
ethod Of
consolidating co:. ..I•inities at t
he direc-
ftion of a majority of the vote
rs of such
municipalities.
The mayor's bill, which will fu
rnish
basis for discussion before 
legislative
43 MUNICIPALITIES 
committees of the advisability of 
the
creation of a Greater Boston,
 denignen
to determine the common pr
oblems of
Control of Safety and 
the consolidated communities, L
s far less
cities and towns in a manne
r to be de-
In defining the duties of th
e govern-
ing board, the phraseolog
y of the bill ,
Is:
The governing board is 
author-
ized to make such rules 
and regula-
tions regarding its con
duct as it
deems necessary and sh
all have a
corporate seal. The 
duties and
powers of the governin
g board of
t e greater city are as 
follows: It
shall consider the various
 problems
relating to crime, disease, 
fire. traf-
fic, taxation and all oth
er problems
which affect or perta
in to the
munielpality Induced in 
the cor-
poration: how such proble
ms may
best
means of developing and
 iniproving
the ecoonmie and finan
cial and
industrial welfare of the cit
ies and
towns included in the corpo
ration:
and shall each year make
 a report
to the General Court by 
filing the
same with the clerk of the
 House
of Representatives on o
r before




posed legislation as said 
governing
board may deem proper and
 advis-
able together with 
recommenda-
tions of any proposed ch
anges in
the charter CM IF:WS 
pertaining to
Health Units Would Be 
any city or town in the c
orporation. ,
drastic than a similar bill for
 a metro-
politan city which is in prepara
tion by It Is also sti
pulated that if the goy- ,
the conference on metropolita
n Boston, er
ning board, at any tim
e, recommends 1
Centralized of which Prof. Joseph H. Beale of Hat.
- he
 consolidation of t
wo or more
yard is the chairman. 
.municipalities, the q
uestion shall be
submitted to the voters i
n each mullet-
Mayor Curley's latest pl
an to knit 
In a brief discussion of hi
s plan. pality at the
 next state election. I
f the
more closely the municipali




of tMayor Curley declared that he
 does net
regard it as advisable at th
e presen municipality to be 
consolidated, shall
he appointed by t
he mayor or the
selectmen, to draft a 
charter for sub-
mission to the Legisl
ature.
At present there i
s no centralized
plan of operating p
olice and fire de-
partments, but the 
intercommunicating
signal systems. which 
have been devel-
open in the past 10 year
s. have created
what is in reality a uni
fied system of
police and fire proiec
tioe.
er Boston yesterday enco
untered such
opposition from mayors and
 selectmen
of cities and towns outside
 Boston as te,
indicate another setback for t
he Curler
program.
A Herald survey of the metropo
lital
district disclosed general resistan
ce te
the proposal of Mayor Curley, even
though it would preserve the corpo
rate
Individuality of every city or tow
n
erected.
Regardless of the advantages involved,
POMP expressed unyielding disapproval,
of any alliance with Boston.
FEAR ANNEXATION
In most instances the representatives
of the suburban communities main-
tained a state of mind closed definitely
against any overtures of the sort froth
Boston.
The difficulty to be encountere
d by
Mayor Curley is to satisfy thes
e cake
and towns that they are not to
 be an-
nexed, that they are not. sur
rendering
rights of great moment and
 getting
nothing in return, and, that 
control of
any such alliance would net be 
ereefed
lisiewtheas key
time to give impetus to a movem
ent for
the consolidation of all the m
unicipal-
ities in the metropolitan d
istrict with
Boston. but that he feels that
 the time
is opportune for the starting
 of a co-
related plan, to centralize the 
control ol
at least the fire, police, healt
h and park
services of this district.
The mayor's bill proposes
 that a
municipal corporation be cr
eated to be
known as Greater Boston a
nd lobe man-
aged by a governing board 
composed of
the mayors and the chairmen 
of hoard.,
of selectmen, of which the
 mayor Oh
Boston shall be the chairma
n,
Other officers will be a vice-ch
airman
treasurer and clerk, and pro
vision I)
made for the employment of such nel -




The district to which 
the mayor's bill




























committed to furnishing off
ice snace
anti to contribute not 
in excess of $5000
to defray the oitginal nec
essary expenses st s
uite,




of the corporation. 
Nnitant
In planning the perma
nent financing 
Needttem
of the consolidated d
istrict, the bill sets; OFFICIALS CO
forth that estimates rn 
de by the 
,
urer With the 
Of . th . 
r










MAYOR HOPES FOR CURLEY DEFE
NDS








with us, and I
 hasten to 
welcome it
and express th
e 'hope that it 
will turn








obile has done, 
particu-
larly in the im
provements of t
he roads,




y and the wor
ld, my
imagination sta
ggers, and I 
wonder
what good service












nd family, I am
 con-
strained to comk
iliment it for th
us rais-
ing the average of
 human contentm
ent.
Since it first app





chine, and as a
 result there has
 been
such a change—
and that for the 
better
--in transpertati
on, that the autom
obile
may be said to ha
ve changed, with
in the






man and man in




 no more s
uccessful
'show than I 
wish you, and I
 hope as
you look bac






ou will be gla
d to come
again soon to 
visit us. Wh
en you do,
you may be su
re the welcom
e will be as
warm as that














yesterday that the o
pposition which 
has
been shown to his
 proposal to the Leg
is-
lature of a Great
er Boston is rep
re-
sentative of a re
action based on m
is-
apprehension rat
her than on proper
 in-
terpretation of th




The vigor with wh
ich representative
s




ict, which he is de
-
sirous of welding i
nto a confederatio
n
of cities ana town.s,
 attacked the plan
was characterized b
y the mayor as th
e
reaction which he
 had anticipated but
which was not as s
evere as in similar
previous instances.





d local offices that
their communities w
ould never view
'with favor any plan
 of a confederation
were repetitions of si
milar assertions
which the mayor has
 believed were in-
spired by apprehens
ion of the loss of
public offices.
It has been the mayor's
 contention in
recent years that,





The refusal of 









f the City 
Hospital has















t. I failed to 
give the
city the benef
it of the red
uction in
whilesale milk 
prices prior to 
Jan. 1
and as a resu











Pli0F. JOSEPH H. B
EALE
paign among the vote
rs of the cities and
towns in the metropol
itan area would
result in decisions contr
ary to the judg-
ment of individuals. 
In a brief dis-
cusion yesterday of t
he reaction to his
existing plan, he expre
ssed satisfaction
that some plan will exent
ually be ac-
cepted by the voters.
DEPEND ON BOSTO
N
"It is unfortunate," sai
d the mayor,
"that people will .not
 realize that the
cities and towns adjac
ent to Boston are
lodging houses for a
 prosperous Boston.
 !
When Boston is not
 prosperous, they
 !
cannot pay their bill
s and they go to ,
smash. When Bosto
n is prosperous the





s the ninth city in
the country and the
re is no reason to
believe that we will n
ot eventually land
in 20th place unless t
here is some sort
of a confederation o
f the cities and
towns. Anything th
at is of benefit so
Boston is of benefi
t to the cities and
towns in the district
.
"When ever an indus
trial leader seeks
a new location, he al
ways investigates
the standing of a city
 in population, rail
facilities, municip
al services, and of
course taxes. If t
he opportunity pre-
sents itself for him 
to locate in one of
the first five cities, h
e surely is going
to give a city with su
ch standing prefer-
ence. It is only a
 question of mathe-
matics when perman
ent injury will be
done to our industri
es and commerce.
"The plan which I
 have suggested .s
the least objectiona
ble of all plans
which have been a
dvocated, because
there is absolutely n
o attempt to take
away anything from
 a single communi-





tection of life an
d protection against
fire. That is all t








Finances Would Be Adminis-




of five members to c
onsist in the
first instance of four 
members nf
the metropolitan district 
commis-
sion with the president 
as chair-
Ill an.
Creation of a Metropolitan Bos-
ton is provided for in a bill spon-
eored by Prof. Joseph H. Beale of
Harvard and filed yesterday with
the Legislature by Rep. Robert V.
Lee of South Boston.
The metropolis would be goy,
erned by a president. elected b
y
the. voters, to hold office for 
four
years. There would he. a m
etro-
pclitan Boston council, one mem
-
ber from each town or 
city
borough, and one additional ft ri
m
each borough for each 20,000 
in-
habitants or fraction ,in excess 
of
S
25.000, with two-year terms. 
oohs. Canton, ttougthen,
In addition there would • 
be a 3ra ee, Weymouth, Hingham, Ce-
easset and Hull,
"VETO POWER IN 
COUNCIL
The council would 
have a veto
tpower over the 
president by a
two-thirds vote, while 
the Intter
would be empowered to 
appoint an
vuditor. treasurer and 
counsel and
other officers created 
by the coun-
cil.
The council would 
in general
houses for a prosper-




Boston. %I, hen Boston isn't
prosperous they cannot pay bills.
When Boston is prosperous these
conminnities are prosperous.
"When a manufactlirer is seek-
ing a location for .1 plant he in-
vestigates the standing of the ei4v
in population. as WCII as in mu-
nicipal services, rail facilities and
' taxes,"
A hill incorporating this project
of Mayor Curley was filed in the




-nip of the council would be re-
,edred.
Nomination and election of can-
lies for president and for mem-
: of the council would he ac-
wrilished in the sime manner es
mayor a nii city councillors of
..ton are nominated and elected.
cINE TO LOSE .1011S
A proviso is made that members
he council from Boston be
eI in the representative dis-
, ‘, each district to select the
me number of • members as Ell e
o,,v• sent to the Legislature.
There is a further provision for
the election-at-large of additional
embers as may be necessary tp
eike up the full number to which
eity is entitled to.
ell e i.ployee of the metropolitan
rict commission, transit corn-
mi. der and board of port authority
till be transferred to the new
ernmental board with the same
!vice ratings as now held, In
eddi!ion all the property of the
metro :Allan park, sewer and water
distrie:s. the metropolitan transit
commission and the port authority
board would be transferred to the
new organization.
iCOMMUNITIES AFFECTEDCities and towns which would be.
drawn into Greater Boston would
he Lynn, Melrose, Woburn, Med-
ford, Malden, Everett, Revere,
Cambridge. Somerville, Newton,
Waltham, Chelsea, Boston, Quincy,
Swampscott, Nahant, Saugus, Wake-
field, Reading. Winchester, Stone-
ham, Arlington, Belmont, Wet et -
!own. Wellesley. Weston. Lexine
on, Brookline, Winthrop, Needham.
Dedham. Weetwood, Norwood. Wal
ferred by the sta
te genci'allY up
cities and towns.
The duty of the 
commission
would he to espy 
vise full execu-
tive control of th
e corporation, 
and
to exercise all 
functions now con-









For the support oi 
the new gov
I' nment. there 
would he allotted
end paid into the 
treasury by the
snd towns a sum
 equal to
he amounts now 
paid by them for
zhe support and 
maintenance of
II functions taken 
over by Metros
eolitan Boston plus 
all sums now
:tie and psi() by t
hem to the state
hr maintenance 
and interest on








Before any loans could 
be au-
thorized or bonds is
sued, a Iwo-




The contention that the suburbs
ire lodging houses for a prosperous
(
oston wile made by Mayor Curley
csterday in answer to attacks on
is project for the confederation of
lties and towns in metropolitan
Boston.
"It is unfortunate," he said,
"that these Individuals do not




McCormack Files Four for
Veterans and Families
Mayor's Measures Seek to Help
Dependents of World War Men
Special Dispatch to the Globe
WASHINGTON, Jan 17—At the re-
quest of Mayor James M. Curley, Con-
gressman John W. McCormack today
tiled several bills relating to disabled
veterans and to the widows and de-
pendents of veterans of the World
War.
Mayor Curley had instructed Hale
'Power, assistant corporation counsel
of Boston. and Capt John J. Lydon,
Soldiers' Relief Commissioner of the
city, to make an intensive examination
of all veteran legislation, with a view
to drafting such legislation as would
when enacted, place upon the Federal
Government the responsibility of per-
forming duties that it should assume.
Congressman McCormack filed four
bills, the most important of which pro-
vides for an allowance to be paid to
widows, children and dependent par-
tints of veterans of the Week] Wet..
Another of the bills provides for an
Increase in the present disability al-
lowance to World War veteran.; an-
other provides extra consideration for
veterans receiving disability allow-
ance, who are helpless or blind or who
may require regular aid and attend-
ance of another person; and the last
bill grants to widows or dependents of
non-service-connected veterans the
right to receive death compensation.
The latter bill is along linen similar
to the first bill, and is In the nature
of a pension to the widow, children
and dependents of a veteran.
In a statement issued today, core
cerning his bills, Congressman McCor•
mack said: "The widows, children
and dependents of veterans et' ail other
wars In which we has e been engaged
receive an alleseenee, as they should,
hut the same classes of persons, re-
lated to deceased World War veterens,
do not. It is only fair and proper
that these deserving people should be
placed on an equality with all others.
"I am pleased to know that veterane
of all other wars are supporting such
proposed legislation. There is no ques-
tion of its passage in the near future,
and Mayor Curley is to be congratu.
lated upon his etforts to contribute in














Establishment of Metropolitan Bus-
Board of Port Authority, was filed
with the Legislature yesterday on
petition of Professor Joseph 1-f. Beak
of Harvard, ardent advocate of such
a plan for years.
The bill provides that metropolitan
Boston would he governed by a presi-
dent elected by the voters of the sev-
eral cilmmunitles, to hold office for four
years,land j council consistleg of one
member from each borough of the en-
larged municipality and one additional
member for saeh 25,000 population and
a Metropolitan Boston Commission con-
s:sting of four members of the Metro-
politan District Commission and the
president.
Under the terms of the bill the coun-
cil would have a veto power over the
president by a two-thirds vote, while
the latter would be empowered to ap-
point 11.1t auditor, treasurer and coun-
sel for Metropolitan Boston lied other
°Meters created by the council.
The council would be required to
sitercise all the legislative functions of
the government, to act on all appro-
.,riations for the maintenance of de-
partments, authorize issuance of bonds
for improvements to adopt rules gov-
erning its proceedings, to elect a chair-
[MM, to fix the salaries of the president,
members of the come-Meilen and other
officiate Created by it, and in gem-rl
, Financing of Plan
Further, Professor Beat's bill pro-
vides that it shall be the duty of the
commission to exercise full executive
control of the organization, mainten-
ance and direction of the several de-
eartments outside of those created be
the council. The commission would be
required to submit to the council a
budget annually together with recom-
mendations for improvement of condi-
tions, extensions of public works, crea-
tion of new departments or expansion
or consolidation of those already exist-
ing, to exercise all the functions and
powers now conferred on the Metro-
politan District C2mmission, the Metro-
politan Transit Commission, the Boston
Port Authority.
For the support of tile new govern-
ment, the bill provides, there shall be
allotted and paid into the treasury of
the same by each city and town a sum
equal to the amounts now paid by each
elty and town for the support and main-
tenance of all the functions now taken
over by the Metropolitan portion, plus
till the sums now due and paid by them
to the Commonwealth for maintenance
and interest on account of the admin-
istration and construction of Metro-
politan works now administered by the
Metropolitan District Commission; said
sums to be paid out of the revenues
now raised by taxation in the cities
and towns.
A two-thirds favorable vole of the
entire membership of the council would
be required, under the terms of the bill,
before any loans could be authorized
or bonds issued,
Like Mayor Now
Nominations and election of candi-
dates for president anti for members
of the council would be accomplished
In the same manner as the mayor and
city councillors of Boston are nomi-
nated and elected, provided that mem-
bers of the council elected from Bos-ton, which would take over the duties ton would be nominated and elected
of the city and town governments In the representative districts, eachdistrict to elect the same number ofwithin the metropolitan district, andl members as are now sent to the Leg-
at the same time assume functions Isla titre, with further provision for the
limy exercised ity the Metropolitan 
ele,tion large of H11,11 edditional
District Commission, the :\fetropol- 
members es may be necte.sitry to make
up the full 'number to it hich the•city
itan District Council and the Boston 
18entitled.
The first meeting of the .cousrutbeioll,
would be held In the Metiopolitan Dis-
trict Commission's building, Boater,, on
the first Wednesday in January in each
year, and monthly thereafter. All of-
ficers of the council would serve for two
years.
All interest on metropolitan district
bonds, all sinking fund requirements
and redemption funds am' other like
payments, the bill furthe provides,
made by the State for and ,n account
or the district shall be charged to and
collected from the metropolitan Boston
and the several cities and towns would
be directed to make all s 'eh payments
required for district operations to the
enlarged city and not to the State
treasurer,
Still another provision of the Beale
bill would transfer all the ernienyees In
the Metropoiitan District Corn, 'lesion,
Transit Commission and Board of Port
Authority to the new governmental
body with tlie same civil service rating.
In addition, all the property of the met-
ropolltan park, sewer and water dis-
tricts, the Metropolitan Transit Com-
mission and the Port Authority Board
would be transferred to inetrepoliten
Boston.
HAS NO COMMENT
Surprised at Opposition to Own
Proposal
While Insisting that. necessity will
soon require the organization of the 43
cities and towns in the Metropolitan
district Into is "Greater Boston," Mayor
Curley last eight reserved comment on
the bill flied with the Legislature yes-
terday by Professor Joseph It. Beale of
Harvard Law School for a form of con-
federation similar to that of the Lon-
don borough system.
The Mayor explained that he desired
to study the recommendations'made by
Chairman Beale and his conference on
Metropolitan Boston before issuing a.
public statement on the matter. Al-
though he appointed the experts who
made a complete survey during the past
year, during which Professor Beale
made a trip to London for personal
study of the subject, the Mayor had no
opportunity to go over the bill tiled
yesterday, be stated.
Among the leaders of the conference
who have spent much time on the sub-
ject were with Professor Beale, Miss
Elizabeth M. Herlihy, secretary of the
City Planning Board; Roger W. Bab-
son; Ellerton J. Brehaut, manager of
the civic. bureau of the Chamber of
Commerce; Professor Carroll W. Doten
of the economics department of M. I.
T. City .Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle; Clem-
ent Hernandez of • the Massachusetts
Real Estate Exchange; Professor Will-
iam B. Munroe, Harvard expert on mu-
nicipal government; Frederic S. Snyder,
former head of the Chamber of Com-
merce; March G. Bennett, James I'.
Bette, W. H. Ballard, Thomas H. Reed,
Dean Wallace B. Denham of the Har-
vard Beninese School, and W. .1. Bar-
rett of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company.
Surprised at OppoSition
commenting on ills own bill, whichseeks the creation of a Greater Boston
advisory board of Mayors and Select-men chairmen to study and make rec-
ommendations to the Legislature, theMayor last night expressed surprise atthe epee:thief, of public officialls of
nearby towns to the Wield° proposal.
"It is unfortunate," he raid, "that
they do not realize that the adjoiningcities and towns provide homes forBoston workers and that when Boston
Is not prosperous they cannot pay their
bills, and BO must go to smash.
"In the census," the Mayor said, "we
are now the ninth eity, having recently
been outstripped by Cleveland, andthere is no reason to believe that, we
will not eventually land in 20th Placeunless there is some sort of co-opera-
tioe among the cities and towns of the
metropolitan area.
"Any time that an industrial leader Isseeking a location," explained the
Mayor, "he Investigates the standingof the city in the matter of populationas well am In rail facilitlee, munieipal
services and, of course, taxes.
"If the opportunity presents Itself forhim to locate In one of the first fivecities, he is going to give preference to
one of the cities with such standing.Co-operation would rate us front ninth
to fourth place, front a city of 500,000
inhabitant:, to a city with It population
of over 2,(100,04). By refusing to co-
operate, It Its only a question of mettle-
malice when permanent injury will be
done to our industries and to our corn-Ineree.
"Today we have more than a theo-
retical metropolitan Boston, as is re-
vealed in the application of our Police,wa•cr, sewer, park and highway Pere-
ices. There can be no injury result
from my plan for co-operation and
item le probability of a great deal of, good in it.
the least ebjectioimble oe all
plans whiett 'lave been suggested," said
II, NITIY, "111111 it has ln suggested
1.. tt.to ha e tlve full legislativ IA M lit rela-
tion to the affairs of the Metrepolitan Mayor Curley Will Study 
Ito•entom tif.l.e 1  t mot I" (ohoProfessor away the powers, re.iponsibillties and,
corn,Boston its conferred be the State liege' Beale4 Recommendations Fir Kutl-torliyst: ; nunity. T
of a sin
he 16ea. iglett li individual.mited en • tw •toorally ...a ,Ortaelee .




toolithfut Of words ling' chew th
em till
they ',puttered fl a MPS NV:IS f•
fonFidered ti
re,ord thoiteh therc's be‘er 
twee' it
IAI ifl f•111....1 that ,•ottitl hold till
liatl Ii, :•:;!) , lif.k. ilf. 11 if t
)...11 llI.11 doubt this nest—lots .i
f
1,f.•ii ut for ail that it's a 
5ti.0 :owe
.•-\V;11. It. 111(.11 tell.
lb-i -vI ha' Leo was :111 I ,of ing
at wind Olin d$13.—" t
he
was beginning to vibrate vi hen 
he
ate lo a point he wanted to ornulta
-
,,e. He did, and the boom could hav
e
14,11 heard three Mocks.
An alarmed student dashed int
o the
room.
"What's the matter?" he d
emanded.
is it lornething serious?"
"I'll say its something 
serious."
sighed one of the of..ssrhate
s, listening
to Len do his stuff. It's Leo 
Rirming-
ham—laugh that off
There are those, e..,, da
s ef,a.
tend that Leo tb ‘elna 
c i.tps
James Michael Cull,- •
!hi
He does. What of ii 
by. II,k1,ti,r4
man credit, lie picked a good 
man to
imitate.
Leo learned some years ago 
that Boa-
don's Jim had not always been 
a good
speaker—at least, that there had 
once
been a day when his voice 
lacked the
rich, sonorous quality that it 
has now.
He learned that Ilr. Curley 
had a dou-
ble voice—tones that could 
be either
loud and deep or higher and so
ft. He
learned, moreover, that Mr. 
Curley
brought those deep tones fr
om his
stomach.
Leo simply tried the same 
thing. It
worlied.
A late and favorite photograph
of Leo Michael Birmingham,
representative extraordinary, as
he looks today on the tiring
line for Governor Ely in the
State Legislature.
CARDINAL O'CONNELL
OFF FOR BAHAMAS TODAY
Distinguished Group of Catholic Clergy and Laymen
Including Mayor, Wish Him Bon Voyage
MAYOR CURLY AMONG GROUP SEEING CARDINAL O'CONNELL
 OFF
FOS, BARA.T.IAS
Left to Right--Mayor Curley, Miss Mary, Curley and Mi
es Loretta Bremner of Chicago
A distinguished group of Catholic
clergymen and laymen gathered at
Commonwealth Pier this morning to
bid ban voyage to His Eminence. Car-
dinal O'Connell, who sailed on the
steamer Lady Somers for a month's
rest in the Bahamas. Accompanying
the Cardinal were Rt Rev Mgr M. J.
Splaine, pastor of St Mary's Church,
Brookline, and Rev Joseph F. Cop-
pinger, pastor of St Augustine's
Church, South Boston.
Mayor Curley, his daughter, Mary,
ucl. Miss Loretta Bremner of Chicago,
fiancee of the Mayor's son who died
recently, were reeceived by the Car-
dinal in his suite.
The Cardinal was delighted to hear
of the improvement in ..Maj Gen Ed-
\wards' condition and sAid they had
all prayed for his speedy recovery.
He said he would disembark at Nassau
and would spend his entire vacation
In the Bahamas, returning to Boston
probably on the same steamer.
Among those in the party to see the
Cardinal off were Joseph E. O'Connell,
his nephew; John J. Ryan, Rt, Rev
Mgr Richard S. Habelin, Vicar Gen-
eral of the Boston archdiocese; Co!
Francis V. Logan, Joseph A. Tomesello.
Raymond Ilg, Rt Rev Mgr Francis A
Burke, the Cardinal's secretary; .7-tev
Francis L. Phelan, Councilor Clenunt
Norton, William J. Cooney, Hon Jo-
seph O'Connell, Thomas J. A. Johnson,
official greeter of the city and member
of the Port Authority, and Charles E.
Ware Jr of the Port Authority.
The Lady Somers, in command of
Capt B. W. C. Manning, arrived at
Commonwealth Pier at 8 a rrt from Hali-
fax and remained until shortly after
10 a m, when she departed for Ber-
muda, Nassau and the West Indies.
She debarked six passengers from
Halifax and embarked 75 cruise pas-
sengers. Seventeen Canadians were
also on board.
Among the Boston passengers were
Dr R. W. Dwight, Col P. A. Harris,
H. Follen, J. P. Gardner, Dr C. Graves,
Harry V. Lawrence, Mr and Mrs A.
G. Mitten, Miss C. B. Riinkle, Miss
A. M. Woodbury, Mrs Clifford Cook,
Albert Coudray, Mrs Vina M. Barnes,
Mrs C. H. Farnham, Mrs Frank R.
Filter and G. Lerman.
The Lady Somers is one of the fleet
of the Canadian National Steamships
which recently inaugurated a series of
cruises from Boston to Bermuda and
the West Indies.
Gov. Ely's "Right Hand Man"
Makes Sacred Cod Tremble
Stirring True Stories of Leo Birmingham, "Dark Tiger" of Democrac
and Minority Floor Leader of House—They Call Him the
"Second Curley," and Here s Why
Representative Leo Michael
Birmingham at the time of the
World war, lie rose from a sea-
man to an ensign.
BY j. R. MILNE
Under the Sacred Codfish startled
heads torn, wide eyes gape. There's
a sudden hush, a sudden buzz, and
then the hush again.
not in the House lobby feel stir
about. .kmazed men hustle a cr,s,
the 'tiled floor, and a dozen of the
curious scamper up the .1 A I'S to
the House balcony to get a peck at
the goings-on.
"What's Mayor Curley doing up
here today ? • . Didn't know he
was slated for aii thing ! . . . "
On the floor of the Flonse there's
a tallish man standing—a man with
hair that's as near to jet black ascoal itself. A tall, slim man
Well, maybe not so s;im—though
not stout, either. In days back, you
can see, he was downright slim.
Now lie's filling out a little. Just
proper man-size he strikes you,
sti..n&ng there : the trim and active
figure of a lighting man.
Ill-hitters in the tiome lean hart.,
tid smile. They know, The new-
comers, of course, are bound to Ket
fooled : it has :IR\ ay s been that way.
not ) Qtteloy.„. . • Ito has
1A;f.t " !the Vole is-4nf lw • •I'LeCh AA 'f twee
-th 
of Cihley, he COMM:tin!, allenit,m
as Jim Curley has commanded at-
tention throughout his career.
Bring back to duty that Father
Time who quit his job 20-odd ‘..ears
ago and You might even—at a dis-
tance—mistake the look of him for
Citric': but that's a hit far-
fetched.
" I t's the Second Curler," any old-
utter in the House will tell you.
"It's Ix() Birmingham, Democratic
floor leader. He's Ely's right-hand
man these days."
Take a Look!
It's no Imaginary scene, that. Sev-
eral times in the erturse of the past
year, IF you had happened into the
House lobby on a day when Leo was
holding forth, you would have wit-
nessed it with your own eyes—and no
the orniory of a ciirlii.‘ is '-ai
doubt you yourself would, have headc,1
..,. the gallery to he in on the Is,
r t" make anyone aton and lisle', e1,1,
a iteputdican.
Thus far, to be s.tire, Leo Birmingham
, has not fluttered the hearts of the
, House under our new administration.
, He his yet to make a speech for an
Ely .Ineasure. And so that speech I
have quoted from the 01(1-timer IR only
partly trwi—composite, let's say..They.
have been talking about Birmingham of
Brighton, the Democratic floor leader,
and Sevond Curley, for two years, now;
butt his importance to the administra-
tion of Joseh B. Ely began, naturally,
with the recent Inaugural.
Take a look at him some ,la', )z
voters. COMP up to the Stale House
stud watch your Legislature in action.
Pick out Leo Birmingham by that black
hair, the gray suit lit he's wearing It
that day), and the handantne face with
the alert eyes that add the impression
of everlasting vigor.
Leo and Dukes
Years ago—oh, quite a number of
years ago, kilt 11ht so Marty but what
yoI wonder whY Leo. Is still a 'bachelor.
What's the matter wilh girls, these
11055, when they let such Young wen
roam loose, without a proper inatri-
monist] halter? --Years ago Michael
Bit m highs un'a non began his iiMible
lit l'Per at Die Fklillei 1 Grammar scnoid.
Ho atOdied the le,moun the teacher
t is ught hint, 51111 he studied the use of
him dukes, which the teacher did not
teach.
-They called him the Strong Boy,"
Pete Fitzgerald told me. Peter Fitz-
geraid. Repreaentntive in the Masse'
s•huppi (A I : AllPrit I Court from the 13th
, S'uffolk. He's Leo's pal.
. Maybe it was confideotial. The saints
. help Pete if it wiia. Poe. use liP WATI1 MI\
to reveal the fart that 1.ep Rirmhighaut
sittrted fighting at mine An early age.
1 There was a, 1.,1111411.11n11•1 Ilmr.h.r nf
black eyes in the Bennett School dur-
ing the years lo was there..
I "The important thing," said Pete, "is
that Len, as the years went on, had the
1 good sense to put through a merger
of his fists and his brain, When you
k grow up It Isn't polite to fight with
'your lists, except in the movies; but
there's never been a law passed against
intelligent courage! You'll want more
than two words to describe Leo Bir-
mingham, of course, but If you did hap-
pen to be very short of space, those two
would fill the bill. .flow that man can
battle for what he wants!' 
After grammar school, Leo went to
B. C. H. and then to Boston College.
tie placed it it 1 ,..as there. T tried to.
talk those old 411,, toyer with totul in
the I liolise t ,”.111. it
slimmed. ile's noM, sill :11111'11.1i. 110
S.1Yeiill good at telling ill 11, -tie :turf
ala,tit himself.
In the Navy
"Ail 1 remember," lie said, "is that
it was a whale of A team, A,Pli With
,no AA a handicap, We used to take
on the Lexington Minute Boys and the
Newton Catholic rlub, mid other fast
amateur teams. -111/1, there'. sensa-
tion itu a man, having played baseball in
his college ula;•s, is there': Then I or-
ganized the Elko football team, playing
local outfits."
"Halfback'?" said T.
I "Manager. t didn't play. I wasit'l
hie enough." 1,f`o IASt
ovor nil I hen he a mended S -change
that. I couldn't play football, that was
the truth of it."
, IF Leo Ilirminghatri, In his own mind
and speech, capitalize such words as'
People and Labor, there's a good rea-
son. For Michael Birmingham, the dad;
was one of the pioneer labor men of
Boston. And when Leo was at B. C.
he vaentir,ned as a eabie worker with
the telephone company. Alavbe he'd
-tare preferred taking his tan at toe
,ea'-h, but he must. have liked i'able
work fairly well, because he kept at It,
tfler graduation, until the War was an-
iminced.
"The less said about the war the hal-
er," he regretted. "1 didn't get over-
teas ,"
Leo puts things like that. What more
'mild 011 • n "r n mail than that he
fled" 'tut -II 1,0, Birmingham can see
a that didn't make France, wasn't
•orpetloed. ! think the tronhle is that
lie's a lighting man- and he reels he
was gypped.
The went into the 11111 Vy when war was
leclared—as a second-class seaman—
and he stepped out some time later,
when outepplitg out was tlou cou-rect or-
der of the day —NM an ensign.
Very, Very Serious!
'When he Was At H. ('., Leo was viva-
president. of the Fulton Debating; res.
atetyit,and the way he could pick wyt
Mayor Joins in Sendoff to Cardinal
MAYOR CURLEY
• Arffiendlissaisms vailaffilikitaibsam'
MISS MARY cuaLEy vill'aS LORETTA B'tEMNER
NI A YOR CURLEY, his (laughter, Nlary, and
Miss Loretta Bremner, fiancee of the late
James M. Curley, Jr., joined with hundreds
of Boston laymen and clergy in bidding Car-
Hundreds Bid Cardinal 'Bon
Voyage'
Mayor Curley and his daughter.
Mary, and Miss Loretta Bremmer
were among the large group of
.cading Catholic laymen and clergy
vf the archdiocese who gathered at
Commonwealth Pier today to bid
Cardinal William O'Connel, bon
Voyage as he sailed on the Lady
'Somers for Nassau, Bahama Is-
lands.
PRAYS FOR EDWARDS.
Among his last words before the
ship sailed was an expression of
4. hope that Gen. Edwards, lying ill
it the Phillips House, will speedily
recover his health.
"I want, specially to be remem-
`.tered to Gen. it,dward5," Ills
Eminence told newspapermen "I
hear that he is getting better.
W.. all prayed for 1111.4 1'14'0% e•ry
and I trust that (icid will give
him hack his excellent health.-
on Cruise
HP was git'Pri a rousing sendoff
when the steamship east off for
the voyage soon atter In o'clock.
Hundreds of prominent laymen
and priests of the archdiocese had
gathered to wish him God-speed on
his journey. His stateroom was
piled high with choicest flowers
from well wishers.
The Cardinal boarded the Lady
Somers at 8:30 o'clock to avoid the
large crowd that gathered later.
He was accompanied by the Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Michael J. Spillane, D.D.
pastor of St. Mary's church, Brook-
line and the Rt. Rev. Joseph F.
Ccppinger, I.P.P., pastor of St.
Augustine's church, South Boston.
The party was received at the
pier by City Councillor Clement A.
Norton who is also superintendent
of Commonwealth Pier.
CROWD GATHERS.
An hour before the ship sailcd
the crowd, which included many
priests. had gathered at the pier.
At approximately the same time
last year Boston's Ejmbwriad..chufeb-
dinal O'Connell "hon voyage" as he sailed
from Boston today for his annual vacation at
Nassau. Mayor Curley, his daughter and Miss
Bremner are shown leaving the steamer.
man lett tne city tor a similar voy-
ige tc. the West Indies, which kept
him away from home two months.
This year he will stay one month,
all of which time, he said, would
be snent in the Bahamas.
TIRED FROM DUTIES.
Although in excellent health ta
present, the cardinal is fatigued
from ha arduous duties in the Bos•
ton archdiocese.
Cardinvl O'Connell is very fond
of water travel. H said he en-
joyed Nassau so much du.ing
last visit that he decided to return




Mayor Curley yesterday appoint-
ed a Democrat and a Republican
as assistant registrars of voters
John A. Mayr of Atherton at., Dor.
cheater, was the Democratic ap•
pointee and George R. Nichols of
Francis at., Roxbury, the Republi
can representative. They will 're
ceive salaries of $1800 a year. Undo)
the law each party must be equa1I3




BEALE OFFERS LEGISLATIVE FUNCTIONSThe council, under the proposed bill
would be required to exercise all thBoRouGH BILL legislative functions of the government
to act on all appropriations for the
Measure Provides Presi-




A bill providing for the creation of
a Greater Boston, governed by a. presi-
dent and a council wa- filed in the
Legislature yesterday for Prof. Joseph
H. Beale, chairman of the mayor's met-
ropolitan planning commission, by Rep-
resentative Robert V. Lee of South Bos-
ton.
Under Prof. Beale's bill the president
of the proposed Greater Boston would
be elected by the votrrs of the various
communities and would hold office for
four years. The council would be com-
posed of one member from each bor-
ough of the enlarged municipality, one
additional member for each 25,000 pop-
ulation and a metropolitan Boston com-
mission consisting of four members of
the metropolitan district commission
and the president of the entire area.
COUNCIL VETO POWER
The council would have a veto power
over the rresidena by a two-thirds vote.
The president would be empowered to
appoint an auditor, treasurer and
counsel for metropolitan Boston and
other officers created by the council.
Prof. Beale, at his home in Cam-
bridge last night, said he is unable to
predict how his measure will be re-
ceived but was emphatic in pointing
out that the bill merely takes the power
of the metropolitan district commission
out of the hands of the Legislature and
places It under the control of the peo-
ple in the affected ectrimunities.
"The commonwealth is now running
the affairs of the metropolitan district
and the proposed bill gould merely put
the authority in the hands of the peo-
ple of the district." Prof. Beale said.
"I understand that considerable 4-
jection was raised to Mayor Curley's
\
bill because it Was thought that local
powers would be taken away. Under the
bill filed for me, however, there wouldn't
I be the slightest change in any local
I government. Mayors would be elected,
as would members of boards of select-
men.
"The new metropolitan city is not a
substitute for any single function oi
the present cities and towns in that
area. It 115 a substitute only for tht
functions of the metropolitan distric
organization."
Inasmuch as Mayor Curl's bill
which would preserve the corporate in
dividuality of every city and tnva
affected, is opposed by most of th
(atlas and towns surrounding Boston. I
is expected that the measure sponsore.
by Prot. Beale, will meet the violent op\
Position of the communities in metre;
politan BOStefav.
maintenance of departments, authorize
issuance of bonds for improvements, tc
adopt rules governing its proceedings, tc
elect a chairman, to fix the salaries of
the president, members of the commis-
sion and other officials created by it, and
in general to have full legislative powers
in relation to the affairs of the metro-
politan Boston as conferred by the state
generally on cities and towns.
Further, Prof. Beale's bill provides
that it shall be the duty of the com-
mission to exercise full executive con-
trol of the organization, maintenance
and direction of the several departments
outside of those created by the council.
The commission would be required to
submit to the council a budget annually
together with recommendations for im—
provement of conditions, extensions of
public works, creation of new depart-
ments or expansion or consolidation of
those already existing; to exercise all
the functions and powers now conferred
on the metropolitan district commis-
sion, the metropolitan transit commis-
sion, the Boston Port Authority.
7 For the support of the new govern-
ment, the bill provides there shall be
allotted and paid into the treasury of.
the same by each city and town a sum
equal to the amounts now paid by
each city and town for the support and
maintenance of all the functions now
taken over by the metropolitan Boston,
plus all the sums now due and paid by
them to the commonwealth for main-
tenance and interest on account of Ow
administration and construhtion it
metropolitan works now administered
by the metropolitan district commis-
sion; said sums to be paid out of the
revenues now raised by taxation in the
cities and towns.
PASSAGE OF LOANS
addition, all tne property of the metro-
politan park, sewer and water districts,
the metropolitan transit commission
and the port authority board would be
transferred to metropolitan Boston:
Provision is also made in the Beale
measure for referenda votes on signed
petition of 100 voters of any borough.
The act, it is proposed, would become
effective on its passage.
LF r 1.1k
MAYOR AT LYNN OPPOSED
TO CURLEY MERGER PLAN
A. two-thirds favorable vote of the
entire membership of the council would
be required, under the terms of the bill,
before any loans could be authorized or
bonds issued.
Nominations and election of candi-
dates for president and for members
Of the council would be accomplished
in the same manner as the mayor and
city councilmen of Boston are nomin-
ated and elected, provided that mem-
bers of the council elected from Boston
would be nominated and elected in the
representatives' districts, each district
to elect the same number of members as
are now sent to the Legislature, with
further provision for the election at
large of such additional members as
may be necessary to make tip the full
number which the city is entitled to.
The first meeting of the commissionwould be held in the metropolitan dis- •I Diet commission's building, Boston, na
the first Wednesday in January in each' year and monthly thereafter. All of-
ficers of the council would serve fortwo years.
All interest on metropolitan district
bonds, all sinking fund requirements
and redemption funds and other like
payments, the bill further provides,
made by the state for and on account
of the district shall be charged to andcollected from the metropolitan Bostonand the several cities and towns wouldbe directed to make all such payments
required for district operations to the
enlarged city and not to the state treas-
urer.
Still another provision of the Beale
bill would transfer all the employes in
the metropolitan district commission,
transit commission and board of port
authority to the newi=mattzaen
with thetserfatAtla
LYNN, Jan17—MayorManning stated
today that he would strongly oprkee
any move to have this city incorpo-
rated with Boston, as suggested by
the proposal of Mayor James M. Cur-
ley, who submitted such a resolution
to the Legislature yesterday.
Mayor Manning classes this latest
plan "to knit more closely the com-
munities around Boston" as a "wedge,"
eventually to bring the area all un-
der Boston jurisdiction. He stated
that he was open to conviction, hut
that in the face of the evideneee, as he
saw it, the proposal only furnished an
extra pocket in which Boston could
dip its hands for the financing of its
many projects.
He added that the city of Lynn is
not connected with the Hub geograph-
ically, nor does this gateway to the
North Shore depend on metropolitan
Boston for its water or sewerage sys-
tems, and it operates it own Police
and Fire Departments, which, he said,
as far as Boston is concerned, could
not be improved.
MILK CONTRACTS FOR CI1Y
INSTITUTIONS APPROVED
Contracts for milk for the Boston
City Hospital, Boston Sanatorium and
Long Island Hospital were approved
yesterday by Mayor Curley. s-revious
contracts were made 'n September to
lierlihy Bros. Inc, for the City Hos-
pital, and to the Turner Center system
for Long Island and the Sanatorium.
Voluntary reductions of 1% cents were
made for City Hospital supply during
the contract term, and the renewal
shows a further droo of nee-hair ...Ant
a quart making two cents per quart
less that the September elicitation.
Other concerns supplying Institutions
did not reduce prices, and the contracts
for the Sanatorium and Long Island
were readvertlsed. The contract to
March 31 was awarded to the Turner
Center System and will result In It
saving of approximately $707.53 in the
I Sanatorium Division and $1368.15 for
the Long Island Hosnital
CURLEY BILLS FOR -
VETERANS FILED
Washington, Jan. 17--Rep. Johtx
W. McCormack, at the request of
Mayor Curley of Boston, todayl
filed four bills, the most 1ro-4
portant. of which provides for eh
allowance to be paid to Widows4
children and dependent, parents ofWorld War veterans.
A second bill provfiles for an in..
crease in the present. disahilitV
allowance to veterans. Anotherprovides extra. consideration for
veterans receiving disability alloW.•enc.(' who are helpless or blind ormay require attendance of another





N ecommendaticre t for improvement etrso Annexation ,unditions. extensions of publie worke,
sreation of new departments or expansion
ar consolidation of those already existing;
in Plans for a to exercise all the functions and powersnow conferred on the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission, the Metropolitan
1 • Transit Commission, the Boston PortGreater CitVuthority.
. ' For the support of the new govern-
ment, the bill provides there shall be
allotted and paid into the treasury of the
Bills of Curley and Prof. Bealesame by each city and town a sum equalto the amounts now paid by each city and
Are Mildest Ever Itown for the support and maintenance
of all the functions now taken over by
Presented the metropolitan Boston. plus all the
sums now due and paid by them to the
Commonwealth for maintenance and in-
terest on account of the administration
Though the bills of Mayor Curley antand construction of metropolitan works
Professor Joseph H. Beale of the Harvartnow administered by the MetropolitanLaw School for a Greater Boston are th(District Commission: said sums to be paidmildest ever presented to the Legislature out of the revenues now raised by taxa-in that instead of providing for annexe tion in the cities and towns.
tion of the cities and towns of the Metro
politan district they lay a groundworiets in Boston Elections
for future consolidations. the usual con A two-thirds favorable vote of the en-
test is expected when the hearings aistire membership of the council would
held at the State House. Already. oppo be required before any loans could be
mitten has developed among the municiP")authorized or bonds issued.
officials. even though some of them Nominations and elections of cande
admit that they are not well acquaintedL'esiates for president and' for members of
with the provisions. A Greater Le' stonthe council would be accomplished in the
municipal corporation is the aim ol botheame manner as the mayor and city
measures. Mayor Curley would vest iscouncilmen of Boston are nominated and
a governing board the administration o lected, provided that members of the
the police, fire, healtit hospital. traffic ouncil elected from Boston would be
and certain taxation duties, while th nominated and elected in the representa-
bill filed by Professor Beale would vest Byes' districts, each district to elect the
in a commission and council the noweessame number of members as are now
which are now exercised over the parks.sent to the Legislature, with further pro-
water supply and sewerage by the Metrtsvision for the election at large of such
politan Distritt Commission, and theadditional members as may be necessary
powers invested in the traffic commis's° make up the full number which the
,ion and the Boston Port Authority, city is entitled to.
Therefore, as Mayor Curley has pointed The first meeting of the commission
out, neither bill takes from the variouswould be held in the Metropolitan Dis-
cities and towns any of the Powers they trict Commission's building. Boston, on
now possess, the powers taken being the first Wednesday in January in each
thee° exercised by the bodies created by year and monthly thereafter. All officers
the Legislature. of the council would serve for two years.
I All interest on metropolitan districtProvides for a Council bonds, all sinking fund requirements and
Under the terms of the Beale mea.sure.redemption funds and other like pay-
the president of the proposed OreateSments made by the State for and on ac-
Boston would be elected by the voters of count of the district shall be charged to
the various communities and would holdand collected from the metropolitan Boa.
office for four years. The council would ton and the several cities and towns
be composed of one member from each would be directed to make all such pay.
borough of the enlarged municipality, ments required for district operations to
one additional member for each 25,000 the enlarged city and not to the State
population and a metropolitan Boston treasurer.
commission consisting of four members Still another provision of the measure
of the Metropolitan District Commission would transfer all tee employees in the
and the president of the entire area. Metropolitan District Commission. Tran-
The council would have a veto power sit Commission and Board of Port Au-
over the president by a two-thirds vote. thority to the new governmental body
The president would have authority to with the same civil service raUng. In
appoint an auditor, treasurer and come addition, all the property of the metro-
s& for metropolitan Boston and other politan park. sewer and water districts,
officers created by the cconcil. the Metropolitan Transit Commission and
The council would be required to exer- the Port Authority Board would be trans.
else all the legislative functions of the ferred to metropolitan Boston.
government, to act on all appropriations Provision is also made in the Leale
for the maintenance of departments..meamure for referenda votes on signed
authorize issuance of bonds for improve petition of one hundred voters of any
merits. to adopt rules governing its pro-borough. The act. it is proposed, would
ceedings, to elect a chairman, to fix the become effective on its passeage.
salaries of the president, members of the
commission and other ctfichils created by
it, and in general to have full legislative
powers in relation to the affairs of the
metropolitan Boston as conferred by the
State generally on cities and towns.
The measure provides also that it shall
be the duty of the commission to exer-
cise full executive control of the organi-
zation, maintenance and direction of the
several departments outside of those
:melded by the council. The commission
Would be required to submit to the calm-






Accompanied by Chairman Peter F.
Tague of the Election Board; Park
Commissioner William P. Long Led
ff'homas J. A. Johnsen of the Board
of Port Authority, Mayor Curley will
leave for Washington tomorrow in con-
nection with the Governors Island lean
and other matters of importance.
Recently the Mayor was informed by
Congressman James that he person-
ally should appear before the commit-
tee in Washington and that speedy ac-
tion probably would result.
Tie Mayor will be a guest at din-
ner of Senator Shipstead and others
Interested in the Missssippi River proj-
ect. He will also confer with Congress-
man McCormack on the matter of Sol-
diers' Relief.
Senator David L Walsh, according to
the Mayor, has agreed to present the
latter's Federal Industrial Planning
Board Idea,
Transit Term Amendment
An amendment to the ordinance fix-
ing one year as the term of office in
the Transit Commission was sent to
the City Council by Mayor Curley to-
day. He believes the term should be
for three years. •
Punbair-Av Playground
Mayor Curley today addressed a com-
munication to the School Board, ask-
ing for early actiou in the transfer of
the Dunbar-av Playground to the Park
Department It is said that at a recent
conference the transfer was agreed
upon, but In order for improvoments
to begin action is necessary.
Additional Loan Orders
Additional loan orders, amounting to
¶150,000. were sent by Mayor Cutley
today to the City Council. The orders
are to care for improvements at Bil-
lings Field, West Roxbury; Healey
Field, Forest Hills: Stanley Ringer
Field, Allston; Smith Pond, Hyde
Park; Wellington-tit Playground, East
Boston, and Mary Hemenway Field,
Dorchester. Each order is for $25,000.
•
•
rf J-1 V E ER
Prof. Beale's Greater Boston
MAYOR CURLEY has one plan for a Greater Boston. Prof.
Joseph H. Beale, chairman of the mayor's metropolitan
planning board has another. Both bills are before the Legis-
lature, which must grant permission before either is adopted.
Mayor Curley's plan appears better to meet the objections
even now offered by some residents of the towns and cities con-
cerned. In brief, his bill calls for the cities and towns of metro-
politan Boston retaining their local control and at the same
lime co-operating in measures that affect their general welfare.
rrof. Beale's plan is similar in some respects, but wouldbind tn- cities and towns much more closely together. Hewould place Greater Boston under control o,f a president andcommission, the commission to be elected somewhat as we electmembers of the Massachusetts House of Representatives.Mayor Curley's Greater Boston governing board would bemade up of the mayors and boards of selectmen of the citiesand towns.
Both may be rejected, but if one should be accepted, weexpect it will be Mayor Curley's, because his is less offensiveto persons who take pride in their local governments. MayorCurley's plan might be adopted as an entering wedge to befoLowed some years later by Prof. Beale's project. It maybe argued that in this case we should adopt Prof. Beale's plannow. Perhaps we should, but perhaps, too, the people :ire notready for it.
$1cn,000 SOUGHT
FOR PLAYGROUNDS
Mayor Recommends That Sum
to Council
Mayor Curley today recommended to
the city council expenditures of $150,-
000 for improvements at six play-
grounds. A loan order of $25,000 was
submitted in each case. The mayor
make known his intention to spend
such sums at Billings Field, West Rox-
bury; Healey playground, Roslindale;
Stanley Ringer playground, Allston;
Smith Pond playground, Hyde Park;
Wellington street playground. East Bos-
ton, and Mary Hemenv.my playground,
Dorchester.
The mayor also wrote to the school
committee today asking for speedy ac-
tion towards the creation of joint con-
trol of the Dunbar avenue playground.
Dorchester. Some time ago the school
committee agreed to give the park de-
partment a share of control and Park
Commissioner Long agreed to spend
much money improving the playground
The mayor is anxious to have the work
started.
@L
GROUP OUSTED!F.E.SLATTERY MAYOR TO URGE BY CURLEYSERIOUSLY ILL AIRPORT PLAN
Little Hope Held for For-
mer Schoolhouse Com-
mission Chairman
• The condition of Francis E. Slattery,
papal knight of the holy sepulchre and
former chairman of the Boston school-
house commission, who is seriously illat the Cardinal O'Connell House of St.Elizabeth's Hospital, remained un-changed today, according to reportsfrom the hospital.
Slattery was taken to the hospitalfollowing a series of heart attacks sinceSaturday. He was resting comfortablybut physicians In attendance were notoptimistic.
His wife. Mrs. Lillian Slattery, presi-dent of the League of Catholic Women.spent the greater part of the night athis bedside with other members of thefamily. He was removed to the, hospi-tal yesterday.
He was first stricken at his home720 Washington street, Brighton. at6:30 A. M. Saturday, the initial attackbeing followed by several others whichleft him in an exhausted condition.Mr. Slattery is 56 years old and iswell known as an attorney in Boston.In 1929 he was mentioned as a eendi-date lot mayor, but would not considerrunning. In the same year. on therecommendation of Cardinal O'Connell,he was knighted by the Pope. He wasa member of the transit commissionunder Mayor Curley and under MayorNichols as chairman of the school-hr.% I Ito •••••••••••••441114111.
Appears Before Congres-
sional Committee Tomor-
row to Urge Project
---- 
Mayor Curley will go to Washington
tomorrow to urge the congressional
commitee on military affairs to hasten
the transfer of Governor's Island to
the city to permit extension of the air-
port.
Congressman James, who visited Bos-
ton last week, asked the mayor to ap-
pear before the committee to explain
the plans of the city and he declared
that he was satisfied that favorable ac-
tion could be obtained in 10 days. The
mayor will also devote attention toother bills in which he is interestedduring the visit, which will probablycover the remainder of the week.He has a dinner engagement withSenator Shipstead to discuss the MIA-s",ippi river valley development andwith Senator Walsh, who is ready topresent to the Senate the mayor's billfor the establishment of a federal in-dustrial planning board.
Demand Jobs—Told to Go
Back to Moscow
A group visited Mayor Curley at
City Halt this afternoon, demanding
that something be done about getting
them work.
Mayor Curley declared that if there
was anyone in the gioup who had asuggestion to offer as to how he could
procure them work he would do It.
There was no response from the
group. The Mayor then singled out
Harry Cantor in the group and put
the question to him directly. Cantor
did not reply.
The Mayor, then becoming riled, or-
dered the group out of the building,suggesting that they go back to Mos-
cow. Before leaving the Mayor's of.
nee, the Mayor asked Stanley John.
stun. (ale of the group, if he foundmore profit in lecturinr than in work.ing. Johnston stated that he did nolecture.
"It has been a long time strum wihave been In this office," said one athe group.
"Yes, and It will he a long time b•fore you will come in here again," retorted the Mayor.
J-1A4 FT? .1)
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MAYOR CURLEY GOES TO
WASHINGTON TO SPEED
AIRPORT ACT ION
TO BE GUEST REDS HUED M
OF SENATOR
SHIPSTEAD SLUTERI HS
GOOD NIGHTMississippi River Plan to BeBoomed and a Federal
Planning Board
Mayor riirley leaves for
Washington tomorrow to lene
his active support to a numbei
of measures affecting Boston,
which were recently submitted
to the Federal authorities.
Most Important of them is the
proposed annexation of Governor's
Island by the city to enlarge the
East Boston airport. The mayor
!raid he has been informed the con-
gressional committee on military
affairs will take definite action on
the matter within 10 days if he ap-
pears there and urges them to do
so.
GUEST OF SHIPSTEAD
During his visit the mayor will
oe the guest of Senator Shipstead
It a dinner of senators and con-
zressmen who are interested !n his
olan for the development of the
Wississippi river and the creation
)f an inland empire.
He will also arrange with Ben-
ttor David I. Walsh for the presen-
ation of his hill to create a f"d-
ral lel planning board
a'hoe. purpose would be to prevent.
he recurrence of periods of de-
pre.3sion,
CARE OF VETERANS
The mayor will confer with Con-
gresaman John W. MeCormack of
Dorchester on plans to have the
national Government increase pen-
sions now raid disabled soldiers
end in that, manner relieve the
cities and towns of. the Common-
wealth of the burden of caring fru
needy veterans and the widows of
those who have died since tht
epotant inn of host/1We*,
_
The mayor will occompante,
by Peter F. Tague, chairman o
i he Election Commission; Thorns
1. A. Johnson of the Board of Por
Authority and official city greeter
and Chairman William P. Long o
the Park Commission. He plan
to return to City Hall on Monday
Although his condition is still re-
garded as critical, Francis E. Slat-
tery, papal knight of the Holy Sep-
ulchre and widely known Boston
attorney, War: reported to be resting
comfortably today at the Cardinal
O'Connell House, St. Elizabeth's
Hospital.
Mr. Slattery, who at one time
served as schoolhouse commission-
er, was stricken with a severe heart
ailment early Saturday and other
attacks followed yesterday.
His wife, Mrs. Lillian Slattery,
president of the League of Catholic
Women, was at his bedside last
night with other members of the
family. Physicians say there is a
slight chance of recovery.
Slattery lives at 720 Washington
st., Brighton. He is 56 years old.
In 1920 he was mentioned as a can-
didate for mayor, but would not
consider the proposition. In 1929
he was Knighted by the Pope on
recommendation of Cardinal O'Con-
nell. He served as a member of
tho transit commission tinder
Mayor Curley, and later was chair-




The Boston school committee was
today ..equeated by Mayor Ci.r1,.y
10 take early action on plans to
t ranafer. land now controlled hY
I hat hortj; in Dunbar ave., Dorehes-
' ter, to the park departmetn in or-
der that work may begin at once
tni cone,ruction of a playground
there. The mayor said that he is
desirous tha, there be no further
i delay on Sae matter because he washnximie to provide employment forA Iltainter
CITY HALL
Police dispersed about 200 rid-
teals ir front of City Hall ievlay
after denying them permission to
enter the building to demand a $1.5
11 week dole for the jobless from
the Oily Council and the mayor.
Arriving at the School st. build-
ing after proceeding from Harrison
ave. headquarters in small groups,
the radicals were met by Police
Supt. Michael H. Cr owley. Ca pt.
a rt in Kin; and 15 uniformed
officers.
Inside the building approximate.-
ly 100 other policemen in uniform
or plain clothes were waiting, in
c'...se of serious trouble.
Supt. Crowley told the leaders
the mayor was willing to hear their
-pleas but that the crowd, which
stood in the street, partially inter-
fering with traffic, would have to
he dispersed first.-
' The leaders went let° conference
and while they were still talking it
over the crowd started singine'. and
hurling abuse, wnercupon the :Alper-
intendent ordered Capt. King to
disperse them, which was promtly
'done.
The driving rain had much to do
with taming the throng, half of
whom were women. They retreated
slowly to Washington st. and there
broke up into small groups. Sonic
circled to the City Hall annex on
Court at., where Lieut Grace and
another squad of police kept them
moving.
Several of the leaders, Including
Samuel Winn and Harry Canter.
according to the police, remaintd
to appear at the City Council met-
ing. Canter is the man who served
a term for carrying, a placard de-
nouncing former nov. Alvan T. Fal-
ler at the time of the exi•ention of
Sacco and Venzetti.
JIE if-43





Two questions must be answered by all who
advocate any plan for the creation of a Greater
Boston. One—What are the advantages of the
proposed plan? Two—What are the objections
to it? As to the latter question, both the bill
of Mayor Curley and that of Prof. Beale of
the Harvard law school, for the preparation of
I which March G. Bennett was largely respon-
sible, are objected to almost entirely on tha
theory that they are a first step towards annex-
ation; that loss of identity and independence
is threatened.
As to the first question, the great gains
would be the official recognition of the prestige
of a community of 2.000,000 people, the fourth
city in the United States; and increased effi-
ciency in the administration of certain services
common to all the forty-three towns and cities
of the metropolitan district.
Can we get these gains without disturbing
that local autonomy and home control of home
affairs of which our cities and towns are so
proudly tenacious?
The answer must be found in an examina-
tion of the contents of the two bills. Each
contemplates the creation of a Greater Boston
municipal corporation. Such a legal entity
would automatically compel recognition in fu-
ture population counts oi the rank among Ameri-
can cities to which we are entitled.
Each bill calls for the esLablishment of a
board for the management of certain affairs
which would be placed under their jurisdic-
tion. The mayor's bill would vest ir a govern-
ing board the administration of the police,
fire, health, hospital, traffic and certain taxa-
tion functions. The Beale-Bennett bill would
vest in a commission and a council the powers
which now are exereisee over parks, water
supply and sewerage by the Jnetropolitan dis-
trict commissicn, and the powers vestsd in the
newly established traffic commission and the
Boston port authority. This plan does not take
from any of the forty-theft metropolitan com-
munities any power it wow possesses. The plan
takes the powers now eiereised by bodies cre-
ated by the General Court and puts them into
the hands of new governing bodies, elected by
the people of the district.
The mayor's bill provides that a governing
board shall be made up of the mayors and
chairmen of selectmen at the fortyAhrec com-
munities involved, so that, for example, when
Somerville or Cambridge lects a mayor, he
becomes automatically a member of this board.
The other bill provides for the election of a
council, with one member at least from every
city or town whatever its population, with such
a graduation that the larger communities would
have about one member for every 25,000 of
population. It figures out that Cambridge
would have six members, for example, and Bos-
ton would have 39, elected by representative
districts, in the total of 110 members. The bill
also calls for a small council of four members
and a president. The four members at the
cutset would be transferred from the metro-
politan district commission, and their succes-
sors would be elected at the expiration of their
several terms. The president would be elected
at large by the voters of the district.
It is for the people to study these bills. ex-
press their opinions at the hearings, and make
up their minds arbothet 04.114010Pasa.•apaufiaia
any real menace to local institutions. Let us
not sacrifice real gains for imaginary dangers.
There is no annexation in either plan. Both
strive to retain for each separate community
its independence. Both plans will stand care-
ful examination. That is what most of all is to
be desired, genuine and informed discussion of
precisely what is proposed. One of the best
,comments yet offered is that of Chairman Row-
!ley of the Brookline selectmen, who said: "If
some scheme can be devised by which co-op-
eration among the municipalities of metro-
politan Boston can be secured and at the same
time their political autonomy be forever pre-




Mayor Curley will leave-tomorrow noon
for Washington, accompanied by Peter F.
'Fugue, chairman of the election commis-
sion; William P. Long, -chairman of th,
park department. and Thomas J. A. John-
son, member of the Port Authority, to
take up several pending questions with
members of Congress. He will be away
during the week.
Congressman James of Michigan, who
recently visited the Airport and was im-
pressed with the possibilities of making
It one of the best in tit, -,tintry, informed
the mayor that he d.• bis presence
at the hearing to Is, •.• ' 'be! Corn-
imittee on Military Affa,!.. dnese _y,
expressing the opinion that favorable
action might be taken within ten days or
the question of the transfer of Governor's
lIsland to the city. Mayor-Curley believes
that this transfer •should be made at once
if favorable actiOia. is to .be obtained from
the Massachusetts.Legislature on the bill
for an appropriation - of. $1.•.250.000 for ex-
'tension of the A1rp..
The mayor has received an invitation
from Senator Shipstead to take dinner
with him and several friends and discuss
the Mississippi River project, and a com-
munication front Senator Walsh that he
win introduce a bill for the creation of
the Federal industrial planning commis-
sion, which is urged upon Congress by
the mayor's conference of economic ex•
perts.
The mayor has an appointment with
Congressman McCormack on the propost-
Hon to change the policy of soldiers' re-
lief by which the Government assumes a
larger share of such rplial
ISLA NIT PLEA TAKES
CURLEY TO CAPITAL
Mayor to Present Airport
Case to House Members
Poeelal Disvatth to the Globe
WASHINGTON, Jan 19--Mayor Cur-
ley is .2xpected in Washington tomor-
row to dir-miss with the Conimittce on
Military Affairs the projected release
by the War Derartment of Governor's
Island to the city of Boston for air-
port purposes.
Recently, Representative James of
Michigan, chairman of the House Mil-
itary Affairs Committee, made a trip
to Boston and an inspection of the




Mayor Tells Delegation to
"Get Out of Here"
Police Hare Easy Time With
Communist Group
-- ---
Police reserves stationed in City Hall
yesterday to repel an invasion of the
unemployed led by Communist leaders
from 22 Harrison av and 93 Staniford
et had an easy time, as only about 50
men and women arrived in front of the
building.
A few leaders sang songs and ha-
rangued and were escorted to Mayor
Curley's office by Police Supt Crowler
while his officers on the street notifiedl
the remainder to disperse, which they
did.
The delegation, representing the Un-
employed Council of Boston, consisted
of Winfield A. Dwyer of Eustis at,
Stanley Johnson, 334 Shawmut ay;
Mary Page, 20, no address, and Harry
J. Cantor.
Mayor Curley offered to give John-
son a job but was assured by Cantor
the committee did not want jobs for
themselves, but for all the unem-
ployed.
Failing to offer Mayor Curley any
suggestion to relieve unemployment,
the Mayor asked if it was more profit-
able to lecture than work. That only
brought forth denials that they were
Mayor Curley will be accompanied
by Chairman Peter F. Tagus of the
Election Board, Park Commissioner
William P. Long, and Thomas A, J.
Johnson of the Board of Port Authority.
The Mayor will be ft guest at din-
ner with Senator Shipstead and others
interested in the Mississippi River
projaet. He will also confer with






In No Way Interferes With Political
Entities, but Aids, He Says
Mayor Curley yesterday issued the
following statement concerning the bill
for a Metropolitan Boston Bled in the
Legislature by Prof Joseph H. Beale:
"The bill for a Metropolitan Boston
filed by Prof Joseph H. Beals of Har-
vard University is the result of nearly
a year's study by a conference com-
mittee of representative citizens called
together by me early last year. I in-
dicated at that time that I had no
preconceived ideas on the matter and
was willing to make any political
sacrifice, if necessary, for the purpose
of improving the commercial and in-
dustrial standing of this great metro-
politan district, and to enable the citie
s
and towns which comprise it to act 
as
a unit in obtaining fair treatment 
for
our ports and railroads.
"The bill as I read it covers the f
ol-
lowing points:
"The creation of a Metropolitan 
Bos-
ton comprising the 43 cities 
and +owns
now in the metropolitan park, 
water
and sewerage districts as a 
municipal
corporation.
"The legislative government to be in
the hands of a council which 
will con-
sist of somewhere between 100 and
 120
members, the large majority coming
from the cities and towns outside 
Bos-
ton.
"The executive work to be performed
by a commission of five members, to
consist in the first instance of the
present members of the Metropolitan
District Commission, but to be re-
placed as their terms expire by mem-
bers elected by the council.
"The new Metropolitan Boston to
take over the functions now exercised
by the Metropolitan District Comm
is-
sion, the Metropolitan Transit Commis-
sion and the Boston Port Authority.
"None of the existing city or town
governments or functions to be in any
way disturbed until such time as they
shall vote to turn them over to the
metropolitan government, and then
only in such cities and towns as shall
so vote.
lecturers, so Mayor Curley character- "It is a conservative, sane and well-
ized the group as "agitators" and said,,, considered measure, and I believe it
"Get out of here; go back to Mosco
w. should receive the support of every
From the Mayor's office they went to f
the City Council, which, i
n executive 
orward-looking organization in these
communities. I can see no well-
session, heard their demands for 
em- grounded objection to the proposition,
ployment for all the unemploye
d. Sug- especially as it in no way Interferes
gestions as to a method, however,. 41th the various political entities 
which
were lacking, so the 
City Couneu '
thanked the group for the 
visit and an-. 
have 
th 
for so long governed their:kilt::
f , e dk,trict, and whoisei, ei
flounced the matter "'woUld be 
te4liee,




Sullivan and Brennan Get
Law Posts
Attorney J. Burke Sullivan of 7
Alveston st, Jamaica ''lain, yesterday
was appointed assistant corporation
counsel at $4500 a year. and attorney
John A. Brennan of 282 Bunker Hill at,
Charlestown, assistant corporation
counsel at $3500, by Mayor Curley.
Mr Sullivan is the son of John F.
Sullivan, attorney, of 40 Court it. He
Is a graduate of Boston College, 1924,
JOHN B. SULLIVAN
and Boston University Law School,
1927. He is a member of Boston t th-
letic Association, Bostonia Court, j4. C.
0. F.; Jamaica. Plain Council, K. of C.,
and Charitable Irish Society.
Mr Brennan was graduated from
Suffolk Law School and is a member
JOHN A. BRENNAN
of the Massachusetts bar, associated
in practice with his brother, James H.
Brennan, at 18 Tremont et.
Be entered the employ of the Bostoa
& Maine Railroad in the auditing de-
partment after leaving high school, and
later became connected with the Fed-
eral National Bank of Boston.
Recently be has been cionnected with
the office of the clerk of the Superior
Civil Court as supervising clerk.
He is a member of Bunker Hill





The Boston Board of Port Authority,
under tire at a Legislative hear
ing in
the State House yesterday, wa
s vigor-
ously defended by Sameul Silv
erman,
Corporation Counsel, appearing 
on be-
half of the organization and of 
Mayor
Curley.
Mr Silverman's remarks fo
llowed an
attack by Representative 
William P.
Prendergast of Charlestown, 
who de-
clared that the board shoul
d be re-
placed by a one-man organiza
tion, on
the ground that the present bo
dy is not
sympathetic with the needs o
f the
longshoremen employed on the 
docks
of Boston.
"The legislation under whi
ch the
board was .created was enac
ted only
about a year ago and it was put 
on the
statute books so that the affairs
 of the
port of Boston could be hand
led by a
Governmental agency, as is do
ne in
cities competing with Boston for
 world
trade," said Mr Silvermap.
"Since its organization the 
board
has been functioning with a
 celerity
that is unusual and Mayor Cu
rley has
directed me to take this occas
ion of
appearing and complimenting 
Louis E.
Kirstein and his fellow mem
bers of




that the board "pays no attent
ion tc
the welfare of the men 
employed on
the water front, the forgott
en ones who




Urges One for Central
Dorchester District
To a playground for the cen-
tral Dorcheater district, Mayor Curley
yesterday urged the school committee
to transfer to the custody of the park
commission vacant land at Dunbar ave-
nue, near the Dorchester High School.
The Mayor explained that he pro-
posed to spend $100,000 this year on
th development of the tract by in-
stalling a concrete stadium, locker
building, football and baseball fields and
tennis courts.
The proposal was also pressed by
Councillor Wilson in the City Council
session, where he protested that Ward
17 in the Dorchester district was the
only section of the city without a play-
ground. At the present time, he said,
the land 18 surrounded by a high fence
and the children of the district cannot
Use It. Through transfer from the
school to the park department, he said,
the land could be devolped into a real
playground. The school authorities








The advantages to the port of
Boston of the thoroughfare plan, as
prepared by the City Planning Board.
through speedier movement of
freight to and from the various
:steamship terminals by eliminating
much of the congestion in the down-
town business, waterfront and ware-
house sections, were explained at
length to a group of local shipping
'
men yesterday at a conference held
in the Custom House.
SAVE $20,000 A DAY
Representatives of the Maritime As-
ociatIon, the Boston Port Authority, Tho City 
Council committee on 11-
and the Foreign Commerce Club were nance 
yesterday received Mayor Cur-
present, and heard Frederic L. Fay, ley's 
1931 loan budget totalling $4
,
chairman of the City Planning Board,
and Robert Whitten, consultant, out- 
117,000 to provide capital improvem
ents
throughout the city. Chairman Her
man
line the so-called "25-year plan.' 1.. Bush of Roxbury
 announced that
Mr. Fay declared that Boston can put the committee would h
old hearings on
its cost of distributing goods by about the budget next week
.
$20,000 a day, If it will provide adequate Among the new 
items listed in the
stre• ' facilities for downtown traffic. A loan budget yeste
rday were improve-
survey of the trockIng companies carry- ments for playgrou
nds In six residential
ing goods over the principal business
streets shows an average loss of about 
sections of the city at a cost of 
$150,000.
to traffic congestion, and this costs 
Of this $25,000 each will be sp
ent at





money. "if the nort of Roston is to he playground, Allsto
n; Smith Pond Play-
he asset It should be to the city, 
It ground, Hyde Park; Wellington street
mist have efficient traffic access," s
aid playground, East Boston, and M
ary
dr. Fay. "At present the average speed
if traffic on Atlantic avenue and ad
-
mining streets, when it moves, is ha
rd-
ly more than five miles per hour, 
and
s frequently blocked altogether. Case
s
have been cited where compa
ratively
4hort distances have taken much more
time than was necessary. From the
Ftandpoint of distribution costs alon
e, It
is obvious that radical improveme
nts In
,-treet facilities must he made w
ithout.
lelay. The central artery, providin
g an
,•levated th-roughtare, two wa
ys, with
4,enmmortRtIonm for three lines of
 traffic
In each direction, Is the b
ackbone of the
proposort new system, which wit pro-
vide a connecting link betw
een the
rsdisls on the north, south and w
est,
making possible Cie efficient movem
ent









Interest and sinking fund charges. A
bill iis now going to the Legisla
ture
asking authority for the necessary
 ap-
propriations to start the Central 
Artery
from Chardon street, through H
ay-
market square, pant the entrance
 to
the new East Boston tunnel, ann i
n
the route of a circle through S
tate
street. On the southerly end, it cal
ls
for widening of Albany street from
Kneeland street to Seneca street, als
o
of Way, Motte and Castle at, eats to
Arlington square. Traffic will move
over the new upper level roadway at
40 miles an hour. Ramps will be placed
at convenient intervals, where traffic,
other than through-way, may descen
d
to the surface. This will provide quick
means of deliveries of freight to find
from the different steamship terminals
in East Boston, South Boston and
Charlestown."
Mr. Fay said that when the new 
sys-
tem has been completed, and the time
is tentatively placed at 1936, his organ
i-
zation will recemmend the transfer 
of
the present Boston terminal of ti
ts
South Ferry division to Fast Bosto
n
from Atlantic avenue to the spars b
e-
tween piers 2 and 4, Northern avenu
e,
and that this line will provide aceom-
modations for 2000 vehicles daily from
South Boston to East Boston. Another
ferry line will be proposed from a point




No Added Financial Burden
"rniikp the proposal of the Inter-
mediate Thoroughfare of five yea
rs ago,
the present plan does not 
call for any
special taxes or betterment
 assess-
ments A financial programme has bee
n
worked csAt in detail, whloh, by 
use




CALL MA YOlii'CITY POSTS -
ON AIRPORT FOR YOUNG
EXTENSION LAWYERS
For Transfer of Gov- Ma).ror Appoints Two
ernor's Island to
Boston
Mayor Curley a ill leave today for
Washington where he will speod
three or four days in appearances
before Congressional committees to
urge the passage of legislation for
federal improvements affecting Bos-
ton.
TRANSFER OF ISLAND
Ao-sorroarsied by former Corr "7-7
Pttel7 T Tar-se, now chairmar
CiSir F • - Commission: - •
L4.104 of the
fk"..IE and Thomas - -- • - e
Port Antle-----r 7-•---:
posed te - -
4104! as '1 ••
-
•!," " ' r•- is- - ; - si
r- ; - - • Hi • - - --se r- •
-a- ;a: •• •• we d '4
as* d• • •-.: as atez
tension of the a.rpor -;
Airport Extenvion
s io• TA: s•
, , ,•• • ••
the eame • ;,r,)•:.de
relief, and ir.• Ago') of State wit
depead in a iseasure upon whether the
gorernmert turns th, harbor island
over to the •ity for airport purposes.
While in Warhington the Ifasaar
also hold a sonferense wth fienatol
David I. Walsh, who has agreed to in.
trosluce the tali for the creation of a
Federal Industrial Planning Board, ren.
ommended by the Mayor's eonferense ol
econornIe and eollege experts to study
the cyeles of business depression and
If possible prevent a recurrence of suck
economie prnhlems. •
For Increased Pensions
He has arrang•ii a —nference with
Congressmen John W. Mscormaek, %she
has charge of the Ma or s hill aftekini
increased pensions for war veterans and
all for their widows and ri•pendenta
so that they will not he forced to annia
for poor relief from their home cities
and towns.
From Senator Henrik Shipstead ol
Minnesota. the Mayor received an invis
trtion to dinner with a group of Farm.
La bor spnrifort•• seeking hiforination 111
regard to his $2,000,000,000 proposal fot
the ctliatien of a central empire threugh




Attorney 5. Burke Sullivan, secre-
tary of the Boston College Alumni
Association, was appointed last night
by Mayor Curley to serve as assistant
corporation counsel in the city law
department, at a salary of $4500.
BOTH APPOINTEES YOUNG
At the aame time the Mayor an-
nounced the appointment to a similar
position of Attorney John A. Brennan
of Charlestown, brother of Governor's
CC.7.:77 James H. Brennan. Both
are quite young for the posi-
t'- - have established records In
fraternities.
s ton College, young Sullivan was
a • Ail the debating societies as
president of the Dramatic Club
and a member of the editorial boards
of the college publications. At Boston
University Law Bottool, from which h•
was graduated in I. he A-3_5 a member
of the Wn.o:sack Sof:iety, comPriEing
vssoirs-s
Both .Astke in Fraternities
7: of Atisirriey John P.
r•i -Lag at 7 Aiveston street,
Ja• maica Isa 7., and since his admiseion
to the bar has heen associated with At-
torney James SO Graham In the prac-
tice of law. He is now but at years
old and In addition to his alumni ac-
tivities at Boston College he la a mem-
ber of the Boston Bar Association, B.
A. A., Bostonia Court, M. C. 0. F.;
Jamaica Plain Council, K. of C., and
the Charitable !High society.
Atosistont Corporation Counsel Bren-
nan was graduated from Suffolk Law
School and has been supervising clerk
in the offiee of clerk of the Superior
Civil Court. Ifs has been active as
member of the Bunker Hill Council,
Knights of Columbus, and Hamilton
Court, M. C. 0. F., in 3S, married and
has a son, John A. Brennan, Jr., resid-
ing at 2a2 Bunker III:1 street, Charles-
town.
They will report this morning for





Will Ask Favorable Report by
House Committee
— —
Mayor Curley will appear before the
congressional committee on military af-
fairs in Washington this week to out-
line plans for the extension of the air-
port to Governor's Island and to urge
the committee to make a favorable
speedy report on the proposal to trans-
fer control of the island to the city.
Congressman James, during an in-
spection of the island last week, urged
Park Commissioner Long to impress
upon the mayor the desirability of his
appearance before the committee and
he asserted that, without question, fa-
vorable action could be obtained within
10 days.
The mayor will leave today and will
be accompanied by Chairman Peter F.
Tague of the election commission. Park
Commissioner Long and Thomas J. A.
Johnson. They will be away for the
remainder of the week, and in addition
to attending a dinner on invitation of
Senator Shipstead to participate in dis-
cussion of plans for the development of
Mississippi River valley the mayor will
be busy with other matters.
Senator Walsh has agreed to sponsor
the mayor's bill for the establishment of
a federal industrial planning board, and
the mayor will be aided by Mr. Johnson
in urging a good-siren appropriation for
the improvement of Boston harbor and
the Cape Cod canal.
Legislative action upon the mayor's
petition for authority to expend $1,250,-
000 for extension of the airport may be
dependent upon the decision of Con-
gress about control of Governor's Island
and the mayor contemplates an appeal
for quick action in order that there
may be no possibility of an adverse de-
cision at the State House.
PLAYGROUND PLANS
AITL: GIVEN TO COUNCIL
Plays for playground improvements
that Mayor Curley believes should he
financed this year were submitted to
the city council yesterday in connection
with six loan orders aggregating $150,-
000.
The asayor plana to divide the money
among Billings field, Went Roxbury;
Healey playground, Roslindale; Stanley
Ringer playground, Allston; Smith Pond
playground, Hyde Park; Wellington
street playground, East Boston; and
Mary Hemenway playground, Dorcheo-
ter.
'lie mayor asked the athool committee
tn take speedyaction on the agreement
made several weeks ago for Joint con-
trol with the park department of the
Dunbar avenue playground in Dorches-
ter. The park department is ready to
allocate at least $130,000 for the, develop-
ment of the playground. if the school
committee will relinquish much of its
control, but as no definite action has
been taken, the omit department cannot
proceed with it plans.
MES M. CURLEY COMM
ITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS
rl DIET. MASSACHUSETTS






Leaders of "Unemployed" Parade
Talk With Mayor---Latter Advises
Than to "Go Back to Moscow
))
UNEMPLOYED AT CITY HALL GATES
Traffic was halted on School street while scores, described by police as
radical agitators, sought to gain admission. They were prevented from
entering the building by police.
Failing to offer any concrete sug-
The parade of the jobless to Citynie
triojeswtowihtehipt hteh e Muanveonri p(I.oaym• eei I , 
to theairi
Hall, ballyhooed as a "hunger march" abrupt end with the chief executive
and which was expected to revert branding them agitators an
d ordering
into one of the usual "red" demon- 
th outMoscow."oTfhohvis thoeffniceapapleid 'tack to
strations, came to an unexpected the Council, where they were Asked
climax yesterday afternoon when the Rome pertin
ent questions about their
hmders were invited in the hall by 
rirtsiza.nnirtaionnd, wthheetahtetrituo,ri en ontf ththeey,rweorea
thcir "arch enemy," Superintendent sanizution in regard to communistic
of Police Crowley, and granted an
principles.
interview with the Mayor and a Didn't Want to Work
hearing by the City! Council. None of the 141x members of the rem-
mittee appeared to he interested in
"BACK TO MOSCOW" 
securing work for themselves. The
Mayor offered one of them it job on
Though their visit with the city of. the municipal golf course, and In an-
eclair; lasted about two hours the rep- ewer to members of the council, 
the
resentatives of the "Unemployed Coun- visitors stated that they were inter-
alMeareo to be no nearer accom- ested in securing work for ot
hers rather
plishing their main objects—the reduc- than themselves.
Hon of the Mayor's salary to $3000 a There were plenty of pollee on 
hand
Year and the establishment of tt $40,- to prevent the 
"jobless" from march-
006,000 relief fund—than they were when log from the South End to the Cit
y
they (Rafted from 22 Harrison avenue. Hail and there was another detail on
School street to break up the crowd
f'1011PireNO*tilii-
traffic attain at the COinid of Etareof
street prevented them returning to City
Hell by way of Tremont street.
Rut while a large force of police
were dispersine the 150 men and women
through A slashing rain, Superintendent
Crowley, at the request of Mayor Cur-
ley, invited the leaders of the demon-
stration .to the Mayor's office. This
committee was made up of Harry J.
Ca.nter, who served a year at Deer,
Island for criminally libeling former
fiovernor Fuller; Samuel Winn of Carl-
isle street, Roxbury, secretary of the
committee; Stanley Johnston of Shaw-
tout avenue, Winfield (Mtke) Dwyer of
Eustis street, Roxbury; .1kmee Lent of
Huntington aveoue, and Miss Mary
Page of the West End.
Ask Free Food, liae, Coal, Etc.
They had copies of a prepared state-
ment addressed to the Mayor, which
stated that the Unemployed Council
was affiliated with the Trade Union
Unity League, and set forth their pro-
posals, which included the paying to
each unemployed worker $15 a week
and an additional $2 for each depend-
ent; an outright appropriation of $40.-
000,000 for starting this relief immedi-
ately; a reduction of all salaries or city
officials, including the Mayor's to
Men; the immediate withdrawal of the
Mayor's veto on the $1,000,000 proposed
by the City Council for unemployment
relief; no eviction for non-payment of
rent; free gas, electricity and coal, free
food, clothing and carfare for children
of the unemployed and the turning over
of public buildings for the use of the
homeless.
"Now if this demonstration is just a
bit of communistic propaganda, go
ahead. I enjoy it as much as you," ad-
vised the Mayor at the outset of the
interview. "On the other hand, If you
are making an honest effort to help the
unemployed, tell me how to do it."
The group presented their proposalt
to the Mayor, who stated that he be-
lieved they were agitators. He asked
Johnston If he wanted a job and wher
this man hesitated' the Mayor said: "It
germs to he more profitable to lecture.'
He then Invited them to submit sfime
plan to solve the unemployment prob-
lem and when they didn't answer he
said, "Get to h-1 out of here. My
time is valuable. Go back to Moscow."
They were then requested to meet the
members of the Council In executive
session where N'inn read the state-
ment and explained that the "Unem-
ployed Council" was inetituted by the
left wing of the labor organizations.
Canter took the floor and stated that
unemployment was a permanent situa-
tion and they believed that insurance
should be provided for all workers who
lose-.their jobs.
Codneillor Francis E. Kelley wanted
to know how many of their members
were citizens. and 'Winn replied that he
had no way of telling. He told i•oun-
Hilor Laurence Curtis that the Unem-
ployed Council was run by an executive
committee who were appointed last
year. Councillor Robert Gardiner Wil-
son, Jr., asked if they had applied to
the welfare department for relief and
inquired of Winn and Cooler how many
of their members would WOrk 
three
days a V1 eel( for E. a day. Neither were
able to furnish any names of 
prospec-
tive workers. Canter said he w
as em-
ployed and that they were interested in
doing something for the other thousan
ds
of people who were out of work.
that gathered about the hall. The ,
demonstrators were shooed down School '
street to WAIshintAnn. UP-. Court and
JAMES M. CURLEY
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